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PREFACE

The second half of the first millennium witnessed various im-
portant developments in Indian thought. Among these, the increas-
ingly active participation in philosophical debates of those who
maintained that everything worth knowing is found in the Veda is
particularly striking. Vedänta established itself as an independent
school of thought during this period, ready to defend its positions
against other schools, whether Brahmanical or non-Brahmanical.
More or less simultaneously, MTmämsä underwent important modi-
fications which brought it closer to certain Vedänta positions.

Interestingly, both the most important representatives of Ve-
dänta (Sankara and others) and the MTmämsakas with "Vedäntic"
inclinations (Kumärila Bhatta is a prominent example) claimed that
they faithfully applied the rules of interpretation that were charac-
teristic of MTmämsä. They were all MTmämsakas in a certain way.
They did not however agree with each other. They differed on fun-
damental points, such as the role of, and need for ritual activity to
reach the ultimate goal, liberation.

A panel of the 12th World Sanskrit Conference in Helsinki was
dedicated to the transitions just described. This volume is the out-
come of this panel. Its participants concentrated, inevitably, on a
limited number of key figures from that period, with particular em-
phasis on Kumärila Bhatta. The contributions by John Taber and
Kiyotaka Yoshimizu contribute valuable new insights to the under-
standing of this voluminous and sometimes difficult author. Other
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thinkers of the period are not neglected, however. Marcus
Schmücker, J. M. Verpoorten and Johannes Bronkhorst deal with
early Vedänta thinkers in their relationship with ritual MTmämsä.
Walter Slaje, finally, analyses the role which the Vedic seer Yäjna-
valkya may have played in developing MTmämsä and Vedänta
thought.

A word of thanks to the organisers of the 12th World Sanskrit Con-
ference may here be added. They have created a unique opportunity
to compare notes to a number of scholars who had not so far col-
laborated, and seen to it that the results be published. Thanks are
also due to the Finnish Cultural Foundation for having supported
the conference.

The sequence of the articles in this volume follows the alpha-
betical order of the names of their authors.

JOHANNES BRONKHORST
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Vedanta as Mimamsa

JOHANNES BRONKHORST

0. INTRODUCTION

The Säharabhäsya is the oldest surviving commentary on the
PürvamTmämsäsütra. Sahara's Bhäsya is remarkable for various
reasons. Sabara here expresses ideas which differ from those of
most of his contemporaries. Most remarkable is the absence of any
reference whatsoever to the ideas of rebirth and liberation. Sahara's
Bhäsya deals with Vedic ritual, which as a rule leads to heaven.

The absence of ideas which yet pervade much of Indian thought
from the days of the early Upanisads onward could be explained by
the conservative nature of PürvamTmämsä. As a matter of fact, most
of Vedic literature is not concerned with rebirth and liberation
either, and the Upanisads themselves reveal that this doctrine was
an innovation. It may not necessarily have been accepted by all
sacrificing Brahmins, and indeed, later texts such as the Mahcl-
bhärata show very little awareness of rebirth and liberation in their
narrative parts, even though there can be no doubt that these texts
are more recent than the early Upanisads. One might therefore
think that the new ideas of rebirth and liberation took a long time to
find general acceptance, and that conservative Brahmins at the time
of Sabara - i.e., in the 5th or 6th century CE - still did not accept
them. Indeed, Sabara's commentator Prabhäkara still has no place
for liberation in the 7th century CE, whereas his other commentator
Kumärila opens up to this idea at around the same time.
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All this fits in with the general picture according to which the
belief in rebirth and liberation did not originate within Vedic
Brahmanism. This belief originally belonged to others, and found
its way into the Vedic Upanisads from outside, as is indeed con-
firmed by some Upanisadic passages. Vedic Brahmanism, far from
being the source of these ideas, resisted them for some thousand
years after their first appearance in the Upanisads. Seen in this way,
the positions of Sabara and Prabhäkara constitute additional
evidence for the originally non-Vedic character of the belief in
rebirth and liberation.

This simple and elegant way of understanding the spread in
time of the belief in rebirth and liberation in India is jeopardised by
certain ideas about the early history of the Vedänta philosophy. It is
well known that the Vedänta philosophy - which is to be distin-
guished from the Upanisads upon which it claims to be based -
played no role in the philosophical debates of the early centuries of
the common era. For centuries debates took place, and were record-
ed, between Sämkhyas, Naiyäyikas, Vaisesikas and various schools
of Buddhism, without any reference to the Vedänta philosophy.
The first mention of this school of thought by others may well oc-
cur in the Madhyamakahrdaya, a text belonging to the 6th century
whose author was a Buddhist called Bhavya. This absence of evi-
dence for Vedänta as a school of philosophy might be interpreted as
evidence for its relatively late appearance.1

In spite of this, a number of scholars are of the opinion that
Vedänta as a system of philosophy was there right from the begin-
ning, that is to say, right from the period immediately following the
early Upanisads. The Vedänta philosophy, for which the name

1 Frauwallner (1992: 173) represents a different point of view, which however
is not very plausible: "In den folgenden Jahrhunderten [i.e., in the centuries fol-
lowing the composition of the Brahmasütras, presumably already before the
Common Era, JB] beschäftigte man sich damit, das System Bädaräyanas weiter
auszugestalten und auszudeuten. Aber alles da liess sich mit den Leistungen der
gleichzeitigen grossen philosophischen Schulen nicht vergleichen. Daher blieb
das Vedänta-System zunächst unbeachtet und wurde auch in der Polemik dieser
Schulen kaum einer Erwähnung wert gefunden/7
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UttaramTmämsä is sometimes used, was, according to these schol-
ars, part of original MTmämsä, which covered both Pürva- and
Uttara-MTmämsä. Together they constituted at the beginning one
single school of thought. Some extend this idea, and maintain that
this single school of thought originally had one basic text, the
MTmämsäsütra. This original text had two parts: the former or
first part of the Mimämsäsiitra, and the latter or second part of
the MTmämsäsütra; in Sanskrit: Pürva-MTmämsäsütra and Uttara-
MTmärnsäsütra. The later expressions PürvamTmämsä and Uttara-
mTmämsä can then be explained as having (erroneously) evolved
from these book-titles.

It is easy to see that the view according to which the Vedänta
philosophy was in the beginning inseparably linked to Pürva-
mTmämsä contradicts the idea that PürvamTmämsä for a long time
was not interested in liberation and related concepts. The Vedänta
philosophy, we must assume, has always been interested in libera-
tion, through knowledge of Brahman. If the two schools of thought
were originally one, we are virtually forced to conclude that the
earliest ritualistic MTmämsakas were also convinced Vedäntins.
The abandonment by PürvamTmämsä of the ideal of liberation
would then be a later development within the school, a develop-
ment which soon, with Kumärila, yielded again to the lure of
liberation.

It will be clear that the idea of an original unity of Pürva-
mTmämsä and UttaramTmämsä raises serious questions. It is there-
fore justified to ask what evidence it is based on. Several arguments
have been presented in the secondary literature. The present article
will deal with them.
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1. WERE THE PÜRVA» AND UTTARA-M1MÄMSÄ
ORIGINALLY ONE SYSTEM?

Hermann Jacobi remarked in 1911 that

at Sabarasvämin's time the Pürva and Uttara MTmämsä still formed one
philosophical system, while after Kumärila and Sarikara they were practi-
cally two mutually exclusive philosophies."

This remark, if true, has rather troubling consequences. It raises the
general question what this single philosophical system at the time
of, and before, Sabara may have looked like. More in particular, it
raises the specific question why Sabara shows no awareness of the
notion of liberation in his commentary on the ritual Mimäinsäsütra,
as observed by several scholars (Biardeau 1964: 90, n. 1; Halbfass
1980: 273 f; 1991: 300 f; Bronkhorst 2000: 99 f).3 UttaramTmärnsä
has, presumably from its beginning, always been about liberation
through knowledge of Brahma. Is Sahara's silence in this regard to
be explained by the presumed fact that he left this issue to the part
of the single philosophical system that he adhered to but which he

2 Jacobi 1911: 18(576).
Cf. Halbfass 1991: 301: "the MTmämsä carries the heritage of the 'pre-

karmic' past of the Indian tradition into an epoch for which karma and samsära
have become basic premises. As well as their counterpart, moksa, the concepts of
karma and samsära do not play any role in the MTmärnsäsütra and remain
negligible in its oldest extant commentary, Sabara's Bhäsya." Biardeau 1968:
109: "[La MTmämsä] n'accepte, au moins ä date ancienne, ni l.'idee des renais-
sances ni celle d'une delivrance."

Mesquita (1994) argues that both Jaimini and Sabara were concerned with
liberation. For Jaimini he bases this opinion on the mention of the name Jaimini
in the Brahmasiitra and in Sankara's commentary thereon; this issue will be dealt
with in section 6, below. Sabara's interest in liberation is presumably shown by
his use of the expression nihsreyasa in the Tarkapada of his Bhäsya (Frauwallner
1968: 16, 1. 12). This expression by itself refers to "something that has no better",
i.e. to the best there is, without specifying whether in Sabara's opinion heaven or
liberation is the best there is. Elsewhere Sabara explains that heaven (svarga) is
happiness (priti) and that man makes efforts to attain happiness (see Bronkhorst
2000: 104; Heesterman 2003: 290 ff); liberation is never mentioned. The
conclusion is inevitable that for Sabara heaven is the best there is, and therefore
that nihsreyasa is svarga.
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had no occasion to comment upon? Or does it simply.show that he
did not accept the notion of liberation, or even that he was not, or
barely, aware of it?

Jacobi's remark is cited with approval by Asko Parpola (1981:
155) in an article which tries to establish that not only were Pürva-
and Uttara-MTmämsä originally one system, but that the funda-
mental texts of the two (the Pörva-mTmämsäsütra and the Uttara-
mTmärnsäsütra respectively) were originally the initial and final
parts of one single text, the original Mimämsäsütra. He supports
this claim with the testimony of classical authors, to which he adds
an argument based on the teacher quotations in the two texts.

Reacting to Jacobi's remark, A. B. Keith already observed:
"This, of course, would give the PürvamTmämsä a very different
aspect, as merely a part of a philosophy, not the whole." Keith
himself considered Jacobi's remark dubious, and believed that syn-
cretism of the systems would rather be due to the commentators. It
is indeed difficult to believe that the earliest Mlmärnsakas, far from
being the pure Vedic ritualistic thinkers that the texts present us
with, were in their heart of hearts early Vedäntins, and that non-
Vedäntic, "pure" MTmämsakas did not exist until later. At first sight
this would appear to turfi the historical development on its head.
The improbability of such a development does not, of course, in

4 Keith 1920:473.
5 It would not, of course, disagree with certain Indian traditionalists, who see

the history of Indian thought as one of ongoing decline. Yudhisthira MTmämsaka
(1987, Introduction, p. 15-16), for example, speaks of the period of the teachers
(äcärya-yuga) during which certain teachers, under the influence of Buddhists,
Jainas and Cärväkas, started neglecting the earlier writings of Rsis and Munis in
order to press their own views. Y. MTmämsaka mentions in particular Bhartrhari,
Sabarasvämin and Sarikara in this connection, Sabarasvämin's innovation being
to deny the existence of Brahma, (etasminn eva käle Bhartrharinä Vakyapadiya-
prabhrtayo granthä viracayya sabdädvaitavädah pravartitah, Sabarasvämin a
ca brahmanah sattam apalapya PürvamTmämsäyä bhäsyam viracitam, Bhatta-
kumärilena ca Säbarabhäsye Värtikagranthä vilikhitäh I Sankaräcäryena
Bhartrhareh sabdädvaitavädam bauddhadärsanikamatäni cänurudhya tato vä
preranäm labdhvä brahma satyam jagan mithyä jivo brahmaiva näparah iti
matasya siddhyai vedäntadarsanasya bhäsyam viracitam). See also Subrahrnan-
ya Sastri 1961, Bhümikä, p. 13 f.
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itself constitute proof that it may not have taken place. It does
however justify us to review the evidence with great care.

Jacobi bases his opinion to the extent that "at Sabarasvämkfs
time the Pürva and Uttara MTmämsä still formed one philosophical
system" on the fact that Sabara is mentioned in an important pas-
sage in Sankara's Brahmasütrabhäsya on sütra 3.3.53. The passage
needs to be studied in its context. This context is primarily provided
by the sütra 3.3.53 (eka ätmanah sarire bhävät) which, in
Saiikara's interpretation, establishes the existence of the self. In this
context Saiikara states:

nanu sästrapramukha eva prathame päde sästraphalopabhogayogyasya
dehavyatiriktasyätmano 'stitvam uktam I satyam uktam bhüsyakrtä I na tu
taträtmästitve sütram asti I iha tu svayam eva sütrakrtä tadastitvam äksepa-
purahsaram pratisthäpitam I ita eva cäkrsyäcäryena sabarasväminä pra-
mänalaksane varnitam \ ata eva ca bhagavatopavarsena prathame tantre
ätmästitväbhidhänaprasaktau sänrake vaksyäma ity uddhärah krtah I

[Objection:] Has the existence of a self that is different from the body and
capable of enjoying the fruit of the Sästra not [already] been stated at the
very beginning of the Sästra, in the first Päda?

[Answer:] That is true; it has been stated by the author of the Bhäsya. But
there (i.e., at the beginning of the Sästra) there is no sütra about the existence
of a self. Here (i.e., in BraSü 3.3.53), on the other hand, the existence of the
[self] has been established, after an initial objection, by the author of the
Sütra himself. And having taken it from here itself, Äcärya Sabarasvämin has
described [the existence of the self] in [the section] dealing with the means

* of valid cognition. Therefore also the revered Upavarsa in the first Tantra,
when he had to discuss the existence of the self, contented himself with
saying: "We shall explain this in the SärTraka".

The passage contains a number of puzzling expressions. It is par-
ticularly important to find out whether the expression 4at the very
beginning of the Sästra, in the first Päda9 {sästrapramukha eva
prathame päde) is to be taken as referring to the same thing as 'in
the first Tantra' {prathame tantre), or not. Since "the first Tantra"

6 BSüBhä on sütra 3.3.53 (ed. J. L. Shastri, p. 764, 1. 9 - p. 765, 1. 1); cf.
Parpola 1981: 153.
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is explicitly contrasted with and therefore differentiated from "the
Säriraka" - the SarTraka being no doubt Upavarsa's planned (or
executed) commentary on the Brahmasutra -, it seems safe to con-
clude that "the first Tantra" is the Mimämsäsütra (or Upavarsa's
commentary on it).7 Many interpreters (e.g. Deussen 1887: 624;
Thibaut 1890-96: II: 268; Gambhirananda 1972: 740; Hiriyanna
1925: 231; Kane 1960: 120; 1977: 1160; Parpola 1981: 153; Rama-
chandrudu 1989: 234-235; Bouy 2000: 23, n. 92; Govindänanda
and Änandagiri on BraSü 3.3.53) identify "the very beginning of
the Sästra" with MTmSü 1.1.5. But is this correct? Why should our
short passage refer to one and the same discussion in three different
ways: (i) "at the very beginning of the Sastra, in the first Päda", (ii)
"in [thê  section] dealing with the means of valid cognition" and (iii)
"in the first Tantra"?

We have to find out what Saiikara meant by "the beginning of
the Sästra". Related to this is the question whether Saiikara looked
upon Mimämsäsütra and Brahmasutra as together constituting one
Sästra, or as two different Sästras. Jacobi and Parpola, as we have
seen, invoke the passage under discussion to prove that the two
together were originally one Sästra, but their proof may be, at least
in part, circular: The two disciplines were originally one because
Sarikara refers to the Mimämsäsütra as "the beginning of the
Sästra", and "the beginning of the Sästra" must refer to the Mi-
mämsäsütra because the two disciplines were originally one. How
do we get out of this circular argument?

There, is another passage in Saiikara's Brahmasütrabhäsya
which may, throw light on his understanding of his own Sästra. It
occurs under sütra 1.1.4 and reads: •

7 Cf. Kane 1977: 1160: "Sankaracarya refers to the extant Purvamimamsä as
Dvädasalaksanl in his bhäsya on Vedäntasütra 3.3.26, as 'Prathamatantra' in
bhäsya on V.S. III.3.25, IH3.53 and 111:4.27, as Prathama-kända in bhäsya on
V.S*. III.3.1, 1113.33, 1113.44, III.3.50, as Pramänalaksana in'bhäsya on V.S.
[2.1.1 and] 1II.4.42." Similarly Kane 1960: 120.
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evam ca sati "athäto brahmajijnäsä" iti tadvisayah prthaksästrärambha
upapadyate \ pratipattividhiparatve hi "athäto dharmajijnäsä" ity evä-
rabdhatvän na prthaksästram ärabhyeta I ärabhyamänam caivam ärabh-
yate: "athätah parisistadharmajijnäsä" iti, "athätah kratvarthapurusärtha-
yor jijnäsä" itivat I brahmätmaikyävagatis tv apratijnäteti tadartho yuktah
sästrärambhah "athäto brahmajijnäsä" iti \

Such being the case, it is proper to begin a separate Sästra with the words
"Then therefore the enquiry into Brahma" (BraSü 1.1.1) because it deals
with that. For in case [this Sästra] were to deal with injunctions that one has
to know [Brahma], no separate Sästra could be begun, because [the Sästra of
injunctions (viz. the MTmämsäsütra)] has already begun with the words
"Then therefore the enquiry into Dharma" (MTmSu 1.1.1). Something that
has already begun would begin like this "Then therefore the enquiry into the
remaining Dharma", just like "Then therefore the enquiry into the purpose of
the sacrifice and into the purpose of man" (which is a sütra (4.1.1) that
introduces a chapter of the MTmämsäsütra). But because knowledge of the
identity of Brahma and ätman has not been stated (in the MTmämsä), the
beginning of a [new] Sästra in the form "Then therefore the enquiry into
Brahma" in order to convey that [knowledge] is appropriate.

As the translation shows, this passage lends itself easily to an inter-
pretation in which the Brahmasütra belongs to a separate Sästra
(prthaksästra), different from ritual MTmämsä.

There is more. According to Saiikara in his comments on BraSü
3.3.53 which we studied above,

the existence of a self that is different from the body and capable of enjoying
the fruit of the Sästra has [already] been stated at the very beginning of the
Sästra, in the first Päda.

The very first Päda of Sahara's Bhäsya on the•MTmämsäsütra does
indeed contain a long passage dealing with the existence of the self
(edited in Frauwallner 1968: p. 50,1. 5 - p. 60,1. 23; translated pp.
51-61). This self is, as a matter of fact, stated to be different from
the body, but the passage says nothing about its being "capable of
enjoying the fruit of the Sästra". The first Päda of Sankara's
Brahmasütrabhäsya, on the other hand, repeatedly deals with these

1 BSüBhä on sütra LI .4 (ed. L L. Shastri, p. 98,11. 3-7).
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issues. As a short example we can take the following statement
from Sankara's comments on BraSü 1.1.4:

"asanram vuva santam na priyäpriye sprsatah" iti priyäpriyasparsana-
pratisedhäc codanälaksanadharmakäryatvam moksäkhyasyäsanratvasya
pratisidhyata iti gamyate

From the denial of being affected by joy and sorrow expressed in the
statement "Joy and sorrow do not affect the one without body" (ChanUp
8.12.1) we understand that the state of being without body, called liberation,
is denied to be the effect of Dharma characterised as injunction.

The "one without body" is the self. The present passage tells us that
this self, which is without body, is capable of enjoying the fruit of
the wSästra, viz. liberation.

As an example of a short passage dealing with the existence of
the self we can quote from Sankara's comments on BraSü 1.1.1:

sarvo hy atmästitvam pratyeti, na näham asmiti I yadi hi nätmästitva-
prasiddhih syät sarvo loko näham asmitipratiyät I

For everyone is conscious of the existence of (his) self, and never thinks "I
am not". If the existence of the self were not known, every one would think
"I am not" (transl. Thibaut 1890-96: 1:14).

There are therefore good reasons to interpret the passage from
Sankara's Brahmasütrabhäsya on sütra 3.3.53 cited above in the
following manner:

[Objection:] Has the existence of a self that is different from the body and
capable of enjoying the fruits of the Sästra not [already] been stated at the
very beginning of the [present] Sästra, in the first Päda [of the Brahmasütra
and its Bhäsya]?

[Answer:] That is true; it has been stated by the author of the [Brahma-
sütra-]Bhäsya (i.e., by Sarikara himself). But there (i.e., at the beginning of

9 BSüBhä on sütra 1.1.4 (ed. J. L. Shastri, p. 72,11. 1-3).
10 BSüBhä on sütra 1,1.1 (ed. J. L. Shastri, p. 43? 11. 1-2).
11 The use of the third person to refer to one's own work finds a parallel, e.g.,

in Mandana Misra's Brahmasiddhi (e.g., p. 75, 1. 4: vatcsyati; p. 23, 1. 17: aha),
and is particularly common where an author has himself composed a commentary
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the.Brahmasütrd) there is no sötra about the. existence of a self. Here (i.e., in
BraSü 33.53), on the other hand, the existence of the [self] has been
established, after an initial objection, by the author of the Sutra himself. And
having taken it from here itself, Äcärya Sabarasvämin has described [the
existence of the self] in [the section of the Mimämsäbhäsya] dealing with'the
means of valid cognition. Therefore also the revered Upavarsa in the first
Tantra (i.e. in his commentary on the MTmämsäsütra), when he had to di-
scuss the existence of the self, contented himself with saying: "We shall ex-
plain this in the SärTraka".

This way of understanding Sankara9 s reference to the first Päda
agrees with the way in which he refers to the first, second and
third Adhyäyas. Wherever in his Brahmasutrabhasya he refers to
Adhyayas-, they are Adhyayas of his Brahmasutrabhasya (or of the
Brahmasütra), numbered according to the position they have in his
own work. Sankara refers to the "first Adhyäya9' at the veiy
beginning of the second Adhyäya of his Brahmasutrabhasya; here
there can be no doubt that it concerns the first Adhyäya of the
Brahmasütra (Bhäsya), not of ritual MTmämsä, Similarly, the
"second Adhyäya'5 referred to at the very beginning of the third
Adhyäya and under BraSü 2.1.1 clearly refers to Saiikara's own
second chapter (or to that chapter of the Brahmasütra). The same
applies to the "third Adhyäya" referred to at the. beginning of
chapter four and under BraSü 3.1.1.12

Let us now turn to Sabara. The above passage shows that,'in
Sarikara's opinion, Sabara took a topic, or a. passage, which be-

on his own work. Compare in this context Medhatithi's remark under Manu 1.4
(I, p. 7, 11. 28-29): präyena granthakäräh svamatam pampadesena bnivate:
"aträha" "atra pariharanti" iti "it is a well known fact that in most cases the
authors of Treatises state their own views as if emanating from other persons,
making use of such expression as 'in this connection he says' or 'they meet this
argument thus', and so forth" (transl. Jha, III, p. 20, modified). Nowhere else in
his Brahmasutrabhasya does Sarikara mention an 'author of the Bhäsya'
(bhäsyakrt;sQe Mahadevan 1971-73, II: 723).

12 The fact that Bhäskara on sütra 1.1.1 (ed. Dvivedin, p. 6, 11. 19-20) uses "in
the first Päda" where Sankara says "in the first Tantra" (ata evopavarsäcärye-
noktam prathamapade ätmavädam tu sänrake vaksyäma iti) suggests that he
already misinterpreted Sankara.
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longed under BraSü 3.3.53 and placed it in his MTmänisäbhäsya:
The passage does not say what exactly he took, nor does it state
that he took it from his own commentary on the Brahmasütra,

Sankara testimony loses most of its value in the light of Erich
Frauwallner's (1968) analysis of Sahara's Bhäsya on MTmSü 1.1.1-
5. It is this portion of Sahara's Bhäsya that contains a discussion of
the self in a section dealing with the means of valid cognition, as
noted by Saiikara. However, both the discussion of the self and the
section on means of valid cognition in which it finds itself belong
to the so-called Vrttikära-grantha. That is to say, they belong to a
portion which Sahara's explicitly cites from another author, whom
he calls the Vrttikära. No one, not even Saiikara, claims that the
Vrttikära-grantha as a whole was taken from a commentary on
BraSü 3.3.53; the fact that the Vrttikära-grantha comments several
MTmämsäsütras excludes this as a possibility. Within the Vrttikära-
grantha the section on the existence of the self is an insertion (Frau-
wallner 1968: 109-110). This implies that if someone has taken this
section from a commentary on BraSü 3.3.53, it was not Sahara, but
the Vrttikära. It is therefore excluded that Saiikara still knew a
commentary by Sahara on the Brahmasütra which presumably
contained the passage which is now part of the Vrttikära-grantha.
Stated differently, it is open to question whether Sankara knew
more about Sabara than we do.

This may not be all that surprising. Even Kumärila, who com-
mented upon Sahara's Bhäsya itself and is commonly regarded as
having lived before Sankara (Pande 1994: 46-47), did no longer
know the extent of the Vrttikära-grantha (Jacobi 1911: 15 [573] f).13

Saiikara's incorrect attribution of the discussion of the self to
Sabara is therefore understandable. His claim to know where this
passage came from, on the other hand, is no more reliable than this
incorrect attribution.

13 Yoshimizu's contribution to this volume shows that Kumarila subsequently
changed his mind about the extent of the Vrttikära-grantha.
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Since Frauwallner's analysis may not be generally known, I cite
here the most relevant passage:

Der ganze Vrttikäragranthah ist, im grossen gesehen, folgendermassen auf-
gebaut. Nach der Besprechung der Erkenntnismittel ergreift ein Gegner das
Wort und bringt eine Reihe von Gründen gegen die Glaubwürdigkeit des
Veda vor. Die späteren Kommentatoren nennen diesen Abschnitt Citrä-
ksepavädah, weil der Gegner von der vedischen Vorschrift "citrayä yajeta
pasukämah" ausgeht. Die Antwort lautet zunächst im Anschluss an das
Sütram 5, dass der Veda glaubwürdig ist wegen der Naturgegebenheit der
Verknüpfung von Wort und Gegenstand. Das wird weit ausholend be-
sprochen: Wesen des Wortes, Gegenstand des Wortes, Wesen der Verknüpf-
ung und ihre Naturgegebenheit. Dann wird nochmal auf die Angriffe des
Gegners im Citräksepah zurückgegriffen und sie werden der Reihe nach
widerlegt. Damit ist die ganze Auseinandersetzung abgeschlossen.

In die abschliessende Zurückweisung des Citräksepah ist nun eine lange
Erörterung über das Vorhandensein einer Seele eingefugt. Dass es sich dabei
um einen sekundären Einschub handelt, zeigt schon das grobe Missverhältnis
im Umfang dieses Einschubs gegenüber dem ganzen Abschnitt. Die ganze
übrige Widerlegung des Citräksepah umfasst nur 16 Zeilen, der Einschub
133 Zeilen. Ebenso krass ist die Äusserlichkeit der Einfügung. Auf diese
lange Abschweifung folgt plötzlich ganz unvermittelt noch eine kurze
Erwiderung auf einen der Einwände im Citräksepah, so dass der Leser
zunächst erstaunt fragt, wovon denn eigentlich die Rede ist. (Frauwallner
1968:109-110.)

This analysis clearly shows that the portion on the soul is an inser-
tion into the Vrttikära-grantha, and not into Sahara's commentary.
Sarikara obviously had it wrong.

There is less reason to be sceptical with regard to Saiikara's
statement about Upavarsa. There is no reason to doubt that Sankara
knew a commentary by Upavarsa on the MTmämsäsütra in which
its author stated: "We shall explain [the existence of the self] in the
Säriraka". What does this prove?

14 Regarding Saiikara's date, see Slaje's contribution to this volume, fn. 1 (just
before 700 CE). Slaje (fh. 61) also gives a survey of opinions as to Sahara's date,
which does not however take into consideration that Sabara was not yet known
to Bhartrhari (Bronkhorst 1989), so that it is highly unlikely that Sabara lived
before the 5th century CE.
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It seems plausible to conclude from this that Upavarsa com-
mented, or intended to comment, on both the MTmämsäsütra and
the Brahmaputra. Does this mean that he "seems to have treated the
two sets of aphorisms as one connected work" (Nakamura 1983:
398, n. 4, referring to Belvalkar)? This is far from certain. We
know that another author, Mandana Misra, wrote treatises both on
MTmärnsä and on Vedänta around the time of Saiikara, and yet it
cannot be maintained that he treated the two sets of aphorisms as
one connected work. Not much later Väcaspati Misra commented
upon works belonging to a variety of schools of thought. The fact,
therefore, that Upavarsa commented (or wanted to comment) upon
the classical texts of two schools of thought does not, in and by
itself, prove that he looked upon these as fundamentally the same,
or upon their classical texts as really being parts of one single text.
Indeed, the very circumstance that he speaks in this connection of
"the SärTraka" suggests that he did not look upon that work as
simply a later part of the same commentary. And the fact that Saii-
kara speaks about Upavarsa's "first Tantra" without further specifi-
cation while referring to his commentary on the MTmämsäsütra
may simply suggest that Saiikara did not know Upavarsa's com-
mentary on the Brahmaputra.

The analysis of Sarikara's statements does not, therefore, pro-
vide us with reliable evidence that would allow to conclude that
until Saiikara, and more particularly at the time of Upavarsa and
Sabara, the MTmämsäsütra and the Brahmasiltra were looked upon
as parts of one single work. Even less do these statements prove
that the two systems of thought that find expression in those texts
were believed to be in reality just one system of thought.

Only one classical Sanskrit author appears to have made a
statement suggesting that the two Sütra texts were originally part of
one undivided text. This author is Suresvara.

Suresvara is an early commentator, and apparently also a direct
disciple, of Saiikara (EIP III, p. 420 ff;. Hacker 1951: 1918-19 [=
(12)-(13)]; Ungemach 1996) His Naiskarmyasiddhi contains, a
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critique of MTmSü 1.2.1 ämnäyasya kriyärthatväd änarthakyam
atadarthänäm ... "Since the Veda is for [ritual] activity, [passages]
that are not for that are without purpose ...". Suresvara states:

yad api jaiminiyam vacanam udghätayasi, tad api tadvivaksäparijnänäd
evodbhävyate I him karanam I yato na jaiminer ayam abhipräya ämnäyah
sarva eva kriyärtha iti I yadi hy ayam abhipmyo 'bhavisyat "athäto brah-
majijnäsä \ janmädy asya yatah" ity evamädi brahmavastusvarüpamätra-
yäthätmyaprakäsanaparam gambhTranyäyasamdrbdham sarvavedäntärtha-
mimämsanam snmacchärTrakam näsütrayisyat \ asütrayac ca \ tasmäj
jaiminer eväyam abhipräyo yathaiva vidhiväkyänäm svärthaniätre prä-
mänyam evam aikätmyaväkyänäm apy anadhigatavastuparicchedasämyäd
. . '15
Itl \

Also the words of Jaimini which you present, they too are based on an
incorrect understanding of his intention. For Jaimini did not intend to say
that the whole Veda is for [ritual] activity. Indeed, had this been his inten-
tion, he would not have composed the sütras of the venerable Särlraka,
viz. athäto brahmqjijnäsä, janmädy asya yatah (BraSü 1.1.1-2) etc., whose
aim is to elucidate the real nature of the essence of Brahma and nothing else,
and which is an investigation into the meaning of the Upanisads as a whole
accompanied by profound reasoning. But he has coinposed those sütras.
Therefore Jaimini's intention is as follows: just as injunctive sentences are
authoritative in their semantic space, in the same way too the sentences pro-
claiming the identity [of the self with Brahma], this because [both types of
sentences] are equally limited to matters not known [from other sources].

It appears from this passage that Suresvara believed that Jaimini
the author of the MTrnämsäsütra had also composed the Brahma-
sütra.16 It is of course a small step from there to the position that
both Sütra texts had once been one single text. Suresvara main-
tained this common authorship even in the face of MTmSü 1.2.1,
which he proposed to reinterpret in the light of Jaimini9s "real"
intentions.

15 Suresvara, p. 52, introducing verse 1.91; cf. Alston 1959: 65-66; Maxi-
milien 1975:43-44.

16 Kane (1960: 135 f; 1977: 1174 f) concludes that Jaimini had composed a
SärTrakasütra different from the present Brahmasiltra; similarly already Belval-
kar 1927.
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No independent scholar could possibly accept Suresvara's argu-
ment as it is presented in this passage. MTmSü 1.2.1 constitutes,- as
a matter of fact, a major argument against the original unity of
Pürva- and Uttara-Mlmämsä. It is true that this sütra- at any rate in
Sahara's interpretation - presents a piirvapaksa, i.e., an opinion
that will subsequently be discarded. But what is going to be dis-
carded (from sütra 1.2.7 onward) is not the position that the whole
Veda is for ritual activity, but the conclusion that therefore pas-
sages that are not for ritual activity are for that reason without pur-
pose. Suresvara on the other hand claims that Jaimini did not intend
to say that the whole Veda is for ritual activity, which is a position
which seems difficult to defend, even though he was not the only
Vedäntin to hold it. Suresvara's reinterpretation of this sütra - or
more precisely: his rejection of the straightforward interpretation of
this sütra without offering something credible in its place18 - may
therefore be understood to indicate that he attempted to impose a
vision on the two MTmämsäs which does not easily fit the texts.

It goes without saying that MTmSü 1.2.1 constituted a challenge
for many Vedäntins. Saiikara's Brahmasütrabhäsya, for example,
cites MTmSü 1.2.1 in its introduction to BraSü 1.1.4, and subse-
quently enters in great detail to show that the Upanisadic statements
about Brahma do not prescribe activity, and are not to be construed
with other statements that do. In the end Sarikara does not reject
MTmSü 1.2.1, but he limits its range to such an extent that it cannot
do much harm any longer:

tasmat pimisärthaimpayogyupäkhyänädibhütärthavädavisayam ünarthakyä-
bhidhänam drastavvam

17 Parpola draws attention to Keith's (1920: xx f) scepticism as to the value of
this attestation. Hiriyanna (1925: 230) observed, similarly: "It would not ... be
right to'conclude on the strength of this passage alone ... that Suresvara regarded
Jaimini as the author of the Vedanta-sütras."

18 Suresvara repeats his position again in the immediately following sentence:
"It is only the Vedic texts related to commands that bear on action" (adhicoda-
namya ämnayas tasyaiva syät khyärthatä; transl. Alston 1959: 67).
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That is why the mention of purposelessness (in MlmSü 1.2.1) is to be under-
stood as concerning arthavädas in the form of stories and the like that do not
serve a human purpose (purusärtha)

Padmapäda —'like Suresvara probably a pupilof Sarikara (Hacker
1951: 1929-30 [= (23)-(24)]; Ungemach 1996) and therefore a con-
temporary of the former - disagrees with Suresvara where the
authorship of the Brahmasütra is concerned.20 He does so in the
following passage:

sa ca svarüpävagamah kasmin katham veti dharmamätravicäram praüjnäya
tatraiva prayatamänena bhagavatä jaimininä na mimämsitam upayogä-
bhävät, bhagaväms tu punar bädaräyanah prthakvicäram pratijnäya vya-
cicarat samanvayalaksanena.~

Venkataramiah (1948: 116) translates this as follows:

And as to where or how the Vedic texts relating to the cognition of the
existent entity (serve as a pramdna) is not explained by the revered Jaimini
since in accordance with this resolve he set about investigating into the
nature of Dharma only and since such knowledge (i.e., of ätman as distin-
guished from the body) is not to the purpose. But the revered Bädaräyana on
the other hand having resolved to inquire into a different topic altogether,
has expounded (the subject of the separate existence of ätman) in the "sam-
anvayädhikarana" - [BraSü] I.1.1-4.

Padmapäda's disagreement with Suresvara in this respect does not
change the fact that he, too, has to limit the range of applicability of
MTmSü 1.2.1. He does so in the following passage:

nanu "drsto hi tasyärthah karmävahodhanam", "tadbhütänäm kriyärthena
samämnäyah", "ämnäyasya kriyärthatväd" iti ca sarvasya käryärthatvam

19 BSüBhä on sütra 1.1.4 (ed. J. L. Shastri, p. 94, 11. 1-2); see further section
3.1 below.

20 This was pointed out by van Buitenen (1956: 21, n. 57), who refers in this
context to "Pancapädika 40, 153-54" without indication what this means or what
edition he has used; I presume that the passage cited here corresponds to the one
intended by him.

21 Pancapädikä of Padmapäda, ed. S. SrTräma SästrT and S. R. Krishnamurthi
SästrT, p. 149-150.
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darsitam? satyam; tatprakramabalät tannistho vedabhäga iti gamy ate, na
samatra I"

[Objection:] It has been shown in [Sabara on MTmSü 1.1.1 (Frauwallner
1968: 12, 11. 12-13):] drsto hi tasyärthah karmävabodhanam, [and in MTmSü
1.1.15:] tadbhütänäm kriyärthena samämnäyah ... [änd 1.2.1] ämnäyasya
kriyärthatväd ... that all [Vedic statements] have actions that are to be per-
formed as purpose.

[Reply:] True; because it begins with those [surras] (viz.- athäto dharma-
jijnäsä MTmSü 1.1.1, and codanälaksano 'rtho dharmah MTmSü 1.1.2), the
portion of the Veda that is related to those [notions] (i.e., dharma and coda-
no) is understood. [These notions] do not pertain to the whole [of the Veda].

Suresvara himself, in his Sambandhavärttika on Sarikara's Brhad-
äranyakopanisadbhäsya^ points out that "in the MTmämsäsütra
passage (1.2.1) 'since scripture (ärnnäya) has action as its subject9

the word 'scripture' refers only to the karmakända, not to the Upa-
nisads" (EIP III, p. 428).

Returning now to Suresvara's remark about the authorship of
the Brahmasütra, the fact that his passage stands alone, is not
confirmed by others and is indeed contradicted by statements from
other authors (among them Padmapäda), does not add to its credi-
bility. It is therefore all the more surprising that Parpola (1981:
150) cites this passage - without translation and without discussion
- as supporting evidence for the hypothesis that

the founder of the MTmämsä [is to] be credited with the authorship of a
treatise upon the Vedänta, which the [present Brahmasütra] would have re-
placed, not without thereby utilizing some of its elements.

Note that Parpola's conclusion goes well beyond Suresvara's evi-
dence. Suresvara's remark, if correct, would show that Jaimini was
the author of the Brahmasütra, not - pace Kane, Belvalkar (see

22 Padmapada's Pancapadika, ed. S. Subrahmanyasastri, p. 344.
§§ 2.68-288. See especially §§ 272-273: kriyäprakaranasthänäm vidhi-

sesätmanäm satäm I vacasäm akriyärthänäm änarthakyäya tad vacah !i na
tüpanisädäm nyüyyarn pärthagartfiyasya sambhavät I pürvoktenaiva nyäyena
nätas tadvidhisesatäW
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note 16) and Parpola - "of a treatise upon the Vedänta, which the
[present Brahmasütra] would have replaced, not without thereby
utilizing some of its elements". This artificial interpretation of
Suresvara's words by these modem scholars, including the postu-
lated existence1 of an early Vedäntic wort by Jaimini, finds its
explanation in the fact that the extant Brahmasütra is obviously a
far more recent work than the ritual Mimämsäsütra and dates from
a time many centuries after the late-Vedic period; its references to
other systems of thought which did not yet exist in the late-Vedic
period leave little doubt in this regard (see Jacobi 1911: 13 [571] f).
However, it seems a lot more reasonable to take Suresvara's remark
at its face value and conclude that it is mistaken, rather than take it
as a justification to postulate the existence of an earlier composition
for which no independent evidence exists.

Let us now consider some further passages that have a bearing
on the relationship between ritual Mirnämsä and Vedänta. Rämänu-
ja introduces his Snbhasya on the Brahmasütra in the following
manner:

bhagavadbodhäyanakrtäm vistirnäm brahmasütravrttim pürväcäryäh san-
ciksipuh, tanmatänusärena süträksaräni vyäkhyäsyante ! (Snbhäsya I, p. 2).

Earlier Äcäryas have condensed the extensive Brahmasütravrtti composed
by the venerable Bodhäyana. The sounds of the sütras will be explained in
accordance with their/his opinions.

It is not clear from this statement whether Rämänuja still knew the
long commentary of Bodhäyana or only the condensed versions
prepared by the Äcäryas he mentions.24 Mesquita (1984: 179-180)

24 Ramanuja's Vedarthasamgraha (§ 93; van Buitenen 1956: 128; Matsumoto
2003: 39) refers to "old commentaries on [Veda and] Vedänta, accepted by re-
cognised scholars, [and composed] by Bodhäyana, Tarika, Dramida, Guhadeva,
Kapardi(n), Bhäruci etc." {bodhäyanatankadramidaguhadevakapardibhäruci-
prabhrtyavigTtasistaparigrhTtapurätanavedavedäntavyäkhyäna^; some manu-
scripts omit °veda°). Ramanuja's predecessor Yämuna mentions as commentators
on the Brahmasütra Dramida (some editions merely say bhäsyakrt) and
Snvatsärikamisra, and enumerates furthermore the following thinkers: Tarika,
Bhartrprapanca, Bhartrmitra, Bhartrhari, Brahmadatta, Sarikara, Snvatsärika and
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surmises that he knew Bodhäy ana's commentary in fragmentary
form; this would explain that there are only seven quotations from
this Vrtti, all from the first Adhyäya, in the SrTbhäsya. When,
therefore, Rämänuja cites a few pages later an unspecified Vrtti-
kära, it is not fully clear whether the author cited is Bodhäyana
(which seems probable), or someone else. The unspecified Vrtti-
kära is cited in the following passage:

tad äha vrttikärah I "vrttät karmädhigamäd anantaram brahmavividisä" iti I
vaksyati ca karmabrahmamimämsayor aikasästiyam: "samhitam etat säri-
rakam jaiminiyena sodasalaksanena iti sästraikatvasiddhih" I (SrTbhäsya I,
p.4f
The Vrttikära states this [in the following words]: "After the knowledge of
karma which has been acquired, there is desire to know Brahma." And he
will state that KarmamTmärnsä and BrahmamTmämsä are one Sästra, in the
words: 'This SärTraka has been joined with the sixteen-fold [composition] of
Jaimini,26 and that proves that the two Sästras are one."

Unlike Suresvara, the Vrttikära cited by Rämänuja does not appear
to look upon the Brahmasutra as a composition of Jaimini. His
words rather create the impression that, according to him, the unity

Bhäskara (Atmasiddhi, p. 9-10; cf. Neevel 1977: 66 ff, 100; Mesquita 1979: 165-
166). A 17th-century work in the tradition of Visistädvaita, Snniväsa's Yatipati-
matadipikä (= YatindramatadTpikä; p. 1), enumerates Vyäsa, Bodhäyana, Guha-
deva, Bhänaruci, Brahmänandi(n), Dravidäcärya, Snparärnkusä, Nätha, Yämu-
namuni, YatTsvara etc. as the names of earlier teachers. For the twenty-one earlier
commentators of the Brahmasutra enumerated by Madhva, see Sharma 1981: 98.

25 Quoted in Kane 1960: 120, n. 2; 1977: 1159,n. 1886; Parpola 1981: 147, n.
7a.

26 The sixteenfold composition of Jaimini is no doubt the combination of the
twelve chapters commented upon by Sabara with the four chapters known as
Samkarsakanda or Devatäkända; along with the four chapters of the Brahmasutra
this adds up to twenty chapters in total. It is noteworthy that the four chapters of
the Devatäkända - which in the opinion of Rämänuja's Vrttikära are part of the
sixteenfold Karmamlmämsä - are united with the four chapters commented upon
by Sahkara (i.e. with the Brahmasutra) to account for an UttaramTmämsä in eight
chapters in the Sarva(darsana)siddhäntasamgraha ascribed to (another) Sarikara,
as noted in Hacker 1947: 55. According to the Tattvaratnäkara the author of the
Devatäkända is Käsakrtsna; see* Subrahmanya Sastri 1961, Preface, p. iii;
Bhümikä, pp. 5-6.
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of the two Sästras came about later, after the composition of their
classical texts. Note further that these passages from Rämänuja's
Sribhüsya (unlike the Prapancahrdaya, to be considered below) do
not state that either Bodhayana or the Vrttikara (who may well have
been one and the same person) commented upon both the
Mimämsäsütra and the Bmhmasiitra.

Also the Prapancahrdaya, an anonymous work of unknown
date,27 creates the impression that the two Sästras were combined at
some moment of time after the composition of their classical texts:

tatra säfigopängasya vedasya pürvottarakändasambhinnasyäsesaväkyärtha-
vicäraparäyanam mim äms äs äs tram I tad idam vimsatyadhyäyanibaddham I
tatra sodasädhyäyanibaddham pürvamimämsäsästram pürvakändasya
dharmavicaraparäyanam jaiminikrtam I tadanyad adhyäyacatuskam uttara-
mim äms äs äs tram uttarakändasya hrahmavicäraparäyanam vyäsakrtam \"

The MTmämsäsästra reflects on the meanings of all sentences belonging to
the Veda, Pürvakända and Uttarakända combined, along with its Ahgas and
Upärigas. It has been composed in twenty chapters. Among these, the Pürva-
rmmämsäsästra composed in sixteen chapters," by Jaimini, reflects upon the
Dharma connected with the Pürvakända. Different from that is the Uttara-
mTmämsäsästra, four chapters composed by Vyäsa, which reflects upon
Brahma of the Uttarakända.

27 Witzel (1982: 212) characterizes the Prapancahrdaya as a "im frühen
Mittelalter, vielleicht noch vor Satikara entstandene Enzyklopädie". He gives no
evidence for this claim: a note merely states that this text is already acquainted
with the medical author Vähata, so that it must date from after ca. 600 CE. Witzel
repeats this claim in a more recent publication (Witzel 1985: 40: "wohl in die 2.
Hälfte des 1. Jts. n. Chr. zu setzen"), adds however in a note (p. 66, n. 19):
"Parpola, (cf. WZKS, 25, p. 153 ff.), datiert den Text ins 11. Jht." See further fii.
98, below.

28 Prapancahrdaya, p. 26-21 (38-39), chapter 4; cited in Parpola 1981: 146, n.
4; Kane 1977: 1159, n. 1886.

29 See fh. 26, above.
30 Note that also Govindänanda's Bhäsyaratnaprabhä on BrSBh 1.1.4 (p. 98)

ascribes the Brahmasütra to Vyäsa: uktarityä brahmanah svätantrye saty eva
bhagavato vyäsasya prthak sästrakrtir yukta ...; similarly Säyana in the intro-
duction to his Rgvedabhäsya (e.g., p. 10, 1. 12), Väcaspati in the fifth intro-
ductory verse of his Bhämati, Kullüka Bhatta on Manu 1.8 and 21. Kaunda
Bhatta in his Vaiyäkaranabhüsana on verses 23 and 24 ascribes both the
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This same text adds that Bodhayana and Upavarsa commented
upon the combined work:

tasya vimsatyadhyäyanibaddhasya mimämsäsästrasya krtakotinämadheyam
bhäsyam bodhäyanena krtam \ tad granthabähulyabhayäd upeksya kimcit
sarnksiptam upavarsena krtam I tad api mandamatin prati duspraiipädam
vistirnatväd ity upeksya sodasalaksanapürvamimämsäsästrasya deva-
sväminätisamksiptam krtam I bhavadäsenäpi krtam jairninTyabhäsyam I
punar dvikände dharmamimämsäsästre pümasya tantrakändasyäcärya-
sabarasväminätisamksepena samkarsakändam dvitiyam upeksya krtam
bhäsyam I

Bodhayana wrote a commentary, called Krtakoti, on the [entire] MTmämsä-
sästra composed in twenty chapters. Because the great bulk of [that] work
was frightening, Upavarsa abridged it by omitting some things. Considering
even that to be difficult to understand for the dull-witted on account of its
extent, Devasvämin wrote a much abridged [commentary] pertaining only to
the PürvamTmämsäsästra defined by the [first] 16 [chapters]. Bhavadäsa, too,
wrote a commentary upon [this] work of Jaimini's. Again, Äcärya Sabara-
svämin wrote, with much abbreviation, a commentary upon the first of the
two kändas of the DharmamTmämsäsästra, Tantrakända, omitting the second
Sankarsakärida. (transl. Parpola 1981: 153-154; modified)

It is hard to determine with certainty the extent to which the
accounts of the Prapancahrdaya are trustworthy. Yudhisthira Mi-

Brahmasütra and the Yogabhäsya to Vyäsa. Cf. further Kane 1960: 129 ff; 1977:
1166. Vyäsa is also mentioned at UpadesasähasrT, Padyabandha 16.67, but the
editor and translator of this passage believes that "[i]n Saiikara's works Vyäsa
indicates the author of the Smrtis and not Bädaräyana, the author of the B[rahma]
S[ütra]" (Mayeda 1979: 159, n. 41; cf. 1965: 187;'l973: 40-41). Yämuna bases
an argument on the presumed identity of Vyäsa the author of the Mahäbharata
and Vyäsa the author of the Brahrnasütra; see Neevel 1977: 56. Madhusüdana
Sarasvatl's Vedäntakalpalatikä sometimes mentions Vyäsa (p. 2 verse 4),
sometimes Bädaräyana (p. 12), apparently referring to one and the same person.
The fact that the Prapancahrdaya elsewhere (p. 46 [67]) identifies Bädaräyana
and Vyäsa has not received sufficient attention in the secondary literature.

31 Prapancahrdaya, p. 27 (39); cited in Kane 1977: 1159, n. 1886; Parpola
1-981: 154, n. 37; Mlmärnsaka 1987, Introduction, p. 27. The passage continues
(cited in Mimämsaka 1987, Introduction, p. 27): tatha ca devatäkändasya sam-
karsena \ brahmakändasya bhagavatpädabrahmadattabhäskarädibhir mata-
bhedenäpi krtam \ tathä säbarabhäsyarn väkyärthabheäam abhyupagamya
bhattaprabhäkaräbhyäm dvidhä vyäkhyätam: tatra bhävanäparatvena bhatta-
kurnärena, niyogaparatayä prabhäkarena.
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mämsaka (1987, Introduction, pp. 29-30) has pointed out that
according to various early testimonies Krtakoti, far from being the
name of a commentary, is another name for Upavarsa. He further
draws attention to the fact that the Prapancahrdaya, while
mentioning Brahmadatta and Bhäskara as commentators on the
Brahrnasütra?2 does not mention Saiikara.33 Christian Bouy (2000:
24, n. 96), moreover, reminds us that according to Vedäntadesika,
Bodhäyana and Upavarsa appear to be one and the same person.34

However that may be, the Prapancahrdaya does not tell us that
Pürva- and Uttara-Mlmämsä were originally one system. It rather
suggests that at some point in time efforts were made to combine
the two fundamental texts - the Mimämsäsütra and the Brahma-
sütra - in order to create one single system. Bodhäyana and Upa-
varsa (whether one or two persons) may have played a role in this
attempt. Judging by later developments, this attempt did not meet
with lasting success. Devasvämin and other commentators returned
to a separate treatment of the Mimämsäsütra, the commentators
mentioned by Rämänuja and others apparently confined themselves
to the Brahmasütra.

We must conclude from the evidence so far considered that the
testimony from later authors does not support the hypothesis that
the Pürva- and the Uttara-MTmämsä originally were one system,

32 See the preceding footnote.
33 This is surprising in view of the fact that the author of the Prapancahrdaya

may have been an Advaitin, as might follow from the following statement (p. 17
[23]): nirupädhikas tanubhuvanaprapancapratibhäsarahito nityasuddhabuddha-
muktaparamänandädvaitabrahmabhävo moksah; see also his characterisation of
the fourth chapter of the Brahrnasütra (p. 29 [42]): caturthe sakalasamsära-
duhkhänäm nivrttilaksanam ätmädvaitabrahmamäträmoksaphalam. It is on the
other hand surprising that the last two chapters of the Prapancahrdaya (pra-
karanas 7 and 8) extensively deal with Sämkhya and Yoga.

It is here to be noted (i) that Saiikara may have thought that Sabara had also
composed a commentary on the Brahmasütra, as we have seen above, and (ii)
that Sabara refers twice (on PMS 10.4.32; 12.2.11) to the Sankarsakända in his
MTmämsäbhäsya, without clear indication to the effect that he himself had com-
posed a commentary on it.

34 Cf. Mesquital984: 181-182, n. 9.
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even less that the Pürva- and Uttara-MTmärnsäsütra were originally
part of one single work. The following sections will bring to light
that all the available evidence agrees as well - in fact, better - with
an altogether different hypothesis, the hypothesis namely that at
least some Vedantins at some point of the history of this current of
thought made a effort to turn themselves into, or become recog-
nised as, some kind of MTmämsakas, different from the ritual MT-
mämsakas, but MTmämsakas none the less, this because these
Vedantins, too, followed the same strict rules of Vedic interpreta-
tion as the ritual MTmämsakas.

2, VEDANTINS WHO ARE NOT M I M A M S A K A S

The question we have to address at this point is the following: why
should a philosophy that draws its inspiration from the Upanisads
consider itself a form of MTmämsä? This would at first sight only
make sense if MTmämsä were some kind of philosophy. The fact is
that it isn't. Ritual MTmämsä, at any rate, never was a philosophy
until later thinkers of the school - primarily Kumärila Bhatta and
Prabhäkara - adopted philosophical positions in their confronta-
tions with thinkers of other schools. Until that time ritual MTmärnsä
was a school of Vedic hermeneutics. The whole of Sahara's Bhäsya
contains very little that one might be tempted to call "philosophy"
and all the more that is Vedic interpretation. In other words, a
philosophy that shares features with the teachings of the Upanisads
and which draws its inspiration from these texts is not auto-
matically a form of MTmämsä.

Let us not forget that ritual MTmämsä is not a school of ritual
practice that invokes the Veda in order to justify its practices. The
texts present the situation the other way round. MTmämsä describes
the manner in which an open-minded student reacts to the teachings
of the Veda. That is to say, a properly qualified student learns the
Veda by heart and also comes to understand its meaning. He is in
this way confronted with injunctions, which tell him that he must
carry out certain ritual acts. Realising that these injunctions cannot
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but be correct, he now knows that he has to sacrifice and does so.
Combining these injunctions with other injunctions and with dif-
ferent Vedic statements, our student finds out how exactly to per-
form these sacrifices. If in this way he is going to perform the same
sacrifices which his elders had performed before him, this is not,
strictly speaking, because he imitates his elders, but because he,
individually, has been confronted with the same Vedic injunctions
as had his elders before .him.

If we apply this way of thinking to Veaänta as MTmämsä - for
which the passages cited in section 1 above use various names:
Sänraka-, Vedäntärtha-, Brahma- and Uttara-MTmärnsä -, we find
that this cannot be merely a philosophy which justifies its tenets by
invoking the Veda. In order to be a form of MTmämsä, the situation
has to be reversed here too. Any qualified person is free to invoke
passages from the Veda to support this or that position, and later
thinkers maintain that all the Smrtis are in fact based on the Veda.
This does not however turn these Smrtis into MTmämsä. In order to
be a form of MTmämsä, Vedänta thought must claim to directly
derive from the Veda. In fact, the expression "Vedänta thought" or
"Vedänta philosophy" is dubious in this connection; it is no doubt
more correct to speak of the "Vedäntic transformation" that is
claimed to affect the qualified student who correctly studies the
Veda.

At this point it is important to recall that Vedäntic MTmämsä, in
order to be a form of MTmämsä, has to describe the reaction of the
learner to the whole of the Veda, not exclusively the Upanisads.
Since no Vedäntic MTmämsaka, to my knowledge, has ever rejected
ritual MTmämsä for being totally mistaken, Vedäntic MTmämsä
presents itself as a superstructure on top of ritual MTmämsä» This
does not necessarily entail that every MTmämsaka must also be9 or
have been, a ritualist (even though many Vedäntic MTmämsakäs
adopted this position). It means that they fully recognise that many
Vedic statements require those who study them to perform sacri-
fices; the knowledge obtained from Upanisadic statements may
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annul these injunctions for certain adepts (this is the opinion of
several Vedäntic Mlmämsakas, among them Sarikara), but this does
not change the fact that those Vedic injunctions in and by them-
selves require such behaviour. In other words, Vedäntic MTmämsä
in a certain way recognises ritual MTmämsä.

However, to come back to the point of departure, one may very
well adhere to Vedantic ideas without having a MTmämsä-like
conception as to how a student of the Veda supposedly will under-
go the effects of the relevant Upanisadic statements. This is a very
important point: there is no reason whatsoever to believe that all
Vedäntins were MTmämsakas, even Vedäntic MTmämsakas. There •
is no theoretical reason to think so, and there are practical indica-
tions that there were indeed Vedäntins who recognised no link with
MTmämsä. In the present section we will briefly consider testimony
that shows that there apparently were, during the centuries pre-
ceding Sankara, Vedäntins who did not consider themselves • Ml-
mämsakas. These early Vedäntins held on to a position in which
knowledge of Brahma was the precondition for liberation, they
apparently believed that this position was the one also taught in the
Upanisads (sometimes only their name would betray this), but they
did not waste a word on what exact role the Veda played in ob-
taining this- liberating knowledge. In other words, these Vedäntins
were not, or at any rate did not present themselves as MTmämsakas.

The first text here to be considered is the so-called Gauda-
pädiyakärikä or Ägamasästra ascribed to Gaudapäda, in wham
later tradition sees the teacher of the teacher of Sankara.35 It must
here briefly be recalled that this ascription of the Ägamasästra to a
single author is highly problematic: This text really consists of four
treatises (prakarand), already in the opinion of the Sankara who
commented upon ail four of them, and about whose identity there is

. difference of opinion.36 The second of these four treatises (known

35 Mahadevan 1952: 2; but Hacker 1951: 1922 (16).
36 See Mayeda 1968a; Vetter'1969b; 1978a; Bronkhorst 1991a; King 1995;

Stephan 2002: 29 ff; Haniieder 2003.
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by the name Vaitathyaprakarana) refers at two occasions to the
Upanisads (GK 2.12: vedäntaviniscaya; GK 2.31: vedäntesu vi-
caksana) but contains no hint how, or indeed that, its doctrine is
derived from the Upanisads. Its central message, that the objects of
our waking consciousness are no more real than the objects seen in
a dream, is presented as 'handed down by tradition' (smrta) in
verse 2.4, rather than as 'known from the Veda' (sruta), which
would metrically have been possible. The third treatise (Advaita-
prakarana) frequently mentions Brahma, but its point is not that
Brahma can only be known through the Veda. The emphasis is on
mental states-without thought, sometimes called samädhi (337),
sometimes asparsayoga 'contactless Yoga9: "This is what is called
'contactless Yoga9, very difficult to be looked at by all yogins; for
the yogins shrink from it seeing fear where [in fact] there is no
fear."37 A further message of this treatise is that nothing can come
into existence. This position is argued for in a series of verses (GK
3.20-28) with the help of both Upanisadic references and logic (cf.
Bronkhorst 1999: 53 f). The third treatise does also elsewhere refer
to Upanisadic passages (e.g. GK 3.11: taittirvyake; 3.12: madhu-
jnane; etc.) but, like the second treatise, it does not suggest that the
knowledge it communicates, or the aim it preaches, can only be ob-
tained from the Upanisads by applying the principles of MTmämsä.
Some of the themes of the third treatise (asparsayoga; and the idea
that nothing can come into existence) recur in the fourth one
(Alätasäntiprakarana), with this difference that the fourth treatise
heavily uses Buddhist ideas and terminology, so much so that the
position can be, and has been, defended that this treatise was com-
posed by a Buddhist. It is therefore open to question whether it was
conceived as an expression of Vedäntic thought, and no trace of
concern with the text of the Upanisads can, of course, be found in
it. The first treatise, finally, is often considered as commenting

37 GK 3.39: asparsayogo namaisa (Bouy 2000: 73, 181 reads vai narna)
durdarsahsarvayogibhih \ yogino bibhyati hy asmäd abhaye bhayadarsinah II
Transl. Bh attach ary a, modified. Cf. Divanji. 1940; King 1992; Slaje "l994b.
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upon an Upanisad, the Mändükya-Upanisad. However, the com-
mentator Sankara does not look upon this text as an Upanisad, as
sruti, and nor does the famous Sankara who composed the Brahma-
sütrahhäsya ever cite this Upanisad (Mayeda 1968a: 81; Vetter
1979: 34-35).38 The first treatise itself contains no indication that its
teaching is based on an Upanisad, nor on several Upanisads or on
the Veda for that matter. Its emphasis is on the syllable OM, which
is identical with Brahma, and knowledge of which leads to the
highest goal: "He and no other person is a sage {muni) who knows
OM which has no measure and yet has an unlimited measure, and
which is the cessation of duality, and which is bliss."39

Another early Vedanta treatise - the Paramärthasära of Ädi-
sesa, which appears to be younger than the Ägamasästrq and older
than the YuktidTpika0 (Danielson. 1980: 1-2) - is an even clearer
example of Vedäntic thought in which the link with the Veda
receives no attention whatsoever. Indeed, the word Vedanta itself

' occurs only in its concluding verse, in the compound vedanta-
sästra. Nothing else in the eighty-seven verses that make up this
small treatise as much as suggests that the message it communicates
has anything whatsoever to do with the Upanisads. On the other
hand, Brahma is frequently mentioned, and it is made clear that
knowledge of Brahma leads to liberation.

38 With regard to Sankara, Mayeda (1968a: 82) observes: "It is strange but true
that the commentator of the GaudapädTyakärikä keeps totally silent about the
Mändükyoparsisad, even while commenting on its twelve prose sentences. Öf
course he has to cite to interpret it, but he does so as if it were a part of the
GaudapädTyakärikä." It is to be noted that a number of later authors refer to both
the Mändükya and the GaudapädTyakärikä as sruti, and therefore as part of the
Veda (Mayeda 1968a: 81 f; Bouy 2000: 33). Note further that "Samkara cite ...,
dans son com[mentaire] sur les Brahmasütra, [GaudapädTyakärikä] IIL15 et I.16,
en les attribuant respectivement au sampradäyavid et au 'maitre' (äcärya)
vedäntarthasampradäyavid {[Brahmasütrabhäsya] 1.4,14; II. 1,9)" (Bouy 2000:
33, n. 154).

GK 1.29: amätro 'nantamätras ca dvaitasyopasarnah sivahl oäküro vidito
yena sa munir netaro janah \\ Transl. Bhattacharya.

40 Nothing stands in the way of dating the YuktidTpikä in the second half of the
6th century CE; see Bronkhorst 2003.
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The Buddhist author Bhavya provides us with further early
testimony regarding what he calls the Vedantavadins.41 His testi-
mony creates the impression that the school of philosophy that he
describes was not much concerned with the details of Vedic inter-
pretation that is characteristic of MTmärnsä. Theirs was a school of
philosophy, whose link with the Upanisads receives no attention
whatsoever in Bhavya's exposition. What is more, we learn from
Qvarnstrom's (1989: 102 f) study of the material that Bhavya
believed that the Vedantavadins had adopted or stolen their ideas
from the Buddhists. Bhavya claims:42 "Being convinced that this
infallible system of the Tathägata is a good one, here [in the
Vedänta system] the heterodox sectarians, being desirous of [that
doctrine], have therefore [even] made it their own." This accusa-
tion, too, suggests that Bhavya was confronted with people or texts
whose prime concern was not to derive their philosophy from
Vedic texts.

Also the Jaina tradition has preserved a small text - dating
perhaps from the 6th century and attributed to Siddhasena Diväkara
- which presents a Vedäntic position. This text draws upon Upani-
sadic and other Vedic sources, without however subjecting them to
anything like a MTmämsä-like analysis.43

As a further example of Vedänta-like philosophising without
excessive concern for Vedic hermeneutics the 5th-century thinker
Bhartrhari may be mentioned. His VäkyapadTya appears to refer to
Vedäntins once (trayyantavedinah; Vkp 3.3.72), but there is no
reason to think that Bhartrhari counted himself amongst them (cf.
Houben 1995: 293 f; Bronkhorst, forthcoming (a)). And yet Bhartr-
hari's thought resembles classical Vedantic philosophy in many

41 Earlier authors maintained that Bhavya quotes a verse from Gaudapada in
his work and is therefore posterior to him, but this seems less certain now; cf.
Bouy 2000: 20 f.

42 Madhyamakahrdayakärikä 8.86: täthägatim avitathäm matvä nitim imäin
subhäm \ tasmäj jätasprhais tirthyaih krtam tatra mamäpi tat \\ Text and
translation as in Qvarnström 1989: 44, 91.

43Qvarnström2003.
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respects. Brahma is mentioned in the very first verse of the Väkya-
padlya, and a few more times later on. Brahma is Bhartrhari's ab-
solute, which is one, the totality of all there is.44 This totality is
divided into unreal entities under the influence of the powers of
Brahma. This is not, to be sure, identical in all details with the-
philosophy of Sankara, or Gaudapäda. Indeed, a major difference is
that Bhartrhari never identifies the self with Brahma. Yet Bhartr-
hari's respect for the Veda is beyond doubt, and-the resemblance
of some of his notions with the ideas normally associated with
Vedantie thought is clear. But Bhartrhari does not present his views
as the mere result of correct Vedic interpretation.

One more text must be mentioned here. The recent researches of
Walter Slaje (especially 1994a) have made it probable that the
Yogaväsistha was originally an independent work called Moksopa-
ya, a work whose author and precise date remain unknown.45 The
attitude toward authority of the author of the original Moksopaya
finds expression in the following words:

Even when it has been composed by a human being, a treatise must be
accepted if it teaches.on the basis of arguments (yukti). [Everything] else, on
the other hand, should be abandoned, even if it derives from seers (rsi). One
should exclusively adhere to rules of logic (nyäyä). Statements supported by
arguments (yukti) must be accepted even from a child. [Everything] else
should be abandoned like [useless] grass, even if it has been uttered by [the
god] Brahma.46

And again:

44 Cf. Bronkhorst 1991b; 1998. The parallelism with the early Särnkhya notion
of pradhäna is striking; see Bronkhorst, forthcoming (b).

Regarding the date of the original Moksopaya Slaje makes the following
observation (1994a: 56): "Mit seinem erkenntnistheoretischen Illusionismus und
seiner Lehre vom nicht wirklich Entstandensein der Erscheinungswelt (ajatatva)
könnte das Werk - historisch betrachtet - eine Nebenlinie zu Gaudapäda (um
500), dem Lankävatärasütra, und Mandana (um 700) bilden."-

46 YogV 2.18.2-3: api paurusam, ädeyam sästram ced yuktibodhakam \ any at
tv, ärsam api, tyäjyam; bhüvyam nyäyaikasevinä S! yuktiyuktam upädeyam
vacanäm bälakäd api \ any at trnam iva tyäjyam, apy nktam padmqjanmanä II Cf.
Slaje 1994a: 167.
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Never and in no case should one be satisfied with the author of a treatise; one
should be satisfied with the contents of the treatise, [on condition that] it
provides experience supported by arguments (yukti)A1

These and many other passages allow us to conclude that the author
of the Moksopaya was of the opinion that his philosophical position
was not based on traditional authority, but supported by arguments
presented in his text. This does not necessarily mean that he
claimed to have created an altogether new philosophy, but he
certainly was of the opinion that someone who was sufficiently
informed about the world and who seriously considered the argu-
ments concerned, would arrive at the same philosophy as he, quite
independently of the tradition he might belong to. Which is this
philosophical position? The author of the Moksopaya teaches a
subjective illusionism, which denies the existence of a real, objec-
tively existing world.48 The world is nothing beyond imagination;
even the creator-god Brahma is no more real than the model in the
mind of a painter.49 All that exists is consciousness.

This is not the place to deal with the arguments which the
Moksopaya presents to prove its view of the world (see Bronkhorst
2001: 207 ff). It is however important to note that its philosophy
is in various respects close to Vedänta.50 Yet this text explicitly
denies dependence on anything but logical reasoning.

The texts considered so far can be looked upon as being more or
less closely associated with one or more Vedäntic traditions that
remained unconnected wittoMlmämsä. There are of course nume-

47 YogV 7.103.45: sastrakartari rantavyam na kadacana kutracit \ sastrartha
eva rantavyam yuktiyuktänubhütide I The reading is the one adopted by Slaje
(1994a: 165) on the basis of supplementary manuscript evidence. Where possi-
ble, I use the readings accepted by Slaje in his book Vom Moksopäya-Sästra zum
Yogaväsistha-Mahärämäyana (1994), or in his editions of Bhäskarakantha's
Moksopäyatikä (1993, 1995, 1996). I also follow Slaje in referring to the
Uttarärdha of book 6 as book 7.

48 E.g. YogV 6.95.16 (Slaje 1994a: 260, n. 230): jagadädi na vidyate.
49 YogV 3.2.55: yathä citrakrdantahsthä nirdehä hhäti putrikä I tathaiva

bhäsate brahniä cidäküsäccharanjanam SS (Slaje 1994a: 198)
50Cf. Chenet 1998-99.
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rous other texts which preach Vedänta-like ideas without being in
any way linked to Mlmärpsä.51 It serves no purpose in the present
context to try to be exhaustive. However, mention must be made of
the relatively late Upanisads that were composed during the period
that interests us. These texts propound Yedäntic ideas (such as
"I am Brahma") without basing themselves on the old Upanisads;
they do not need to, because they present themselves as Upanisads.
And yet these texts are younger than the early Upanisads, many
much younger, some younger than Saiikara himself. It may here
suffice to mention the so-called Samnyäsa Upanisads, which have
been studied in detail by scholars such as Sprockhoff (1976) and
Olivelle (1992). The dates of these texts range from the last centu-
ries preceding the common era to the 15th century CE, according to
Sprockhoff (1976). It is not impossible that some of these Upa-
nisads have at a late date been "vedanticised" (Sprockhoff 1976:
263), but this can hardly be true of all the Upanisads that have been
composed during this period. Obviously the Vedäntic ideas of these
and other Upanisads cannot be looked upon as some kind of
MTmämsä, because these texts claim to be parts of the Veda them-
selves. Perhaps this claim was never meant to be taken too serious-
ly - after all, these Upanisads were not part of the repertoire of
traditional Veda reciters - but this would show all the more clearly
that the Vedänta philosophy, in the opinion of many, could very
well survive and thrive without a close link to the Veda of the
traditional reciters.

Relatively early evidence for Vedänta-like ideas is also found
elsewhere. Asvaghosa's Buddhacarita, for example, contains the
following verse, put in the mouth of the future Buddha's teacher

51 Cf. Gonda 1985: 82: "D'une maniere generate, ä travers toute Thistoire de
l'hindouisme, on peut distinguer les penseurs plutöt philosophies et les fideles
sentimentaux. Les premiers ont tendance ä croire ä ['existence du seul Brahman
et ä son identite avec les arnes empiriques et la matiere; ils estiment que la
redemption consiste en ceci que, par une vision directe, on fait ['experience de
i'unite eternelle du brahman et de 1'äme ... Quant aux croyants plus ou moins
bhaktiques, ils insistent, avec la BhagavadgTtä, sur le fait que le Brahman est
l'Ätman et le maitre des etres vivants,..." Cf Sheridan 1986.
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Aräda Käläma (12.42):- "For this purpose the Brahmans in the
world, who follow the doctrine of the supreme Absolute (parama-
brahma), practise here the brahman-course and instruct the Brah-
mans in it." {ityartham brähmanä loke paramabrahmdvädinah I
brahmacaryam carantiha brähmanän väsayanti ca II).

[The question of the relation of certain Vedäntic traditions with
Mlmämsä presents itself emphatically in connection with the school
of Rämänuja. Gerhard Oberhammer (1997: 97) makes the'" follow-
ing pertinent remarks:

In der Darstellung der Geschichte der Rämänuja-Schule werden ihre
Anfänge üblicherweise durch die Namen Näthamuni, Yärnunarnuni und
Rämänuja charakterisiert, auch wenn einige verlorene Autoren dem Namen
nach bekannt sind und erwähnt werden. Dadurch ergibt sich ein im Grunde
eindimensionales Bild der Anfänge dieser Schule, das letztlich auch ihre
historische Verflechtung in das philosophisch-theologische Geschehen der
Zeit im Dunkeln lässt. Woher stammt die philosophische Tradition dieser
Denker, von denen jedenfalls Yämunamuni ein Päncarätrin gewesen sein
dürfte, und wie war ihre Beziehung zur Vedänta-Tradition? Denn selbst bei
der üblichen Darstellung der Geschichte der Schule fallt auf, dass im Grunde
Rämänuja der erste Autor ist, der einen Kommentar zu den Brahmasütren
schreibt. Weder Näthamuni noch Yämunamuni haben einen solchen verfasst
Yämunamuni kennt zwar die Brahmasütren und zitiert sie. Er kennt sogar
eine grosse Zahl von Kommentatoren der Brahmasütren, man tut sich aber
schwer vor 'Rämänuja von einer echten Vedänta-Tradition der Schule im
engeren Sinne zu sprechen. Es fällt selbst schwer, genau zu bestimmen,
woher Rämänujas eigene Vedänta-Tradition kommt. Es ist bezeichnend, dass
Rämänuja, wenigstens der Legende nach, Schüler eines Vedänta-Lehrers ge-
wesen ist, nämlich Yädavaprakäsas, der mit seiner Lehre nicht dem Typus
des Visistädvaita" angehört hat, wie er etwa bei Yämunamuni fassbar ist. Die
Anfänge der Vedänta-Tradition Rämänujas bleiben im Dunkel und können
beim heutigen Stand d^r Forschung auch nicht geklärt werden.

In view of the questions raised in this article, one may wonder to
what extent Rärnänuja's predecessors can be looked upon as
Vedäntic MTmärnsakas.53 Roque Mesquita's researches (1990: 19),

52 Johnston 1936: 133 (text), 174 (translation). Cf. Nakamura 1955: 83 f;
1983: 146 f.

53 Cf. Oberhammer 1971: 6.
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for example, have led to the conclusion that Näthamuni was of the
opinion that God's existence had to be proved, not only on the basis
of the Veda, but also with the help of inference. Yämunamuni
defended initially (e.g.,-in his Ätrnasiddhi and Isvarasiddhi) the
same position, but abandoned the idea of a logical proof of the
existence of God in his later works {Purusanirnaya, Ägama-
prämänya; see Mesquita 1971; 1973: 187 f; 1974: 188 f; 1980: 203
f). Vedänta as Mimärrisa - as has been pointed out above and will
further be shown below - allows no other means of obtaining
liberating knowledge of Brahma, or of God, than the Veda.
Vedäntic MTmänisä has no place for logical proofs of God, for it
would no longer be a form of MImämsä.]

3. VEDÄNTINS WHO ARE MlMÄMSAKAS

Beside those Vedäntins who do not show much concern with the
details of Vedic hermeneutics, there are others who do. We will see
that a number of Vedäntins did not just use the principles of
•Mlmämsä- in order to arrive at a correct interpretation of the Upa-
nisads which they could then use to prove their philosophies right.
They went further by presenting their philosophies as being
themselves MImämsä at heart. A correct use of the principles of
Mlmämsä, they argued, leads the qualified student to liberation
through the knowledge of Brahma. These philosophers do not
therefore present themselves, strictly speaking, as philosophers, a
fact that has often been overlooked in modern research.54 Modern
research has therefore frequently dealt with questions such as that
of the relationship between human reason and Vedic revelation in
these thinkers.55 To the extent that these thinkers present them-

54 See however Mayeda 1968b: 221: "Early Vedanta philosophers did not pay
much attention to the epistemological and logical problems which were impor-
tant, even essential, topics among other schools of Indian philosophy."

55 This question is explicitly thematised in works such as Murty 1959; Bruck-
ner 1979; Halbfass 1991, chapter "5 ("Human reason and Vedic revelation in
Advaita Vedänta"; an earlier version of this chapter in Halbfass 1983, chapter 2).
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selves as IvlTrnärnsakas (and we will see that they do not always
stick to this position in all their writings), there can be no doubt that
knowledge derived from the Veda must have priority over any form
of reasoning. Being self-proclaimed Mimärnsakas they maintain,
and have to maintain, that the Veda provides knowledge that cannot
be obtained by any other means. Vedänta conceived of as
MTmämsä is not a form of philosophy which uses various means of
knowledge to establish its positions; quite on the contrary, it is
Vedic interpretation which starts from the assumption that know-
ledge correctly derived from the Veda cannot but be correct itself.56

Let me hasten to add that the knowledge about Brahma that can be
obtained from the Veda and from nowhere else is not just any kind
of knowledge; for the student who is ripe for it, it is knowledge
which liberates him from this world.

We have seen that by far not all Vedäntins .have presented
themselves as Mlmämsakas, and it seems a priori likely that
Vedänta as MTmämsä was an innovation that was at some time
made in certain Vedäntic circles. We may assume that the author or
authors of the Brahmasutra as well as the various commentators of
this text only whose names have reached us belonged to those who
welcomed this way of presenting Vedänta.57 In the following pages

Krishna (2001: 94) protests, no doubt rightly, against the use of the term "reve-
lation" in this context.

56 One is tempted to conclude from Vätsyäyana's laconic characterisation in
the Nyäyabhäsya of the Upanisads as being "mere knowledge of the self (adhy-
ätmavidyämäträ) and distinct from "investigative science" (änviksiki) that he was
acquainted with some form of early Vedäntic MTmämsä; see NBh, p. 35, 11. 3̂ 4
(on sütra 1.1.1).

57 It is not clear to what extent all Vedäntins in the tradition of Brahmasutra
commentators considered themselves MTmämsakas, Suresvara's use, in his Nais-
karmyasiddhi 2.24, of the simple term mimämsaka to designate a follower of
Kumärila Bhatta is suggestive in this respect; cf. Hacker 1951: 1954 (48). There
is however no doubt in the case of the most important ones: Sankara calls his
own work VedäntaväkyamTmämsä under BSü 1.1.1 (and SärTrakamimämsä-
bhäsya in the colophons); Bhäskara's commentary is called Sänrakamimärnsä-
bhäsya in a number of colophons; attention has been drawn in section 1 to
Rämänuja's use of the expression Brahmamlmämsä.
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we will consider some of the thinkers of this kind whose works
have survived. The earliest commentator on the Brahmasütra, whose
work has been preserved is Saiikara. Let us examine his position in
some detail. ,

3.1» Saiikara

In the beginning of his Brahrnasütrahhusya, Sankara presents a
justification of the way he interprets the Upanisads. Since this way
would at first sight seem to be in contradiction with the MTmämsä
methods of Vedic interpretation, he first presents the latter's point
of view as a pitrvapaksa:

katham punar brahmanah sästrapramänakatvam ucyate, yävatä "ämnäya-
sya kriyärthatväd änarthakyam atadarthänäm" iti kriyäparatvam sästrasya
pradarsitam ! ato vedäniänäm änarthakyam, akriyärthatvät I kartrdevatadi-
prakäsanärthatvena vä kriyävidhisesatvam, upäsanädikriyäntaravidhä-
närthatvam vä \ na hi parinisthitavastupratipädanam sambhavati, praty-
aksädivisayatvät parinisthitavasiunah, tatpratipädane ca heyopädeyarahite
purusärthäbhävät I ata eva 'so 'rodit' ity evamädinäm änarthakyam mä
bhüd iti "vidhinä tv ekaväkyatvät stutyarthena vidhinäm syuh" iti stävaka-
tvenärthavattvam uktam I mantränäm ca "ise tvä" ityädinäm kriyätat-
sädhanäbhidhäyakatvena karmasamaväyitvam uktam I ato na kvacid api
vedaväkyänäm vidhisamsparsam antarenärthavattä drstopapannä vä \ na
ca parinisthite vastusvarüpe vidhih sambhavati, kriyävisayatväd vidheh I
tasmät karmäpeksitakartrdevatädisvarüpaprakäsanena kriyävidhisesatvam
vedäntänum I atha prakaranäntarabhayän naitad abhyupagamyate, tathäpi
svaväkyagatopäsanädikarmaparatvam i tasmän na brahmanah sästrayoni-
tvam

How [can] it be stated that the Veda (sästra) is the means of knowing
Brahma, in view of the fact that it has been shown - (in MlmSü 1.2.1 which
reads:) "Since the Veda is for [ritual] activity, [passages] that are not for that
are without purpose" - that the Veda concerns [ritual] activity? The Upa-
nisads are therefore without purpose, since they are not for [ritual] activity.
Alternatively, they are adjuncts to injunctions [that prescribe ritual] activities
in order to make known their agent, deity, etc.; or they are meant to enjoin
other activities such as adoration. For it is not possible that »they provide
information about an existing thing, because an existing thing is the object of

58 BSüBhä introducing sütra 1.1.4 (ed. J. L. Shastri, p. 58,1. 6 - p . 61,1. 4).
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[other means of knowledge] such as perception, and because no human
purpose (purusärtha) is served in providing information about [an existing
thing], by which nothing is to be gained or lost. It is for this reason that, in
order to avoid that [Vedic statements] like "He wept" be without purpose,
[such statements] are stated to serve a purpose in that they eulogise [an
injunction], in (MTrnSü 1.2.7:) "Because they form one sentence with an
injunction, they [serve a purpose] by eulogising injunctions." Mantras such
as ise tvü (TaitS 1.1.1) have been stated to be connected with ritual acts as
being expressive of [ritual] activity and the means thereto. For this reason
Vedic sentences are nowhere seen to have purpose except in connection with
injunctions, nor would this be possible. Nor is an injunction possible that
pertains to the existing aspect of a thing, because an injunction concerns an
activity. It follows that the Uparrisads are adjuncts of injunctions [that
prescribe ritual] activities by making known the own forms of the agent,
deity etc. required by the ritual act. And if this is not accepted out of concern
for the different contexts [of Upanisads and Vedic injunctions], they [must
be accepted as] concerning adoration and other things mentioned in their
own sentences. It follows that Brahma is not known from the Veda.

This passage admirably presents, and in few words, what we know
is the position of classical MTmämsä. In this position there is no
place for information in the Veda about existing things. The Veda,
not having been composed by fallible beings, cannot possibly con-
tain incorrect information, and therefore no information that could
be in conflict with other means of knowledge such as perception.
For this reason it cannot contain information about what the world
is like. However, it can and does contain information about what
human beings must do, for this information cannot be obtained in
any other way. The result is that injunctions have to be taken
literally, whereas all other Vedic pronouncements may have to be
understood metaphorically.

Sarikara does not agree with this. He claims that the principles
of MTmämsä do not exclude that information about Brahma can be
obtained from the Vedic texts. His logic is simple. He agrees with
Mlrnämsä that the Veda can on no account be in conflict with other
means of knowledge and that, therefore, the Veda can only provide
information about things that we cannot gain information about in
any other way. For Mlmämsä the only things that fulfill this re-
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quirement are the injunctions. Saiikara argues that Brahma, too,
falls in the same category: the only way to obtain knowledge about
Brahma is through the Veda.

It is to be emphasised that Saiikara does not express disagree-
ment with the basic principles of MTmämsä. On the contrary, he
agrees with all of them.59 He only maintains that in applying these
principles the traditional MTmämsakas overlook something. They
are, to be sure, right in thinking that the Veda should never be in
conflict with other means of knowledge. They are also correct in
maintaining that the injunctions, by their very nature, cannot be in
conflict with any other means of knowledge and must therefore be
taken literally. He only adds that the same reasoning applies to the
passages that provide information about Brahma, for Brahma, too,
cannot be known by any other means of knowledge.60

Saiikara sets out his arguments in a long passage, of which the
following parts are most important in the present context:

na ca parinisthitavastusvarüpatve ypi pratyaksädivisayatvam brahmanah,
"tat tvam asi" iti brahmätmabhävasya sästram antarenänav agamy am äna-
tvät I ... I yady apy anyatra vedaväkyänäm vidhisamsparsam antarena
pramänatvam na drstam, tathäpy ätmavijnänasya phalaparyantatvän na
tadvisayasya sästrasya prämänyam sakyam pratyükhyätum I

59 This idea is still present in the much more recent Saiikara legends. Accord-
ing to these, Mandana Misra was a MTrnärnsaka who lost a debate with Saiikara.
However, "[i]n ihm regte sich Zweifel, denn etwas konnte er nicht verstehen:
Wie konnte der grosse Weise Jaimini, der selbst ein Schüler Vyäsas war, eine
Lehrmeinung vertreten, die offensichtlich falsch und nicht im Einklang mit
den heiligen Schriften war? Auch Sankaras grossartige Erklärungen konnten
Mandanamisras Zweifel nicht ausräumen. Um letzte Gewissheit zu erlangen,
richtete Mandanamisra seine Gedanken auf Jaimini, der daraufhin erschien und
ihn davon überzeugte, dass Sankaras Advaita-Lehre nicht die Gültigkeit der
ritualistisehen MTmämsä-Lehre ausschliesse, sondern diese in sich begreife."
(Ungemach 1996:301.)

60 The central role of the sruti constitutes what Michael Comans calls the
"method of early Advaita Vedänta" (2000, especially p. 467 ff):

61 BSüBhä on surra 1.1.4 (ed. J. L. Shastri, p. 63, 1. 4 - p . 65,1. 2). See further
Rambachan 1997.
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And Brahma, even though by its nature an existing thing, is not the object of
perception etc., because the identity of Brahma and the self known from
"That's who you are" (ChänUp 6.8.7) [can] not be known without the Veda.
... Although elsewhere Vedic sentences are not seen to be authoritative with-
out being connected with injunctions, the authority of Vedic texts that con-
cern [knowledge of the self] cannot be rejected, because knowledge of the
self leads to a result.

Put differently" traditional Mlmämsä is completely correct but for
the fact that its very principles should oblige it to include among
the statements that will have to be taken literally, beside injunc-
tions, also Upanisadic sentences pertaining to Brahma. Sankara, far
from being a critic of Mlmämsä, presents himself here as an even
more conscientious applier of Mlmämsä principles than the tradi-
tional Mlmämsakas themselves.

Elsewhere in his Brahmasütrabhäsya Sankara emphasises again
that Brahma cannot be known by any other means than only the
Veda:

yat tüktam parinispannatväd brahmani pramänäntaräni sambhaveyur Hi tad
api manorathamätram \ rüpädyabhäväd dhi näyam arthah pratyaksasya.
gocarah \ lingädyabhäväc ca nänumänädinäm I ägamarnätrasamadhigamya
eva tv ayam artho dharmavat I62

As to what has been claimed, namely that other means of knowledge may be
possible with respect to Brahma because the latter is a completed thing, [the
answer is:] That, too, is wishful thinking. For this object (viz., Brahma), not
possessing colour etc., [can] not be the object of perception; nor of inference
and so on, because there is no inferential mark. This object can rather only
be known through the Veda (ägama), just like Dharma (which can only be
known through Vedic injunctions).

Sankara's acceptance of Mlmämsä principles does not mean that he
always reaches the same conclusions as the ritual MTmämsakas.
Statements about Brahma have to be accepted for reasons which the
traditional MTmämsaka should find convincing. But Sankara goes
further. Information contained in arthavädas (i.e., statements like
"He wept", cited by Sankara's Mlmämsä opponent) arid in mantras,

62 BSüBhä on sütra 2.1.6 (ed. J. L. Shastri, p. 360,11. 6-8).
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if it is not in conflict with other sources of knowledge, will-have to
be accepted, too.. In this way we leam that the gods have bodies
etc., a position that had been rejected by Sahara. Sankara explains.
this in his commentary-on BraSu 1.333:

yad apy uktam manträrthavädayhr anyärthatvän na devatävigrahädipra-
käsanasämarthyam iti \ atra brümah: pratyayäpratyayau hi sadbhäväsad-
bhävayoh käranam, nänyärthatvarn ananyärthatvam vä S tathä hy anyärtham
api prasthitah pathi patitam trnaparnädy astity eva pratipad-yate \ aträha:
visama upanyäsah I tatra hi tmaparnädivisayam pratyaksam pravrttam asti
yena tadastitvam pratipadyate I atra punar vidhyuddesaikaväkyabhävena
stutyarthe 'rthaväde na pärthagarthyena vrttäntavisayä pravrttih
sakyädhyavasätum \ na hi mahäväkye 'rthapratyäyake 'väntaraväkyasya
prthak praiyäyakatyam asti I yathä "na suräm pibet" iti nanvati väkye
padatrayasambandhät suräpänapratisedha evaiko 'rtho 'vagamyate I na
punah suräm pibed iti padadv^yasambandhät suräpänavidhir apiti \
atrocyate: visama upanyäsah \ yuhtam yat suräpänapratisedhe padänvaya-
syaikatväd aväntaraväkyärthasyägrahanam I vidhyuddesärthavqdayös tv
arthavädasthäni padäni prthag anvayam vrttäntavisayam pratipadyän-
antaram kaimarthyavasena kämam vidheh stävakatvam pratipadyante I ... I
tad yatra so 'väntaraväkyärthah pramänäntaragocaro bhavati tatra tad-
anuvädenärthavädah pravartate \ yatra pramänäntaraviruddhas tatra guna-
vädena \ yatra tu tad ubhayam nä&ti tatra kirn pramänäntaräbhäväd guna-
vädah syäd ähosvit pramänäntarävirodhäd vidyamänaväda iti pratTti-
saränair vidyamänaväda äsrayaniyah na, gunavädah \ etena mantro vyä-
khyätahl63

With regard to what has been said - viz., that neither a mantra nor an artha-
väda is capable of revealing the body and other [features] of divinities, this
because [mantra and arthaväda] have another purpose - we answer: Cogni-
tion and absence of cognition, not the fact of having or not having another

; purpose, are the cause for [accepting] the- existence and non-existence [re-
spectively of something]. For example, a man, though traveling for another
purpose, knows that the grass, leaves and other things that have fallen on his
path are there. .

, • At this point [the opponent] objects: The comparison is not appropriate.
For in that [comparison] perception with grass, leaves and other things-as.
.objects has taken place, with- the' help of which [the traveler] knows that
these [objects] are there. In- the present case, on the other hand, since the

. arthaväda has praise [of some sacrificial injunction] as purpose by being
united into one sentence with that injunction, it is not possible to determine

63 BSüBhä on sütra 13.33 (ed. J. L. Shastri,.p. 269,1. 12 - p. 272,. L2).
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that it has, by having a different purpose [as well], an event as object. For a
sentence that is included in a larger sentence that expresses a meaning, does
not separately express [another meaning]. For example, in the negative sen-
tence "One should not drink alcoholic beverages" (na suräm pibet), because
of the connection between the three constituent words, only one meaning,
viz. the prohibition of drinking alcoholic beverages, is understood; but not
also the injunction to drink alcoholic beverages on account of the connection
between the two words suräm pibet "One should drink alcoholic beverages".

Here the following reply is given: The comparison is not appropriate. It
is correct that in the prohibition of alcoholic beverages the meaning of the
included sentence (suräm pibet) is not understood because there is only one
syntactical connection between the words. However, in the case of an in-
junction and its accompanying arthaväda, the words of the arthaväda,
having [first and] separately reached syntactic agreement with an event as
object, they subsequently, under the influence of the question "what for?",
do indeed praise the injunction. ... Therefore, where the meaning of an in-
cluded sentence belongs to the realm of another means of valid cognition
(and is corroborated by it), there the arthaväda plays its role in accordance
with that [other means of valid cognition]. Where [the meaning of the in-
cluded sentence] is contradicted by another means of valid cognition, [there
the arthaväda plays its role] through secondary communication. But where
neither of the two is the case, there those who rely upon cognition must ac-
cept that [the arthaväda] communicates something existing, on the basis of
the following reflection: "Should it be secondary communication on account
of the fact that there is no other means of valid cognition (with regard to its
contents), or a communication of something existing because it is not in
contradiction with another means of valid cognition?". In this same way the
mantra has been explained.

It is striking that here, once again, Sarikara turns the methods of
Mlmämsä against itself. He does not deny that arthavadas are to be
understood with injunctions. He merely adds, on the basis of a
semantic analysis, that this does not do away with their literal con-
tents, which have to be accepted if no other means of valid cogni-
tion militates against this.

Sarikara applies essentially the same method to distinguish be-
tween statements about Brahma that are literally true and such that
are not. He clearly distinguishes between these two in his commen-
tary' on BraSü 4.3.14:
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jagadutpattisthitipralayahetutvasruter anekasaktitvam brahmana iti cet 1
na 1 visesanirakaranasrutTnäm ananyärthatvät 1 utpattyädisrutTnäm api
samänam ananyärthatvam* iti cet I na S tös^m ekatyapratipädanaparatvät \
mrdadidrstantair hi sato brahmana ekasya satyatvam vikarasya cänrtatvam
pratipädayac chästram notpattyudiparam bhavitum arhati I kasmät punar
utpattyädisrutTnäm visesanirakaranasrutisesatvam na punar itarasesatvam
itaräsäm iti \ ucyata: visesanirakaranasrutTnäm niräkänksärthatvät \ na
hy ätmana ekatvanityatvasuddhatvädyavagatau satyäm bhüyah käcid
äkänksopajäyate purusärthasamäptibuddhyupapatteh ... i ... na visesa-
niräkaranasrutinäm anyasesatvam avagantum sakyate \ naivam utpatty-
ädisrutTnäm niräkänksärthapratipädanasämarthyam asti I pratyaksam tu
täsäm anyärthatvam samanugamyate \ ... evam utpattyädisrutTnäm
aikätmyävagamaparatvän nänekasaktiyogo brahmanah I

Opponent: Brahma can have different powers since the Upanisads show It to
be the cause of the origin, continuance, and dissolution of the universe.
Vedäntin: Not so, since the Upanisadic texts denying distinctive attributes
cannot be interpreted in any other way.
Opponent: In the same way the texts about origin etc. cannot be interpreted
otherwise.
Vedäntin: Not so, for their purpose is to establish unity. The text that pro-
pounds the reality of Brahma, existing alone without a second, and that
proves the unreality of all modifications with the help of illustrations like
clay, cannot be meant for establishing the truth of origin etc.
Opponent: Why again should the texts about origin etc. be subservient to the
texts,denying distinction and not the other way round?
Vedäntin: The answer is that this is so because the texts denying distinction
lead to a knowledge which is complete by itself (and leaves behind no more
curiosity to be satisfied). For when one has realized that the Self is one,
eternal, pure, and so on, one cannot have any more curiosity to be satisfied as
a result of the rise in him of the conviction that the highest human goal has
been reached ... [T]he texts denying distinctions cannot be understood to be
subservient to others. But the texts about origin etc. cannot give rise to any
such self-contained knowledge (that allays further curiosity). As a matter of
fact, they are seen to aim at something else. ... Thus since the texts about
creation etc. are meant for imparting the knowledge of oneness, Brahma
cannot be possessed of many powers.

64 J. L. Shastri's edition has incorrect anyärthatvam.
65 BSüBhä on sütra 4.3.14 (ed. J. L. Shastri, p. 884, L 5 - p. 885,1. 5). Transl.

Gambhirananda 1972: 885-886, modified; cf. Comans 2000: 223.
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[There is one important domain in. which Sankara does not
always follow the example of classical Mlmämsä as we find it in
Sahara's Bhäsya. The latter's exegetical efforts follow the funda-
mental principle that an interpretation that is "nearer", i.e. presents
•itself more directly, is to be preferred to one that is more "re-
mote".66 Safikara, following the Brahmasütra, sometimes deviates
from this principle. Under BraSü 1.1.22 he admits that in con-
nection with the word äkäsa the meaning bhütäkäsa 'the element
ether9 presents itself immediately to the mind (sighram buddhim
arohati); yet he rejects this sense in favour of another one: Brahma.
The principle- of "proximity" as a yard-stick for comparing inter-
pretations is yet behind the important MTmärnsüsÜtra (3.3.14),
known to Sasikara,6 which enumerates a number of criteria of
interpretation in order of decreasing importance (and justifies this
with the word arthaviprakarsät "because 'the meaning obtained
with their help is more remote").68]

If then Sankara makes an effort to present the Vedäntic way to
liberation as a form of MTmämsä, does this have any effect on the
precise nature of this path? Here it is to be remembered that MT-
mämsä - i.e.', first of all ritual MTmämsä - takes as point of depar-
ture the hypothetical situation of a man with an open mind and.
without prior expectations who is being confronted with the con-
tents of the Veda, presumably during the process of learning1 it by
heart. Coming across an injunction this man will know, that he must
execute this or that activity, he will interpret other Vedic sentences
along with injunctions, etc. etc. The whole of Mlmämsä in its
sometimes confusing complexity is presented'as resulting naturally,
from this confrontation, in which the learner must however pre-
serve his unbiased openness to the text. In the,end this learner will
carry out rituals and do all the other things that are required, not

66SeeBronkhorstl997.
67Renou 1957:^25/ 473/ 411 sq.
68 Mltn'Sü 3.3.14: iruti4inga-väkya-prakarana-sthäna-samäkhyänärn sam-

aväye pradaulbafyam arthaviprakarsät.
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(according to the theory) because someone told or taught him to do
so, but simply because this is the natural reaction to a confrontation
with the texts he has learnt.

This same hypothetical situation-applies to Brahma-Mlmämsä. "•
Imagine the same man as before now learning the Upanisads by
heart He will come across, and by hypothesis understand, sen-
tences that teach him e.g. that his self is identical with Brahma.
Saiikara makes a point of arguing that these sentences are no in-
junctions, so that there is no prescription to meditate on Brahma or
the like. That is to say, these sentences do nothing beyond passing
some information. But important information it is! It is the kind of
information that informs a person that the snake which had given
him a fright is really a rope. Such information does not prescribe
anything, yet totally changes the situation of those who receive it.
Our Vedic student will all of a sudden know that his self is Brahma
and therefore be liberated. By hypothesis he does not have to do
anything to attain this state; indeed, there is nothing he can do.
Liberation in this way is the result of an unbiased confrontation
with the relevant parts of the Veda, and of nothing else.

It is important to realise that Sarikara's determination to present
Vedänta as MTmärnsä inevitably leads him to the position that
liberation is the result of the mere confrontation with the relevant
Upanisadic statements.69 He does indeed emphasise in various
places that only knowledge is required to attain that goal, which
may be attained either from the mere hearing of Upanisadic sen-
tences or from contemplation on them. However, John A. Taber
(1983: 13 ff) has plausibly argued, citing a variety of passages, that
Sankara's position must have been somewhat more complex. On
several occasions Saiikara states quite clearly that works can purify

69 This is not the same as stating that Saiikara felt obliged to present it in this
way "by the conventions of the literary genre he has chosen", as Taber (1983: 7)
maintains. Also other Vedäntins, most notably Sankara's disciple Suresvara,
attribute the same importance to the Upanisadic statements; see Hacker 1951:
2001 (95) f.
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a person so that.he can then know the self. A clear example is Sari-
kara's Bhäsya on Brhadäranyaka-Upanisad 4.4.22:

katham punar nityasvädhyäyädibhih karmabhir ätmänam vividisanti? naiva
hi täny ätmänam prakäsayanti yathopanisadah I naisa dosah I karmanäm
visuddhihetutvät I karmabhih samskrtä hi visuddhätmünah saknuvanty ätmä-
nam upanisatprakäsitam apratibandhena veditum I

But'how do [Brahmins] desire to know the self by means of works such as
the obligatory recitation of the Veda? For those [works] do not illuminate the
self, as do the Upanisads. Nothing wrong here, because [these] works are the
cause of purification. For those who have been purified by works, whose
selves are pure, are able to know the self revealed by the Upanisads without
obstruction.-

The Bhäsya on Taittinya-Upanisad 1.11 is equally clear:

virodhäd eva ca vidyä moksam prati na karmäny apeksate I svätmaläbhe tu
pürvopacitaduritapratibandhäpanayadvarena vidyahetutvam pratipadyante
karmäni nityäniti I ... I evam cävirodhah karmavidhisrutwäm I atah kevaläyä
eva vidyäyäh par am sreya iti siddham I

It is precisely because of this conflict [between karma and knowledge] that
knowledge does not depend on karma as far as moksa is concerned. With
respect to its own attainment, however, we have said that obligatory karma
becomes the cause of knowledge insofar as it removes previously accumu-
lated hindrances. ... Thus there is no contradiction of those scriptural pas-
sages that enjoin karma. Hence, that the highest good is a consequence of
knowledge alone is proved.

Taber concludes (1983: 23) that there is "little doubt that Saiikara
conceives of religious practice as an important aid in achieving
moksa, even if it is not, strictly speaking, its cause".

The beginning of the Üpadesasähasri^ (prose) confirms that lib-
erating knowledge will not be the share of those who do not fulfil a
number of demanding preconditions:

70 Saiikara: Brhadaranyakopanisadbhasya, p. 300. Cf. Taber 1983: 17.
71 Saiikara: TaittirTyopanisadbhäsya, p. 352-353. Transl. Taber 1983: 20; cf.

Hulin 2001:162.ff.
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tad idam moksasädhanam jnänam sädhanasädhyäd anityat sarvasmäd vi-
raktäya tyaktaputravittalokaisanäya pratipannaparamahamsapärivräjyäya
samadamadayädiyuktäya sästraprasiddhasisyagunasampannäya sucaye
brähmanäya vidhivad npasannäya sisyäya jätikarmavrttavidyäbhijänaih
panksitäya brüyät punah punar yävad grahanam drdhTbhavati.

The [direct] means to liberation, that is, knowledge, should be imparted
again and again until it is firmly grasped - to a Brahmin disciple who is pure,
indifferent to everything that is transitory and achievable through worldly
means, who has given up the desire for a son, for wealth, and for this world
and the next, who has adopted the life of a wandering monk and is endowed
with control over his mind and senses as well as with the other qualities of a
disciple well known in the scriptures, and who has approached the teacher in
the prescribed manner and has been examined with respect to his caste,
profession, conduct, learning, and parentage.

Sarikara's Brahmasütrabhäsya enumerates, under the very first
sütra, the following preconditions for an aspiring student: (1) an
ability to distinguish between the temporal and the eternal; (2)
dispassion for the enjoyment of the fruits of one's actions both here
and hereafter; (3) attainment of the means of tranquillity, self re-
straint and the like; (4) the desire for liberation.73

It should be clear from these and similar passages that not just
anyone who is confronted with the Upanisads will attain liberation.
Some will, others won't. The difference lies in the degree of pre-
paredness of the students. The preliminary requirements are far
from negligible; they exclude all those who have not studied the
Veda in the prescribed manner (and therefore presumably Südras
and women), and further reduce the numbers of those who have
properly carried out their Vedic studies to those who have practised
the intellectual and ascetic virtues indicated.74

Regarding Sarikara's "improved MTmärpsä", Tilmann Vetter
(1979: 125) makes the following observation:

72 Sankara: Upadesasahasn, Gadyabandha 1.2 (Mayeda 1973: 191); trans!.
Taberl983:24.

73 BSüBhä on sütra 1.1.1 (ed. J. L. Shastri, p. 36, 1. 3 - p, 37, 1. 1): nityänitya-
vastuvivekah, ihämuträrthabhogavirägah, samadamädisadhanasampat, mu-
muksutvam ca. Cf. Bader 1990: 59.

74 See further Sawai 1986.
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[Brahmasütrabhäsyä] Einleitung und I 1 1-4 haben ... vor allem die Auf-
gabe die Vedänta-Schule (als Untersuchung des Brahman) deutlich von der
Mlmämsä-Schule (als der Untersuchung des rituellen Werks) abzusetzen.
Die prinzipielle Kompromisslosigkeit, mit der dies geschieht und eigentlich
erst eine von der alten Schule der Veda-Interpretati on unabhängige Schule
der Upanisad-rnterpretation geschaffen wird, mit der zumindest alle Ver-
suche zurückgewiesen werden, die immer selbständiger werdende Upanisad-
Interpretation doch noch als eine Abteilung der Karma-Mlmämsä zu deuten,
darf man wohl als eine der bedeutendsten Leistungen S[ankara]s ansehen,
bei der er wenig von Vorgängern übernommen haben dürfte.

Vetter may well be right in thinking that Sankara may have been
the first to think out the principles of interpretation to be used for
the Upanisads. But this is not so much a demarcation from tradi-
tional MTmämsä, but rather an extension of Mlmämsä so as to in-
clude Upanisadic interpretation, too. Strictly speaking, and follow-
ing Saiikara's logic, the traditional Mimamsakas had done a good
job, but had overlooked the crucial fact that, beside the injunctions,
the Veda contains other sentences that provide information about
things that cannot be contradicted by experience or by any other
means of knowledge. These other sentences are the famous mahä-
väkyas of the Upanisads.

If it is true that Sankara fundamentally approved of traditional
MTmämsä̂  and its methods, what did he think of the ritual activity
which that school of interpretation had found to be the main, or
even the only, message to be drawn from the Veda? Did he con-
sider this conclusion mistaken? By no means. For those who aspire
to the aims that can be obtained by sacrificing, sacrificing is the
appropriate way. For those, however, who aspire for liberation,
ritual activity plays no role. The question whether rites can play an
introductory or purifying role seems to be answered differently in
different works of Sankara. With'regard to the first prose portion of
the Upadesasähasn (Gadyabandha l)y Vetter (1979: 139) makes
the following observation:
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Nirgends wird etwas davon gesagt, dass rituelle Werke, die man vor dem
Stadium des strengen Entsagens tut eine vorbereitende (das Innere rein-
igende) Funktion haben können.

We read for example in Gadyabandha 1.30:

... pratisiddhatväd bhedadarsanasya, bhedavisayatväc ca karmopädänasya,
karmasädhanatväc ca yajnopavitädeh karmasädhanopädänasya para-
mätmähhedapraüpattyä pratisedhah krto veditavyah \ karmanäm tat-
sädhanänäm ca yajnopavitädTnämparamätmäbhedapratipattiviruddhatvät S
samsärino hi karmäni vidhiyante tatsädhanäni ca yajnopavitudmi, na para-
mätmano 'bhedadarsinah \ bhedadarsanamätrena ca tato 'nyatvam I

... it is prohibited [by the Srutis] to hold the view that [Ätman] is different
[from Brahma]; use of the rituals is [made] in the sphere of [the view] that
[Ätman] is different [from Brahma]; and the sacred thread and the like are
requisites for the rituals. Therefore, it should be known that the use of rituals
and their requisites is prohibited, if the identity [of Ätman] with the highest'
Ätman is realized, since [the use of] rituals and their requisites such as the
sacred thread is contradictory to the realization- of the identity [of Ätman] •
with the highest Ätman. [The use of] rituals and their requisites such as the
sacred thread is indeed enjoined upon- a transmigrator [but] not upon one
who holds the view of the identity [of Ätman] with the highest Ätman; and
the difference [of Ätman] from It is merely due to the view that [Ätman] is
different [from Brahma].

And Padyabandha 1.15 has:

viruddhatväd atah sakyam karma karturn na vidyayä I
sahaivam vidusä tasmut karma hey am mumuksunä IS

Because of the incompatibility [of knowledge with action], therefore; one
who knows so, being possessed of this knowledge, cannot perform action.
For this reason action should be renounced by a seeker after final release.

The Upadesasahasn also contains some passages which seem-to
indicate that ritual activity should be carried.out, perhaps even until
the moment at which. cessation of nescience is attained. "Mayeda

75 Mayeda 1973: 197; transl. Mayeda 1979:85, 220, modified. Mayeda (1979:
85 ff) gives further citations confirming this position.

76 Mayeda 1973: 73; transl. Mayeda 1979: 87, 104.
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(1979: 88 ff) discusses these passages and suggests that Sankara's
drastic denial of action was intended to shock his pupils into an
insight into the true nature of the Self.

Given that Vedäntic Mlmärnsä presents itself as the correct
interpretation of the Veda, and of its final parts in particular, it goes
without saying that a precondition for the useful study of the
Brahmasiltra - or more precisely, for the enquiry into Brahma -
should be the study of the Veda. Depending on the inclination of
the student, the study of ritual MTmärnsä - i.e. of the enquiry into
Dharma - can at that point be skipped, allowing the student to
concentrate on the insight to be obtained from the Upanisads, alto-
gether leaving aside all ritual activity. This is what Sarikara says in
his Brahmasütrabhäsya. In his explanation of BraSü 1.1.1 (athäto
brahmajijnäsä "Then therefore the enquiry into Brahma") he raises
the issue that atha 'then' indicates that enquiry into Brahma has to
follow something else and asks what that could be. The answer is
found in the following passages:

sati cänantaryärthaive yathä dharmajijnäsä pürvavrttam vedädhyayanam
niy amen äpeks ate, evam brahmajijnäsäpi yat pürvavrttam niyamenüpeksate
tad vaktavyam I svädhyäyänantaryam tu samänam I nanv iha karmäva-
bodhänantaryam visesah I na, dharmajijnäsäyäh präg apy adhitavedäntasya
brahmajijnäsopapatteh I

Given that the meaning "immediate succession" is [expressed by the word
atha], it should be stated what it is that enquiry into Brahma requires as
necessarily preceding it, just as enquiry into Dharma requires study of the
Veda as necessarily preceding it. The fact of being preceded by Vedic study
is however common [both to the enquiry into Brahma and to the enquiry into
Dharma]. [Question:] Isn't the difference in this case [of enquiry into
Brahma] that it is [to be] preceded by understanding ritual activity (i.e.,
PürvamTmämsä)? [Answer:] No, for enquiry into Brahma is possible for one
who has studied the Veda, even before enquiry into Dharma.

What further preconditions are there, then, for someone to enter
upon "enquiry into Brahma"? The answer is to be found in the fol-
lowing sequel to the preceding passage:

77 BSüBhä on sütra 1.1.1 (ed. J. L. Shastri, p . 2 9 , 1 . 1 - p . 3 3 , 1 . 1 ) .
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tasmät kirn api vaktavyam yadanantaram brahmajijnäsopadisyata iti I
ucyate: nityänityavastuvivekah, ihämuträrthabhogaviragah, samadamädi-
sädhanasampat, mumuksütvam ca I tesu hi satsu präg api dharmajijnäsäyä
ürdhvam ca sakyate jijnäsitumjnätum ca, na viparyaye I

Something must therefore be stated after which enquiry into Brahma is
taught.

The answer is: [The requirements for entering upon enquiry into Brahma
are] discernment between eternal and non-eternal things; renunciation with
regard to enjoyment in this and the next world; excellence in means such as
peace, restraint, etc.; and desire to become liberated. For when these [ele-
ments] are present, one can desire to know, and know, even before enquiry
into Dharma, as well as after it, not [however] in the opposite case.

These and other passages show that Sarikara9 s "improved" MT-
märnsä disposes, for all intents and purposes, of ritual MTmämsä«,
legving place only for Brahma-MTmärnsä. Sarikara does not say this
in so many words, but his admission that one does not miss out if
one does not study ritual MTmämsä and does not perform sacrificial
rites says it all. Sarikara's is a "palace revolution" inside MTmämsä,
leaving an altogether different ideology in charge.

If the preceding pages have shown that Sarikara presents him-
self more often as a MTmämsaka than as a philosopher, some fea-
tures of his writing that have puzzled earlier commentators become
understandable. Paul Hacker (1968: 120 [214]'ff) has expressed
surprise about the fact that Sarikara offers few if any rational argu-
ments in defence of monism, which is yet a central part of his
philosophy. Hacker looks for a solution in a hypothesis concerning
the biography of Sarikara (first Yogin, then Advaitin). Howeyer,
Sarikara the MTmämsaka had no need for proofs of monism. What
is more, knowledge derived from the Veda should be unobtainable
by other means. This includes knowledge of monism.

The realisation that Sarikara presents himself as a MTmämsaka
arid that for this reason he has no need to argue for positions which,
he claims, can only be learnt from the Veda, gives rise to difficul-
ties in some isolated cases. Hacker already drew attention to the

78 BSüBhä on sütra 1.1.1 (ed. I. L. Shastri, p. 36,1. 2 - p. 37,1. 2).
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second prose portion of the Upadesasähasri, and Vetter has dedi-
cated a chapter of his book Studien zur Lehre und Entwicklung
Sankaras (1979: 75 ff) to it. This portion presents an argument for
monism, if only a short one (Gadyabandha 2.109: ... ätmajyotisah
... advaitahhävas ca sarvapratyayahhedesv avyahhicärät "Dass das
Licht des Selbst ... zweitlos ist, folgt daraus, dass es in keiner der
verschiedenen Vorstellungen fehlt" transl. Hacker). This same sec-
ond prose portion distinguishes itself further by the fact that it does
not cite a single Upanisadic passage, and yet ends with the state-
ment of the teacher who declares to his pupil: "Henceforth ... you
are liberated from the suffering of transmigratory existence"
(Gadyabandha 2.109: [ajtah pararn ... samsäraduhkhün mukto
Yiti).

A passage like this is problematic in the light of what we now
know about Sankara as a Mimämsaka. Vetter has cogently argued
(1979: 75 f) that this portion of the Upadesasähasri is an indepen-
dent text,79 so that one is entitled to wonder whether it was com-
posed before Saiikara had come to think as a MTmämsaka. (This
comes close to Vetter own position.)80 Alternatively, one may won-
der whether this particular portion was really composed by Saiikara
himself. It is true that IVtayeda (1965; 1973: 22-64) gives a long list
of arguments in order to show that Sankara is the author of the
Upadesasähasri. These arguments start however from the assump-
tion that all the texts brought together in the Upadesasähasri have
one and the same author. If we confine our attention to the second
prose portion (which covers 13 pages in Mayeda's edition and has
therefore a decent size) the situation changes drastically. Most of
Mayeda's arguments cannot be applied to this portion. Where vari-
ous early author have cited from the Upadesasähasri (though with-

79 Vetter argues in particular against the reasons adduced by Hacker (1949: 7-
9) and JVfayeda (1973: 66-67) to demonstrate that the. three prose portions belong
together and form a unity« He shows most notably that the notion according to
which they respectively deal with hearing (sravana), thinking (manana) and
meditation (nididhyäsanä) is in conflict with the precise wording of the text.

80 See also Vetter 1978b: 52.
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out using this name), none- of them appear to have cited from its
prose parts. Of the terms which are used in • a fashion which is
typical for Sankara, only one occurs in the second prose portion. In
other words, of all the arguments presented by Mayeda, only one
applies to the second prose portion of the UpadesasähasrT, viz., the-
fact that here avidyä is used much in the way it is used in Saiikara's
Brahmasütrabhäsya. There is, finally, a third way to make sense of
the peculiarities of the second prose portion of the UpadesasahasrT.
They may indicate that the line between mTmämsic and non-
mlmämsic Vedänta, even in the case of this important thinker, was
not always.as clearly drawn as we might expect. This does not
change the fact that-there where Sankara speaks as a (Brahma-)
Mlmämsaka, Upanisadic statements are not merely cited to support
his thought; they are an essential part of it. They are not cited to
support views that are also supported otherwise. Quite on the con-
trary, they are the source of knowledge which cannot be obtained
otherwise.

3-2» Other early commentators on the Brahmasutra

Having discussed in some detail the way in which Sankara presents
his thought as an improved form of Mlmämsä, we can be brief with
regard to the other early commentators of the Brahmasutra whose
works have survived. Chronologically next to Sankara comes
Bhäskara.81 Like Sankara, Bhäskara establishes under BraSö 1.1.4
that the proper application of the principles of MTmäiYisä support
his claim that Upanisadic statements can provide knowledge about
an established thing, viz. Brahma. Bhäskara states here:

vaidikänäm apauruseyatväd anapeksatvam pramänäntaränadhigatatväc ca
rnülakäranasya näparinisthitatvam käryatvam vä prämänye käranarn kirn tv
anadhigatärthagantrtvam (Bhäskara, Brahmasütrabhäsya, p. 13,11. 14-16):

81 Ingalls 1952; 1954: 293, ,n/#4an Büiteneri 1961; Raghavan 1967; Rüping
1977: 12 ff. 4
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Since Vedic [statements] are without author, they do not depend upon [other
means of knowledge]. Since moreover the root cause [of the world] (i.e.,
Brahma) is not known through any other means of knowledge, it is not its
not being established or its having to be carried out that is the cause of the
authoritativeness [of the relevant Vedic statements]. On the contrary, it is the
fact that [those Vedic statements] make known an object that is [otherwise]
unknown [which is the cause for those statements being authoritative].

Bhäskara's formulation is a bit complex, but his intentions are
clear. The ritual Mfmämsakas may maintain that only things that
are not established and that have to be carried out, i.e., activities,
can be made known through the appropriate Vedic statements, i.e.,
the injunctions, Bhäskara formulates the criterion differently. Vedic
statements must make known what is not known by other means.
This includes activities that are to be carried out, to be sure, but not
only those. It also includes the root cause of the world, for this
cannot be known by other means either.

Rämänuja introduces his discussion of BraSü 1.1.4 as follows in
his Sribhäsya:

yady api pramänäntarägocaram brahma, tathäpi pravrttinivrttiparatvä-
hhävena siddharüpam brahma na sästram prajipädayati, ity äsankyäha: ...
(Sribhäsya, p. 306)

If one has the doubt that, even though Brahma is not covered by any other
means of knowledge [but the Veda], yet the Veda (sdstra) does not teach
Brahma because, being an established thing, it has nothing to do with
activity and abstention from activity, the answer is given in what follows.

These two short passages should suffice to show that Bhäskara and
Rämänuja share with Sarikara one fundamental tenet: Brahma can
only be known through the Veda. That is to say, like Sankara they
treat Vedänta as a form of Mlmämsä.
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3.3. Mandana Misra

We can compare Saiikara's position with that of his possible con-
temporary82 Mandana Misra. Mandana is familiar with various
views regarding the Upanisads, as he points out at the very begin^
ning of his Brahmasiddhi:

vedäntesu vipratipadyante vipascitah: kecid aprämänyam manyante, ätrna-
nah pramänäntarasiddhatve tesäm anuvädakatvät, asiddhatve sambandhä-
grahanät apadärthatve väkyasyävisayatvät, pravrttinivrttyanüpadese cä-
purusärthatvät I anye tu pratipattikartavyatäprämänydvyäjenäprämänyam
evähuh I anye tu karmavidhivirodhät pratyaksädivirodhäc ca srutärthapari-
grahe upacaritärthän manyante I {Brahmasiddhi, p. 1,11. 7-11).

The learned disagree with respect to the Upanisads.
- Some think that they are not a means of valid cognition, (i) because, if the
self is known through another means of knowledge, the [Upanisads do no-
thing but] repeat [what is already known]; (ii) if [on the other hand, the self]
is not [already] known, it cannot be the object of a sentence, given that it is
not the object of a word because the link [between word and object] cannot
[in that case] be grasped; (iii) since they do not give instruction into what to
do and what not to do, they serve no human purpose.

- Others state that they are not really a means of valid cognition, using the
excuse that they are a means providing the cognition that knowledge [of the
self] must be accomplished.
- Others again think that the Upanisads express figurative meanings, this be-
cause they are in conflict with the ritual injunctions and with perception etc.

Mandana's own rejection of these positions finds expression in the
immediately following sentence: tanniräsäyedam ärabhyate "To
reject these [positions] this [work] is begun."

Like Sarikara, Mandana, too, maintains in his Brahmasiddhi
that Brahma can and must be known from the Veda. However, he
believes that Brahma can be known through perception as well. The
chapter called Tarkakända shows elaborately that perception
presents non-difference (abheda), whereas the distinctions (or par-
ticulars) which we believe to perceive are due to mental construc-
tion (vikalpa): "Perception is first, without mental construction, and

1 For a recent discussion, see Thrasher 1993: 112 ff; further 1979.
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has for its object the bare thing. The constructive cognitions which
follow it plunge into particulars." (p. 71,11. 1-2: vastumätravisayam
prathaniam avikalpakam pratyaksam; tatpürväs tu vikalpahuddha-
yo visesän avagähantfej] transl. Thrasher 1993: 80). Mandana does
not say explicitly that non-difference (abheda) or the bare thing
(vastumätra) are identical with Brahma, but Tilmann Vetter
(1969a: 98, n. 165) and much more elaborately Allen Wright
Thrasher (1993: 77-87) argue convincingly that such is the case. In
fact, the characteristics of the "bare thing" of the Tarkakända co-
incide largely with the features by which Brahma is described in
the Brahmakanda. We must therefore assume that the following
passage in the final chapter (Siddhikända) of the Brahmasiddhi pre-
sents Mandana's own position:

athavä na lohe 'tyantam aprasiddham brahma, sarvapratyayavedyatvät,
brahmano vyatirekena pratyetavyasyäbhävät, visesapratyayänäm ca sämän-
yarüpänugamät... {Brahmasiddhi, p. 157,11. 14-15; cf. Thrasher 1993: 86).

Or rather, Brahma is not totally unknown in ordinary experience, because
it is knowable in every cognition, because no object of cognition except
Brahma exists, and cognitions of particulars are always accompanied by the
form of the universal, ...

Mandana, then, maintains that Brahma is the object of perception.
In the chapter called Brahmakanda he also suggests that a certain
kind of reasoning leads to knowledge of Brahma; this reasoning
runs as follows:84

visesanivrttyaiva tat sabdena buddhau nidhiyate, suvarnatattvavat; na hi
suvarnatattvam pindarucakädisamsthänabhedopaplavarahitam drsyate; na
ca ta eva suvarnatattvam, tatparityäge 'pi bhävät samsthänäntare; atha
cädrstasamsthänabhedopaplavavivekam api buddhyä bhedäpohadvarena
svayam pratiyate, parasmai ca pratipädyate. {Brahmasiddhi, p. 26, 11. 16-
20.)

83 Nicholson (2003: 585) speaks of "the intellectually jarring situation of
identifying the vastu-matra ... with the universal {sämänya)" into which Manda-
na forces himself.

84 Cf. Vetter 1969,a: 99, and 98, n. 165.
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Only by removing distinctions one obtains, with the help of the word, know-
ledge of it (i.e. of Brahma), as of the essence of gold. For the essence of
gold, free from distractions in the form of specific shapes like that of a
clump, neck ornament, etc., is not observed. Nor do those [specific shapes]
themselves constitute the essence of gold, because [the essence] is still there,
in the form of another shape, even when those particular shapes are aban-
doned. And yet [the essence of gold] itself, even though its distinction from
distractions in the form of specific shapes [can] not be seen, is known by
means of the removal of the specificities with the help of thought, and it can
be communicated to someone else.

However, because perception is always sullied by ignorance,
Mandana holds on to the position that knowledge of Brahma is
based on the Veda alone:

ämnäyaikanibandhanatvam tu tasyocyate, pmtyaksädinam avidyäsam-
bhinnatvät; pratyastamitanikhilabhedena rüpenävisayikaranäd bhedapraty-
astamayasyämnäyävagamyatväd iti I (Brahmasiddhi, p. 157, 11. 19-21; cf.
Thrasher 1993: 86)

But this [Brahma as the non-existence of phenomenal diversity] is said to be
based on the Veda (ämnäya) alone, because perception etc. are associated
with avidyä. For, because they do not take [Brahma] as their object under the
form where all difference has disappeared, the disappearance of difference is
knowable from the Veda [alone].

Verse 2 of the Brahmakända is no doubt to be understood in the
same way:

ämnäyatah prasiddhim ca kavayo 'sya pracaksate !
bhedaprapancavilayadvärena ca nirüpanäm II
(Brahmasiddhi, p. 23,1.18-19)

The wise proclaim knowledge of this (i.e., Brahma) on the basis of the Veda,
and its determination through the dissolution of the manifoldness of divi-
sions.

Verses 3 and 4 of the Siddhikända leave perhaps least occasion for
ambiguity:
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sarvapratyayavedye vä brahmarüpe vyavasthite I
prapancasya pravilayah sabdena pratipädyate H
pravilinaprapancena tadrüpena na gocarah I
mänäntarasyeti matam ämnäyaikanibandhanamW
(BrahmasiddhU p. 157,11. 10-13)

Or rather (vä), though the form of Brahma is established as being known in
each cognition, the resorption of manifoldness is conveyed by the word
[only].
Since [Brahma] in that form, in which manifoldness has been resorbed, is not
the object of any other means of cognition, it is considered to exclusively
depend on the Veda.

Thrasher (1993: 81 f) draws attention to the fact that Mandana was
not the first to hold the view that perception gives access to
Brahma. Kumärila Bhatta is acquainted with (and criticizes) the
view that perception has the highest universal as object, and that
constructive cognitions add the distinctions.85 Rumania's'commen-
tators Umbeka and Pärthasärathi Misra, moreover, attribute this
view to Vedäntins. Kumärila's brief remarks do not however permit
us to find out whether those other Vedäntins yet maintained, like
Mandana, that knowledge of Brahma is based on the Veda only. It
is therefore possible that Mandana, while continuing an earlier
tradition to the extent that perception has Brahma as object, gives a
mlmämsic twist to this tradition by emphasizing that perception
gives imperfect access to Brahma, which must therefore be
completed through the Veda, so much so that in the end knowledge
of Brahma is based on the Veda alone. If this understanding of
Mandana's role in the history of Vedäntic thought is correct, we
must conclude that this thinker made a determined effort to join the
two kinds of Vedänta that existed in his time: Vedänta as specu-
lative philosophy and Vedänta as MTmämsä. His Brahmasiddhi
shows that in the end he opted for Vedänta as Mimämsä, without

85 Slokavarttika, Pratyaksa, 114-116: mahasamanyam anyais tu dravyam sad
iti cocyate I sum any avis ay atv am ca pratyaksasyaivarn äsritam I! visesäs tu
pratiyante savikalpakabuddhibhih \ te ca kecit pratidravyam kecid bahusu sam-
sritah \\ tan akalpayad utpannam vyävrttänugatätmanä \ gavy asve copajätam tu
pratyaksam na visisyate \\
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however doing away with all the ideas that more philosophically
oriented Vedantins before him had developed.

4. VEDÄNTA AND LIBERATION AS PART OF
KARMA-MIA1ÄMSÄ

The preceding sections have shown that we may have to distinguish
two forms of Vedäntic philosophy, one which is quite independent
of the details of Vedic interpretation, and one which presents itself
as an improved form of MTmämsä, the most sophisticated manner
of Vedic interpretation. The former is primarily a religieo-
philosophical movement, which claims allegiance, to be sure, to the
Upanisads, but develops its way to liberation more or less
independently, without claiming that this way is the outcome of the
correct study of the Veda. The latter form of Vedäntic philosophy
does precisely that, presenting itself as a school of Vedic
hermeneutics.

It may not be possible to determine with certainty why and how
the link between Vedäntic philosophy and MTmärnsä has come
about. It seems however clear that a certain tension between the
two must have existed from an early date onward. If and to the
extent that the Vedäntists wanted "their" Upanisads to be included
among those part of the Veda that had to be taken literally, a con-
frontation with MTmärnsä could hardly be avoided. Those MI~
mämsakas, on the other hand, who felt attracted tö the new ideas
about liberation, rebirth etc. that were gaining ground all around
them, were challenged to find a way to extend their hermeneutical
rules so as to include the views expressed in the Upanisads. We
do not know for sure who took the initiative. However, there are
various indications which suggest that efforts were made within
MTmämsä to extend its scope.

About the attempts to include Vedäntic thought into the Kärma-
MTmämsä, Vetter says the following:
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Die Mimämsä versuchte zu jener Zeit einen Erlösungsweg in ihr System
aufzunehmen und dadurch vor allem die konkurrierende vedische Schule des
Vedänta zu absorbieren. Wie wir aus der Polemik bei Sarikara und Mandana
erfahren, lautete dabei die wichtigste Behauptung der MTmärnsä, die
Erkenntnis des Selbst sei als für die Erlösung 'vorgeschrieben' zu betrachten.
Formal lässt sich das durch gewisse Upanisadsätze stützen, z.B. 'das Selbst
soll man schauen' usw. ([BÄrUp] II, 4, 5). Damit wäre der Vedänta keine
von der MTmärnsä getrennte Disziplin mehr; denn dann wird vom Veda zum
Ziel der Erlösung ein Mittel bereitgestellt, das man auszuführen hat. (Vetter
1969a: 18-19.)

Unfortunately no early texts belonging to these kinds of MTmärnsa-
kas are known to have survived. However, as pointed out by Vetter,
Sankara and Mandana criticise this position. Mandana does so, for
example, at the very beginning of his Brahmasiddhi, in the passage
cited in section 3.3 above. A passage where Sankara does the same
occurs in the first chapter of the verse section of his
Upadesasähasri:

nanu karma tathä nityam kartavyam jivane sati I
vidyäyäh sahakäritvam moksam prati hi tad vrajet I!
yathä vidyä tathä karma coditatvävisesatah \
pratyaväyasmrtes caiva käryam karma mumuksibhih SS
nanu dhruvaphalä vidyä nänyat kimcid apeksate I
nägnistomo yathaivänyad dhruvakäryo 'py apeksate IS
tathä dhruvaphalä vidyä karma nityam apeksate \
ity evam kecid icchanti na karma pratikülatah IS

[Objection:] "Should not [certain] action too always be performed while life
lasts? For this [action], being concomitant with knowledge [of Brahma],

S7

leads to final release.
"Action, like knowledge [of. Brahma, should be adhered to], since

[both off them] are equally enjoined [by the Srutis]. As the Smrti also
[lays it down that] transgression [results from the neglect of action, so] ac-
tion should be performed by seekers after final release.

. 86 Upadesasähasri, Padyabandha 1.8-11; text Mayeda 1973: 72; transl. Maye-
da 1979: 103-104. For other passages from Saiikara's works, see Alston 1989a;
1989b.

87 I am not sure that this translation does full justice to the original A more
literal translation might be: "For that concomitance of knowledge [with action]
leads to final release".
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"[If you say that] as knowledge [of Brahma] has permanent fruit, and so
does not depend upon anything else, [we reply:] Not so! Just as the Agni-
stoma sacrifice, though it has permanent fruit, depends upon things other
than itself,

"so, though knowledge [of Brahma] has permanent fruit, it always de-
pends upon action. Thus some people think." [Reply:] Not so, because action
is incompatible [with knowledge].

There were other MTmärnsakas, who decided to include the notion
of liberation into their own system without introducing knowledge
of Brahma as a condition. It has already been pointed out above
that Sabara shows no awareness of the notion of liberation. Atten-
tion has also been drawn to MTmSü 1.2.1 {ämnäyasya kriyärthatväd
änarthakyam atadarthänäm ... "Since the Veda is for [ritual]
activity, [passages] that are not for that are without purpose ..."),
which constitutes an argument against the original unity of Pürva-
and Uttara-MTmämsä, and for the absence of the notion of libera-
tion - or stronger: for the rejection of that notion - in ritual Ml-
mämsä. Attention can furthermore be drawn to MTmSü 4.3.14: sa
svargah syät sarvän praty avisistatvät "The [result of the Visvajit-
sacrifice] must be heaven, because [desire for heaven] is present,
without distinction, in all [people]"; this sütra can hardly have been
composed by someone who "really" aimed for liberation. Prabhä-
kara - who commented upon the Säbarahhäsya and appears to
have lived and worked in the first half of the 7th century CE
(Yoshimizu 1997: 37-49) - still maintains that heaven is the one
thing which all humans without exception desire to attain (Yoshi-
mizu 1997: 179-180, with n. 81). However, other ritualists did be-
come interested in the notion of liberation. Yoshimizu contrasts the
position of Kumärila in this regard with that of Prabhäkara, prob-
ably his contemporary:88

Kumärila hingegen schüesst sich nicht an die traditionnelle Ansicht der
MTmärnsa-Schule an, dass der Himmel das endgültige Ziel des Menschen ist
und das Nitya-Opfer das Mittel zum Erlangen des Himmels ist. Um die
Veranstaltung des Nitya-Opfers in den Obungsweg zur Erlösung einzu-

! See also Taber's and Yoshimizu's contributions to this volume.
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schliessen, behauptet Kumärila vielmehr in allen seinen Werken, dass das
Nitya-Opfer in der Tat nur zur Beseitigung der von ihm begangenen Sünde
beiträgt; vgl. [Slokavärttika] Sambandhäksepaparihära k. 110: "Wer sich Er-
lösung wünscht, soll sich unter den (im Veda vorgeschriebenen Handlungen)
nicht mit dem fakultativen Opfer und der verbotenen (Handlung)
beschäftigen, soll aber das periodische Opfer und das gelegentliche Opfer
verrichten, indem er sich die Beseitigung der Sünde wünscht" {moksärthina
pravarteta tatra kämyanisiddhayoh I nityanaimittike kuryüt pratyaväya-
jihäsayä II); [Tantravärttika] ii, 228, 16-17 ... : "Die je nach der Lebensstufe
und der Sozialklasse festgelegten periodischen und gelegentlichen Opfer soll
man verrichten, um [durch die gelegentlichen Opfer] die früher begangene
Sünde zu vernichten und [durch die periodischen Opfer] der wegen des
Versäumnisses zu verursachenden künftigen Sünde vorzubeugen" (pratyä-
sramavarnaniyatäni nityanaimittikakarmäny api pürvakrtaduritaksayärtham
akarananimittänägatapratyaväyaparihärärtham ca kartavyäni); [TuptTkä] v,
246, 4-6: "Es gibt fürwahr keinen Menschen, der bei [der Ausführung] des
unbedingt zu tuenden (Opfers) kein Ergebnis begehren würde. Wenn [der
Gegner meint]: 'Wer sich Erlösung wünscht, [begehrt kein Ergebnis]',
stimmt das nicht. Auch der (Erlösung begehrende Mensch) kann die Ver-
nichtung der Sünde [als Ergebnis des Opfers] begehren, weil die Erlösung
unmöglich ist, wenn die (Sünde) vorhanden ist." (na hidrsah puruso 'sti yo
'vasyakartavye phalam na kämayate. moksärthi cet. tan na, tenäpy avasyain

päpaksaya esitavyah. tasmin sati moksäbhävät). (Yoshimizu 1997: 179-180,
n. 80.)

In the hands of Kumärila, therefore, the performance of Vedic ritu-
al becomesa means to attain liberation.89

The Buddhist Bhavya criticises MTmämsä in chapter 9 of his
Madhyamakahrdaya. Surprisingly, he attributes to the MTmärnsa-
kas only one aim, liberation (apavarga, moksa), and does not even
mention heaven. This suggests one of two things: Either Bhavya
was not well informed about the real concerns of the MTmämsakas
of his time, or he was acquainted with MTmämsakas who main-
tained that ritual action leads to liberation. The very first verses of
the chapter concerned, the MTmämsätattvanimayävatära, states
Bhavya's understanding of MTmämsä quite explicitly:

eke 'pavargasanmärgadhyänajhänäpavädinah I
kriyämätrena tatpräptimpratipädyänapatrapähW

) For details see Mesquita 1994; Bronkhorst, forthcoming (c).
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sästroktavrThipasväjyapatnTsainbandhakarmanah I
nänyo märgo 'pavargäya yukta ity ähur ägamätW

Without any sense of shame some (i.e., MTmämsakas) demy that meditation
and insight [constitute] the true way to deliverance (apavarga). They insist
that it can only be achieved by rituals.

They say that according to tradition (ägama) there is no other correct
way to deliverance {apavarga) than the rituals prescribed in the sacred texts,
i.e. [rituals that involve] rice, cattle, butter and participation of one's wrfe.

This might be taken to mean that the idea of liberation came to be
grafted upon Vedic sacrifice already at the time of Bhavya, at least
in the opinion of some MTmämsakas, Alternatively, we may have
to accept that Bhavya's information about Mlmämsä was incom-
plete.

It will be useful here to draw attention to the fact that certain
Vedäntins, among them Bhäskara and Rämänuja, represent the
view that a combination of ritual activity and insight into the true
nature of the self lead to liberation (see below, section 5). They
were not the first to do so. The following passage from the Manu-
srnrti expresses essentially the same point of view:

sukhäbhyudayikam caiva naihsreyasikam eva ca I
pravrttam ca nivrttam ca dvividham karma vaidikam !l
iha cümutra vä kämyam pravrttam karma kirtyate I
niskämam jnänapw~vam tu nivrttam upadisyate II
pravrttam karma samsevya devänäm eti sämyatäm I
nivrttam sevamänas tu bhütäny atyetipanca vai I! (Manu 12.88-90)

Vedic ritual acts jare of two kinds: engaging in activity (pravrtta) and ab-
staining from activity (nivrtta). [The former] leads to the rise of happiness,
[the latter] to liberation.

In this world and in the next, optional ritual acts are known as "engag-
ing in activity", whereas obligatory ritual acts accompanied by knowledge
are taughtto be "abstaining from activity".

Having been dedicated to ritual acts that are "engaging in activity" one
becomes equal to the gods; being dedicated to [ritual acts that are] "abstain-
ing from activity", on the other hand, one passes beyond the five elements.

90 Lindtner 1999: 253 (text and translation); 2001: 92 (text).
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These few passages illustrate well enough that inside the ritual
tradition forces were at work to incorporate the notion of liberation,
either by including knowledge of Brahma among the things en-
joined in the Veda, or by adding it as .a precondition for carrying
out ritual, or finally by simply claiming that the. correct execution
of the ritual by itself was an essential step on the way to liberation.

S, PÜRVA-MlMÄMSÄSÜTRA, UTTARA-MIMÄMSÄ-
' SÜTRA AND THE TEACHER QUOTATIONS

Asko Parpola, in some articles that have already been referred to
above, makes the suggestion that the terms PürvamTmämsä and
UttaramTmämsä "seem to have come to being as a result of an erro-
neous analysis as PM-S and UM-S respectively of the names
Pürvamimämsäsütra (abbreviated PMS) and Uttaramimamsasutra
(UMS)." (Parpola 1981: 147-148). He continues:

I suspect that originally the terms PM and UM did not occur at all outside the
book titles or rather headings PMS and UMS, but have evolved from these,
and that the correct analysis of the latter is P-MS and U-MS. !n other words,
I suggest that the references of the words pürva and uttara is not the two
branches of MTmämsä as a philosophical system, but the two portions of
one single work called Mlmämsäsütra. PMS would thus have originally
meant 'the former or first part of the MTmämsäsütra', and UMS correspond-
ingly cthe latter or second part of the MTmämsäsütra', not 'the Sütra of
Pürva-MTmämsä/Uttara-MTmämsä'. ~

91 Two verses later, interestingly, the Manusmrti states the opposite, viz., that
a Brahmin should abandon ritual activity: "A priest should give up even the
activities described above and devote himself diligently to the knowledge of the
self, to tranquillity, and to the recitation of the Veda" (Manu 12.92: yathoktäny
api karmäni parihäya dvijottamah I ättnajnäne same ca syäd vedäbhyäse ca
yatnavän \\ transl. Doniger & Smith 1991: 287). The translators point out in a
footnote: "A similar passage in favour of renunciation, even in preference to the
Vedic ritual that is otherwise Manu's first concern, appears at 6.86 and 6.96."

92 Parpola's (1994: 293, n. 2) statement to the effect that "This hypothesis is
endorsed by Clooney 1990: 25ff." seems premature. Clooney (1990: 27) says:
"But without proposing that [Parpola's] efforts to relate the two„MTmärnsäs are
entirely premature, I suggest that we must study in depth and detail the twelve
Adhyayas of Jaimini and four Adhyayas of Badarayana in order to understand
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Parpola provides a number of arguments in defence of his
thesis, some of which have already been dealt with above. He does
not however address the question to what extent the textual evi-
dence supports the priority of the expressions Pürvamimämsäsütra
and UtiararnTmümsäsütra to. PürvamTmämsä and UttaramTmärnsä
respectively. And yet,, this is an issue that, cannot be ignored.

The Mimämsäkosa has no entries for (or beginning with) Pürva-
mTmämsä and Uttaramimamsa. This raises the question whether the
two terms can be found in surviving PürvamTmämsä works. No
such occurrences are known to me.93

The colophons to Saiikara's commentary on the BrahmasTitra
call his commentary SärTrakarnimämsäbhäsya. This text never uses
the terms UttaramTmärnsä or UttaraniTmämsäsütra according to the
Word Index brought out under the general editorship of T. M. P.
Mahadevan (1971-73),94 They do not occur in Saiikara's Upadesa-
scihasn, according to the Index of Words in Mayeda's (1973)
edition, nor in his Gitäbhäsya, according to D'Sa's Word-Index.
(1985). I have not found these terms in Padmapäda's Pancapädikä.
Suresvara, too, in the passage considered above, speaks of the SärT-
raka which, in view of the context, must stand for SärTrakasütra.
Bhäskara, a commentator on the Brahmasiitra who must be slightly
younger than Sarikara, does not appear to use the terms Pürva-
mTmämsä and UttaramTmärnsä. The fact that he uses the term MT-
mämsä to refer to ritual MTmämsä (e.g. p. 6, 11. 12-13: na ca
brahmavisayo vicäro mimämsäyäm kvacid adhikarane vartate ...;
p. 15, 11. 20-21: nä ca niyogasya väkyärthatve mimämsäyäm bhäs-.

what is actually being said and in what manner in the Purva and Uttara Mi~
mämsäs. Working Lfrom within' will shed a great deal of light on the question of
the unity of the two systems and do so in a more fruitful fashion than by con-
sidering the 4MlmTrnsä' titles (which in any case did not belong to the texts in the
very beginning)."

93 They do not, for example, occur in Megumu Honda's Index to the Sloka-
värttika (1993). .

94 Cf. e.g. Padmapäda's Paiicapädikä (ed. S. Subrahmanyasästri) pp. 69, 298,
300, 511: vedäntamimamsä', p. 510: vedäntaväkyamTmümsä.
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yäksaram sänrake vä süträksaram sücakam asti ) would seem to
confirm this, in spite of the fact that his commentary calls itself in
the colophons SärirakamTmämsähhäsya.

An early attestation of Pürva- and Uttara-MTmämsä occurs in
Yamuna's Ätmasiddhi,96 where it is stated:

prapancitas ca püi"vottaramTmärnsäbhägayor nirälambanatvapratisedhah;
yathärthakhyätisamarthanena ca sästra iti na vyävarnyate. (Ätmasiddhi, p.
25,11. 12-13)97

Mesquita translates:

Und die Widerlegung der [von den Buddhisten gelehrten] Objektlosigkeit
[der Erkenntnis] wurde [in den Werken] der beiden Teile[, nämlich der]
Pürva- und der Uttaramlmämsä, ausfuhrlich vorgetragen, und [zuletzt auch]
in [Näthamunis] Lehrbuch [Nyäyatattva] zusammen mit der Rechtfertigung
der [Irrtumslehre] Yathärthakhyäti. Deshalb wird [sie hier] nicht dargelegt.
(Mesquita 1988: 62, n. 77)

Rämänuja's SrTbhäsya speaks of Pürva- and Uttara-MTmämsä in a
passage which points out the difference between the two (p. 4,11. 9-
10: ... pürvottaramTmämsayoh bhedah). The Prapancahrdaya, as
we have seen, speaks of the PürvamTmämsäsästra which it con-
siders to reflect upon the Dharma connected with the Pürvakända,
and of the UttaramTmämsäsästra which reflects upon Brahma of the
Uttarakända.98

95 Bhaskara's subsequent remarks cite a sentence from the Bhasya (ye prahuh
kirn api bhävayed iti te svargakämapadasambandhät svargam bhävayed iti brü-
yuh) which is Sahara on MTmSü 2.1.1, p. 340; and a sütra (krtaprayatnäpeksas tu
...) which is BraSü 2.3.42.

96 The Ätmasiddhi is traditionally considered part of Yamuna's Siddhitraya,
but was originally an independent work; see Mesquita 1973: 184.

97 Cited in Mesquita 1988: 62.
98 This might be taken as an indication that the Prapancahrdaya is a relatively

recent text, dating roughly from the time of Yämuna and Rämänuja. See fh. 27,
above.

Among more recent texts that mention Pürva- and Uttara-MTmämsä Säyana's
commentary on the Rgveda (e.g. vol. 1, p. 10, 11. 4 and 6) may be mentioned.
See further SrTniväsa's YatipatimatadTpikä (= YatTndramatadTpikü) p. 12: sa
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It will be clear that, as long as no earlier occurrences of the
expressions Pürva- and Uttara-MTmämsä will have been identified,
Parpola's proposal as to the original use of these expressions will
not be based on any direct evidence.

However, a more plausible interpretation of these terms is pos-
sible. Consider first the four hypotheses presented and rejected as
pürvapaksas by Parpola (1981: 145-146):

1) "the Pürva-mTmämsä has come into being as a philosophical sys-
tem earlier than the Uttara-mTmämsä";
2) "Pürva-mTmämsä is so called because it deals with that part of
the Vedic literature which was composed earlier, ... while the
Uttara-mTmämsä is concerned with the later part of the Sruti";

3) "Pürva- and Uttara-mTmämsä [are] 'the discussion of the first
and second (part of the Veda)' respectively";
4) "Pürva-mTmämsä [is] 'the preliminary investigation', ... estab-
lishing beyond doubt the authority and reliability of the Veda aild
elaborating methods of interpreting it. It thus provides the require-
ments needed for the Uttara-mTmämsä or 'the final investigation'."

Parpola is probably right in rejecting all these four hypotheses, but_
his reason for doing so, viz. that all these interpretations erroneous-
ly take the existence of the terms PürvamTmämsä and Uttara-
mTmämsä for granted, does not appear to be valid, as we have seen.
The fourth hypothesis may however be closest to the truth. This can
be seen as follows.

For Sarikara, as we have seen, Vedäntic thought (which he calls
. SärTraka- or Brahma-MTmämsä) can be studied instead of ritual
MTmämsä (which he does not call Pürva-MTmämsü). The two are
not therefore ordered in time for him. The situation is however
altogether different for other commentators of the Brahmasütra.

ca vedah karmabrahmapratipadäkapurvottarabhagabhyam dvidha bhinnah I
ärädhanakarmapratipädakam pürvakändam I ärädhyapratipädakam uttara-
kändam I ubhayor mimämsayor aikasästryam \
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Bhäskara states that reflection on Dharma has to precede reflection
on Brahma (p. 2,11. 25-26: pürvarn tu dharmajijnäsä kartavyä; p. 3,
1. 25-26: tasmät pürvavrttäd dharmajnänäd anantaram brahma-
jijnäseti yuktam). Reflection on Dharma is the business of ritual
MTmämsä, whose first sütra begins with the words: athäto dharma-
jijnäsä. Rämänuja states the same in different words (SrTbhäsya, p.
4, 11. 3-4: pürvavrtiät karmajnänäd anantaram ... brahma jna-
tavyam). That is to say, for these thinkers Pürva-Mlmäfnsä has to
precede Uttara-MTmämsä in the life of a man (even if Bhäskara
does not appear to use these precise terms). The fact that we find
these terms first in the writings of Rämänuja and his predecessor
Yamuna suggests that the terms have to be interpreted quite simply
as earlier and later MTmämsä in the sense that the study of these
two "sciences" were meant to occupy the attention of the thinkers
concerned "earlier" respectively "later" in their lives.100 It appears
that only later these terms came to be used by Advaitins, as in the
passage from the Prapancahrdaya cited in section 1 above.

We have already seen that the new argument which Parpola
adduces to show that originally the PürvamTmämsäsütra and the
Brahma$ütram were part of one single text is the fact that both
quote the same teachers; teacher quotations figure, as a matter of
fact, in the subtitle of his articles. After our preceding considera-

99 See further Sawai 1993.
100 Renou (1942: 117 [442, 323]) is no doubt right in thinking that "[la

prevalence de 1'ulteriorite] est constante au fond de la notion tfuttara-mimämsä
appliquee au Vedänta en tant que speculation posterieure et superieure ä la fois ä
la MTmämsä premiere", but the claimed link wjth the grammatical sütra viprati-
sedhe param käryam (P. 1.4.2) is far from evident.

101 We have already seen (in section 1) that Parpola, following others, prefers
to speak "of a treatise upon the Vedänta, which the [present Brahmasutra] would
have replaced, not without thereby utilizing some of its elements". About the dif-
ference in style between Mimämsäsütra and Brahmasutra, see Renou 1962; on
the references in the Brahmasutra to relatively late developments in Indian
philosophy, see Jacobi 1911:13 (571) f.

102 Cf. further Parpola 1981: 165: "The teacher quotations of the PMS and the
UMS are important as a proof of the original unity of these two texts ..."
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tions, it will be clear that this argument, if it is one, is the only one
remaining. Let us therefore look at these quotations more closely.

Parpola (1981: 155-157) provides an "exhaustive tabulation"
which shows "that both texts cite what is in practice an identical
selection of named authorities". The exceptions, Parpola continues,
concern a few rarely occurring names only. It can easily be seen
from this tabulation that the Brahmasutra never cites the name of a
teacher that is not also cited in the PürvamTmämsäsütra (along with
the Sankarsakända). There is only one exception: the name of
Käsakrtsna, which only occurs in the Brahmasutra (1.4.22), but not
in the ritual Mimämsäsütra.

It must be admitted that this state of affairs is quite extraordi-
nary. It becomes even more extraordinary if we take into consid-
eration Renou's (1962: 197 [623]) observation to the extent that
these cited teachers never express a dissident view in the Brahma-
sutra. If taken at its face value, all this implies that the authorities
responsible for the development of "Vedäntic" thought were the
same as those who developed ritual thought. Parpola (1981: 158)
concludes from this that

it is quite clear that both Jaimini and Bädaräyana, as well as the other
authorities quoted, were well acquainted with both branches of the MT-
märnsä, just like the earliest commentators of the unified MTmärnsäsütra.

This conclusion seems reasonable enough, but raises the question
which we formulated at the beginning of this article, but this time
in a more extreme form: Must we really believe tliat all those early
ritualists - this time not only Jaimini and his early commentators,
but also the authorities he quotes - were in their heart of hearts
Vedantins? Moreover, how is it possible that only recognised ritual
teachers contributed to Vedäntic thought?

What do we know about the early development of Vedäntic
thought? Parpola paints the following picture. Having pointed out
that there was a "twofold mimämsä" connected with Vedic ritual
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from the very beginning (1981: 158 ff), he states with regard to its
late-Vedic history:

I have no doubt that this twofold rrilmämsä continued to be practised by the
Vedic ritualists even after the Upanisadic period right down to the days of
the MTmümsäsütra, although the ceremonial and speculative (or practical and
theoretical) sides of this early scholarly activity were henceforth recorded
separately, in the Kalpasütras and in the (later) Upanisads (Parpola 1981:
162).

This picture gives rise to several questions.
a First of all, whatever may have been the case in early days, at

the time of and following the Vedic Upanisads Vedäntic thought is
not just the theoretical side of ritual activity. This is particularly
clear from passages in the Upanisads that express themselves
critically with regard to the Vedic ritual tradition.103 There is also
the tendency, which manifests itself in late-Vedic texts, to "interi-
orize" ritual practice, to "deritualize" it.104 Then there are passages
which distinguish those who reach the world of Brahma by reason
of a special insight from those who sacrifice and are as a result
reborn in this world.105 Criticism of Vedic ritualism perhaps finds
its culmination in the late-Vedic Mundaka-Upanisad (still com-
mented upon by Saiikara); the following passage illustrates this:

avidyäyäm bahudhä vartamänä, vayam krtärthä ity abhimanyanti bäläh I
yat karmino na pravedayanti rägät, tenäturäh ksinalokäs cyavante II
istäpürtam manyamänä varistam nänyac chreyo vedayantepramüdhäh \
näkasya prsthe te sukrte 'nubhütvemam lokam hinataram vä visanti II
tapahsraddheye hy upavasanty aranye, säntä vidvämso bhaiksacaryäm
carantah I
süryadvärena te virajäh prayanti, yaträmrtah sapuruso hy avyayätmä I!I06

Wallowing in ignorance time and again, the fools imagine, "We have reach-
ed our aim!" Because of their passion, they do not understand, these people

103 Cf. Samp 1921, Introduction, pp. 71-80 ("Early anti-Vedic scepticism").
104 Cf. Bodewitz 1973: 211-338 ("Agnihotra and Pränägnihotra").
105 ChänUp 5.10; BÄrUp 6.2.15-16.
106 MunUp-1.2.9-11; text and transl. Olivelle 1998: 440-441.
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who are given to rites. Therefore, they fall, wretched and forlorn, when their
heavenly stay comes to a close. < .

Deeming sacrifices and gifts as the best, the imbeciles know nothing
better. When they have enjoyed their good work, atop the firmament, they
return again to this abject world.

But those in the wilderness, calm and wise, who live a life of penance
and faith, as they beg their food; through the sun's door they go, spotless, to
where that immortal Person is, that immutable self.

Scepticism with regard to the Vedie sacrifice does not stop with the
late-Vedic Upanisads. The BhagavadgTtä - in which the supreme
Brahma plays an important role, and which refers to its chapters in
the colophons as Upariisad (Schreiner 1991: 234) - is a particularly
prominent example of such continued criticism, as scholars have
repeatedly observed (e.g. Sarup 1921: 75; Lamotte 1929: 105;
references to Bhag 2.42-46; 9.20-21; 11.48, 53).107 Critical gäthäs
and slokas have been preserved, which have been studied by Paul
Horsch (1966, especially p, 468 ff). All this shows that k is far
from evident that the Upanisadic tradition is simply the theoretical
part of the practical tradition which led from Vedic ritual to post-
Vedic ritual thought (Mlmämsä).

Texts such as the Mahäbhärata - which in its present form is
certainly more recent than the early Upanisads - demonstrate that
the Vedic ritualistic tradition did continue in post-Upanisadic times
while remaining largely unaffected by ideas about rebirth and
liberation. It is true that these issues play an important role in the
philosophical parts of this text; in the narrative parts, on the other
hand, they are far less common. Indeed, Brockington (1998: 232)
refers to the significance of Vedic sacrifice within the Mahäbhära-
ta, and observes: "this is clearly a feature which tends to align it
more with the Brähmanas than with classical Hinduism". The con-
cepts of karma and samsära do occasionally appear in the narrative

107 Peter Schreiner (1991: 142) observes: "Die Tatsache, dass der Text (=
Bhagavadgltä) Zitate aus einer Upanisad enthält (2.19-20, vgl. Katha-Upanisad
2.20 und 2.19 [i.e., 2.19 and 2.18 in Ölivelle's edition]) unterstreicht, dass der
Text in einer Tradition steht und, so darf man annehmen, sich dieser Tradition
bewusst zuordnet."
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books, beside various other determinants of human destiny (Brock-
ington 1998: 244 f), but they do not play the important role which
they should be expected to play if we assume that the Vedic tradi-
tion had accepted these concepts from the days of the early Upani-
sads onward. Hopkins, citing a passage from the Säntiparvan, para-
phrases (1901: 186): "The priest, orthodox, is recognized as still
striving for heaven and likely to go to hell, in the old way."108 There
can be no doubt that the Brahmins made fun of in this passage are
not Vedäntins in their heart of hearts.

Second, if it is true that the speculative (or theoretical) sides of
the early scholarly activity which led to UttaramTmämsä was re-
corded in the (later) Upanisads, one might expect to find the names
of the authorities cited in the Brahmasütra in those Upanisads.
However, none of these cited names occur in the surviving Upa-
nisads, as we can learn from Vishva Bandhu's Vedic Word-
Concordance. Most of them do occur in the Kalpasütras (as shown
by Parpola). Do we have to assume that these names occurred in
later Upanisads that are now lost? or in other pre-Brahmasütra
"Vedäntic" texts that are now lost? The uncomfortable fact is that
we have plenty of independent evidence pertaining to the ritualistic
activity of the authorities cited in the ritual Mimämsäsütra, but
none whatsoever with regard to their Vedäntic interests. To be
more precise, we know from independent sources that the authori-
ties cited in the Brahmasütra were interested in ritual, but we have
not one bit of independent evidence that they were interested in
Vedäntic thought and concerns.

The above reflections call for another way of looking at the
teacher quotations in the Brahmasütra. We have seen that one
branch of later Vedäntic thinkers (Sarikara, Mandana Misra and
others) took great pain to show that their discipline is really a form
- the best form - of MTmämsä, that they applied the methods and
techniques of MTmämsä with even more rigour than the ritualist

108 Cf. Mhbh 12.192.14-15: nirayam naiva yatasi yatra yata dvijarsabhah I
yäsyasi brahmanah sthänam animittam aninditam I
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Mimämsakas..The Brahmasutra belongs to this bran.ch of Vedäntic
thought. As such, the Brahmasutra had to justify its teachings by
invoking the same authorities as the ritual Mimämsäsütra!09 That is.
to say, it did not wish to proclaim a different discipline based on
the teachings of different authorities, because this would suggest, or
even imply, that the Brahmasutra belonged to a different tradition,
just as the teachings of Kapila (Samkhya) and of Gautama (Nyäya)
constitute different traditions. By basing itself on the same authori-
ties as the ritual Mimämsäsütra and using the same exegetical
principles, the Brahmasutra presents itself as teaching the same
MTmämsä, only better. Teaching MTmämsä better means, of course,
that in the Brahmasutra Aus attention is given to the statements
about Brahma in the Upanisads. This in its turn, the Vedäntic
Mlmämsakas claim, is a necessary consequence of the correct ap-
plication of the rules of MTmämsä.

This does not necessarily imply that all the references to
authorities in the Brahmasutra are bogus. It is certainly conceivable
that early "UttaramTmämsakas" made major efforts to extend the
views of ritual authorities so as to make them applicable to
Vedäntic thought and procedures, to draw new conclusions out.of •
their old positions. The unfortunate.truth is that we have practically
no evidence to come to anything approaching certainty in this
regard. The-well-nigh impossible style of the Brahmasutra110 itself

109 Already Renou (1962: 197 [623]) wondered: "Dans quelle rnesure ces at-
tributions sont-elles reelles, dans quelle mesure s'agit-il de fictions destinees ä
rendre un expose plus vivant?"

110 Renou (1962: 202 [628]) characterizes it as follows: "Cette economic
aboutit souvent ä 1'ellipse. Si chez Pänini rien d'essentiel n'est omis qui tie
puisse se reconstituer par les [sütra] precedents ou en faisant appel aux adfukara,
ici dans les [Brahmasutra] il arrive que des mots importants manquent, ceüx-lä
meme dont la definition est en cause. Ainsi le mot brahman est omis partout..;";
and again (1961: 197 [553]): "Les [sütra] du Vedänta ... ont une teneur ellipticjüe
qui, le plus souvent, defie la comprehension directe." Already Thibaut (1890-96:
I: xiii-xiv) complained: "The two MTmämsä-sütras occupy, however, an alto-
gether exceptional position in point of style. All Sütras aim at conciseness ... . At
the same time the manifest intention of the Sütra writers is to express themselves
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- which, as Rüping (1977: 2) points out, may well have been culti-
vated on purpose111 - prevents us in most cases from being sure
that this text itself ascribes Vedäntic positions to these ritual
authorities. ,

And yet, a closer look at the positions ascribed to Jaimini in the
Brahmasütran shows that these ascribed views are often very
close to positions known to be held by the ritual MTmämsakas. This
may indicate that the Brahmasütra occasionally mentions the name
of Jaimini in order to present a ritual MTmärnsä view which it then
rejects. The conclusion that Jaimini must have been a Vedäntin of
sorts may in that case have to be abandoned.

Consider first BraSü 1.3.31 which mentions the name of Jai-
mini. The sütra reads: madhvädisv asambhaväd anadhikäram jai-
minih; it stands out, in comparison with many other sütras in the
same text, by the relative clarity of its formulation. It is yet difficult
to determine, on the basis of these words alone, what this sütra
means. If we assume that Sarikara was aware of the intention of the

with as much clearness as the conciseness affected by them admits of. ... Alto-
gether different is the case of the'two Mlmärnsä-sütras. There scarcely one single
Sütra is intelligible without a commentary. The most essential words are habitu-
ally dispensed with; nothing is, for instance, more common than the simple
omission of the subject or predicate of a sentence."

111 Similarly Renou 196.1: 206 (562): "On est done conduit ä penser que
l'äuteur des [Brahmasütra] a cherche ä restreindre l'intelligibilite, au-delä meme
de ce que se permet d'habitude le style en sütra"; and Renou 1942: 122 (444,
328): "[Les sütra des deux MTmärnsä sont] elliptiques ... et apparemment de-
daigneux de faciliter au lecteur l'intelligence du texte. La concision dans les deux
MTmämsä, qui conduit ä supprimer des elements essentiels et amoindrit en fait
l'intelligibilite ... est aux antipodes de la concision pänineenne, oü tout ce qui
Importe est formule." Cf. already Deussen 1923: 28: "Dieser Thatbestand der
Brahma-sütra's lässt sich weder aus dem Streben nach Kürze, noch aus einer
Vorliebe für charakteristische Ausdrucksweise hinlänglich erklären. Vielmehr
müssen wir annehmen, dass der oder die Verfasser absichtlich das Dunkle
suchten, um ihr die Geheimlehre des Veda behandelndes Werk allen denen un-
zugänglich zu machen, welchen es nicht durch die Erklärungen eines Lehrers er-
schlossen wurde."

112 Cf. Kane 1960: 126 f; 1977: 1162 f; and Taber's contribution to this vol-
ume.
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sütra, and that we are therefore entitled to invoke his help, we may
then translate:

On account of the impossibility [on the part of the gods to be qualified to
knowledge] with regard to honey etc., Jaimini [thinks that the gods] are not
qualified [to knowledge of Brahma].

According to the editions of Sankara's commentary, sütra 1.3.31 is
part of the Devatädhikarana, which covers sütras 1.3.26-33. None
of these sütras, to be sure, contains any indication that this section
is concerned with gods or with the qualification to knowledge of
Brahma, so it is probably impossible to confirm that Saiikara's
understanding of sütra 1.3.31 is correct.113 Assuming nonetheless
that it is, some interesting observations can be made. We know
from Sahara's Bhäsya on MTmSü 6.1.5 that gods are not qualified
to perform Vedic rites. The statement from Sabara concerned, na
devänäm devatäntaräbhävät, is even cited by Saiikara in the begin-
ning of the Devatädhikarana (on BraSü 1.3.26). MTmSü 6.1.5 itself,
though rather obscure, can be understood to express the same
position.114 The position presumably attributed to Jaimini in BraSü
1.3.31 may therefore very well be an extension of the view held by
the "real" Jaimini, i.e., by the author of MTmSü 6.I.5. It certainly is
an extension of what Sabara - and perhaps others before him -
believed was Jaimini's view.

It is less obvious that the reason given in BraSü 1.3.31 corre-
sponds to anything Jaimini may have ever thought of. According to
Saiikara, the words madhvädisv asambhaväd "On account of the

113 The sutras read: tadupary api badarayanah sambhavat (26); virodhah
karmamti cen nänekapratipatter darsanät (27); sab da iti cen nätah prabhavät
pratyaksänumänäbhyäm (28); ata eva ca nityatvam (29); sarnänanämarüpatväc
cävrttäv apy avirodho darsanät smrtesca (30); madhvädisv asambhaväd anadhi-
kämm jaiminih (31 );jyotisi bhäväc ca (32); bhävam tu bädaräyano 'sti hi (33).

114 PürvamTmämsäsütra 6.1.5 reads: kartur vä srutisamyogäd vidhih kärtsnye-
na gamyate, which Jha (1933, II: 973) translates, or rather paraphrases: "In
reality, the injunction of an act should be taken to apply to only such an agent as
may be able to carry out the entire details of the act; because such is the sense of
the Vedic texts."
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impossibility'[on the part of the gods to be qualified to knowledge]
with regard to honey etc." refer to ChänUp 3.1.1 asau vü ädityo
•devamadhu "The honey of the gods,-clearly, is the sun up there"
(transl. Olivelle 1998: 201). The interpretation which, according
to Sarikara9 Jaimini gives of this statement is that human beings ••
should worship the sun by superimposing the idea of honey on it
(manusyä ädityarn madhvadhyäsenopäsirari). No such interpre-
tation is found in Sarikara's commentary on the Chändogya-
Upanisad: And it is very surprising to find such an interpretation
attributed to Jaimini. From the point of view of ritual MTmärnsä this
is a simple arthaväda. And Saiikara himself, under the immediately
following sütra 1.3.32, presents Jaimini's ideas about arthavädas as
follows:

arthavädä api vidhinaikaväkyatvät stutyarthäh santo na pürthagarthyena
devädinäm vigrahädisadbhäve käranabhävam pratipadyante

Arthavädas, too, having as purpose to praise [an activity] on account of the
fact that they are to be understood in connection with an injunction, are no
independent (pärthagarthyena) grounds for [accepting] that the gods etc.
have bodies and so on.

This is indeed the position of ritual Mimämsä, and this same
reasoning might be used to refuse drawing conclusions from the
statement from thê  Chändogya-Upanisad on which Jaimini is yet
supposed to base his conclusion that the gods are not qualified to
knowledge. . ' •

Jaimini is. agaiA mentioned in BraSü 3.2.40: dharmam jaiminir
ata eva.U:> Sankara interprets this to mean that in Jaimini's opinion
not God {isvar.d) but Dharma, or Apürva, links the sacrificial activ-
ity with its result. This agrees with what we know from Sahara's
Bhäsya, and sütra 3.2.40 may therefore correctly represent Jaimi-
ni's opinion without obliging us to conclude that Jaimini was (also)
aVedäntin.

115 Modi (1943?: 77) translates: "Jaimini [says that the'fruit is] Dharma (reli-
gious merit), because of this very reason (viz., the support of the Sruti)."
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Jaimini's mention in BraSü 4.4.11 (bhävam jaiminir vikalpä-
mananät)U6 is at first sight more problematic, for it concerns - at
least in Saiikara's interpretation - the question whether a liberated
soul still has a body and organs; according to Jaimini, it does. Far
from concluding from this sütra that Jaimini had ideas about the
state of liberation, it seems much more prudent to read no more in it
than an extension of the ritual MTmämsä idea that sacrificed will
remain in possession of body and organs in the state which they
strive to attain above all, viz. heaven.

Jaimini defends the subordinate nature of knowledge of the self
in BraSü 3.4.2117 (in Satikara's interpretation) and the non-injunc-
tion of other stages of life (äsramä) in sütra 3.4.18118 (again accord-
ing to Sarikara), both times in opposition to Bädaräyana, and both
times in agreement with ritual MTmämsä doctrine.

Let it here once more be repeated that the obscure formulation
of the Brahmaputra makes any study of its contents extremely dif-
ficult. Few would be more qualified than Parpola to study the
extent to which the opinions attributed to the various teachers in
this text can be looked upon as extensions of what we know about
them from elsewhere, but unfortunately his articles almost com-
pletely abandon the Brahmasütra after the challenging initial re-
marks. The observations about Jaimini presented above are how-
ever suggestive. They suggest indeed that Jaimini in the Brahma-
sütra, far from being the name of an individual who had outspoken
ideas about Vedänta, stands there for a collection of views which

116 Modi (1943?: 441) translates: "Jaimini holds that there is existence of a
body in his case, because of the mention in the Sruti of an option regarding the
number of bodies of a liberated soul."

117 BraSü 3.4.2: sesatvätpurusärthavädoyathänyesv itijaiminih. Transl. Modi
1943?: 242: '"The name of the aim of human life is applied [to the goal of the
Lore of the Upanisads] because that knowledge is subsidiary [to the sacrifice] as
is the case with other knowledges or other purusärthas', so says Jaimini."

118 BraSü 3.4.18: parämarsam jaiminir acodanä cäpavadati hi. Modi (1943?:
252) translates: "Jaimini holds the knowledge of Brahman to be a thought; and
[he says] 'It is not of the form of an Injunction, because the Scripture denies all
actions [as a help to the realization of Brahman].'"
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agree more or less well with the ritual MTmärnsä position. Some-
thing similar may be true for the remaining teachers whose names
are cited in the Brahmasütra. Unfortunately this will have to re-
main a hypothesis as long as the Brahmasütra remains almost com-
pletely unintelligible.

The view that the Brahmasütra made an effort to show itself to
be a MTmärnsä text that does not in any essential aspect deviate
from classical MTmämsä can explain various other features as well.
The Brahmasütra refers on some occasions to MTmärnsä rules,
which it obviously accepts. MTmärnsaka (1987, Introduction, p. 7)
illustrates this "with a number of examples,119 but points out that no
borrowing of rules has taken place in the opposite direction, from
Brahmasütra to ritual Mimärnsäsütra. He concludes from this that
the names PürvamTmärnsä and UttaramTmämsä are appropriate, no
doubt in the meanings of earlier and later MTmärnsä respectively.
Whatever one thinks of this interpretation (which differs widely
from the one proposed by Parpola), it is clear that UttaramTmärnsä
was influenced by and followed the example of PürvamTmärnsä,
but not vice-versa. This of course agrees with our suggestion that
the thinkers of UttaramTmärnsä went out of their way to show their
teaching to be an improved version of-ritual MTmärnsä. The ex-
tensive use made by Saiikara of MTmärnsä principles (Devasthali
1952; Moghe 1984) points in the same direction.

Seen in the way here suggested the Brahmasütra and its early
commentaries are the embodiment of the attempt to lend the
respectability of serious Vedic interpretation to the speculations
about Brahma which had continued without interruption since
Upanisadic times. Such respectability so far only belonged to the
(Pürva-)MTmämsä. By basing all their doctrines on properly inter-
preted Upanisadic statements, the speculations about Brahma be-
came a form of MTmämsä, even a better form of MTmämsä than the
ritualistic one. Some traces of non-mTmämsic Vedäntic thought

119 See further Subrahmanya Sastri 1961, Bhümikä, p. 2 f; Renou 1962: 195
(621), n. 2.
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have however survived, allowing us to see that post-Vedic Vedäntic
philosophy had not always been a form of Mlmämsä (e.g., Uttara-
mTmärnsä, SärTrakä-MTmämsä, etc.).

6. CONCLUSIONS .

It will be clear from the preceding reflections that UttararnTmätnsä,
far from being part of original MTmärnsä, attached itself at some
time to it in order to provide speculations about Brahma with the
solid underpinning of serious Vedic interpretation. Speculations
about Brahma, more or less continuing the ideas found in the Vedic
Upanisads, had been around probably without interruption since
Upanisadic times. They had not always profited from the sophisti-
cated instruments of Vedic interpretation that had been developed
in MTmärnsä for the sake of Vedic ritual. Using these instruments to
solidly anchor Vedäntic ideas into the eternal Veda was an aim that
gave rise to a new - or perhaps better: supplementary - school of
Vedic interpretation: the UttaramTmämsä.

This way of looking at the historical origins of UttaramTmänisä
does away with the need to believe that the early ritual MTmämsa-
kas - Sabara, but also Jaimini, and even the authorities cited in the
Sütra - were really convinced Vedäntins, who believed in libera-
tion from this world as a possibility beside and above the rewards
offered for Vedic ritual practice. It is no longer necessary to think
that Sabara, in spite of showing no awareness whatsoever of the
notion of liberation in his massive commentary on the MTmämsä-
sütra, yet was familiar with it and may therefore himself have
hoped to attain liberation one day. We can now stick to the far
simpler and far more plausible position that Sabara - and Jaimini,
and all those they cite - never mention liberation because they did
not believe in it. They did not believe in it because there was no
place for liberation in their vision of the world which was in
this respect still rather close to, and continued, the Vedic ritual-
istic world view. This in its turn constitutes evidence that Vediq
Brahmins had not, from the time of the Upanisads onward, em-
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braced the new ideas of karmic retribution and liberation. Far from
it, the most conservative among them continued to resist these ideas
for at least one thousand years, from the time of the early
Upanisads until that of Sahara and Prabhäkara. We can now also
understand how later ritual MTmämsakas - prominent among them
Kumärila Bhatta - could no longer resist the lure of the notion of
liberation and yielded to it without becoming Vedantins. From the
point of view of ritual MTmamsä the two MTmärnsäs were not
fundamentally one, and had never been one. Vedänta had attached
itself to the older school of Vedic interpretation, claiming that it
had always been part of it; that ritual MTmärnsä had never been
complete without it. The ritual MTmämsakas knew better, and his-
torically speaking they were right.120
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Debates about the Object of Perception in the
Traditions of Advaita and Visistadvaita Vedänta

MARCUS SCHMÜCKER

I

In the tradition of Advaita and Visistadvaita Vedanta disparate
views on the highest Being were long disputed. The divergence of
their views is reflected, among others, in the contrasting teachings
about perception (pratyaksa). In this article a part of their contro-
versy and its historical development will be given as follows: I shall
begin with Mandana Misra's (7th century) attempt to avoid the
contradiction between two means of valid cognition, i.e. perception
and the meaning of Brahman in the 'great utterances' (mahäväkya)
of the Upanisads. In the Tarkakända of the Brahmasiddhi, he devel-
ops his position mainly in confrontation with an opponent who
identifies an existing entity (vastu), i.e. the object of.perception,
with the particular (visesa). In contrast Mandana identifies an
existing entity (vastu) with a universal (sämänya) 'beingness' or as
he expresses it, with 'mere being' (sanmätra). One can pursue
these thoughts of Mandana by looking at some of the earliest criti-
cism thereof, beginning with that of Sälikanätha (9th century).
He refers to Mandana's as well as to Mandana's opponents views
about the object of perception and rejects both: neither the par-
ticular (visesa) nor the universal (sämänya) alone are verifiable by
perception. In Sälikanätha's view, universal and particular are con-
nected to each other (parasparasambaddha) and therefore two
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entities (dve vastuni) are perceived in every perception. The first
Advaitic response to Sälikanätha's criticism came from Änanda-
bodha (11th century) in his Nyäyamakaranda, who defended
Mandana's thoughts against Sälikanätha's attack. The debate be-
tween Advaita Vedänta and Pürva MTmämsä is repeated along
these general lines by an exponent of the Visistadvaitic tradition of
the Rämänuja School, Meghanädärisüri (13th century), in a chapter
called the VäkyärthapradTpa in his Nayadyumani. Meghanädärisüri
reproduces the position of Mandana at some length and repeats
Sälikanätha's criticism to refute Mandana's view. Finally he pre-
sents his own theory about the object of perception. For him, an
entity (vastu) is only perceptible if it is qualified (visistd) by a uni-
versal and a particular. I will conclude this paper by presenting
Meghanadarisuri's reason for this position. His different concept of
perception seems to be an alternative to the positions outlined
before and is based on a different understanding of the absolute
Being. He defines Brahman as qualified {visistd) by the universe,
i.e. by every mental/conscious (cit/cetana) and inanimate (acit/
acetana) entity.

II

What are Mandana's reasons for arguing that perception can only
perceive 'mere being' (sanmätra)! The context in which he devel-
ops his argument is the following: The Advaitic understanding of
the authoritative scriptures restricts the meaning of the Veda as
pointing only to Brahman as the One without a second. Mandana
now argues that our valid means of cognition do not contradict the
non-duality of Brahman as declared in the great utterances (mahä-
väkyä) of the Veda, because perception has 'mere being' as its ob-
ject. He demonstrates this fact by bringing forward logical argu-
ments (see BS 39.1 ff) stating that even in our habitual and ordinary
use of perception we do not initially perceive the diversity of
objects, but rather 'mere being' (sanmätra). This 'mere being' is
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also called vastumätra (BS 49.24) or arthamätra (BS 58.23). How-
ever, in the second act of knowledge, called mental construction
(vikalpabuddhi) (see BS 71.1-2) by Mandana, a difference (bheda)
is recognized, caused by a delimitation (vyavaccheda) and brought
about by beginningless nescience (anädyavidyä) (see BS 48.14)'.
Due to this influence of nescience on perception there may be a
contradiction between perception and the Veda. While perception
seems to know difference by Avidyä the Veda declares non-
difference (abheda) for Brahman. To avoid any conflict Mandana
argues that difference (bheda) cannot be an object of perception,
but only 'mere being' (sanmätra). An important passage in the
Tarkakända of his Brahmasiddhi, in which Mandana unfolds1 his
central thesis, refers to the doctrine of his main opponent.2 The
opponent teaches the opposite of Mandana's concept of the object
of perception: only particulars (visesa) are the object of perception
and every universal (sämänya) is known by a second knowledge
and is therefore unreal. For this opponent — to whom he gives the
name ätyantikabhedavädin - only particulars are called the real
object of perception. All knowledge of universals lies in the realm
of the conceptual construction (kalpanäjnänagocara). Because the
sentence structure of Mandana's and his opponent's view is paral-
lel, one can compare them to each other and see which important
words are changed by Mandana.

1 In BS 60.10-18 Mandana presents four views. He attributes the first view to
the samsaj'gavädins: jnänabhedat sämänyavyaktibhügena vastudvayam (Biar-
deau 1969: 221, n. 1 comments on this view: "Cependent, il est difficile de re-
connaitre les Vaisesika dans ces samsargavädin qui opposent sämänya et vyakti,
alors que les Vaisesika opposent sämänva et visesa comme determinants de la
substance - dravya - et n'accordent sattä qu'ä dravya parmi ces trois elements.
Mais l'inexactitude vient sans doute de Tangle particulier et inhabituel sous le-
quel est envisage ici le Systeme de Kanada. D'ailleurs, comme la suite du texte le
montre, Mandana ne semble pas faire de distinction entre visesa et vyaktf).
Mandana attributes the second view to the Jainas (aneküntavädin) and says: ekam
vä sämänyavisesätmakam vastu. The third and fourth views are given here.

2 Various secondary sources have identified this opponent as DharmakTrti. See
Vetter 1964: 96-98; Schmithausen 1963: 245-246; Thrasher 1993: 54-56.
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Opponent (BS 60.12-15):
visesä eva vä vastüni.
tesäm ätyantikabhedaniscayäsämar-
thyät tadupädänas tadvisaya
eväbhedah kalpanäjnänagocarah.

drsta hi bhinnesv abhedakalpanä
vanam iti yathähur ätyantikabheda-
vädinah.

Or [an alternative explanation to the
views given is:] entities are only par-
ticulars.
Because it is not possible to determine
the absolute difference of these (par-
ticulars), the n on-difference, which
has these as support, whose object are
these (particulars) lies in the realm of
conceptual construction.

For, in respect to different things we
do observe the conceptual construc-
tion of non-difference [namely] in the
use of the word 'forest' [in respect to
different trees]. So say those who
teach an absolute particular.

Mandana (BS 60.15-17):
abhedo vä paramärthah.
tasyänavacchinnasyänanfasya tathä
niscetum as akter anäditväc cävidyäyäs
tadupädänas tadvisayäs
bh edaparikalpan äh.
drstä hi tarangabhedäd abhinne
candramasi bhedakalpanä.

Or [an alternative explanation to the
opponent's view is:] N on-difference is
the highest reality.
Because this [n on-difference], which
is unseparated and without limitation,
cannot be determined as such and be-
cause nescience is beginningless, the
conceptual constructions of difference,
have this (abheda) as their support,
and this {abheda) as their object.
For we observe the conceptual con-
struction of difference in respect to
something that is undifferentiated,
[namely] the moon [when it appears as
differentiated] because of differences
in the waves.

Countering the view of his opponent and demonstrating his own
opinion, Mandana transposes the terms referring to the objects of
perception and the subsequent knowledge. In the above-quoted
passage we can observe how Mandana substitutes 'mere .being'
(sanmätra), called here non-difference (abheda), for the particulars
(visesa) that are the first (and only) object of perception for the
ätyantikabhedavädin. For the latter, perception cognizes no partic-
ular in the first moment of its function. Like his opponent, Manda-
na maintains the distinction between non-conceptual perception and
conceptual knowledge, but he switches exactly that upon which the
perception aligns itself in the first moment of its function
(vyäpära). Thus, we can compare Mandana's substitutions of his
opponent's terms word by word:
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Opponent (BS 60.12-15):
visesäh

vastüni
tesäm (visesänäm)
äty an tikabh eda-

tad(bheda)upädänah

tad(bheda)visayah
abhedah kalpanäjnänagocarah

abhedakalpanä

Mandana (BS 60.15-17):
abhedah

paramärthah
tasya (abhedasya)

(tasya) ahavacchinnasya anantasya
tad(abheda) upädän äh

tad(abheda)visayä

bhedaparikalpanäh
bhedakalpanä

Just as only particulars were known in the first moment of percep-
tion for Mandana's opponent, in Mandana's own view no particu-
larity is knowable, because for him ignorance causes the unreal
construction of particulars. Therefore, Mandana says that by virtue
of nescience we see something as different that in reality.is not
different, but rather one (eka) and undivided, as for example the
moon that is one, but seems to be manifold if it is reflected in the
waves.3 Thus, it is logically proven for Mandana that it is not pos-
sible to perceive a particular object in the first moment, i.e. to have
knowledge of difference and subsequently knowledge of non-
difference. From this fact he concludes that only beingness of
something perceived can be perception's first and only object For
him, beingness or 'mere being' is an entity in itself, and different
from the individual existence of each particular.4 It is on this

3 For further explanations of the example of the moon in contrast to the unreal
perception of the particulars, see BS 72.17.

4 It also differs therefore from the Vaisesika's concept of "being", see Halbfass
1975: 197, n. 71: "How the 'facticity' and 'positivity' implied in the perception
of the actual thing (dravya) qua visesya has to be related to the apprehension of
sattä qua visesana is a question which does not really become thematic in
Yaisesika; and there is nothing like the Vedänta attempt to equate w,hat is given
to indeterminate perception with 'pure being'." In another article Halbfass (1976:
159, n. 61) even mentions Mandana's concept of sanmütra and, contrasting it to
Prasastapäda's concept of "being" he says: "In der Tat wäre es in Prasastapädas
System ganz unzulässig, eine Erkenntnis dadurch als unbestimmt zu
kennzeichnen, daß man ihr die 'Substanz allein', d.h. den bloßen Bestimmungs-
träger, als Inhalt zuweist."
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account that Mandana characterizes perception's function as an
affirmation (vidhi) and not as a delimitation (yyavacchedd) in
which every other possibility for the perception is eliminated. In BS
44.10-18 he states three alternatives, of which only the first
contains no presupposition of difference (bheda):

(1) vastusvarüpavidhih, (2) vastvantarasya vyavacchedah, (3) ubhayam veti.
ubhayasminn api traividhyam. (3a) yaugapadyam, (3b) vyavacchedapürvako
vidhih, (3c) vidhipürvako vyavaccheda iti. tatra vastvantaravyavacchede
ubhayasmin vä bhedah pratyaksagocara iti bhavati virodhah. svarüpavidhi-
mätre tu kasya cid vyavacchedena sünye na bhedah pramänärthah, na hi
vyavacchedäd rte bheddsiddhih vidhimätravyäpäram ca pratyaksam.

[perception functions as] (1) the affirmation of the proper form of an entity,
(2) as the delimitation from another thing, or (3) as both [at the same time].
The last case results in three alternatives: (3a) simultaneity, (3b) the affirma-
tion preceded by the delimitation, (3c) the delimitation preceded by the af-
firmation. Among these [alternatives], in the case of delimitation from an-
other object or in the case of both the difference lies in the realm of percep-
tion. Thus, a contradiction arises [with your own position]. In the case of a
mere affirmation of the proper form without delimitation from something the
difference is not an object of a means of valid cognition. For, without de-
limitation no difference is established and perception consists in the function
of mere affirmation.

Ill

The concept of perception as an affirmation (vidhi) of 'mere being'
(sanmätra/vastumätra) without any relation to any concrete partic-
ular entity was provoking and therefore criticised, first of all by
Sälikanätha. He objects to the idea that perception cognise 'mere
being' (sanmätrd) as a universal (särnänyä), and in his reply argues
that beingjiess (satta) cannot be known independently of word-
referents (padärtha). He unfolds his concept of the object of per-
ception in opposition to the two positions mentioned above. First he
counters the assumption of mere beingness as Mandana claimed it.
Sälikanätha interprets this to be the great universal (mahäsämänya).
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It exists without any relation to a real particular (yisesa). Secondly
he unfolds his concept in opposition to the thesis that the particular
(visesa) exists without the universal, as was the case for the
ätyantikabhedavädin. That upon which the perception aligns itself
in its first moment is also substituted by Sälikanätha. Rethinking
both extremes - Mandana's and the ätyantikabhedavädin}s object
of perception - he says in his Pramänaparäyana (PrP ,162.1-2):

tasya (svarüpamätragrahanasya) na svalaksanamätram visayah, jätyädy-
äkärävabhäsasya spastatvät. näpi sämanyamätram visayah, bhedagraha-
nasya pratTtisiddhatvät.

For this [apprehending of the mere proper form] neither the bare particular is
the object, because one can clearly perceive that [something] appears in form
of a universal etc., nor is the mere universal the object [of perception],
because the knowledge of difference is a fact cognized by apprehension.

For Sälikanätha, beingness (sattä), now as a universal, cannot be
supposed to exist without a relation to a particular and is only pos-
sible as beingness of a proper form (svarüpd) of word-referents
ipadärtha). If the non-duality of Brahman could be verified em-
pirically, Mandana's view would be justifiable - says Sälikanätha.
But if one could verify it, precisely the Advaitic proposition of
Brahman's being without a second (advaita) would be contra-
dicted.5 Therefore, Sälikanätha denies that 'beingness' (sattä) can
be a mere universal (sämänyamätra) knowable independently of
that which exists as a particular. For him, both the particular and
the universal exist identifiably in spatio-temporal reality. Beingness
is only cognizable if it is ascertainable by valid means of cognition,
otherwise it could not be detected. Referring to Mandana's view in
the Jätinirnaya (PrP 99.2-7) he says:

5 Sälikanätha refutes Mandana's thesis as contradiction in terms. In order to
verify "mere being" by perception, either the highest Being, the Brahman, must
be an object or the perception must be a never changing and constantly on-going
knowledge (dhärävähinT buddhi). The first supposition contradicts Brahman's
absoluteness in its being without a second. The second supposition does not al-
low the perception of an empirical entity. We will see that Meghanädärisüri gives
in his reply to his Advaitic opponent (NDy 54.12 ff) exactly the same arguments,
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... yo hi mahäsämänyam sattäm sangirate, so lpi svarüpasattäm padärthä-
näm many ata eva. ... tena svarüpasattaiva pramänasarnbandhayogyatä.
yasya hi svarüpam asti, tat pramänena paricchidyate.

.... For even he, who namely glorifies the great universal as beingness, ac-
cepts it very well as beingness. of the proper form of word-referents. ...
Therefore the suitability6 for the connection with the means of knowledge is
only the beingness of the proper form. For that which has a proper form is
delimited by a means of knowledge.

Nevertheless, Sälikanätha accepts Mandana's opinion that the first
perception is only affirmative (vidhäyakä). However, contrary to
Mandana's view of perception, it affirms not only a universal, but
also particulars such as properties. This means that particularity and
universality were both perceived. Thus he explains in his Tattvä-
loka (PrP 336.9):

sämänyavisesau tu parasparasambaddhe dve vastuni'pratyaksam avagähate
tathä ca kutah sattädvaitasiddhih.

The perception knows both entities that are mutually connected, i.e. the uni-
versal and the particular, and thus, whence comes the proof that beingness is
without a second?

6 For this term see Halbfass 1992: 153: "The Prabhakara school of Mimämsa
does not accept a universal 'reality'. In its view, as articulated most clearly in the
works of Sälikanätha, the ideas of sattä and sattäsambandha can be reduced to
the imposed property (upädhi) 'suitability for valid cognition'." Halbfass 1992:
156: "The Präbhäkaras, in particular Sälikanätha Misra, argue that the assump-
tion of a universal sattä is unnecessary. In their view, there is no reality in addi-
tion to what is real; there is nothing over and above the fact that things are what
they are; that is, their peculiarity and identity as things (vastusvarüpa). The,
alleged universal sattä can be reduced to the non-objective property {upädhi)
'suitability for valid cognition' (pramänasarnbandhayogyatä).'''

7 For a direct reference to Mandana in the Jätinirnaya see on PrP 100.2-4: tad
evam apäkrte padärthasvarüpätirekini mahäsämänye sattäkhye yat svamamsä-
nirmitakutarkabalena sanmätravisayam pratyaksam iti sädhitam, tad atidürot-
säritam. "Having refuted in this manner the all-surrounding universal, which is
called beingness and which is different from the proper form of a word-referent,
it is far-fetched, if, by virtue of bad reflection caused by self-desire, it is proved
that perception has mere being as an object."
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Sälikanätha understands Mandana's concept of perception as
demonstrating that this valid means of cognition can prove the fact
of Brahman's being without any second, i.e. to perceive without
perceiving a difference (bheda). But for Sälikanätha this would
mean that one knew only one object by unchanging perception, i.e.
a perception that never alters and that is therefore not able to inform
about the diversities of objects. If anything is to be known in, the
empirical world, it is inescapable that perception centers on more
than a single object. At the beginning of an elaborated reply to
Mandana's concept of liberation he gives further reasons for his
refuting of perception's function as affirming the 'mere being'. In
his Tattväloka (PrP 336.5-7) Sälikanätha rejects Mandana's re-
marks with the following Words:

na caitad ittham. na khalv advaitam kasya cit pramänasya gocarah. syän
matam, pratyaksam eva vidhimätropaksinavyäpäram aparisprstänyonya-
bhedam advitiyam ekam tattvam säksät karotili. tad asat. satyatn, vidhäya-
kam eva pratyaksam tac ca vidadhad api rüpam rüpatayä rasam ca rasatayä
vidadhäti, na punah sarvam ekatayä. yathä rüpe. dhärävähim buddhih,
tathäbhütaiva yadirase 'pi syät, tadä bhaved eva pratyaksena säksätkrtam
advaitam.

And the case is not so. The fact of being without a second is by no means the
object of any valid means of cognition. If one were to think, perception
itself, whose function is limited to mere affirmation, would reveal the only
reality, which is without a second and whose mutual difference [from
something else] is untouched, then it is not right. It is true, perception is only
affirmative and it also affirms colour as being colour and taste as being taste,
but it does not affirm everything as being one. If a constantly flowing [i.e.
unchanging] knowledge/cognition [occurs] in response to a colour and ex-
actly that kind of cognition were to occur in response to a taste also, then the
Being without a second would be revealed by perception.

In which manner the entity is characterised in relation to other
things and whether it has the same properties as another object or
not, can be realized afterwards by the subsequent conceptual per-

8 See also the parallel formulation in his Pramänaparäyana (PrP) 163.5-6:
tasmät sämänyavisesau dve vastum pratipadyamänatn pratyaksam prathamam
upapadyäte.
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ception (savikalpikapratyaksa).9 What one can come to know for
perception in the first moment of its function are for Sälikanätha
single objects. A second following perception, knowing their dif-
ference to other objects further specifies these objects. The second
knowledge is as real as the first and not caused by ignorance in
contrast to Mandana's opinion.

Moreover in this context we must mention that Sälikanätha's
view of perception fits into a larger understanding of the Veda,
especially in the teaching of the väkyärtha as being the 'what ought
to be done9 (kärya) in contrast to the being without a second, i.e.
Brahman, expressed by the akhandaväkyärtha (i.e. Brahman as the
indivisible content of a Vedic sentence) as the only meaning of the
great utterances (mahäväkya). If perception only knows 'mere
being' one can never know what must be performed in a ritual
action (kärya). For Sälikanätha, the sacred Vedic language is pre-
scriptive and essentially concerned with ritual action (kriya). For
him, the content of a Vedic sentence (väkyärtha) fulfills its purpose
in its portrayal of how a human being should behave. This is ex-
pressed in the linguistic form of the injunction (vidhi) to sacrifice
and in the potential or optative mood (vidhi lih). The Vedic lan-
guage indicates how to behave and is not to be used as an authori-
tative source of knowledge for the existence and description of an
unverifiable transcendent entity such as 'mere being' that can never
cause the proper performance of the ritual act.

9 For the different functions of both perceptions according Sälikanätha, see
Schmithausen 1963: 109: "Die Verschiedenheit von Dingen wird aber nicht
durch ihr bloßes Dasein bewußt, sondern es bedarf hierzu des Erfassens unter-
scheidender Bestimmungen oder eigentuemlicher Charakteristika (dharmänia-
räni)" (55.12-14) ... "Durchgängigkeit und Abgesondertheit kann man nur er-
kennen, wenn man ein anderes (gleichartiges) Ding hinzuzieht (yastvantaränu-
sandhänam), d.h. das wahrgenommene Ding zu ihm in Beziehung setzt und
vergleicht, welche Bestandteile des ersten Dinges sich hier finden und welche
nicht" (55.2, 26.9 f).
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The: Advaitic view of perception's content was not refuted once and
for all with Sälikänätha's criticism. In the tradition of late Advaita
Vedänta, Mandana's view of perception was preserved and
continued to he defended still more. One of the most detailed
discussions can be found in Änandabodha's Nyäyamakaranda.
Änandabodha adopts Mandana9 s remarks about the object of
perception (see NyM 32.1 ff). In his NyM he often refers to
Mandana's Tarkakända, and defends his teachings against the
criticism of Sälikanätha (see NyM 177.5 ff). The following passage
continues the above-given debate about the object of perception.
After quoting Salikanatha's objections against Mandana at length
and quite verbatim,10 Änandabodha refers firstly to Salikanatha's
critical statement (Tattväloka, PrP 336.5-7) mentioned above. I will
quote only a small section to show Änandabodha's reference to
Salikanatha's passage as quoted and translated above, but it suf-
fices to show that he renders the position of Mandana precisely by
saying that perception cannot prove advaita and is therefore not
capable of knowing the Brahman itself.

PrP 336.5-7:.
na caitad ittham. na khalv advaitam
kasya cit pramänasya go car ah. syän
matam, pmtyaksam eva vidhi-
mätropaksinavyäpäram apari-
sprstänyonyabhedam advitiyam ekam
tattvam säksät karotiti. tad asat.
satyam, vidhäyakam eva pratyaksam

NyM 297.3-8:
yat tävad advaitavisayatäbhäve praty-
aksasyäbhihitam vidhimäträvasita-
vyäpäram api pratyaksam rüpam
rüpatayä rasam ca rasatayä paras-
paravyävrttasvabhävam eva vidhatte,
napunar ekäkäram eväse'sam. yathä
hi rüpe dhärävähini dhis iathäyadi

10 Compare NyM 290.1-297.1 to Tattyäloka (PrP) 336.1-343.1. As far as I
know only the editors of the PrP refer to Änandabodha's close citation of Salika-
natha's rejection of Mandana's teachings. Because Änandabodha's remarks that
come after his quotations of Salikanatha's objections and by which he refutes
Salikanatha's polemical utterances (see NyM 297.2-308.8) are so elaborate.I will
deal in another place with this debate iti more detail.

1 x Words that coincide in both quotations are marked bold.
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tac ca vidadhad rüpam rupatqyä
ras an ca rasatayä vidadhäti, na
punar sarvam ekatayä, yathä räpe
dhärävähini buddhih, tathäbhütaiva
yadi rase 9pi syät, tadä bhaved eva
pratyaksena suksätkrtam advaitam.

rase 9pi syät, tadä pratyaksad advai-
tam iti, tad etad vidhäyakasyaiva
pratyaksasya vyavacchedakatvam
apakurvadbhir asmäbhir adhastäd eva
nirastam ...na ca vayam vastutah
pratyaksad advaitasiddhim brümah.

Anandabodha's quotation (NyM 297.3-8) can be translated as
follows:

First of all, that which is stated, namely that non-duality is no object for
perception [in the following words]: 'perception, though its function is
determined as mere affirmation, affirms only colour as being colour and taste
as being taste having mutually delimited natures, but does not have entirely
only one form. If a constantly flowing [i.e. unchanging] knowledge/
cognition [occurs] in the same manner in response to a colour as [it occurs]
in response to a taste, then the non-dbality would be proved from perception'
- this has been rejected earlier by us (NyM 31 ff) by refuting that perception,
which is only affirmative, is delimitative. And as a matter of fact we do not
say that the [complete] proof of [the One] without a second {advaitasiddhi)
is due to perception.

It is important to notice in the last lines of this quotation that
Anandabodha understands Mandana's concept of perception not as
a direct cognition of Brahman as an object, but rather interprets it
as a means that can prove the fact, that Brahman is the only being
{sat) as it is described in the relevant Sruti-passages (see NyM
299.3).

However, valid means of cognition, the relevant Sruti-passages
included, belongs to the realm of beginningless nescience (mäyä/
avidya) for Anandabodha. Similarly to his teacher Vimuktätman, he
interprets everything that is different from the highest Being as
belonging to Mäyä/Avidyä. He defines the Mäyä/Avidyä just as
Vimuktätman as non determinable as real nor as unreal (sadasad-
hhyäm anirvacdnTyä), and therefore as being strictly different from
Brahman itself.12 Perception and its object as well is different from

12 Compare for example NyM 302.6-9 to IS 32.6 ff.
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Brahman and also consists of Mäyä/Avidyä. Therefore for Änanda-
bodha it is not determinable as real (sat) like Brahman, nor as
unreal (asai). Consisting in Mäyä/Avidyä it is not possible for per-
ception to prove the advaita of Brahman. The object of perception
is like its material cause (upädänakäranä), the Mäyä/Avidyä, nei-
ther absolutely real nor unreal, and exists only as long as the
individual being (jiva) does not know that his Self is identical to
Brahman. If we look forward and compare this point to Megha-
nädärisüri's own teaching, we see some similarity in structure. Al-
though for Änandabodha perception belongs to the realm of begin-
ningless Mäyä/Avidyä, it has an object separate from Brahman and
not Brahman itself. In the same manner we will see that for
Meghanädärisüri perception has an object that is in fact real but
separate from Brahman. The difference between the two is that
in the former view the Mäyä/Avidyä has ceased in the status
of moksa, although before this ceasing Brahman is its support
(asraya), whereas for the latter the valid means of cognition
belongs eternally to the body (sanrd) of Brahman. But before I
deal with Meghanädärisüri 's view in detail, I have to present the
manner in which he refers to the Advaitic position.

We can find the topics developed in the polemical discussion be-
tween Advaitins and Sälikanätha in Meghanädärisüri's discussion
of Mandana's views that are set forth and refuted in his Naya-
dyumani in the chapter concerning the 'light on the meaning of
a [Vedic] sentence' (väkyärthapradipa). In certain sections, this
chapter deals with the polemic against Mandana Misra's teaching
of the object of perception in connection with the meaning of Vedic
sentences. After stating Mandana's arguments for the view that
perception is not able to know differences (bheda) and only Brah-
man is the real referent (artha) of a Vedic sentence (väkyärtha)™

s See NDy 50.16-54.11.
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he uses Salikanatha's criticism to refute Mandana's teaching,
bringing forward the argument that it is not Brahman that is the
indivisible content of a Vedic sentence (akhandaväkyärtha), but'
rather that 'which ought to be done5 (kärya), whereby he shows
that the condition needed to carry out the ritual performance is not
the perception of cmere being9.14 That Meghanädärisüri refers to
Mandana's view here is evidenced by the fact that in the statement
of his opponent Meghanädärisüri has adopted Mandana's argu-
mentation that delimitation (vyavaccheda) of the entity cannot be
the first known fact. The difference of a proper form (svarüpa)
cannot be proven, even if one says that perception is delimitative,
nor if one says that it can act in both ways, i.e. affirmatively and
delimitatively. The opponent's final view is that on the basis of
perception one cannot decide what is earlier. Again I contrast both
statements, so that one can easily see that Meghanädärisüri re-
produces Mandana' s concept of affirmative perception:

BS 44,10-18:
(1) vastusvarüpavidhih^
(2) vastvantarasya vyavacchedah,
(3) ubhayatn veti. uhhayasminn api
traividhyam. (3a) yaugapadyam,
(3b) vyavacchedapürvako vidhih,
(3c) vidhipürvako vyavaccheda iti.
tatra vastvantaravyavacchede
ubhayasmin vä bhedah pratyaksa-
gocara iti bhavati virodhah. sva-
rüpavidhimätre tu kasya cid vyava-
cchedena sünye na bhedah pra- .
mänärthah, na hi vyavacchedäd rte
bhedasiddhih vidhimätravyäpäram
ca pratyaksam.

NDy 50.21-51.5:
pratyaksam hi kirn (1) vidhäyakam?
(2) vyavacchedakam vä (3) ubhayam vä?
(1) prathame vastusvarüpavidhi-
mätropaksayän na bhedasiddhih.
(2) dvitiye 'pi nisedhyasäpeksatvena
präptir pürvakatvät, präptes ca
vidhyapeksatvät, vidhes ca vastu-
mätropaksayät tadasiddhih. trtiyas tu
vikalpah - (3c) kirn vidhipürvako
vyavacchedah (3b) etadvyatyayo vä?
(3a) yugapad vobhayam iti? ädye 'nava-
cchinnasanmätravirodhäd vyava-
cchedäsiddhau bhedasiddhih. dvitiye 'pi
vyavacchedasya vidhipürvatväd eva
vyavacchedapürvatvänupapattes tad-
asiddhih. ata eva trtiyapaksänupapattes
tatsiddhir nirastä. na caikavidhäyaka-
tvam evänyavyavacchedakatvam iti.

14 See NDy "54.12 ff.
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Further, it is important to mention that the opponent states that
the perception of the 'unseparated mere being9 (anavacchinnasan-
mäträ) has false knowledge as its imposed property (ajnänopädhi-
kam),and difference is established by virtue of nescience (avidyäto
bhedasiddhih):

pratyaksasya sanmätravisayatve 'py ajnänavisistavastuvisayatvän näjnä-
nopamardakatvam iti na tattvaikavisayatvam.

Even though the object of perception is 'mere being', it does not destroy ig-
norance, because its object is an entity that is qualified by ignorance [and]
thus its object is not only the [highest] reality.

As was shown by Mandana in the same manner, Meghanädärisüri's
opponent draws the conclusion here that the Veda is, contrary
to perception, without any fault and has therefore the stronger
{baliyas) weight in the case of contradiction between the two
means of valid cognition (see NDy 53.1 ff).

VI

When, in this chapter of his Nayadyumani^ Meghanadarisuri re-
sponds to the discussion about perception and to the proper mean-
ing of the Vedic sentences (väkyärtha), he criticises the percepti-
bility of 'mere being9 (sanmätra) just as Sälikanätha had done. But
Meghanädärisüri9s metaphysical background neither supposes
Brahman to be the only reality (sat) as non-differentiated (nirvi-
sesd), as ineffable (aväcya) or as the support (äsrayä) of ignorance
(avidya), nor does he consider the Brahman to be the only entity to
which the content of a sentence refers. However, he also does not
take the atheistic position of that 'which ought to be done9 (käryä)
held by exponents of the Präbhäkara-MTmämsä. I will show that he
only uses their criticism against the Advaitin9s idealistic concept of
perception and, in the broader sense, against their idealistic concept
of the highest Being having no relation to the world and being thus
without any empirical evidence.
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It is of further importance to see that though he accepts Sälika-
riatha's view for refuting the opponent's objections and though he
defends him against a new attack15 he does not stop at or adopt
Sälikanätha's realistic position as a final position, but rather uses
this viewpoint to refute the Advaitic interpretation of a Vedic
sentence. Before I come to Meghanädärisüri's own concept of
Brahman and its relation to the world, I will quote his reply to his
Advaitic opponent. In NDy 54.12-55.6 he introduces his answer
with the following question:

pratyaksacidacidvisayatvena abhimatam sattvam him brahmasattakhyam
sämänyam vä?

Is beingness, which is thought to be the mental/conscious and inanimate
object of perception, called beingness of Brahman or a universal?

However, neither of these possibilities is without a self-contra-v

diction and in no case can perception apprehend 'beingness^
(sattva): the Advaitic opponent can neither bring forward the argu-
ment that beingness (sattva) is identical with Brahman, nor can he
say that it is a universal (sämänya) independent of a particular. To
say that beingness is identical with Brahman is not verifiable, be-
cause Brahman is never the object of perception. And were one to
suppose it to be such object, no liberation could take place. In
Meghanädärisüri's words (NDy 54.13-15):

nädyah, brahmanah 'na caksusä grhyate' [MundU 3.1.8] ityädina pra-
mänäntarävisayatvapratiter virodhäd. drsyatvängikäras ca tvaddarsana-
viruddhah, tadangikäre ca tava muktau drsyatvena mithyätväpätah.

The first [consideration] is not the case, because it contradicts the knowledge
that Brahman is no object of further valid means of cognition due to the
declaration [of MundU 3.1.8], which begins with the words: 'Not perceptible
with the sense of vision'. And the assumption that [Brahman] is a directly
perceptible object contradicts your own opinion; and even if this were

15 For an elaborate contribution on the status of the Veda in Ramanuja's
teachings and his debate with the Präbhäkara-MTmämsä, see Lipnef 1986: 11 ff,
and especially 17 ff.
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accepted by you, falsity/unreality (mithyätva) would result, because ac-
cording to you [Brahman] is perceptible [only] in the case of release.

The second alternative is not possible either. Such an independent
universal is not verifiable by perception, because perception is
momentary, cognizes the diversity of objects, and is therefore not
unchanging like the eternal universal. But if such a universal exists
Brahman's being without a second as well would contradict it.
Therefore, Meghanädärisüri denies the second possibility in the
following words (NDy 54.15-20):

napi dvitiyah, sarsapamahidharädisu anuvrttaikapratfter diirlabhatvät tat-,
sämänyäsiddheh, tadangikäre 'pi tasya sämänyatvena vyaktinivrttäv agra-
hanät. tasya ca vyaktiparyantatvät sämänyamätragrahanam anupapannam.
tatsambhave ca vyaktividhurapradese 'pi grahanäpattih, sämänyasya sarva-
gatatvanityatvayor angikärät. tasyaiva grähyatye 'pi na brahmädvaita-
siddhih, toy or bhinnatvät.

Nor is the second alternative possible, because this universal is not proven/
given, because it is difficult to know by virtue of one single continuous
knowledge as in the case of a mustard-seed, the earth, etc. And even if one
concedes this, [it is not known], because, if the particular vanishes, it is not
apprehended due to its being a universal. And knowing a mere universal is
impossible, because the [universal] is delimited by the particular; and if this
[i.e. knowing a mere universal] were to be possible, one could apprehend the
universal also at a place that is separated from the concrete particular,
because one supposes the universal to be omnipresent and eternal. Even if
this [omnipresent and eternal universal] were to be knowable, the Brahman
as being without a second would not be proven, because both [i.e universal
and Brahman] are different [from each other].

It is plausible to say that here Meghanädärisüri repeats the argu-
ments Salikanatha brought forward in saying that beingness is by
perception neither verifiable if it is supposed to be identical with
Brahman nor is it knowable if it is held to be an independent mere
universal. As far as I can see, Meghanädärisüri, in the same manner
as Salikanatha, reaches here the conclusion that the universal can
never be proven without contradictions as separate from the par-
ticular. He presents his own view in the following words (NDy
57.10-12):
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na ca bhedasya vastusvarüpatvät pratyaksasya ksanikatve 'pi vastugrahän-
upapattih. jätyadeh ksanikagrähyatvät taddhiyo 'paryavasänäd eva vyakter
api visayatvam.

And even if perception is momentary, the knowledge of the (real) thing is
not impossible, because the difference [is identical with] the proper form of
the thing. Because the universal, etc., are cognizable in one moment, in the
same manner the concrete thing is also an object of perception due to the fact
that knowledge is not determinative.

If one realizes an object, in the first moment of perception one
knows both the universal (sämänya) and the particular, even though
the perception is momentary. For Meghanädärisüri on the one hand
the perception' of a mere universal (sämänyamäträ) is not possible
as beingness (sattva) or as 'mere being' (sanmätra)-, and on the
other hand the restriction to a bare particular {viseso) is not well
founded. After the object is realized as an object, its special dif-
ference is known in comparison with a second object with the help
of a special counter-positive (pratiyogivisesa) (see NDy 57.12).

VII

But how does this concept of perception and its real object agree
with the acceptance of the highest Being, i.e. Brahman, that is ac-
cepted in the same manner as it was for the Advaitin's view? And
how does Meghanädärisüri integrate the realistic view of percep-
tion's concept as influenced by Sälikanätha into his own teaching
of the relation between Brahman and world? Why does not the
same contradiction arise for him? How can the perceivable world
exist together with the highest Being?

We can see that Meghanädärisüri also applies the concept of
togetherness of universal and particular for the relation between
Brahman and every entity that can be known as different from it.
His metaphysical concept is parallel to that of an object's con-
ception: Brahman alone would lead back to the Advaitin's ideal-
istic system and the empirical world alone would lead back to
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a realistic position as is the view of the Präbhäkara-MTmämsä.
Meghanädärisüri himself argues both that the highest Being is not
without the world, and that the world does not exist without the
highest Being. His concept that was developed in his own tradition
of the Rämänuja School, to which he was closely attached, is as'
follows: Everything different from Brahman belongs to the body
{sarird) of Brahman. But contrary to the body of Mäyä/Avidyä that
disappears in the final knowledge of identity between the Self and
Brahman, this body belongs eternally to the Brahman itself It
consists of a plurality of substantial, uncaused conscious (jTvätman)
selves and of inanimate entities16 and depends eternally (nitya) on
Brahman in an asymmetrical form.

If something is different from Brahman it does not have to be
seen as completely separate from it as in the manner of the
Advaitin's understanding of its being produced by beginningless
nescience. Rather it can be understood as a qualification (visesana)
of Brahman. In this sense he says that the body as the entirety of
individual selves and of inanimate entities specify the Brahman that
is therefore called as qualified (visistärtha). By this interpretation
Meghanädärisüri takes both traditions that he deals with into ac-
count in a new way: on the one hand he can uphold the monism, '
because everything different from Brahman can be understood as
belonging to his body. On the other hand he does not deny the
concept of ritual activity of the individual self, but he is able to
integrate it.

By carrying out the kärya, the highest aim is not only the
attainment of heaven, but also Brahman17 as specified by different
words {padavisesavisistabrahma). Otherwise {anyado), Megha-
nädärisüri says (NDy 79.13-14):

16 And not, as claimed by the School of Advaita Vedanta, of insentient (jada)
individual souls.

17 It is now the only and the real padärtha.
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svargäditattadvastuvisistam eva präpyam. tatpräptäv apy acinmätrabhoga
eva tesärn tätpcuyam.

That 'which has to be obtained' would only be specified by the respective
entity such as heaven, etc. Even in the case of its attainment the purport of
these (entities) would only be the enjoyment of something insentient.

The impersonal and insentient (acetana) apiirva-pxmcvple of the
MTmärpsä School would never be able to give the fruit {phala) of
an individual's ritual activity. Only if it is qualified by the highest
self, i.e. Brahman or God, ritual activity will have a result. The
highest self alone can bestow fruits and neither insentient and sen-
tient entities alone by itself. Every insentient entity like fire is pos-
sessed by a sentient entity, but both must be directed or controlled
by the highest self. Thus Meghanädärisüri continues NDy 80.12:

apürvädes tu phaladätrtvam acetanatväd amipapannam. agnyädicetanänäm
ca paramätmavisistänäm eva phaladätrtvam. sarvesäm tadantarätmakatva-
tanniyämyatvatacchesatvänäm 'yah prthivyäm tisthan' ityädau sravanät.
atah sarväntarätmabhütam brahmaiva tattadvastuvisistam sabdärthah.

But the apürva etc. can not be the bestower of the fruit, because it is insen-
tient. And sentient entities [having] fire etc. are the bestower of the fruits,
only if they are specified by the highest self, because it is revealed in scrip-
ture, in such passages as [BAU 3.7.7] 'who resides in the earth', that every-
thing [sentient and insentient entities] has him [i.e. the highest self] as its
inner Self, and is to be directed/guided by him, and is its remnant. Therefore,
Brahman alone, as the inner Self of everything and specified by the re-
spective entities, is the real meaning of the word.

The simple word that refers to an entity that consists of universal
and particular is a part of Brahman's body and can be understood
as not referring to a simple object, but to an object that is a mode
iprakära) of Brahman. If the word {pada/sabda) expresses or refers
to the mode {prakära) of that Brahman, no contradiction arises for
the highest Being, because every mode belongs to Brahman (pra-
kärin). All specifications (visesana) are expressible in words, of
which the Brahman is the real object, because the objects, to which
the words refer to, qualify only Brahman. Thus it is expressed in
every word, i.e. in Vedic words as well as in words of everyday
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language. In the following sentence Meghanädärisüri summarizes
his own concept of the relationship between Brahman and the
world. This sentence is at the same time the siddhänta to the di-
scussion presented above in NDy 76.10-13:

laukikavaidikaväkyänäm avisesena parabrahmaivärthah, tasyaiva sarva-
padavacyatvät. padäny eva hi väkyam sarvapadaväcyatä ca brahmavyati-
riktakrtsnacidacidvastünätn tacchariratvena tatprakäratvät, prakäraväcaka-
sabdänäm ca prakäravisistärthaparatvät.

In mundane and Vedic sentences, the highest Brahman is exclusively without
distinction the meaning [of a sentence], because only this is expressible in
every word. For, the sentence [consists of] words alone, and that it [i.e.
Brahman] is expressible in every word [is possible], because mental/con-
scious and inanimate entities that are completely separated from Brahman are
its mode, inasmuch as it has them as its body, and because the words that
express its modes rest on an object/goal [i.e. Brahman] which is specified by
its mode.18
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Yajnavalkya-Ara/i/fia/ias and the Early Mimamsä

WALTER SLAJE

I

Comparative investigations into the Purva- and Uttara-Mimamsa
tend in most cases to focus predominantly on differences of mainly
a doctrinal nature by sharply contrasting them. The present paper,
however, will - in its introductory part - rather be concerned with
some features that have received less attention. They belong to the
sphere of social and ideological aspects and are in a sense more
related to everyday life than to philosophical doctrines. After brief-
ly outlining some of such features in their intra» and inter-systemic
contexts they will form the background for the argument to be
made in the subsequent part, dealing with the so-called Yajfia-
valkya-brähmanas and their relationship to the early development
of the Pürva-MTmärpsä. Although my observations are of a more
general nature, it is hoped that they will contribute to a future con-
spectus of connecting and dissociating peculiarities, as the case
may be, of both the Mimämsäs.
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1. Introduction: The Vedic dharma in its bifurcation and the
purposes of the Karma- and Jiiänakändas

1.1. Sankara

According to the BhagavadgTtäbhäsya of Sankara (the second half
of the 7th century?)1 the Vedic dharma, characterised by (ritual)
activity (pravrtti) as well as by its opposite, ritual inactivity or re-
nunciation {nivrtti), also supports the world in exactly such a two-
fold way. Sankara and some of his followers2 provide a mythical
account for this claim: Visnu Näräyana created Manci,3 the first of
the Prajäpatis, and Sanaka, for making the world continue. To
Marici and the other Prajäpatis he taught the Vedic dharma of
(sacrificial and social) activity. Through procreation they became

1 Vetter (1969: 15) opts for the second half of the 7th century. In like manner
also Thrasher (1993: 127), who accords with Vetter and demonstrates in detail
(pp. 112-121) that Sankara must indeed have been referred to by Mandana in his
Brahmasiddhi. Mandana's literary activity has been fixed by Thrasher (1993:
127) as between 660 and 720 by the following reasons: Mandana knew Dharrna-
klrti (600-660) and the latter's older contemporaries Kumärila (Steinkellner
1997: 642) and Prabhäkara. Prabhäkara displays knowledge of the doctrine ad-
hered to by Kumärila and should therefore be dated in the the first half of the
7th century (Yoshimizu 1997: 49). Sankara, too, knew DharmakTrti and Kumärila
(Mesquita 1994: 458, n. 33). Ivlandana, who refers to Sankara (Vetter 1979: 11,
n. 2), is quoted himself by Suresvara, Sarikara's direct disciple. So he seems to
have been a contemporary of Sankara. Umbeka, who demonstrably was active
between 760 and 790, wrote a commentary on Mandana's Bhävanäviveka, re-
porting already a number of variant readings which must be accorded some time
(at least half a century) for their gradual development. Thrasher consequently
arrives at ca. 720 for a later limit of Mandana. This is in accordance with the fact
that Mandana is also quoted by Karnakagomin (750-810) (Vetter 1979: 11 f).
Therefore Sankara, who, as trustworthy (Thrasher 1993: 113 f) traditional belief
has it, died comparatively young, could indeed have ended his life around or be-
fore 700 AD. Suresvara quotes Mandana. So also does Bhäskara, active perhaps
immediately after Sankara (Rüping 1977: 18; cf. also Stephan 2002: 19 f), who
was himself refuted by Vimuktätman, whom Schmücker (2001: 21 f, n. 4) as-
signs to approximately the first half of .the 10th century. It is in the sense of
merely a working hypothesis that I adapt the established relative chronology to
an absolute dating as follows: Sankara (670-700) <— Mandana (660-720) <—
Suresvara (680-740) <— Bhäskara (between 720 and the 10th century) «- Vi-
muktätman (between 740 and the first half of the 10th century).

2 See, e.g., Ätmasukha, VC, p. 2, 7 ff.
J For mythological details of his domestic life cf. Mani 1975: 487.
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the first householders. The dharma of inactivity pr renunciation,
.characterised by-knowledge and dispassion3 was taught to Sanaka-
and his three brothers, who thereupon became the first celibates.
We may consider both of them true archetypes of the lifelong'
householder (grhastha) and1 the lifelong -renouncer {samnyäsin)
respectively. Marfci, who as a Prajäpati begot offspring and never
became a renouncer, archetypically represents the. sacrificing
householder. The .renouncer-type, on the other hand, as represented .
by Sanaka, is the lifelong celibate. He never became a householder
and never procreated offspring.3 It is clear that Sankara's bifurca-
tion of the Vedic dharma mirrors the Karma- and Jnänakändas.
In his opinion, the dharma of the Karmakända causes bondage6 and
can at best bring about abhyudaya (a divine position in heaven).7

The Jnänakända alone was capable of effecting final release
from transmigration {nihsreyasa)* Although the karmamärga of a
householder is thus assigned limited importance in terms of final
release, it nevertheless contributes to the purification of the organ
(/capacity) of discrimination (sattvasuddhif and by way of this

4 See BhGBh (Introduction), p. 1, 7-10: ... mancyadin agre srstva prajapatw,
pravrttilaksanam dharmam grähayäm äsa vedoktam. tato 'nyäms ca sanakasa-
nandanädin utp&dya, nivrttilaksanam dharmam jnänav airägyalaksanam gräha-
yäm äsa. dvividho hi vedokto dharmah pravrttilaksano nivrttilaksanas cajagatah
sthitikäranam.

5 For details cf. Mani 1975: 682.
6 Cf. BhGBh (p. 270, 2 f) ad BhG 18.30: pravrttih ... bandhahetuh karma-

märgah sästravihitavisayah, ... nivrttir moksahetuh samnyüsamärgah.
7 BhGBh (Introduction), p. 2, 12 f: abhyudayärtho 'pi yah pravrttilaksano

dharmo ... sa devädisthänapräptihetur...'
8 BhGBh (Introduction), p. 2, 4 ff: ... paratn nihsreyasam sahetukasya sam-

särasyätyantoparamalaksanam. tac ca sarvakarmasamnyäsapürvakäd ätma-
jnänanisthärüpäd dharmäd bhavati. It is interesting to compare Pärthasärathi's
similar opinion on the difference between abhyudaya and nihsreyasa: adrstam ca
phalam .... dvividham abhyudayarüpam nihsreyasarüpam ca, 'sarvän kämän
äpnoti' (ChU 7.10.2) 'so 'snute sarvän kämän' (TaittU 2.1.1) ityädy abhyudaya-
phalam. 'na sa punar ävartate' (~ ChU 8.15.1) ityädi nihsreyasaphalam iti
vivekah (SD 131.15 ff). Cf. also Mesquita 1994: 452 (n. 7), 460 ff. /

9 BhGBh (Introduction), p. 2, 12 ff: ... yah pravrttilaksano dharmo ... sa ...
TsvarärpanabuddhyänusthTyamänah sattvasuddhaye bhavati...
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prepares for eventually entering the state of a knowledge-based
10

renouncer. The celibate renouncer would thus take advantage of
the primacy of liberation over the householder.

1.2. Kumärila

Kumärila (the first half of the 7th century), on his part - whose
Slokavarttika was referred to by Sarikara11 - held a slightly dif-
ferent opinion on the respective purposes of the Karma- and the
Jnänakända, and on the way in which they would exercise a bene-
ficial effect on final release (moksa)}" To his mind as laid down in
the Slokavarttika, the study of the Upanisads (vedanta) would have
rendered the natural certainty about the existence of a self, as
tacitly presupposed by Vedic injunctions,13 a firm conviction {drdha
niscayd) - but nothing more:14 drdhatvam etadvisayah prabodhafi5

prayäti vedäntanisevanena (SV, ätmav. 148cd).

10 BhGBh (Introduction), p. 2, 12-16: ... yah pravrttilaksano dharmo ..., sa ...
sattvasuddhaye bhavati ... I suddhasattvasya ca jnänanisthäyogyatäpräpti-
dvärena jnanotpattihetutvena ca nihsreyasahetutvam api pratipadyate. Cf. also
Stephan 2002: 54 ff, 94.

11 Mesquita 1994: 458, n. 33.
12 For details regarding the development of Kumärila's ideas about moksa and

related topics, from a purely ritual path (karmamärgd) as expounded in the Sloka-
varttika, to the karmajnänasamuccaya-path in the Tantravärttika (pp. 459, 463)
and the Brhattika (pp. 465 ff), cf. Mesquita 1994 and the articles of John Taber
and Kiyotaka Yoshimizu in the present volume. On the chronological order of
the Slokavarttika and the Brhattika (in this sequence), see Kataoka 2003: 65.

13 So already Sahara, cf. Mesquita 1994: 453, n. 13. Kumärila: "An injunction
depends on a self, because otherwise [the use of the injunction would be] im-
proper. This [dependence] being the case (loc. abs.), the existence [of a self] is
made manifest. Therefore the [brahmana-quotatlons under consideration] here
justify [what] is referred to by these [injunctions] as a subject matter." (SV,
ätmav. 141: anyathänupapattes ca vidhinätmany apeksite I astitvadyotanäd etair
arthäksiptasamarthanam II). See also NR (p. 513, 4 f) on SV 141: na kevalam
upanisadvacanäd evatmästitvam, agnihoträdividhayo 'pi hi nityam bhoktäram
antarenänupapadyamänäs tarn arthäd dyotayanty eva.

14 Cf. Mesquita 1994: 453; NR (p. 515, 6 f) on SV 148: därdhyärthibhis tu
vedüntavihitesv eva sravanamanananididhyäsanädisu yatitavyam iti. Cf. Pärtha-
särathi elsewhere: ... drdhavivekapratipädakänäm upanisadväkyänäm ... (SD, p.
131,7)
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Therefore, in Kumärila and Sarikara we meet with opposite
opinions clearly distinguishing between the two kändas and claim-
ing a different purpose for each of them. For Kumärila the Jnäna-
kända was auxiliary to the Karmakända in that it reinforces the
given certainty of the existence of one's own self. Sankara, on the
other hand, belittled the Karmakända by assigning it a mere prepar-
atory value for, and thus subordinating it to, the Jnänakända. All
this is, however, not really new and would in no way come as a
surprise to an Indologist.

2. Social aspects

2.1. The two MTmämsäs in the context ofgrhastha- and
samnyäsa-äsramas

It is perhaps worthwhile to dwell on the probable impact the re-
spective kändas must have exercised on the chosen order of life
iasramd) of their dedicated followers, since we may assume an in-
trinsic relationship between these two kändas and two particular
äsramas. For one thing, there is indeed good reason to assign the
Pürva-MTmämsakas to the householder's order {grhastha-äsrama),
since as followers of the Karmakända they were sacrificing
{karmins). The Uttara-MTmämsakas in contrast belonged to the
order of renouncers (samnyäsa-äsrama). As followers of the Jnäna-
kända their emphasis was on gnosis alone (jnänins), and they re-
jected performing sacrifices. From such a background an aged16

MTmämsaka could hardly have felt compelled to eventually take to
an entirely opposite, the renouncer's mode of life. It would have
rendered all their arguments in favour of life-long extended sac-
rificial duties a relative value, and their kända a preparatory
position only, exactly as claimed by Sankara. For in this case they
all would have ended their lives in a Samnyäsin's state17. This,
however, would hardly stand to reason. Why?

15 °visayah prabodhah with SD (p. 131, 9) against °visayas ca bodhah of the
edition.

16See01ivellel993: 131 ff.
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2.2. Pürva- and Uttara-MTmämsakas as life-long sacrificers
or renouncers

The mere prospect of turning away one day from the regular
fulfilment of Karmakända obligations they as grhasthas had previ-
ously been affiliated to would certainly have eased tensions and
rather caused a decrease in the zeal with which MTmämsakas con-
tinuously and explicitly defended their lifelong ritual obligations
against the opposite claims as made by Vedäntins. Nevertheless,
this has not happened, quite on the contrary. In a way, the increase
to be observed is somehow in line with Sarikara's presentation of
the mythic archetypes of lifelong householders and lifelong celi-
bates. It is difficult not to think of Saiikara and of the majority of
Samnyäsins following his path as of lifelong celibates either, and
right from the outset of their religious career at that. This may re-
flect the bipartite äsrama-structuYG of the early Vedic period, which
knew of two stages in life only, celibate studentship and procreat-
ing householder.18 And the MTmämsakas, who always emphatically
contested the legitimacy of celibate life orders, held all the Sam-
nyäsins up to ridicule for precisely this reason. P. Olivelle, after
having demonstrated that Jaimini, Sahara and Kumärila clearly
took such a stance, came to the conclusion that

at least some MTmämsists totally rejected the legitimacy of celibate äsramas
for ordinary people, reserving them for the blind, the lame, the impotent, and
other ritually incompetent people.

To Olivelle the central aim of the MTmämsakas was

to deny Vedic authority to celibate modes of life. ... The injunctions dealing
with celibate äsramas, if they had any validity at all, are directed not at
normal people who are capable of marrying but at the handicapped ... whom
these texts provide with an alternative mode of life.

17 Cf. below sub 2.3 on the possibility of a ritually active life as apravrajaka.
]S The early Vedic period knew only of two stages in life (studentship and

householder), a third stage after the householder developed only later on. See
Witzel2003: §2, p. 105, n. 9.
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Sahara even went so far as to insinuate to long-time celibates that
they "lived as Vedic students for forty-eight years in order to hide
their impotence," on which Olivelle remarked that this must usurely
have been intended as a jab below the belt at ascetic celibates of his
time.

Thus, the celibate renouncers became the scorn of many a
staunch MTmämsaka personality such as Jaimini, Sahara and Ku-
märila as also pointed out by Olivelle. However, Mandana, for
instance, too, remained a householder and also refused to become a
renouncer.21 Fulfilling the three obligations (rna) of studying the
Vedas, procreating offspring and of sacrificing was, to him no less
than to Sabara,22 a lifelong duty, in particular with regard to offer-
ing. Suspending the same by a turn to a renouncer5s life in the
search for nothing but pure self-knowledge would in Mandana's
opinion have inhibited the attainment of such a goal through caus-
ing a considerable delay/ It is in terms of acceleration that he re-
commended a combined procedure of continuing one's obligations
and of searching for self-knowledge without, however, taking to
renunciation.

At any rate it should be recorded that Jaimini, Sabara, Kumärila
and Mandana explicitly defended the ideal of the practice of life-
long sacrificing.

19 Olivelle 1993:239,242.
20 Olivelle 1993:238.
21 BS (Introduction), pp. xxxv, xlix, li, Ivii, lxxiv.
22Cf. SBhadMSü 6.2.31.
23 Cf. BS 36.9 ff, probably a direct reference to Sarikara (BSüBh 789.3 f on

BSQ 3.4.17): pratipannagärhasthyasyätmavidyayaiva krtakrtyatäm manvänasya,
rnäpakaranam praty anädrtasya, vihitäkarananimittasya päpmano vidyodaya-
pratibandhrtvam darsayati — rnäni tnny apäkrtya [ManüS 6.35a; cf. MSü
6.2.31] - ///. BS 36.21-37.1: ürdhvaretasäm cäsraminäm vinäpi tair [i.e.
yajnädibhih] visuddhavidyodaya isyate, kirn tu kälakrto visesah. ... karmäny
apeksyante vidyäyäm abhyäsalabhyäyäm api ... And this is. what Saiikara has to
say about the iirdhvaretas (BSüBh 788.16 on BSü 3.4.17): na hy agnihoträdini
vaidikäni karmäni tesäm santi.
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2.3. Symbolic elements: Triple staff and appellations
There are some more features keeping a Pürva-Mlmämsaka apart
from an Uttara-Mlmämsaka. The significant character is in their
case rather of an emblematic, symbolic nature. It was used as a
criterion to clearly distinguish between their respective representa-
tives. Features of such a kind were the carrying of the single or the
triple staff (tridandinf4 as well as the habit of adding some peculiar
appellations to their names. Advaita-Vedäntins who followed Sari-
kara were bearers of the single staff {ekadandin), thus demonstrat-
ing their state of renouncer of the highest order (paramahamsd).
The triple-staffed {tridandiri) Brahmins, however, belonged to fac-
tions connected with karmajnänasamuccaya and related doctrines,
as represented by, e.g., Bhäskara, the Visistädvaitins or, most in-
terestingly, by the MTmämsakas. They were assigned a minor state
of renunciation only, such as kuticaka or bahüdaka25. Änandänu-
bhava's NyäyaratnadTpävali (13th century) can be taken as a testi-
mony to this assessment. On account of one unambiguous pas-
sage,26 it becomes clear that at the time certain additions to names
were indeed sufficiently "telling" for his contemporaries to identi-
fy27 the respective order of life (grhastha or samnyäsin) the author
of a particular text was belonging to.

The following is the context of this remarkable passage:
Änandänubhava reproaches Bhäskara for having denied to the

24 Similarly also Bhäskara and the Visistädvaitins. The single-staff tradition
(ekadandin, ekavenupäni) "entailed the total withdrawal from all ritual activities.
The other" (i.e. the triple-staff tradition) "considered some form of ritual life, in
keeping with the dharma of one ' s äsrama, an essential feature even of renun-
ciation." See Olivelle 1986: 52 f. On ascetics and the tridanda cf. also von
Hinüber 1992: 52 (n. 83), 59, 62 (n. 110), 65 .

25 Cf. Olivelle 1986: 52 ff; cf. also T R D 284, 2-15 ad S D S , Adhikarana 6:
JaiminTyas.

26 The passage under consideration ( N R D 317.4/12) was only briefly treated
by Kuppuswami Sastri in his introduction to BS (pp. li f) and later reedited and
translated by Olivelle 1986: 92-117 .

27 Strikingly enough, the Brahmavaivartapumna makes also a clear distinc-
tion between respectable layman Brahmins (bhatta) and religious mendicants:
bhattäms ca bhikmkäms caiva ... (BVP 4.105.70).
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Kathasruti- and other Samnyäsa Upanisads their Vedic authenticity
and authoritativeness, and of having insinuated they were com-
posed by some charlatan (NRD 316.6 fif). In continuation of his
argument with Bhäskara he states that one should not reject texts
accepted by venerable and reliable persons (äptabhäva),28 in partic-
ular when they belong to the foremost of learned men (sistägrani).
He enumerates them by their names of Visvarüpa, Prabhäkara-
Guru, Mandana-Misra, Väcaspati-Misra and Sucarita-Misra. In-
terestingly, Visvarüpa and Prabhäkara-Guru are both assigned to
the faction of Anandanubhava himself, in that they were considered
bearers of the single-staff (ekadandin). The three "Misras"29, on the
other hand, were in no way suspected of having been ekadandins.
Quite on the contrary, their relationship with the grhastha-äsrama
was seen in accordance with their carrying a triple-staff (tri dan da),
and this is made explicit. It is further substantiated by pointing out
particular appellations that permit discerning between authors of
the householder and the renouncer type. By means of this
Anandanubhava identifies Visvarüpa as Suresvara, taking Visva-
rüpa as his earlier name before he became an ekadandin under the
name of Suresvara. That Visvarüpa wrote his BälakrTdä commen-
tary as a householder (grhastha) can be recognized, he asserts, by
the honorific "Bhatta" prefixed to his name in the colophon. Had a
Samnyasin written it, he would have identified himself by putting
Parivräjakäcärya before his Samnyäsin-name of Suresvara.31 Un-
fortunately, no similarly revealing remarks are made with reference

~ Preferring the variant °bhavaih (apparatus) to text: °vakyaih (NRD 317.10).
29 The dvandva compound °mandana-väcaspati-sucarita^misraih should be

taken as an ekasesa with the final member referring to each of the three pre-
ceding ones. .

30 See Olivelle 1986: 52 f.
31 NRD 318.2-6: grhasthävasthäyäm viracite ca visvarüpagranthe ...na cäsau

granthah samnyäsinä viracitah. tathä hi — parivräjakäcärya-suresvaraviracite —
iti granthe näma likhet. likhitain tu bhatta-visvarüpaviracite - iti. According to
BS (Introduction), p. li f, n. 152 and Olivelle 1986: 105, n. 5-58 it is Visvarüpa's
BälakrTdä commentary on the Yäjnavalkyadharmasästra which Anandanubhava
has in mind here.
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to Prabhäkara. Änandänubhava might therefore have agreed with
the opponent who held that Prabhäkara was indeed an ekadandin,
as was perhaps inferred from the appellation guru.

Therefore, we may come to the conclusion that aged MTmärnsa-
kas possibly might have left their home, but in doing so they con-
tinued sacrificing and carrying their symbolic triple-staff. This does
not necessarily mean they thereby would actually have changed
their äsrama. Their state may rather have resembled either the
vänaprastha or the late Vedic pravräjaka type,32 who, when of old
age, had the choice to emigrate voluntarily from his village or
urban environment, without abandoning his sacrificial duties.
Although a precursor of what later developed into renunciation
(sainnyäsa, pari-vräja) in the strict sense of an äsrama, the pra-
vräja mode of life nevertheless survived as a householder's (grha-
siha) alternative to becoming an extreme renouncer (samnyäsin).
While the latter had to break away totally from tradition, a former
householder roaming about in his old age continued sacrificing by
keeping also his sacrificial cord, topknot and other emblems such
as the triple staff.33 Whatever this may have been, a case of pra-
vräjaka or the vänaprastha-äsrama, it was certainly not the pari-
vräjaka mode a MTmämsaka aspired or eventually took to. This can
be substantiated by a revealing passage in Bhaskara's Brahma-
sütrabhäsya, where it has been stated that performing the rituals
would very well go together with carrying the tridanda and that the
meaning of the word prävrajita has nothing in common with 're-
nouncement' (tyäga).34 No less revealing is Gunaratna's character-
isation of Pürva-Mlmämsakas as typical householders: tatra pilrva-
mimämsävädinah kukarmavivarjino yajanädisatkarmakärino
hrahmasüirino grhasthäsramasthitäh südrännädivarjakä bhavanti.
te ca dvedhä bhättäh präbhäkaräs ca satpancapramänapra-

32 See Sprockhoff 1981: 84-87.
33 See Ol ive l le 19,86: 26 ff.
34 See Bhäskara (SMBh 208.24 f): tridandapakse ... karmatyägo nästi. na hi

pravrajitasabdas tyägärtho ... Cf. also below, footnotes 43 and 58. .
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rüpinah. ye tüttaramimämsävädinah ... (TRD 283.7-10 ad SDS9

Adhikarana 6: Jaiminlyas).
Given such a background, it is worthy of note that in perfect

accordance with Änandänubhava's information and Bhäskara's re-
marks we do indeed find specific appellations appended to the
proper name of almost every Pürva-MTmämsaka recorded in litera-
ture. These additions such as "Misra", "Bhatta" or "Svämiri" point
to learned, respectable Brahmins of the "laity", but never to re~
nouncers:35 Sabara-Svärnin,• Kumärila-Bhatta or Kumära-Svämin,36

Prabhäkara-Misra, Mandana-Misra, Bhatta-Umbeka, Sucarita-
Misra, Sälikanätha-Misra, Pärthasärathi-Misra, Paritosa-Misra,
Bhavanätha-Misra, Muräri-Misra, and so on. This cannot be merely
accidental. No Advaita-Vedänta renouncer is known to bear a simi-
lar addition to his name. I am therefore quite convinced that at the
time of the circles we are concerned-with here the appellation
bhatta (> bhartr) connoted the meaning of a married man, a private
citizen or 'Mister', so to speak. Hence, in terms of state (asrama),
the Bhattas were married men (grhasthas).

3. Ideologies

3.1. Activity (karman) and knowledge (jnana)
It may be recalled from chapter 2.2 above that Mandana had
favoured the ideal of a combination of ritual activity and know-
ledge, which is also known as karma-jnänasamuccaya' In his
investigation of 1994, R. Mesquita has convincingly shown that
already before Mandana also Kumärila (in his Tantravarttika and

•° For traditional names and titles such as tuMisra", "Bhatta" and "Svamin" as
characteristic of Brahmins cf. Witzel 1994: 265. Ksemendra, in his Lokaprakäsa
(LPr, p. 1, v. 8), relates the title of a Bhatta to ritually active Brahmins: rtvijo
yäjniko yajvä sämanto bhatta ucyate I trisandhyopäsakas caiva vipras caiva
purohi'tah II. Vidyabhusana (1915: 88) fails to supply a reason supporting his
statement that °svämin was related to people hailing from the southern regions:
"The title Svämi appended to Paksila in the name Paksilasvami also points to his
birth-place having been in Dravida."

36 Mesquita 1994: 474, n. 106.
37 BS (Introduction), pp. xlvi f; Thrasher 1993: 32.
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Brhattika) had supported a combined mode of life {samuccayd) in
like manner.38 Yet, Kumärila was certainly not the first to think
along such lines and probably also not the first to lead his life
accordingly, as can be judged from the example of Bhartrprapafica,
the ancient commentator on the BAU, who was criticised by
Sarikara for his bhedäbheda views.3 Householders were naturally
bound to carry out activities (karmari), the precise nature of which
depended largely on their respective (sva-)dharma, from ritual to
the fulfilment of various social obligations. Thus they must have
conceived of themselves as being fundamentally related to the 'path
of activities' {karmamärga, pravrtti), which, quite contrary to the
path concentrating on seeking only knowledge (jnänamärga,
nivrtti), was basically open for an expansion into a combined
karma- and jnäna-märga. No wonder then that in exactly this
regard Saiikara's Vedäntic adversary Bhäskara has much more in
common with Mandana than with Saiikara. Apart from an explicitly
formulated jTvanmukti doctrine he shared with Mandana,40 Bhäs-
kara, too, besides his bhedäbheda orientation, also held a karma-
jnänasamuccaya position41 and - quite befittingly - refused to ever
become a renouncer. " On account of this, he naturally incurred
the hatred of ascetic and purely knowledge-orientated Advaita-

38 On Tantravärttika and Brhattika, see Mesquita 1994: 459 ff and 465-469,
479 f.

19 For Bhartrprapafica in the present, context see Rüping 1977 and Mesquita
1994:463, n. 59.

40 See below. For Mandana, see BS (Introduction), xxxvi ff, 132.6, 151.7. For
Bhäskara, cf. SMBh passim, in particular 220.13, 224.20.

41 SMBh 207.24 ff: tasmäd yathaiv a samädayo [cf BSü 3.4.27] yävajjivam
amivartante vidusäm apavargapraptaye, tathäsramakarmamti näntaräle pari-
tyägah. On Bhäskara and his relationship with Saiikara see Rüping 1977: 65 ff.

^ SMBh 210.1 f: tasmäd yavad idam me sanram iti karmanibandhanavrttir
annvartate, tävad äsramakarmämivrttir asakyä nivärayitum ... As another ex-
ample for a close relationship between jnanakarmasamuccay'a and jTvanmukti
one may draw upon SrTdhara, the author of the NyayakandalT. See Mesquita
1994: 466, n. 73 and 469, n. 89. Pärthasärathi is equally explicit with regard to
lifelong offering combined with ätmajhäna as the means to neutralize accumu-
lated karman (SD 130.26 ff).
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Vedäntins. In this connection it should be recalled that Bhäskara
explicitly rejected also opinions according to which the sruti would
indeed prescribe to refrain from a householder's duties at a certain
stage and to enter another state, namely that of a renouncer. Such
an ideology is merely based on the smrti, Bhäskara clarifies. From'
a presupposed authoritativeness of the sruti in favour of a turn to an
ascetic order of life, it would necessarily follow that the mendicant
life of Buddhists and Jainas, too, was in accordance with the sruti
(srautd). 3

Briefly, Bhartrprapanca, Kumärila, Mandana and Bhäskara
were some outstanding personalities to support a karmajnänasam-
uccaya doctrine.

3.2. Karmajnänasamuccaya and the jivanmukti
From the BrhattTkä fragments preserved in Sndhara's NyäyakandalT
and analysed by R. Mesquita it appears that Kumärila seems to
have accepted a particular liberation concept,44 the notion and term
{jivanmukti) of which is elaborately discussed first in Mandana's
Brahmasiddhi^ Indeed, the karmajnänasamuccaya as well as the
state of jivanmukti connected with it share in a closer relationship
than discernible from perhaps only a superficial point of view. As
is well known,46 views of such a kind tend to trace back the idea of
jivanmukti exclusively to the Advaita-Vedänta movement, in

4'' See SMBh 207.26-208.4 and Bhaskara's harsh criticism of samny as a on pp
208-211. Despite this, the Jäbälasruti, not infrequently quoted in such contexts,
leaves it to the decision of the person concerned to directly 'renounce' - ifpra—
Vvrqy bore at all the very connotation o f renunciation' in the sense as claimed by
later traditions (see footnotes 34 and 58) - from whatever the actual order of his
life may be. Jäbälopahisad 4: ... brahmacaiyam sanuipya grhi bhavet, grhT
bhütvä vam bhavet, vam bhütvä pravrajet I yadi vetarathä brahmacatyäd eva
pravrajet, grhäd vü, vanäd vä I... See also footnotes 34, 58.

44 Mesquita 1994: 470 ff, 480. From Pärthasärathi' s presentation of the matter
it would, however, appear, that moksa realises itself only after death: asati
sanrarambhe pürvasanranipate cäsariro 'va'sthito nnikto bhavati (SD 130.28 f).

45 See, e.g., BS (Introduction), xxxvi ff, 130.17-134.18 [132.6], 151.7
(= quotation of Yogasütrabhäsya ad Yogasütra 4.30).

46 Cf. Slaje 2000b: 325 f.
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particular to Sankara. But only scarcely did the latter touch on it,
and very reluctantly at that.47 The first systematic representation of
an Advaita-Vedäntic jivanmukti doctrine becomes visible as late as
in the 13th century through Änandänubhava who dedicated the
fourth chapter of his Nyäyaratnadipävali to this concept. This was
about one hundred years before Vidyäranya firmly established the
jivanmukti idea in Advaita-Vedänta circles by writing his famous
JTvanmuktiviveka treatise. Earlier on only Vimuktätman (between
the second half of the 8th and the first half of the 10th century)
pronounced himself more prominently in favour of a jivanmukti
doctrine as this had become unavoidable for safeguarding his
ekajTva-väda?9 Moreover, Änandänubhava, who as a commentator
on the Istasiddhi was well acquainted with Vimuktätman's ideas,
took the latter as a point of reference for.his own jivanmukti
exposition. On the other hand, idea and term of jivanmukti were
already there in Mlmämsä circles in the 7th century, implicitly
perhaps in Kumärila (the first half of the 7th century), but explicitly
in Mandana (660-720), and so also in the Bhedäbheda-Vedäntin
Bhäskara, who must be assigned a time between Mandana and
Vimuktätman. Apart from the two MTmämsäs, the jivanmukti can
terminologically and doctrinally be traced back to the Bhäsyas on
the Yoga- and on the Nyäyasütras respectively, and Uddyotakara,
too, is very explicit with regard to that idea.50 So contrary to the
"Vedänticized" mainstream opinion maintained uncritically by too
many Indologists, the historical truth turns out rather as follows: the
Vedänta tradition initially felt compelled to react to an idea
gradually gaining predominance over their own claim of a primacy
of renunciation.51 This idea did not regard liberation as being

47 Cf. BSüBh, pp. 97,3, 850,3-851,4; BhGBh ad&\\G 6.27. See also Mesquita
1994: 470, n. 25 and 480, n. 129; Slaje 2000b: 326, n. 5.

48 Translation and analysis by Hoffmann (2005).
49 For this problem in Vimuktätman's doctrine cf. Schmücker 2001: 158-171.

Cf. also Mesquita 2000: 181 f, n. 375 and 520 ff, n. 688 for a summary of the
idea of jivanmukti in Vimuktätman and other Advaitins.

50 See Slaje 2000b: 343, n. 78 for references.
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necessarily Inhibited by ritual or social activities - quite on the
contrary. " The earlier jivanmukti notions appear as intrinsically
related to a karma- or a karma- and jnäna-paih. The development
and the early history of the jivanmukti idea was - on the basis of
the BhagavadgTtä, the Mahäbhärata and the Möksopaya -
demonstrably closely related to the grhastha order of life, in
particular to grhasthas and the ksätra dharma of the ruling class
(ksatriya), with an emphasis on their active participation in society
(kdrmin).52 Let it be noted that famous exponents of the nobility
figure always prominently in such contexts: Arjuna in the Bhaga-
vadgitä, Räma in the Moksopaya, King Janaka53 in the Mahä-
bhärata. The latter in particular, who remained socially active
throughout his life,54 has not only become the model of a jivan-
mukta in later tradition, but was - as Sarikara has it - referred to
even by Jaimini with a view "to demonstrate that householders
engaged in procreation and ritual activities can indeed attain the
knowledge revealed in the Vedas."35 Tradition has it that under the
influence of Yäjnavalkya's thought, advice and example he re-
mained a house-holding king and did not renounce although he had
already become ajnänin - the archetypical jTvanmukta as it were.

In short, our distorted picture of the history of jivanmukti is
largely due to a preconceived notion according to which the term
would necessarily bear an Advaita-Vedänta coinage, considered to
be the same in all traditions. This is not the case. It is true that in
the broader context of Advaita-Vedänta renunciation the jivanmukti

51 Slaje 2000b: 325 ff.
52 See Slaje 2000a; 2000b; 2001. Cf. Bhäskara [BhGBh(Bh) 165.6 on BhG

6.47]: grhasthasyärjunasya ..., and also Sarikara (BSüBh p. 783, 8 ff ad BSu
3.4.3). In Kashmir, grhastha traditions had typically been predominant, and
works concerning this matter were still composed under Mogul rule in the late
17th century, as can be seen from Änandavardhana's jhänakarmasamuccaya-
exegesis of the BhagavadgJtä (Slaje, forthcoming).

53 On his identity cf. Witzel 2003: §2, pp. 106 ff, n. 13.
54 Slaje 2000b: 338-342.
55 Olivelle 1993: 241. For this view as ascribed to Jaimini cf. Sarikara's

Bhäsya on BSü 3.4.18 (Olivelle 1993: 239 f).
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must be taken as an anticipation of final liberation in the sense of
an attainment of a positive experience (bliss, etc.), so to speak. In
contrast to this, the doctrines as preserved in the epic, in the
Moksopäya, and also in the Yoga- and Nyäya-commentaries,
conceived of the jivanmukti as of liberation from attachment to the
fruits of actions and from passionate involvement in worldly things
and matters. This would result in a lasting dispassionate attitude,
the basis for non-intentional activities and participation in the
world, which alone would be neutral in terms of karmic retribution.
There is also a subhasita on the grhastha-äsrama evidently taken
from the Yajnavalkyasmrti and tying it nicely with some of the
features just pointed out: nyäyärjitadhanas tattvajnänanistho 'tithi-
priyah I sästravit satyavädi ca grhastho 'pi vimucyate II.

Thus, if we take R. Mesquita's pioneering investigation into
passages pointing to MTmämsä jTvanmukti ideas into consideration,
as they were related to a continuation of ritual activities,51 we may
not be wrong in assuming that a similar conception may have pre-
vailed among the Mlmämsaka householders. As an interim result it
may therefore be maintained that the bifurcation of the two MT-
mämsäs fairly extended also to social, symbolic, ideological and
soteriological aspects.

56 SRBh, p. 93, 8 f (= 2nd Prakarana, Grhastäsramaprasamsä, v. 1). Cf. YS
3.205. The Yajnavalkyasmrti, and in particular Aparärka's commentary on it,
were extensively exploited by Änandavardhana to demonstrate that the smrtis
(including the Mahäbhärata) favoured a householder's balanced way of life in
that such a one combined sacrificial activities (karmin) with knowledge (jnänin),
following the jnänakarrnasamuccaya. Ontologically, it is the bhedäbheda-väda,
which he ascribes to those traditions. In fact, this would separate them in more
then only one aspect from Sankara's advaita-väda, who accepted only know-
ledge as the means to final release. On Änandavardhana, see above, fn. 25.

57 This is also supported by the emphasis put on the neutralisation of karrnan
through fully experiencing (bhoga) its effects already brought into action (prä-
rabdha) [cf. Mesquita 1994: 458 f, 479; cf. also SD 129.20 ff and 130.26 ff] and
by a particular view-point according to which moksa means liberation from any
relationship with the (material) world: so 'yam prapancasambandho bandhas,
tad-vimoksas ca moksah (SD 125.32 f); nihsambandho niränandas ca moksah
(SD 128.30).
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II

Let us now turn to Yäjnavalkya, Janaka's adviser, and inquire into
a possible historical relationship with the two MTmämsäs. Yäjna-
valkya is represented in the SPB as officiating priest and house-
holder, as a seeker for self-knowledge and, in one place, seemingly
also as a pra-vräjaka.5* Yäjnavalkya's outstanding piersonality and
idiosyncratical manner of speech cannot be explained by literary
fiction alone.D

In the Ätmaväda section of the "Vrttikäragrantha'V60 as handed
down by Sahara (ca. 4th/5th century AD)61 in his Bhäsya on MSü

58 B A U 4.5.2' (M/K): pravrajisyan ... aham ... (Yäjnavalkya 's direct speech);
4.5.25 (M) : pravavraja (redactional conclusion) for which K (4.5.15) reads:
vijahära. Hanefeld (1976: 72, n. 3) reports the reading udydsyan for the direct
speech pravrqjisyan in M (4.5.2). On some doctrinal implications of the
(historically later) pra-Avraj usage in the B A U cf. Sprockhoff 1979: 396 ff;
1981: 68-76, 84 ff. Note that according to Bhäskara pra-Avraj does not mean
' renouncement ' (tyäga) [see above, footnotes 34 and 43] . Sarikara, however, was
conspicuously quick in identifying pra-^lvraj with pari-Avraj (pravrajisyan [=]
pärivräjyam karisyan ( B Ä U B h 661.2 ad B A U 4.5.2); so also in the case of
udyäsyan: ndyäsyan [=] ürdhvam yäsyan [=] pärivräjyäkhyam äsramäntaram
[BÄUBh 299.8 f ad B A U 2.4.1], as he also was in excluding socially active
classes from the renouncer ' s mode of life: na hi ksatriyavaisyayoh pärivräjya-
pratipattir asti (BÄUBh adA.5.\5 [cf. Sawai 1992: i29, n. 44, 131]).

59 Parpola 1981; 159 ff; see Fiser 1984 and, in particular, Witzel 2003 .
Whether it was Yäjnavalkya himself or the character depicted as "Yäjnavalkya"
in the Upanisads that may have served as a model for some peculiar develop-
ments in both the Pürva- and the Ut tara-MImämsä respectively, is of no rele-
vance for the point to be made here.

60 Cf. Frauwallner 1972. For attempts at an exact demarcation of the Vrtti-
käragrantha from Sahara ' s own words , which has not yet really been settled
beyond doubt, cf. Strauss 1932: 487 ff, 516, n. 3 [= Kl Sehr., pp. 397 ff, 426,
n. 3 ] ; Zangenberg 1962: 61 ff (62 f on the structure); Frauwallner 1968: 108 ff.
On pp. 109-111 Frauwallner assigns also the ätma-väda section to the Vrttikära.
In contrast with Strauss, according to w h o m the Vrtt ikäragrantha would have
covered the text from p. 24, 16 to p . 48 , 14 (SBh[F]) , Frauwallner extends the
section from p. 24, 16 to p. 60, 25 , marking at the same t ime the end of his edi-
tion. Pärthasärathi treats the "Vrttikära sect ion" in his SästradTpikä (SD) from p.
89, 2 to p . 132, 15,

61 As to Sahara ' s dating cf. Verpoorten 1987: 8 ("between 350 and 400
A.D.") . Clooney (1990: 53) assigns him a t ime " two or three centuries" after "the
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1.1.5, a number of Upanisadic statements are quoted.6'2 All of them
are authored by Yäjnavalkya and correspond with the received
Mädhyandina recension of the Brhadäranyaka. Let it be noted right
at the outset, however, that the BAU had been redacted compara-
tively late (ca. 200-100 BC)5

63 and that in the Vrttikäragrantha as
such no direct reference Is made to the names of either Yäjnavalkya
or of the Brhadäranyaka-Upani'sad. All the quotations there go by
the denotation of 'brähmana'.64 Unless they refer to the smallest
divisional units of the BAU or of the Satapathabrähmana, which

second century A.D." and to Jaimini's Sutras a time for taking their shape
"between the fourth and second centuries B.C., and a redactional process until
about 200 B.C." According to Parpola (1994) Jaimini is earlier than Kätyäyana
(p.. 303), who can be dated between 248-180 BC (p. 300, n. 40). Yoshimizu
(1997: 33, n. 1) cautiously refrains from any determination of Sahara's floruit. It
was Zangenberg (1962: 66) who established the time of the Vrttikära as the first
half of the 5th century as a "preliminary working hypothesis". Frauwallner's in-
clination to assign to him the second half of the 5th century was based on the
assumption ("augenscheinlich") that the Vrttikära had probably been aware of
Vasubandhu's Vädavidhi (Frauwallner 1968: 101). This, however, is anything
but certain. Zangenberg (1962: 65, 67) had already emphasised the highly
speculative nature of such an assumption by using "vielleicht" and "unverkenn-
bare Ähnlichkeit". Verpoorten (1987: 8) placed the Vrttikära in the first half of
the 4th century ("between 300 and 350 A.D."), although by an obviously
erroneous reference (note 38) to Frauwallner 1968: 113.

62 H. Jacobi (1914: 153 ff [= KL Sehr., pp. 750 ff]) was the first to point to the
fact that the oldest extant exegeses of the BAU are contained in a MTmämsä
work, the Säbarabhäsya. For subsequent treatments of this passage cf. Strauss
1932: 521-524-[= KL Sehr, pp. 431-434]; Biardeau 1968: 113 f; Frauwallner
1968: 54 f.

63Witzel2003: § 9, p. 135.
64 As already noted by Strauss: "Upanisadsfe//eA7", [emphasis mine] "die

bezeichnenderweise hier immer Brähmana heißen, ..." (Strauss 1932: 493 [= KL
Sehr., p. 403]). A comparable usage has been brought to light by Thieme's
investigation on brähman: brähmana (n.) is frequently (e.g., AiB, TS, SPB) used
in the sense of "Wahrheitsformulierung", "was Wahrheitsformulierung[en]
enthält", etc. (Thieme 1952: 118 ff [= Kl. Sehr, pp. 127 ff]). Formulations of
such a kind may consist of a single statement ("Ausspruch") only. See, however,
already Eggeling: "Single discourses of this kind were called brähmana ... or
because they were ... the authoritative utterances of such as were thoroughly
versed in Vedic and sacrificial lore and competent... In later times a collection or
digest of such detached pieces came to be likewise called a Brähmana."
(Eggeling 1882: xxiii).
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are as well called 'bmhmanas% the particular way the 'brahmana'
references under consideration are arranged and used by the Vrtti--
kära and Mimämsä authors rather point to the meaning of 'direct
authoritative instruction9 or, as implied by the title of the present"
paper, of an 'instructional formulation5. This observation can -claims
confirmative support from the matching usage of other Mimämsa-
kas such as Kurhörila and Pärthasärathi, Prabhäkara' and Sälika-
nätha,65 and also from what L. Renou had independently assumed
already in 19485 namely that'the reference to brähmanas of Yäjfia-
valkya by Katyayana,66- a. "key figure in the early history of
MTmämsä"67 and who, as of the 3rd/2nd century BC lived-slightly
before the final redaction of the BAU took place, was entirely un-
likely to have referred to the whole Yäjnavalkyakända of the BAU:

II est tout-a-fait improbable ... que cette expression vise le Yäjnavalkya-
kända de la BAU: le sü. IV. 3, 105j auquel se refere l'exception de Kätyä-
yana, concerne 'les traites de Brähmana et de Kalpa', non des chapitres
d'Upanisad.68

In. a recent study, J. Bronkhorst arrived at the exact opposite
opinion. According to Bronkhorst "BAU 3-4 must be meant by
Kätyäyana" (p. 114). He takes it for granted that by 'brähmana"

65 Cf., e.g., SV (ätmav.) 140 f, 143, 146 (as explained by the NK) and SD, p.
131, 19 -p . 132, 13; Br 165.9 (RjV 16.5.26), 176.1, 179.7, ll;(RjV 179.21,28);
186.7 f(Rjy 186.26-f).

66 Värt t ika 1 on Pan 4.3.105 ( M b h 2 .316,12-15) : puränaproktesu hrähmana^-
kalpesu yäjnavalkyädibhyah pratisedhas tu tulyakälatvät. Patanjaü states more
precisely: yäjnavalkäni brähmanäni ( M B h 2.316.15) .

6 7 Parpo la 1994: 298 .
68 Renou 1948: 75 [885]. "The weakness of Goldstücker's argument lies in his

identification of the Yäjnavalkäni Brähmanäni with the Brähmana of the Vajasa-
neyins. ... The Yäjnavalkäni Brähmanäni ... seem to me to stand somewhat on a
par with the 'Tittirinä proktäh slokäh', which, in Patänjali's time, were excluded
from the term 'Taittirlyäh' as uncanonical. ... Both kinds of tracts probably
belong to the last floating materials of Ad[h]varyu- tradition, which had not yet
been incorporated with the canon. ..." (Eggeling 1882: xxxviii). Recently, Rein-
vang (2000) referred to the "brähmanas" of Yäjnavalkya as "pericopes".

69 Bronkhorst 1993: 113 f.
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Kätyäyana and Patanjali were referring to recently composed
'works9, and translates Patanjali's yajnavalkäni brähmanäni ac-
cordingly as: "the Brähmana. works uttered by Yäjnavalkya" (p.
113) [all emphases mine]. Bronkhorst, however, had not taken
notice of Eggeling 1882, Renou 1948 and Thieme 1952, and has
not discussed the evidence of the unambiguous MTmämsä usage of
"brähmana' in the given context, which clearly contradicts his
assumption. Furthermore, the late redaction (200-100 BC?) of the
BAU, carried out only after Kätyäyana,70 makes the assumption of
a reference by Kätyäyana to the (Yäjnavalkya-)Ä:äm/tfs still more
unlikely.

Therefore, what we actually meet with here under the designa-
tion of brähmanas are single formulations attributed to Yäjna-
valkya, quoted in direct speech.

The so-called Vrttikäragrantha section as transmitted through
the MTmäinsäbhäsya displays some exegetical efforts with the aim
of reinforcing or defending a Buddhist or the MTmämsaka's posi-
tion, as the case may be, starting from one Upanisadic formulation
launched against the MTmärnsaka by a Buddhist. Irrespective of the
exact time that may be assigned to the anonymous Vrttikära and
which might range between the 3rd and the 5th century as the latest
possible terminus ante quern, the present exegeses of the BAU are
at any rate considerably, namely almost half a millennium, older
than Sarikara (the second half of the 7th century), who is commonly
regarded the earliest preserved Vedänta,commentator of the BAU
(Känva).71 By this fact alone, these early hermeneutics, dealing
with an Upanisad and authored by a MTmämsaka, deserve our close
attention. The BÄU(M) is the only Upanisad found quoted in the
Säbarabhäsya, albeit embedded in the Vrttikäragrantha. This fact,
however, may be explained from the point of view of Parpola,

7OWitzel2003:§9,p. 135.
71 On Saiikara's knowledge (or rather: ignorance) of the BAU in both its

recensions as well as for other essentials regarding his Bhäsya on the BAU, cf.
Rau' s revealing "Remarks" (Rau 1959-61); see also notes 84 f.
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whose meritorious investigations into the prehistory of the MTmäm-
sä72 yielded - among others - also the result that Väjasaneyins such
as Katyayana would have been involved in the early development
of the Pürvamimämsäsütra. In addition, the Sämavedic affiliation
of Jaimini reflects a close connection between the (Madhyandina-)
Väjasaneyins and the Kauthuma-Sämaveda branch at the formative
time of the Mimämsäsütra, as attested to elsewhere.73

1. Recensional bifurcation in the commentaries

Quite contrary to Sarikara, who commented upon the BAU in its
Känva recension, the quotes in the Säbarabhäsya are almost exclu-
sively, i.e. with the exception of one indeterminate reading, taken
from the Madhyandina recension alone.74 This exclusive BAU af-
filiation of the early (Pürva-)MTmämsä to the Madhyandina branch
could indeed reach back to the initial period of its formation.75 The
Mädhyandinas were very prominent already well before the Väja-

72 Parpolal981; 1994.
73 Parpola 1994: 304,305, n. 68.
74 In general this was already observed by,Strauss 1932: 491 [= Kl. Sehr., p.

401], but entirely overlooked by Biardeau in her 1968 study, which she based on
a comparison with the Känva recension only (cf. on p. 114, n. 1 and p. 120, n. 1).
In the absence of a critical edition (cf. also ReinVang 2000: 163, n. 23) nothing
definite can, however, be said with regard to the readings the ancient
Mlmämsakas may have-recited. I have pointed out elsewhere (WS (II), p. 301)
that there is substantial reason to assume that by the times of the Vrttikära and
Sabara the wording and the structure of the BAU might indeed in some passages
have differed from our received recensions of today. Yet, I do not want to enter
here into a discussion of the textual prehistory of the Yäjnavalkyakändas in the
SPB. The solution of such a problem would above all require a critical edition of
early commentaries and other works of both the MImämsä and Vedänta traditions
explaining or transmitting BAU quotations. Cf. Rau 1959-61: 299 (121):
"kritisch ediert wird [das Brhadäranyäkopanisadbhäsya] den ältesten uns vor der
Hand erreichbaren K-Text der BAU enthalten." y.. "Die Varianten des müla-
grantha wurden ... in die MSS des bhäsya verschleppt. Das einzige Mittel, dieser
Verwirrung ein Ende zu setzen, ist die Aufstellung eines Stemmas aller erreich-
baren bhäsya-MSS und eine darauf gegründete kritische Edition."

73 Parpola 1994: 305, n. 68. Note, however, that in later times Kumärila pre-
ferred to draw mainly upon the Chändogyopanisad (see K. Yoshimizu's paper in
the present volume, chapter 4).
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saneyin Katyayana (ca. 248-180 BC)3 and certainly also during
Megasthenes' presence at the Maurya court (ca. 300 BC), who left
us a reference to them.76 Thus, there is a direct line from Yäjna-
valkya Väjasaneya, the probable redactor and most prominent fig-
ure77 of the corpus of White Yajurveda texts including the BAU,
to some key-figures of the early Mlmämsä, as were Jaimini and
Katyayana. So it will not really come as a surprise that the Väja-
saneyin Katyayana expressly referred to formulations {brahmanas)
of Yäjnavalkya (see above), that a coherent set of such formula-
tions was cited from the BAU in its Madhyandina recension by the
Vrttikara and that the BÄU(M) is the only Upanisad incorporated
into the Säbarabhäsya at all. Thus up to a certain point in history
the Pürva-MTmämsä seems to have stood in an unbroken line of
Madhyandina recitation, leading right back into the formative pe-
riod of the BAU. The same can hardly be said of the Känva recen-
sion as commented upon by Sankara.

2. Exegetical stratagems in the Säbarahhäsya

From the quotations in the Säbarabhäsya, it becomes clear that
Yäjnavalkya's Janaka- and MaitreyT-dialogues78 were regarded as
highly authoritative already in comparatively early times. In ad-
dition, Yäjnavalkya's conceptions, word-formations and sayings
have become extraordinarily influential for subsequent doctrinal
developments. This is in particular true with reference to his state-
ments on self-knowledge (ätmajnäna) and to the doctrine of non-
duality (advaita). The formation and initial Coinage of the latter
term (advaita) go doubtlessly back to Yäjnavalkya himself, as
Witzel has achieved to demonstrate in his investigation into Yäjna-

76 Maduandinoi, cf. Witzel 20Q3: §9, p. 137.
77 For a study of Yäjnavalkya, his personal language and his involvement in

the canonical development of the White Yajurveda corpus see now Witzel 2003.
78 Strikingly, Bhäskara replaces the feminine maitreyT by the masculine

maitreya. A misprint can safely be ruled out in this case since the masculine stem
occurs more than once and is also inflected in the instrumental case (maitreyena),
cf. SMBh 80.2, 5, 17 (ad BSü 1.4.18: väkyänvayät).
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valkya5s language and personality.79 Given the unconcealed allu-
sions in Gaudapäda's Ägamasästra (ÄS 2.2-5) to Yäjnävalkya's
dialogue with Janaka (BAU 4.3), the frequent occurrence~,of ad-
vaitaladvayam in this earliest extant Advaita-Vedäntasästra may be
connected with, this fact. ' . . .

In the MTmärnsä texts, on the other hand, it is Yäjnavalkya's
ütman doctrine as imparted to MaitreyT, which is given a prominent
role, but not the advaita doctrine. This might be due to the Buddh-
ists' preference to quote from the dialogue in their own favour.
Should the Buddhists really have used to refer to this passage in the
way as testified to by the Vrttikära, which from a historical view-
point is not entirely unlikely, their peculiar interpretation of this
quote quite naturally necessitated a refutation. This refutation was
carried out by way of sentence contextualisation, always from the
angle of the narrowest possible context. As such, the procedure is
indigenous to MTmämsä hermeneutics, as a theoretically reflected
method81 as well as an exegetically applied strategy.82 Each of the
single quotes can exclusively, or at least also, be located in the
fourth kända of the BAU, forming as such part of the so-called
Yäjnavalkyakända, in adhyäyas 2-4 (= Janaka) and 5 (= Maitreyl).
The majority of the citations, however, were demonstrably taken
from the MaitreyT dialogue in the fourth kända (4.5). Not really
unexpected for a MTmärnsaka, the quotes under consideration were
interpreted by way of contextualizing the statements by pointing
out their meaningful relationship. Thus, the respective immediate
context is assigned a prominent criterion for a correct understand-
ing of the intention of the whole. If compared, e.g., to Sarikara's
way of interpretation, it is noticeable that he absolutely would have
tried to supply as many quotes as possible from as many different

79 See above, fn. 77.
80 advaita: AS 1.10, 16, 17; 2.18, 36; 3.18. advaya: AS 2.33, 35; 3.30; 4.4, 45,

62, 80, 85. advayatä: AS 2.33.
81 Cf. the sixfold hierarchy (pramänd) as established to determine Vedic sen-

tence meanings when they relate to ritual matters (SBh ad MSü 3.3.14).
82 Cf. Bronkhorst 1997. See also below, fn. 95.
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sruti passages as possible with a view to prove their internal coher-
ence according to his own claims. There are roughly 65 quotes I
have cursorily counted in his comments on the MaitreyT dialogues
(2.4 and 4,5). Among these, only one citation (neti neti), occurring
three times, actually stems from Yäjftavalkya. The rest was taken
from elsewhere, from different sruti and smrti text-places obviously
considered apt to prove the point Sankara was trying to make
himself. The authoritativeness of his interpretation is thus derived
from a maximum of matching quotes, which were associatively
accumulated. The method in the Säbarabhäsya, however, is de-
cidedly different, at least as can be judged from the comparatively
short text-piece as retained there. The interpretations comply with
the immediate context of the respective quote, and whenever a sup-
porting statement is adduced to reinforce a position, it not only is
directly taken from Yäjnavalkya, but also seems to have been justi-
fiably contextualized. So, incidentally, did Kumärila and Pärtha-
särathi.83 It is possible that some MTmämsakas, as they can his-
torically be somehow attached to the Väjasaneyi branch, regarded
the statements of Yajfiavalkya Vajasaneya as making up a coherent
system of thought in its own right. It was probably also handed
down as such by the exegetical tradition of the Mädhyandinas.
Contrary to Sankara, who, as convincingly demonstrated by W.
Raü,84 is not likely to have received a traditional Vedic training and
could hardly ever have had direct access to an unbroken exegesis of
the BAU,85 Yäjnavalkya's formulations were meaningfully inter-

83 See SV, atmav. 146 and N R thereon. See also SD , the Moksavada section
(pp. 125 ff) of the Vrtt ikäragrantha (p. 89, 2 - p . 132, 15), abounding in inter-
pretations of Upanisadic quotes.

84 Rau 1959-61 : 295 (117): "Für mich unterliegt es keinem Zweifel, daß
Sankara traditionellen Unterricht im vedischen Sinne nie genossen hat, daß er die
Rezensionen der B A U nach M S S verglich, die womögl ich noch nicht einmal
akzentuiert waren , kurz, daß er vielerlei Versionen las, w o das Altertum eine
Version auswendig kannte . " Cf. also footnotes 7 1 , 85 .

85 This is mirrored by Sarikara's following remark on BAU 4.5.15 (the
Maitreyi dialogue): srutismrtiväkyäni satasa upalabhyanta itaretaraviruddhäni I
Cf. Rau 1959-61: 297 (119).
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preted in context by the MTmämsakas without further quotation aid
to be supplied from elsewhere. Saiikara on his part knew Mädh-
yandina variants (srutyantard) only from Bhartrprapafica's (now
lost) commentary on the BAU. The interesting point, however, is,
that Bhartrprapanca not only commented upon the Mädhyandina
recension,86 but also shared with many MTmämsakas their charac-
teristic karmajnänasamuccaya orientation.87

3» Detailed exposition of Yajnavalkya-brähmanas in the
Vrttikäragrantha

In the following, I shall try to briefly analyse the Vrttikära's treat-
ment of some of Yäjnavalkya's instructional formulations.

A Buddhist opponent88 cites a brähmana (BAU 4.5.13/2.4.12)
in his own favour By way of conclusion he makes use of this quote
for supporting his arguments put forward against the Mlmämsaka's
doctrine of a permanent substrate (ätman) of cognition. For, being a
Sauträntika, the opponent advocates impermanent 'mind-consti-
tuents' (yijnäna-skandhd) only. All this is preceded by a conclud-
ing statement of the MTmämsaka, who had argued thus: "Memory
with reference to [what is] an impermanent mind-constituent only is
therefore implausible" (tasmät ksanike vijnäna-skandha-mätre
smrtir anupapanneti, SBh(F) 54.15 f). The Buddhist opponent took
up this expression of vijnäna-skandha-mätra by \yijnand\-skandha-
ghana, thus terminologieally preparing, as it were, for his vijnäna-
ghana quote from the Upanisad by anticipating an understanding of
°mätral° ghana in the sense of "mere/only/nothing but". Since the
argument had already been pushed forward to 'memory9 (smrti)
and to the problem with reference to what memory could arise in
the absence of a permanent substrate, the Buddhist counteracted the

86Rau297(119).
87 See above, -section I, sub 3.2.

Most probably a Sautrantika as might be judged from the (yi)jnäna-santana
doctrine. Cf. Schmithausen 1967. On the frequent exegetieal preoccupation of
Jainas and Cärväkas with BÄU(K) 2.4.12, cf. Uno 1999.
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MTmämsaka with the help of a definition of memory that would not.
necessarily presuppose any permanent substrate. According to him3

it is indeed possible that a constituent of 'mind alone' (vijnüna-
skandha-mätral-ghand) be directed at a previous series (santati) of
'mind alone9 and that from such a perspective it would actually be
mind alone, which remembers mind.89 Accordingly, no permanent
substrate needs to be postulated. Therefore, he carries on to argue:

anyasmin skandhaghane 'nyena skandhaghanena yaj jnänam, tat tatsantati-
jenänyenopalabhyate, nätatsantatijena. tasmäc chünyäh skandhaghanä iti.
athäsminn arthe brähmanam bhavati — vijhänaghana evaitebhyo bhütebhyah

, samutthäya täny evänuvinasyati. napretya samjnästiti (SBh(F) 54.19-23)

[If] one [previous] mere constituent [of mind becomes] known by another
mere constituent [of mind, then] this [previous one] is perceived by the
other, [subsequent] one, [only if it was] caused by the series of this [previous
mind-constituent, but] not [if] it was not caused by this [very] series.
Therefore, the mere constituents [are] empty [of any permanent substrate].90

Now, on this subject matter (/ in [exactly] this sense) there is an instructional
formulation [of Yäjnavalkya]:91

[It is] actually mind alone (-ghana) [which] emerges from these ele-
ments; [and,] after [having thus emerged from them], it [again] disperses
along with them [and] only them. There remains no consciousness [of an
individual substrate] after dying (/ no [permanent] post mortem awareness
persists).92

In the course of refuting the Buddhist's peculiar, although from a
historical perspective perhaps not entirely implausible,9' utilization

purvavijnanasadrsam vijnanam purvavijnanavisayam vu smrtir ity ucyate
(SBh(F) 54.17 f).

90 This passage has something in common with the Srävakabhümi. The Vrtti-
kä ra ' s use of/ft" could indeed point to a reference of such a kind. The following is
the quote of a cognate Srävakabhümi passage from the text as given by
Schmithäusen (1987: 297, n. 221) : tad evam sati skandhamatram etan, nasty esu
skandhesu nityo dhruvah säsvatah svä<mi>bhütah kascid ätmä ... I iti hi sünyä
ete samskäräh ätmavirahitäh ... I

91 The present translation has, in the attempt of historical faithfulness, to adopt
the intention of the Buddhist opponent . For the probable original Upanisadic
meaning cf. W S (III), pp. 214 ff. -

92 For the possibility of an alternative translation cf. WS (II) 319, nn. 20, 27. ^
93 Gf. on this WS (I); WS (II).*
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of Yäjfiavalkya's statement, which forms the starting-point for
the Upanisadic- hermeneutics' under consideration, the Mlmämsäka
quotes a series of additional statements, all stemming from Yäjna»
valkya, and in the majority of cases presumably all taken from
BAU 4.5.94 With a view to disprove the Buddhist's conclusion that'
nothing but a mind-series exists, the MTmämsaka makes his point
by showing that a permanent substrate of cognition, as would be
the ätman, must necessarily be presupposed. The MTmämsaka quite
obviously argues here from the context, a frequently applied exe-
getical principle,95 and by way of this he tries to demonstrate that
Yajnavalkya's intention was totally different from what the Buddh-
ist had attempted to interpret:

athapy asminn arthe brähmanam bhavati — sa vä are. 'yam ätmeti pra-
krtyamananty - asüyo na hi siryata iti.96 tathä - avinäsT vä are 'yam ätmä,
amicchittidharmeti. vinasvaram ca vijnänam. tasmäd vinasvaräd any ah sa
ity avagacchämah (SBh(F) 56.12-15).

Furthermore on this subject matter (/ in [exactly] this sense) there is an
instructional formulation [of Yajnavalkya which] they hand down as
"— [The self] is indestructible, for it does not perish - "
by [making another formulation of his] the referential of [this] quote:
" - Look, this certainly is the self [of yours] here."

In the same way [, by relating it to the same referential statement, they also
hand down]:
" - Look, actually imperishable, this [your] self here bears [indeed] the prop-
erty of indestructibility."
Mind, to be sure, [is] impermanent. Therefore we understand [it] in this way
[that] the [self must be] different from what is impermanent.

94 W e have to assume this in the light of the other quotes . F rom the narrower
context of 2.4 a similar procedure would not have been possible, because virtual-
ly all of the counter-s ta tements relevant for the MTmämsaka are entirely lacking
there.

95 See above, fn. 82.
96 BAU 4.5.15 {not in 4.4). There are more occurrences of this statement in the

BAU, cf. Frauwallner's apparatus (1968: 56). However, all the citations here are
based on context and were therefore in all likeliness also taken from the MaitreyT
dialogue of 4.5.

97 BAU 4.5.14 (not in 4.4).
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To the Buddhist, who challenged the MTmärpsaka to point out an
agent (/subject) of cognition {vijnätr) which would be independent
of mind, the Mirnamsaka replies that one's self can always be ex-
perienced only by oneself (Svayamsamvedya) and thus cannot be
presented to any other person.98

In support of this point the MTmämsaka quotes again another set
of instructions formulated by Yäjnavalkya:

athäsminn arthe brähmanam bhavati ~ säntäyäm väci kimjyotir eväyam
purusah. ätmajyotih samräd iti hoväceti" parena nopalabhyata ity aträpi
brähmanam bhavati — agrhyo na hi grhyata iti. parena na grhyata ity
etadabhipräyam etat. kutah? svayamjyotistvavacanät, aträpi brähmanam
bhavati — aträyam purusah svayamjyotir bhavatiti.' ' kena punar upäyena-
yam anyasmai kathyata iti? aträpy iipäye brähmanam bhavati - sa esa neti
nety ätmeti hoväceti102 (SBh(F) 58.7-14).

Now there is an instructional formulation on this subject matter (/ in [exact-
ly] this sense):

"When the voice is stilled,103 what light [of knowledge] exactly has this per-
son here? He has his self as the light [of knowledge], Your Majesty. Thus
spoke [Yäjnavalkya]."

On [the meaning of this statement, namely] that [one's self] cannot be per-

ceived by another, there is yet another instructional formulation:
cit is not perceptible, for it cannot be perceived."

98 The plural usage shows that the existence of a number of "selves" was
clearly presupposed, sarve svefia svenätmanätmänam upalabhamänäh santy
eva I (SBh(F) 58.6). On the Vrttikära's dependency on particular doctrines
characteristic of early Vaisesika (as is also the assumption of a plurality of eternal
souls) cf. Jacobi 1914; Strauss 1932: 490-492 [= Kl. Sehr., pp. 400-402];
Biardeau 1968: 111, 115 ff; Frauwallner 1968: 95-98 (Bhavadäsa), 111 f (Vrtti-
kära).

99 BÄU(M) 4.3.6.
100 BÄU(M) 4.2.6 (K 4); (M) 3.9.28 (K 26); (M) 4.4.27 (K 22); (K) 4.5.15

(not in M).
101 BÄU(M) 4.3.10/16 (K 9/14). Cf. for this passage Slaje 1993.
102 Only 4.2.4 (K) / 4.2.6 (M) ends with iti hoväca yajnavalkyah. For further

instances of neti neti formulations cf. BAU 3.3.6 (M/K), (M) 3.9.28 (K 26), (M)
4.2.6 (K 4), (M) 4.4.27 (K 22), (K) 4.5.15 (not in M).

103 Cf.Olivelle 1998: 111.
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The intention of this [formulation] is that [one's self] cannot be perceived by
another. Why? Because of [Yajnavalkya's] declaration [that the self] is by
itself the light [of knowledge].
On this [subject matter] also there is an instructional, formulation:
"Here [in dream] this person is himself the light [of knowledge]."
By what means then [can] this [self] be described for another? There is an
instructional formulation also on this means:
' i t is this self Here [which is referred to] by means of (///)' [all that with
reference to what it is] not 0?a)."104 Thus spoke [Yäjnavalkyä]'."

The Vrttikära continues his explanation along exactly the same
line of negative references to the self, i.e. by way of exclusion, of
which I shall give one example:

asäv ayam evamrüpa Hi na sakyate nidarsayitum. yac ca parah pasyati,
tatpratisedhas tasyopadesopayah. sariram parah pasyati. tenätmopadisyate.
sari rain natma. asti sariräd any ah sa catmeti sarirapratisedhenätmopadis-
yate (£Bh(F) 58.14-18). /

It is not possible to present [the self] as: "This is N.N. (asau), of such [and
such] an appearance." The means of pointing it out [to another] consists in
the negation of what indeed (ca) the other sees. [It is] the body [which] the
other sees. [It is] through the [body that] the self is indicated: "The body is
not the self. There exists [something] different from the body, and this is the
self." [It is] in this way [that] the self is indicated through the negation of the
body.

After having supplied some additional reasons to prove the exist-
ence of a permanent substratum as would be the self105 the MT-
mämsaka concludes that an eternal soul must be accepted which is
different from its properties. On the basis of this he rounds off the
matter by returning to the initial vijnänaghana quote with a view to

104 The present translation adopts the intention of the Mimamsaka which re-
veals itself by the following set of examples: a-grhya; a-sirya, etc. Hence my
rendering of the double negation (na, na) by: "all that with reference to what it is
nof\

1Cb E.g., completing one's work on the following day [SBh(F) 58.21-24]; by
comparing one's own experiences of oneself to those of others [SBh(F) 58.25-
60.4].
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invalidate the Buddhist's interpretation by another set of eontex-
tually related quotes from Yäjnavalkya-'s statements:

atha yad uktam ~ vijnänaghana evaitebhyo bhütebhyah samutthäya täny
evänuvinasyati, na pretya samjnästiti,106 atrocyate - atraiva mä hhagdvän
mohäntam äplpadad iti101 paricodanottarakäle 'pahnutya mohäntäbhiprä-
yam asya yacanasya varnitavän - na vä are 'ham moham bravimi, avihäsT
vä are 'yam ätmämicchittidharmä, mäträsamsargas tv asya bhavatiü.
tasmän na vijnänamätram(SBh(F) 60.17-22).

Now, to [the quotation] as put forward [by you]:

"[It is] actually mind alone [which] emerges from these elements; [and,] after
[having thus emerged from them], it [again] disperses along with them [and]
only them. There remains no consciousness [of an individual substrate] after
dying (/ no [permanent] post mortem awareness persists)",
we reply:

Immediately after109 [MaitreyT's] reproach:

"With regard to exactly this point (atraiva)110 'Venerable Sir has driven me
into utter confusion'", •

[Yäjnavalkya], by denying [any] intention of [causing] utter confusion, [car-
ried on to] explain this instruction:

"Look, I certainly do not speak in order to confuse1'2 [you]. Look, actually
imperishable, this self [of yours] here bears [indeed] the property of in-
destructibility. However, it joins with {samsarga) 'material' components
(mäträ)r]U

By reason of this [it can] not [be claimed that] only mind [would exist].

106 BAU 4.5.13 (M/K) / 2.4.12 (M/K)
107 BAU 4.5.14 (M)
108 BAU 4.5.15 (M)
109 Note that here again the argument derives its validity from the immediate

Upanisadic context.
110 I.e. by having said that "no consciousness [of an individual substrate]

remains after dying".
111 Despite the given word order the possibility of construing the two genitives

asya yacanasya with °abhiprayam cannot be. ruled out: "... denying [that] the
instruction had the intention of..."

11 ~ For moh-am as a possible namul gerund cf. WS (III), p. 215, n. 23.
l l j For the probable original meaning of samsarga in the Upanisadic context

('to rejoin') cf. WS (II), pp. 303 f, 320, n. 33; WS (III), p. 207, n. 7 and pp. 215
f, n. 24. Cf. also the definitions of moksa and bandha in Pärthasärathi's SD
125.32 f: so 'yarn prapancasambandho bandhas, tadvimoksas ca moksah.
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Thus by contextually pointing out the interrelationship of Yäjna-
valkya's instructional formulations the Vrttikära demonstrates.the
implausibility iyaisamya) of the Buddhist argument and doctrine.

Let it be noted, however, that the .section comprising the dispute
under consideration here commenced with the refutation of an op-
ponent attacking the validity of Vedic utterances. The opponent's
objection reads as follows:

- drstaviniddham api, bhavati' kimcid vaidikam vacanam. pätracayanam
vidhäyäha - "sa esayajnäyudhiyajamäno 'njasä svargam lokamyäti" itiUA

pratyaksam sanram vyapadisatl na ca tat svargam lokam yäti. pratyaksam
hi tad dahyate. nacaisa yätiti vidhisabdah (SBh(F) 34.6-9).

Although contradicting perceived [facts], there is indeed a particular
Vedic utterance [which must be regarded as authoritative]. After having pre-
scribed the piling up of the receptacles it says: "This [deceased] institutor of
the sacrifice here instantly proceeds to the heavenly world, furnished with
[his] sacrificial utensils", [a statement, which] clearly (pratyaksam) indi-
cates the body. However, the [body] does not ascend to the heavenly world.
For in front of [our] eyes (pratyaksam) it is consumed by fire. Furthermore,
the expression [in the indicative mood] 'he (/it) ascends' is no injunction.117

The refutation starts with a reference to the above-mentioned ob-
jection:

yat tu pratyaksaviruddham vacanam upanyastam "sa esa yajnayudhi yaja-
mäno 'njasä svargam lokam yäti" iti pratyaksam sanram vyapadisatfti, tad
ucyate... (SBh(F) 50.1-4).

We reply to the statement mentioned [by you as one] contradicting direct
perception insofar as it clearly indicates the body, [namely]:

114 According to Frauwallner (1968: 34, n. 2) the sentence is quoted in ApSS
31.2.21, with its ultimate source unknown. Cf. Strauss 1932: 507 [= Kl. Sehr., p.
417], n. 1, and, for the identification of the first part of the quote (= SPB
12.5.2.8), see Biardeau 1968: 110.

115 Note the emphatic position of bhavati.
116 Alternatively: "... indicates the perceptible (pratyaksam) body".
117 An injunction requires the use of the optative mood. It is only because it is

in the indicative that the present statement could be taken to refer to events that
will really take place.
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- "This [deceased] institutor of the sacrifice here instantly ascends to the
heavenly world, furnished with [his] sacrificial utensils" ... - .

The, immediately following dispute, occasionally alluding to the
subject under consideration,118 eventually terminates with the, fol-
lowing reference to the same, which concludes the argument:

yad uktam — na caisa yätiti vidhisabda iti, mä bhüd vidhisabdah. svarga-
kämo yqjeteti vacanäntarenävagatam anuvadisyate. tasmäd avirodhah
(SBh(F) 60.23-25).

The objection made [by you] as
- "Furthermore, the expression [in the indicative mood] 'he (/it) ascends' is
no injunction'" - [admittedly], it may be no injunction. [However, the ascent
to heaven] will be conveyed [by this expression] in conformity with the
understanding [gained] by another statement, [which is an injunction in the
optative mood] that "[someone] desirous of heaven should sacrifice". There-
fore [there is] no inconsistency [on our part].

Thus the instructional formulations of Yäjnavalkya, forming in fact
part of the Jnänakända, were so to speak sandwiched119 by a di-
spute on the contradictoriness of Vedic utterances and injunctions,
which form part of the Karmakända.

"Clearly, the Upanisadic instructions on the self (ätmari) were
used for supporting some of the vital points of Pürva-Mlmämsä
doctrines. Such integration may corroborate Parpola's assumption
of an originally unified Mlmämsä tradition. However, I would
rather maintain that this supposed "unity" was confined just to a
common interest in the interpretation of the respective kändas, and
in this wider sense in the exegesis of the Veda as a whole. The
knowledge of the self (atmajnund), being essential also to the
sacrificer occupied with the ritual part of the Veda, may initially
have formed a common ground of interest. As convincingly pointed

118 "This, [namely the experience of the notion of T as different from
properties] being the case, [it is] the very [self-experience, which] is referred to
by 'furnished with [his] sacrificial utensils'." (evam cet, sa eva yajnayudhiti
vyapadisyate.SBh(F) 56.19 f).

119 Cf. Also Strauss 1932: 493 [= Kl Sehr., p. 403]; Frauwallner 1968: 110 f.
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out by J. Bronkhorst in his present contribution, ideas of rebirth and
liberation {moksa) from samsära, as they were not accepted and
thus also not aimed at by the sacrificing faction, could hardly have
fulfilled such a uniting function. The same, incidentally, would
quite justifiably apply to the monistic ontology {advaita) as well,
pursued by the ritually passive group only. However, the respective
ontological and soteriological notions of advaita and moksa
possibly constituted a subcutaneous point of fracture right from the
times of their introduction into the Upanisadic corpus. They would
eventually have caused the tradition, after it had broken up, to fully
develop into bipartite, more or less independent schools of isolated
Pürva- and Uttara-MTmämsäs. Parpola, too, underlines that their
philosophies became mutually exclusive only after Kumärila and
Sarikara.120 Moreover, it was not earlier than from the 6th century
onwards that some Buddhist (Bhavya) and Jain (Siddhasena
Diväkara) doxographers started treating the c Vedänta' as a separate
tradition in its own right.121

4. Yäjiiavalkya in context: rough structure of the argument

1. Buddhist (Sauträntika):
No need for a Mlmamsaka to postulate a permanent substrate
{atman) of cognition for explaining memory. The assumption of the
existence of mind alone {yijnänaghana) is sufficient. Even a Yajna-
valkya-brähmana corroborates this:

Starting quote [BÄU(M) 2.4.12/4.5.13 (=K)]: ,
vijnänaghana evaitebhyo bhütebhyah samutthäya täny evänuvinasyati,
na pretya samjPiasti (SBh 54.22 f).

, 120 Parpola 1981: 153 if; cf. also Frauwallner 1968: 110; Mesquita 1994: 451,
n. 1 f.

• n] See Qvarnström 1989: 2003. It is perhaps worthy of note that Gimarätna.
characterises the Pürva-MImämsakas as brahmasütrinah (TRD 283.8 ad SDS
Adhikarana 6: JaiminTyas).
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1.1. MTmämsaka:
Mind constituents are impermanent. For recollection, a permanent
substrate must be presupposed. It is the latter what the brahmana
intends to-express:
1.1.1. Establishing -a referential statement for the brähmanas to
follow •

[~ K 4.5.13]: sa vä are 'yam ätmä (SBh 56.12 f)

Contextualising the referential statement:
1.1.1.1.

[M 4.2.6 (= K 4)] asiryo, na hi süyate (SBh 56.13)

1.1.1.2.

[M 4.5.15 (=K 14)] avinäsiväare 'yam ätmänucchittidharmä (SBh 56.13 f)

1.1.2. Buddhist objection:
A permanent substrate (/agent) of cognition being different from its
cognition must be pointed out.
1.1.2.1. MTmämsä refutation: A substrate of cognition {ätmari) can
be experienced only by itself (svasamvedya).

Quote [M 4.3.6]: säntäyäm väci kimjyotir eväyam purusah. ätmajyotih sam-
räd iti hoväca (SBh 58.8 f)

1.1.2.1.1. Therefore one's own substrate cannot be exposed directly
to other subjects of cognition.

Quote [M 4.2.6 (=• K 4)]: agrhyo, na hi grhyate (SBh 58.9 f)

1.1.2.1.1.1. The correctness of the above follows from another

Quote [M 4.3.10/16 (= K 9/14)]: atrüyam purusah svayamjyotir bhavati
(SBh 58.11 f)
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1.1.2.1.2. The means of pointing put the 'substrate of cognition is an
indirect one, viz. by way of negating what is not the substrate:

Quote [M 4.2.6 (= K 4)]: sa esa neu nety ätmä iti hoväca (SBh 58.14)

1.2. MTmämsaka:
Conclusion: Clarification of the true meaning of the vijnänaghana
formulation from the context of Yäjnavalkya's statements as im-
mediately connected to it.
1.2,1. Repetition of the brähmana-quote

[M 2.4.12/4.5.13 (K)]: vijnänaghana evaitebhyo bhütebhyah samiitthäya
täny evänuvinasyati, napretya samjnästi (SBh 60.17 f)

1.2.1.1. The Buddhist opponent quoted the formulation out of con-
text and interpreted its meaning against the background of his own
presuppositions as quite self-evident:
1.2.1.1.1. The meaning of the formulation is far from being self-
evident:

Quote [M 4.5.14]: atraiva mä bhagavän mohäntam äpipadat (SBh 60.18 f)

1.2.1.1.2. Still the formulation was not intended to cause confusion:

Quote [M 4.5.15]: na vä are 'ham moharn bravirni (SBh 60.20 f)

1.2.1.1.3. On the basis of this the Sauträntika qan no longer hold on
to interpreting the instruction in the light of the doctrine that no
permanent substrate of cognition, but only mind constituents would
exist.

1.2.1.1.3.1. There is a permanent substrate of cognition bearing the
property of indestructibility:

Quote [M 4.5.15 (= K 14)]: avinäsivä are 'yam atmänucchittidharmä
(SBh 60.21)

1.2.1.1.3.2. It joins with material components in the state of bond-
age:
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Quote [M 4.5.15]: mäträsamsargas tv asya bhavati (SBh 60.21 f)

III

Summary

Mimämsä prehistory

- Yäjnavalkya Väjasaneya was involved in the formation of the
Sukla Yajurveda corpus of which the BAU forms part. The
Väjasaneyin Kätyäyana was a key-figure in the early history of
MTmämsä.

- As a sacrificing householder (karmiri) with a deep concern also
for self-knowledge (jnäniri) Yäjnavalkya may be seen as a re-
presentative of keen interest in ritual and knowledge of Vedic
lore, long before two one-sided traditions with differently
shaped emphases gradually began to emerge in later times only.
Yäjnavalkya may even have been the first pra-vräjaka from the
householder state in Indian tradition and may as such have
served as a mocjel for aged Mlmämsakas.

The period of established systemic traditions of the two MTmämsäs
(1) Canonical affiliation
- The learned exponents of the Pürva-MTmämsä remained first

and foremost attached to the Kriyäkända, accepting the Jnäna-
kända as auxiliary to enhancing a given, natural certainty about
one's self.

- Advaita-Vedäntins were exclusively attached to the study of the
Jnänakända, by according the Kriyäkända a subordinate, pre-
paratory value at the most.

(2) Recensional bifurcation
- The early development of the Pürva-MTmämsä was in its initial

phase closely related to the Mädhyandina branch of the Väja-
saneyins. This may indeed account for the Upanisadic references
made by them to Yäjnavalkya's words on self-knowledge
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(ätmajnäna) as quoted from the? Mädhyandina recension of the
BAU. MTmämsä interpretations therefore deserve attention, as
they supposedly could be more faithful to Yajnavalkya's origin-
al thought in historic terms than, e.g., Sarikara's.

- Sarikara and the subsequent Advaita-Vedänta tradition were
basing themselves on the Känva recension of the BAU. Yajna-
valkya's influence.on Sarikara's thought is recognisable first —
through Gaudapäda - on account of the ontological concept of
advaita, adopted by him as a word-formation of Yäjnavalkya.
No direct lineage connecting Sankara with the formative period
of the BAU has so far become discernible. His adaptation of the
BAU to a radical, idealistic advaita monism was achieved by a
particular mode of interpretation (below, 5). Although Sankara
must indeed have had predecessors in the field of illusionistic
monism,122 it was possibly he who was instrumental in disinte-
grating with a lasting effect an originally unified 'tradition of
exegetics' occupied with the Karma- and the Jnänakända.

(3) Social aspects
- Pürva-MTmämsakas referred to themselves as lifelong sacrificing

householders (grhasthas and karmins). They carried the triple
staff (tridandin) and were clearly identifiable (in literature) by
specific additions to their names such as bhatta etc.

- Uttara-MTmämsakas or Advaita-Vedäntins in the tradition of
Sankara were self-knowledge seeking, ideally lifelong renounc-
ers (samnyasim and jnanins), who carried the single staff (eka-
dandin) and were clearly identifiable (in literature) as married
men by specific additions to their names such as parivräja-
käcärya, etc.

(4) Ideologies
- The positive approach to a karmajnänasamuccaya, which would

be quite natural for lifelong sacrificing householders, makes the
Pürva-MImämsä continuing Yajnavalkya's engagement in sacri-

122 Quoted by Bhartrprapanca, see Rüping 1977: 2, 69 ff.
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ficing activities and in the search for self-knowledge. On
account of that, also the idea of jivanmukti - 'liberation from
(°mukti) attachment to the fruits of activities, though never-
theless actively participating in (jivan°) the world of ritual and
social duties' - ties in remarkably with the karmajnänasam-
uccaya ideology.

Bhedäbheda-Vedäritins such as Bhartrprapanca and Bhäs-
kara similarly favoured a karmajnänasamuccaya plus (Bhäs-
kara) the ideal of a jivanmukta state. Another common feature
consists in Bhartrprapanca's recitation of the BAU according to
the Mädhyandina recension.

- On the other hand, a negative approach to the karmajnäna-
samuccaya would be quite natural for advocates of ritual and
social inactivity {sarnnyäsin) as were the extreme Advaita-
Vedäntins, who considered their way of life alone as privileged
for liberation. ThQ jivanmukti idea became an integrative part of
their doctrinal system comparatively late, as an unavoidable re-
action to the ideology of socially active jTvanmuktas. The above-
mentioned Bhedäbheda-Vedäntins, who besides the Mädhyan-
dina recitation also shared the karmajnänasamuccaya andjivan-
mukti ideals with the Pürya-MTmämsakas became superseded by
Sankara and the subsequent Advaita-Vedänta tradition and could
not gain wide acceptance.

(5) Hermeneutics
- Pürva-MTmämsakas applied the exegetical principle of 'context'

(prakarana) for interpreting Yäjnavalkya's formulations.
- The correctness claimed by Advaita-Vedäntins for their inter-

pretation of BAU passages was based on a maximum of match-
ing quotes associatively accumulated from as many different
sruti and smrti text-places as possible.
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Kumärila the Vedantln?

JOHN TABER

In an important article that appeared in the Wiener Zeitschrift in
1994 Roque Mesquita undertook a systematic study of Kumärila's
doctrine of liberation as it has been preserved in three texts: the
Slokavärttika, the Tantravarttika, and extant fragments relating to
this theme from the Brhattika! Mesquita madq the somewhat sur-
prising, discovery that Kumärila appears to shift his position regard-
ing the practices that lead to liberation from what could be called,
perhaps, a karmamärga in his Slokavärttika to a version of the
jnanakarmasamuccaya doctrine in his Tantravarttika and Brhattika
that in fact emphasizes the importance of knowledge over karma.

Specifically, in the Sambandhäksepaparihära (SAP) chapter of
his SV (see Appendix, Text I) Kumärila emphasizes that liberation
can only be achieved as a result of the extinction of karma, which
is to be brought about by the exhaustion of the fruits of past karma
and the avoidance of any further karma, through not engaging in
any optional {kumya) or forbidden {nisiddha) acts, while continuing
to carry out regular {nitya) and occasional {naimittika) obligatory
acts. Kumärila says there that "knowledge of Särnkhya, etc."
cannot be the cause {nimitta) of moksa (SAP 102); nothing that is
caused can be eternal. Only as a result of the elimination of the
cause of rebirth, i.e., karma, can moksa come about (SAP 106). (I
believe, by the way, that the parallel here to the Four Noble Truths

1 Mesquita 1994.
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of Buddhism is not without significance.) And he regards the in-
junctions of self-knowledge in the Veda as subserving the sacrifice.,
insofar as it provides a reason for undertaking ritual acts (SAP
103); for only on the basis of an understanding that the self sur-
vives the body would one undertake actions whose consequences
are to be enjoyed in another world.

In the TV, on the other hand (see Text II), in the context of a
discussion of whether the use of words in accordance with the rules
of grammar, which can be seen as enjoined by the Veda (insofar as
the grammatical sütras are considered part of the Veda), is sub-
ordinate to other ritual purposes or has a benefit of its own, Kumä-
rila states unambiguously that self-knowledge, as enjoined in vari-
ous Upanisad passages, is purusärtha, not kratvartha. That is to
say, the actions of seeking, knowing, thinking about, realizing, and
meditating on the self are to be carried out for the sake of their own
results, in the form of both the attainment of higher powers known
to be possessed by yogins and the attainment of the highest self and
liberation from the cycle of rebirth, referred to in this text as "non-
return" (apunarävrtti). Kumärila, however, goes on to say that "the
injunction of knowledge does not exclude a connection with
action"; for nitya and naimittika kannas, specific to äsrama and
yarna, are also to be performed "for the sake of destroying previous
sin and avoiding future sin due to the non-commission • of
prescribed acts." Mesquita suggests that in this passage Kumärila
has demoted the ritual path laid out in the SV to a "subordinate"
(1994: 463-464) or "preparatory" role (p. 469). "Although he ex-
pressly maintains that the karmamärga and jnänamärga are equally
important, he teaches that extinguishing the force of karma follows
from exhausting its consequences and carrying out ritual works.
Knowledge of the ätman, on the other hand, leads directly to libera-
tion" (p. 479). Mesquita also finds this confirmed in a few verses
relating to the means of attaining liberation that have been pre-
served from the BT (see Text III). He follows their presentation by
SrTdhara in his NyäyakandalT, who embeds them in a more ex-
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tensive discussion that Mesquita also believes reflects the teaching
of the BT. In these verses Kumärila begins (if SrTdhara faithfully
reproduces their order) with statements to the effect that it is karma
that binds one in the cycle of rebirth; only by the exhaustion of
karma by experiencing its consequences and carrying out obliga-
tory works does liberation gradually come about. However, he
mentions that this occurs for someone who knows the nature of the
self {ätmasvarüpajna), and he concludes the passage by saying
(I prefer the reading of this verse given by Somes varabhatta in his
Nyäyasudhä; see Mesquita 1994: 465),

One who is destroying sin by regular and occasional karma, purifying his
knowledge {jnanam ca vimalikiirvan), and bringing it to fruition by means of
practice (abhyäsena päcayän) — such a person whose knowledge is ripened
as a result of dispassion {yairägyät) experiences liberation (kaivalya)
(fragment 6).

Thus, again, it seems that Kumärila has identified self-knowledge
as the proximate means of liberation, as is taught in Vedänta.

Not only does Mesquita see a shifting of positions in Ruman-
ia's statements about this matter; he also postulates on that basis
a later date for the BT than the SV, since otherwise (if the BT
had been earlier) Kumärila would have, implausibly, gone from the
jnanakarmasamuccayamarga of the BT to the karmamarga of the
SV, then back again to the jnanakarmasamuccayamarga in his TV,
which we may safely suppose is later than the SV.

My purpose in this paper is to raise some questions about the
picture Mesquita has presented.2 I shall not in the allotted space be
able to take on all the issues - I shall leave out of consideration
altogether the matter of the sequence of Kumärila's works, on
which I have written elsewhere. I shall also not attempt to grapple
with the opinions of Kumärila's commentators, in. particular,
Pärthasärathi and Sucarita, on Kumärila's position regarding libera-

21 certainly do not claim to refute Mesquita here; his interpretation remains a
viable possibility. Mainly, I am grateful to Mesquita for drawing attention to the
problem of Kumärila's apparent shift of position on this matter.
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tion; for another purpose of mine in this paper is just to look at
Kumärila's texts relating to this question without any filters. There
are two points on which I shall focus, but even these will be dealt
with incompletely. First, Lbelieve that the texts to which Mesquita
has drawn attention are more consistent with one another than he
has depicted. Second, even if Kumärila over the course of his
career moved closer to a position that might be described as a
jnänamärga - i.e., ajnänakarmasamuccayaväda that sees karma as
the remote and jnäna as the proximate means - still, his position
would be far removed from that articulated by Saiikara, e.g., in his
Brahmasütrabhäsya - which should come as no surprise, since
Sarikara's position is usually, if misleadingly, presented as diamet-
rically opposed to the jnänakarmasamuccaya (e.g., by his disciple
Suresvara) - but even from the position of Mandanamisra in his
Brahrnasiddhi, which is often referred to as a jnänakarma-
samuccay aväda. Indeed, there is a range of positions that can be
called jnänakarmasamuccayavädas. Thus, it remains questionable
whether Kumärila really shifted closer to Vedänta.

Let us begin, however, by considering Jaimini's views on self-
knowledge as cited in the Brahmasiltra.3 According to BS 3.4.2-7
(I am following Saiikara's reading; I shall have occasion later to
refer to Rämänuja's) Jaimini rejects Bädaräyana's opinion that self-
knowledge is enjoined in the Veda as purusärtha, "for the purpose
of man." We need to carry further the investigation into the mean-
ing of this expression that was begun by Frank Clooney,4 but for
the purpose of this essay I shall consider purusärtha an action that
yields a desired result for the human being who undertakes it, such
as heaven, as opposed to an action that has no result for the sac-
rificer but merely contributes to an action that does (and so is
kratvartha). Thus, the position of Jaimini is that the statements of
the Veda that praise knowledge of the self as the highest end of
man are mere arthavädas, which encourage one to attain self-

3 Cf. Mesquita 1994: 451 -452.
4 See Clöoney 1990: 139-149, 161 ff.
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knowledge as an auxiliary to carrying out the sacrifice, not for its
own sake; as such, they may not even be intended literally.5 Self-
knowledge subserves the sacrifice, Jaimini suggests, because the
self is a subsidiary as the agent of the ritual act. Knowledge that the
self is different from the body would seem to have no other use
than to assure the person undertaking the sacrifice that he will
indeed be able to enjoy its effects in another world. This position is
consistent with another well-known statement of Jaimini's often
cited in this connection, namely, MS 1.2.1: "Action is the purport
pf scripture. Thus, whatever does not refer to action is purpose-
less."6

Elsewhere in the Brahmasütra we find other references to views
of Jaimini about liberation: the path of the sun, mentioned in ChU
8.6, BAU 6.2.15, etc., leads to the highest Brahman (BS 4.3.12; this
position is rejected by Sarikara, who points out that there cannot,
strictly speaking, be any movement toward the highest Brahman,
which is omnipresent); the liberated soul manifests its true nature,
as free from sin, possessed of true 'intentions (satyasankalpa),
omnipotent, etc. (see ChU 8.7.1) (BS 4.4.5); and the released soul
has a body (BS 4.4.11). Thus, it seems clear enough that Jaimini
did accept the possibility of liberation, though it is uncertain
whether he conceived of it as the full identification of the
individual soul with the highest Brahman, as the Särikara Advaitins
did (especially in light of his belief that the liberated self has a
body). However, his rejection of the injunction of self-knowledge
as purusärtha would seem to imply that he did not believe that
liberation comes about from knowledge of the true nature of the
self alone. Unfortunately, the Brahmasütra does not record what
his own understanding of the means of attaining liberation was. We
are given only another negative fact in 4.1.17 (once again, accord-

5 See MS 1.2.10, on arthaväda.
6 ämnäyasya kriyärthatväcl änarthakyam atadarthänäm. ... These words occur

within apürvapaksa. However, Jaimini accepts this principle, only rejecting it as
a basis for excluding statements of fact in the Veda as meaningful sentences. He
believes that such statements relate to the sacrifice as arthavadas.
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ing to Sankara's interpretation of this süträ), namely, that both
Jaimini and Bädaräyana believed that kämya karma does not con-
tribute to the origination of knowledge (vidyärn praty anupakära-
katva, BSBh ad loc.7). Although this suggests that Jaimini did think
that knowledge is somehow important, it is still possible that he
held an essentially ritualistic view of the attainment of liberation:
liberation results from the performance of certain religious acts in
which self-knowledge is somehow instrumental. In fact, Sarikara
documents such a view in the pürvapaksa of his commentary on BS
1.1.4.1 quote from the Thibaut translation:

Vedänta texts give information about Brahrnan only insofar as it is connected
with injunctions of actions. We meet with injunctions of the following kind,
"Verily the self is to be seen", etc. ... These injunctions arouse in us the
desire to know what that Brahman is. It, therefore, is the task of the Vedänta
texts to set forth Brahman's nature, and they perform that task by teaching us
that Brahman is eternal, all-knowing, etc. ... From the direct meditation of
this Brahman there results as its fruit final release which, although not to be
discerned in the ordinary way, is discerned by the scistra.

I take this to be the view that liberation results, not from self-
knowledge, but from the act of meditation (upäsanä) on Brahman,
for which knowledge of the nature of the self or Brahman is an
indispensable aid. Such a theory is consistent with all of the ideas
about liberation attributed to Jaimini in the Brahmasütra, and
especially with MS 1.2.1 - "Action is the purport of scripture.
Thus, whatever does not refer to action is purposeless" - and so one
might hypothesize that this was in fact Jaimini's view.

This, certainly, is not the sort of theory we find being presented
by Kumärila in his Slokavärttikal There, Kumärila is clear that
liberation, being eternal, cannot have a specific cause - caused
things endure for only a limited period of time. Thus, liberation,
conceived as the cessation of embodied existence, can come about
only with the removal of its cause, karma. This is the idea at the

7 BSBh, p. 961, 9-10.
8 Thibaut 1962,1: 25; BSBh, p. 112, 4 - p . 113, 2.
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heart of his discussion, and it seems quite cogent. It entails the
rejection of any philosophy that conceives of liberation as caused
by knowledge, in particular, Sämkhya and Vedänta. (It is important
to keep in mind here that Kumärila considers.knowledge or cog-
nition to be an action carried out by the self as agent - a real event;
see, Q.g.^Ätmaväda 76ab. Sarikara will later insist that self-know-
ledge is not an action and does not in any way cause liberation.)
However, the principle that liberation cannot be caused would also
exclude the kind of view I hypothetically ascribed to Jaimini, which
conceives of liberation as brought about by acts of meditation aided
by knowledge. Thus, for Kumärila in the SV, liberation is reached
chiefly by exhausting one's past karma by experiencing its effects
while both refraining from further, unnecessary or forbidden karma
and continuing to perform obligatory karma. The performance of
obligatory karma is necessary to avoid further sin that would result
from its omission.9

Yet he does not completely rule out a role for knowledge. He
indeed asserts at the beginning of the SV passage I have cited that
self-knowledge is enjoined not for the sake of moksa but in order to
motivate qualified persons to undertake sacrifices, as Jaimini ap-
parently did. But later in the text he says that "a body does not arise
again ... for those who have realized the truth of the self" (v. 108),
and in vv. 110-111 he spells out precisely the function of self-
knowledge in his scheme. Regular and occasional obligatory karma
(such as the agnihotra) serve to prevent sin only when they are
performed withput desire for their results (e.g., heaven), and self-
knowledge eliminates such desire (again, this sounds remarkably
Buddhist).

9 Krishan (1994) suggests that the Mimamsakas introduced the idea that nitya
and naimittika karma are to be performed for their own sake> just because they
are enjoined. See, e.g., MS 6.3.1-7. Other ritualistic schools believed that such
obligatory acts as thepanca mahäyajnas - i.e., adhyayana, pitryajna, agnihotra,
bali, and atithipüjana - have an ulterior purpose. They serve to neutralize the
taint (of himsa) incurred by making use of the five domestic "slaughterhouses"
(sünä), the hearth, the grindstone, the broom, the mortar and pestle, and the water
jar. See Manusmrti 3.68-74.
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Thus, according to Kumärila in his SV, liberation is attained
chiefly just by the enjoyment of the fruits of past karma combined
with the detached performance of obligatory karma for the sake
of avoiding further sin. The necessary detachment, it seems, is
brought about by knowledge of the transmigrating self (not, it is to
be emphasized, of the higher Self, Brahman, which is not subject to
transmigration), in particular, the knowledge that it is distinct from
the body and cognitive faculties. Thus, self-knowledge contributes
to the attainment of liberation by playing a kind of auxiliary role.10

(But we cannot rule out the possibility that Kumärila conceived of a
reciprocal relationship between karma and self-knowledge: self-
knowledge is necessary for karma to have its sin-destroying effect,
but the performance of obligatory karma also somehow supports
the emergence of knowledge.) We saw that knowledge also played
an auxiliary role in the hypothetical scheme of Jaimini. There,
however, it is not auxiliary to nitya and naimittika karma, but to
upäsanä.

With this understanding of Kumärila9 s discussion in the Sam-
bandhäksepaparihära before us we can. begin to see that his state-
ments in the TV may not deviate so radically from the SV as first
appears. In the text in question - once again, a discussion of wheth-̂
er the use of correct grammatical forms yields an apürva - Kumäri-
la essentially says that injunctions of self-knowledge in the Veda
serve two purposes simultaneously. They are kratvartha insofar as
they enjoin the knowledge of the transcendent nature of the self,
which motivates one to undertake actions the results of which can
only be enjoyed in another world; and they are purusärtha insofar
as knowledge of the self leads to benefits in this world as well as
the highest good (abhyudayanihsreyasa), in the form of supernatu-
ral powers born of yoga on the one hand (yogajanyänimädyasta-
gunaisvaryaphaläni) and liberation consisting in the attainment of
the highest self (apunarävrttyätmakaparamätmapräptyavasthä-
phald) on the other. In this sense, injunctions of self-knowledge are

} See Mesquita 1994: 458-459.
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comparable to the two sentences pertaining to the. agnisomiya rite,
"He ties [the victim] to a stake made of khadira" {khädire badhnä-
ti)9 and "One who desires strength should make a post of khadira"
(khädiram viryakämasya yüpam kuryät). These sentences express
essentially the same injunction: to use. a stake made of khadira
wood. But because they occur in different contexts - one occurs in
close connection with the agnisomiya sacrifice, the other not - it is
considered that one has to do with an injunction that is both
kratvartha and purusärtha (MS 4.3.5).n Although this certainly
represents a retreat by Kumärila from Jaimini's position that in-
junctions of self-knowledge are strictly kratvartha, which he him-
self implies in SAP 103-104, it is not equivalent to the Advaita
Vedänta position of, say, Sarikara that knowledge per se yields
liberation. For it would appear that self-knowledge is being con-
ceived here as an action; liberation and the other benefits of self-
knowledge are referred to as "fruits" (phaläni) of acting in accord-
ance with the injunctions of self-knowledge. In general, it would
seem that if something is prescribed it is something to be done.
Sarikara is able to avoid this consequence in his Brahmasütm-
bhäsya and other works (especially the Brhadäranyakopanisad-
bhäsya) only by insisting that such statements as "The self is to be
seen, heard, thought about," etc. are not really injunctions! They
motivate one to strive to know the self, but not thereby to do any-
thing. Kumärila supplies no such caveat here.

Thus, even in his TV Kumärila could still very well be operat-
ing within a ritualistic framework. Indeed, he explicitly states that
"a connection with karma is not "excluded by the injunction of
knowledge." This is probably directed against the sort of position
that will later be articulated by Sarikara, that knowledge alone is the
means of liberation. Liberation is not something to be brought
about by action in any way (nor is knowledge itself an action); for

11 Cf. Kumarila's discussion of the injunction to use proper grammatical
forms, TV 1.3.27 : p. 221, 21 ff., which gives a more complete explanation of
MS 4.3.5 than the TuptTkä.
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it is neither perishable, nor associated with pleasure or pain, while
the results of karma are the opposite of that. It is in this connection
that Kumärila comes back to the importance of nitya and naimittika
karma, which he stressed in the SV: even while striving to attain
liberation (and other ends) through knowledge, he says, nitya and
naimittika karma, which both destroy sin and prevent its further
accumulation, are still to be performed. The function of destroying
sin is explicitly mentioned in this text for the first time; but there is
no reason why Kumärila could not have already had it in mind
when he emphasized the necessity of performing nitya and nai-
mittika karma in the SV.12 (This emphasis on obligatory karma, by
the way, would appear to preclude sannyäsa either as a requirement
or even an option for the person striving for liberation - another
important difference from Sankara.) Injunctions of self-knowledge
and of these actions, Kumärila continues, do not contradict each
other, nor are they alternatives, nor do they stand in a relation of
subordinate and superior to each other (any or all of these positions
can be seen as being defended by Sankara). Thus, Kumärila seems
to be saying that it is not by means of knowledge by itself, but
knowledge together with obligatory karma, that one achieves liber-
ation. Precisely how these two practices (if knowledge can be con-
sidered a practice) support each other is not something he explains
here.

Thus, the TV may not represent a wholesale change of position
from the SV on this topic. Although Kumärila seems to be modi-
fying a traditional Mlmämsä teaching that self-knowledge is only
kratvartha> never purusärtha, it is by no means clear that he has

12 The idea that the carrying out of obligatory karma is "for the purpose of de-
stroying previously committed sin" (pürvakrtaduritaksayärtham) is consistent
with the traditional belief that it neutralizes the effects of inadvertently commit-
ted acts of violence. See fh. 9. Kumärila's emphasis on nitya karma may also
have been motivated by a desire to respond to certain Mlmämsakas who had
denied that nitya or nisiddha karma have any beneficial or detrimental results.
These are the MTmärnsakas to whom Kumärila refers at SV, Pratijnä 10 as having
made MTmärnsä into a "materialist" teaching (lokäyatikrtä), according to
Pärthasärathi (Nyäyaratnäkara, ad loc), who specifically mentions Bhartrrnitra.
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gone all the way over to an Advaita-type position that knowledge is
a means of liberation qua knowledge (and not qua action), or that it
is the sole means of liberation. Indeed, as I stated, he may still be
viewing knowledge itself as an action; that, after all, would appear
to be one implication of saying it is purusärtha, a term which is
typically applied to ritual acts. In this connection we should note
that according to Rämänuja in his Snbhäsya, the "knowledge" of
the self (ätmavidyä) enjoined ,in various Upanisad texts (and de-
clared to be purusärtha in BS 3.4.1) is upäsanä, meditation on the
self, which is clearly a kind of mental act. And in the Sästradipikä
of Pärthasärathimisra, who in my opinion is the most reliable guide
to Kumärila's thought, we find confirmation of the idea that when
ätfflajnäma is enjoined for its own sake, it is in the form of upäsanä
(p. 283, 6 ff), which might be considered a kind of internal ritual
act.13

A more striking discrepancy between the SV and the TV on the
question of attaining liberation, in my view, is the fact that Kuma-
rila, according to the interpretation I have just offered, has now
abandoned the principle, so clearly enunciated in the SV, that
liberation cannot be caused. By saying that liberation, among other
things, is the "fruit" of carrying out the injunction of self-know-
ledge, of course, he is saying just that. The position he appears to
embrace in the TV, which remains fundamentally oriented toward
the Jaiminiyan principle of MS 1.2.1 that only what is connected
with action in the Veda has meaning, seems to represent the rejec-
tion of a sound philosophical insight, then - and without any ex-
planation as to why it has been rejected. Thus, in my mind, the
passage of the TV, construed in this way, represents not an advance
over the SV, but a retreat.

However, there is another way in which to read the TV passage
, as compatible with the verses of the Sambandhaksepaparihara that
lacks even this discrepancy and is perhaps more straightforward
than the reading I have just suggested. Various Upanisad passages

13 SD, p. 283, 6 ff.
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seem to require Kumärila to acknowledge that self-knowledge con-
tributes, not just to the sacrifice, but also to the attaining of libera-
tion and other human ends. However, as I noted, he does not speci-
fy how it functions in this capacity. He certainly does not assert that
self-knowledge by itself leads directly to the destruction of all
karma and liberation (as, once again, Sarikara does); in fact, he
implies the opposite - the performance of obligatory acts for the
exhaustion of karma remains essential. Thus, because of this lack
of specificity, the passage is consistent - at least, not inconsistent -
with the view that self-knowledge serves to destroy desire, so that
the continued performance of obligatory karma, combined with the
"enjoyment" of the effects of past karma, does not bind one further
in samsära, which is the teaching of the Sambandhaksepaparihara.
Self-knowledge - on this view, considered qua knowledge, not qua
action - is purusärtha, then, insofar as it functions together with
karma and bhoga to bring about liberation. The statement that
knowledge and karma "cannot cancel each other out, nor be alter-
natives, nor stand in a relation of subordinate and superior" can
also be accommodated on this reading. Although I suggested in
my discussion of the Sambandhaksepaparihara that knowledge is
viewed there as a kind of auxiliary, it may not be necessary to see it
as subordinate at all - certainly, Kumarila himself dpes not use that
language anywhere. Rather, Kumärila could confer that self-
knowledge, bhoga, and karma contribute equally to the realization
of liberation. That, after all, would seem to be the idea behind a
"conjunction" or "combination" (samuccaya) of these factors.

Finally we come to the fragments from the BT. Here we find
Kumärila very much back within the ambit of considerations that
occupy him in his SV. He is trying to explain precisely why omit-
ting a nitya or naimittika karma can cause further sin, which binds
one to rebirth, even though not doing something is, strictly, an
abhäva, which ought not to have any effect. However, he explains
(fragment 3), if one is not doing the nitya or naimittika karma at the
time it is prescribed, then one is doing something else one is not
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supposed to be doing at that time, and that is a sin, the fruit of
which one will have to experience.14 Obviously, this discussion is
based on the belief, evident in the SV, that liberation comes about
only as a result of the elimination of rebirth's cause, karma. The
rest of the fragments, then, appear to reiterate the idea, also found
in the SV, that the carrying out of obligatory karma, together with
the exhaustion of past karma through experiencing its effects, sup-
ported by self-knowledge (which neutralizes desire), yields libera-
tion. Here, too, one should note, the destruction of sin as ä result of
the carrying out of obligatory karma is explicitly mentioned, as in
the TV (see fragment 6). However, as I said above, I do not see any
reason why Kumarila could not have already had this function in
mind when he stressed the importance of nitya and naimittika
karma in the SV. Although there is also mention in this text of
"bringing knowledge to fruition by means of practice," this needn't
refer to anything other than the attainment of full clarity of
knowledge of the self, such that detachment, the extinguishing of
desire for the fruits of action, really sets in. Or, perhaps it could
even refer to a reciprocal causal relationship, i.e., the fact that the
performance of obligatory, karma actually helps give rise to self-
knowledge, which in turn makes the performance of obligatory
karma efficacious in destroying sin. (The teaching that nitya and
naimittika karma help bring about knowledge by "purifying the
mind" is accepted by Saiikara in BSBh 4.1.16.) However, this also,
strictly speaking, would not be incompatible with what Kumarila
says in the Sambandhäksepaparihära. Thus, I do not see any irre-
solvable incompatibility between these fragments and the text of
the S V. In any case, I do not think one is justified in suggesting,
either on the basis of this passage or even the TV passage, that
Kumarila conceives of karma as playing a merely preparatory role,
while self-knowledge leads directly to liberation - a position that
would be hard to distinguish from Sankara's.15

14 This provides a cogent response to the "materialist" Mimämsaka mentioned
in fh. 12. .
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Nevertheless, there remains the apparent discrepancy between
the SV and the TV in regard to the point whether self-knowledge is
purusärtha or kratvartha: the TV clearly states that it is both,
whereas the SV implies that it is just kratvartha. Even though this
may not amount to a real discrepancy in the end, how might one
account for the fact that Kumärila in these two texts appears to be
thinking about the role of self-knowledge within quite different
frameworks? Indeed, in the SV and TV (and the TuptTka) Kumärila
is thinking according to different sets of rules. In commenting on
the latter portions of the Mimämsäsütra in the TV - i.e., not the
Tarkapäda but the main part of the sästra, which analyzes the
sacrifice in great detail - he has to conform to a more traditional
understanding of dharma. His view of liberation there is con-
strained by what is actually prescribed and not prescribed in the

15 Mesquita5s reading of the fragments of the BrhaitTkä is heavily influenced
by the discussion of SrTdhara in which they are embedded. See Mesquita 1994:
470-473. Although SrTdhara seems to follow the first four verses closely, arguing
that liberation can be achieved only by the exhaustion of one's karma through
experience, he deviates wildly from Kumarila's text thereafter (beginning p. 687,
7), expounding the idea that, once self-knowledge has become vivid (spastT
bhavati) and one attains the state of jivanmukta, one is completely absorbed in
the Self and loses external consciousness (bahihsamvedana). In that state the
non-performance of obligatory karma does not result in sin. After a while, the
body drops away and one is completely released. It is in this connection that he
cites fragment 5. Then, as if returning to his senses, SrTdhara reiterates that liber-
ation results for the dispassionate knower of the self as distinct from the body,
from the exhaustion of karma through experience and the avoidance of further
sin by the performance of obligatory acts. In this connection he cites fragment 6.
The reason for SrTdhara's excursus into a Vedäntic-sounding account of libera-
tion through self-knowledge is a mystery; in any case, it is certainly not justified
by the half-verse fragment from Kumarila he cites. In fact, fragment 5 prinia
facie denies the loss of identity associated with jivanmukti (given that Kumärila
never abandons the principle that nitya and naimittika karma must always be
carried out.) SrTdhara's treatment of these fragments stands in sharp contrast to
that of Prabhäcandra, who keeps to the karmabhogaväda throughout. See-PKM,
p. 307, 20 - p. 310, 13. However, even if everything that SrTdhara's treatment of
these fragments suggests to Mesquita about Kumärila were true - i.e., even if
Kumärila embraced the idea of a jivanmukta and thought that nitya and nai-
mittika karma were no longer obligatory for such a person - still, as we shall see,
there would remain significant differences between Kumärila and Vedäntins such
as Sankara and Mandanamisra on the question of how liberation is attained.
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Veda and Dharmasästras. In the. S V, on the other hand, he is think»
. ing as a philosopher;..he is guided mainly by principles of reason.
The Upanisads may indeed say that liberation results merely from
self-knowledge; the Veda may therefore enjoin self-knowledge not •
just as kratvartha but also as purusärtha. But as a philosopher,
Kumarila.is convinced that knowledge cannot cause liberation; in-
deed, nothing can cause it. Therefore, we ought, if we. can, to con-
strue those injunctions as merely kratvartha. Sarikara will feel
compelled to reconstrue them for different reasons. He will be
motivated to say that they are not really injunctions at all!

In general, I believe one must be careful when drawing conclu-
sions from an apparent inconsistency between what Kumarila says
in his SV and what he says in his TV. By itself, such an inconsis-
tency is an insufficient basis for establishing a shift or evolution in,
Kumarila's thought.

In the course of my discussion I have had occasion to allude to
differences between Kumarila and Saiikara, but it will be helpful to
summarize those differences now.16 Knowledge, Saiikara stresses -
the loci classici are BSBh 1.1.4 and BÄUBh 1.4.7 - has absolutely
nothing to do with action. Knowledge and action pertain to com-
pletely different spheres: action to what has to be accomplished,
knowledge to what is the case. I quote again from the Thibaut
translation, with minor emendations:

But, it will be said here, knowledge itself is an activity of the mind (inänasT
kriya). By no means, we reply, since the two are different in nature. An ac-
tion is that which is enjoined as being independent of the nature of existing
things and dependent on the activity of a person's mind (purusacittavyäpä-
radliTna); compare for example the following passages: "To whichever deity
the offering is made, on that let him meditate when about to say vasaf (Ait.
Br. 3.8.1); and "Let him meditate in his mind on the sandhyii" Meditation
and reflection are indeed mental, but as they depend on the person they may
either be performed, not performed, or performed differently. Knowledge, on
the other hand, arises from the means of knowledge, and those have for their
objects things such as they are iyathäbhütavastuvisayd). Knowledge can

16 Cf. Ram Prasad 2000a and 2000b.
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therefore not be made or not made or made otherwise, but depends entirely
on the thing it knows (vastutantra), and not either on Vedic statements or the
rnind of man. Although mental, it thus differs widely from actions like
meditation.

Sarikara has said before this that knowledge of the identity of the
self with Brahman is not of the nature of a "fanciful combination"
of ideas (sampadrüpa); nor of the nature of an adhyäsa.]S It is not
associated with action in any way, especially not as a purification
(samskära) performed in connection with a sacrifice (such as look-
ing at the victim) or as the object of an act of meditation (upasti-
kriyäkarma)}9 Although self-knowledge appears to be enjoined in
many passages, it cannot really be the object of an injunction:

... Although imperative and similar forms referring to the knowledge of
Brahman are found in the Vedic texts, yet they are ineffective because they
refer to something which cannot be enjoined, just as the edge of a razor
becomes blunt when applied to a stone. For they have for their object
something which can neither be endeavored after nor avoided. What, then, is
the purport of those sentences which, at any rate, have the appearance of
injunctions, such as "The self is to be seen, to be heard"? They have the
purport of diverting men from the objects of natural activity (sväbhävikh-
pravrttivisayavimukhikaranärthäni). For when a man acts intent on external
things, and only anxious to attain the objects of his desire and to eschew the
objects of his aversion, and does not thereby reach the highest aim of man
although desirous of attaining it, such texts divert him from the objects of
natural activity and turn the stream of his thoughts on the inward self....20

And so on.
It is clear from all this that the designation of self-knowledge äs

purusärtha could only be figurative for Sarikara, even though he
accepts Bädaräyana's opinion to that effect. As he says, BSBh
3.4.8,

17 Thibaut 1962; I: 34-35 (with minor emendations); BSBh, p. 128, 8 - p. 129,
5. •

18 BSBh, p. 123,3-4.
19 BSBh, pi. 123, 6; p. 124,5. • .
20 Thibaut 1962, I: 35-36 (with minor emendations); USBh, p. 129, 11 - p.

130,4.
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If the Vedänta texts taught that the transmigrating embodied self which is an
agent and enjoyer is something different from the mere body, the statements
as to the fruit of knowledge of the self would ... be mere arthavädas [insofar
as such knowledge would subserve the sacrifice and not be an end in itself].
But what the Vedänta texts really teach as the object of knowledge is
something different from the embodied self, viz., the non-transmigrating
Lord who is free from all attributes of transmigratory existence such as
agency and the like.... And the knowledge ofthat self does not only not
promote action but rather cuts all actions short.

Self-knowledge is completely removed from the ritual context for
Sarikara, but for Kumärila it appears still very much embedded in
it, even in his discussion in the TV. Kumärila in the end remains
true to the attitude toward the Veda that seems to distinguish MT-
mämsä above all else, that the Veda has only to do with action, and
that any statement that cannot be shown to refer to action in some
way is purposeless or even meaningless,

Sankara, however, may have adopted one thing from Kumärila,
and that is the idea that liberation, being eternal, cannot have a
positive cause; rather, it can only be brought by the removal of the
cause of rebirth, which for Kumärila is karma. That is precisely
how Sankara conceives of the operation of self-knowledge. It sim-
ply removes ignorance, which is the cause of the false idea of an
individual personality, which in his philosophy is the condition for
rebirth.

Perhaps, however, it makes more sense to compare Kumärila' s
views on liberation with those of a Vedantin who explicitly defends
a jnänakarmasamuccayaväda, for example, Mandanamisra. Here,
too, we notice considerable differences. According to Mandana,
liberation is attained by knowledge of the true nature of the self as
Brahman, which instantly destroys all karma, the cause of bondage.
Even prärabdha karma needn't be exhausted by experiencing its
effects; if there is a delay in final release, if the body continues for
a certain length of time, that is due only to the sainskäras of pru-

21 Thibaut 1962, II: 290; BSBh, p. 873, 16 - p. 874, 1.
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rabdha karma, not prärabdha karma itself.22 However, full clarity
of self-knowledge is achieved only when the samskara of avidyä is
completely suppressed. That occurs by strengthening the opposed
samskara of true knowledge through repetition {abhyäsa) of the
liberating insight and the performance of "sacrifices, etc." (yajnä-
dayah).23 While the latter may not be absolutely essential, they can
accelerate the rise of knowledge.24

This of course is quite different from the jnänakarmasamuccaya
of Kumärila, even as presented in his TV and BT. It emphasizes the
instrumentality of self-knowledge in achieving liberation in a way
Kumärila does not. It is one thing to say that self-knowledge is
enjoined in the Upanisads as purusärtha, quite another to say that it
is the principal if not sole means of attaining liberation (or, more
precisely, of destroying the cause of bondage, avidyä), as Mandana
does. Mandana also does not suggest that karma must be exhausted
by "enjoyment," hhoga, as is clearly maintained by Kumärila in his
BT (fragment 4). Indeed, he states the opposite: only knowledge
can eliminate karma (again, by destroying its condition, avidyä).
Finally, Mandana does not talk of the necessity of the continued
performance of obligatory karma to avoid sin, as Kumärila
emphasizes. Rather, for the ätmajnänin, according to Mandana, the
performance of nitya and naimittika karma is optional.25

Mandana actually does give a favorable assessment of two
views of the relation of jnäna and karma that are reminiscent
of Kumärila1 s.26 One is that "karmas not requiring other effects"
(käryäntaraniräkänksa), i.e., not subsidiary to other rites, are an

22BS,p. 130, .17-p. 131,6.
23BS,p. 35, 1-8.
24BS,p. 36, 18-p . 37, 3.
25 One other difference might be mentioned. Mandana is well known as having

considered that one may immediately attain final release upon knowing the truth,
or else, at the very latest, at the end of one's life, after the subsidence of the
activity of prärabdha karma. Kumärila, on the other hand, speaks of attaining
liberation ''after many millions of years"!

26BS,p. 36, 12-17.
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auxiliary to knowledge (vidyänga) "because of connection and
separation" {samyogaprthakvd). This reference to MS 4.3.5 brings
Rumania's TV passage to mind. The other is the view that karma
serves as a "preparation" (samskara) for self-knowledge. However,
Mandana's acknowledgement of these views is perfectly consistent
with his.position that "sacrifices, etc." support self-knowledge by
helping to counteract the ingrained tendencies of avidyä, while self-
knowledge itself - and decidedly not the enjoyment of the effects
of karma - is the chief means of liberation. They would hardly
serve as a basis for claiming that Kumärila and Mandana hold
essentially the same position. Nor would the sixth fragment from
Kumärila's BT, which has a certain Mandanesque ring to it:

One who is destroying sin by regular and occasional'karma, purifying his
knowledge, and bringing it to fruition by means of practice - such a person
whose knowledge is ripened as a result of dispassion experiences liberation.

As I argued above, I believe that this verse-and-a-half are quite
compatible with the teaching of the Sambandhäksepaparihära that
self-knowledge must be cultivated in order to perform obligatory
karma without desire.

Thus, I conclude that the thesis that Kumärila shifted toward
Vedänta philosophy in successive expositions of his soteriology
remains to be proven.
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APPENDIX

Text I. Slokavärttika, Sambandfaäksepaparihära, w . 102-1II27

Sanskrit text:

jnänam moksanimittarn ca gamyate nendriyädinä I
na ca sämkhyädivijnänän mokso vedena codyate II 102 II
ätmäjnätavya ity etan moksärtham na ca coditam I
karmapravrttihetutvam ätmajnänasya laksyate II 103 II
vijnäte easy a pärärthye yäpi näma phalasrutih I
särthavädo hhaved eva na svargädeh phaläntaram II 104 II
sukhopabhogarüpas ca yadi moksah prakalpyate I
svarga eva hhaved esa paryäyena ksayica sah II 105 II
na hi käranavat kimcid aksayitvena gamyate I
tasmät karmaksayäd eva hetvabhävena mueyate II 106 II
na hy abhävätmakam muktvä rnoksanityatvakäranam I
na ca kriyäyäh kasyäscid abhävah phalam isyate II 107 II
tatra jnätätmatattvänäm bhogät pürvakriyäksaye I
uttarapracayäsattväd deho notpadyate punah II 108 II
karmajanyopabhogärtham sariramnapravartate I
tadabhäve na kaseiddhi hetus taträvatisthate II 109 II
moksärthi na pravarteta tatra kämyanisiddhayoh I
nityanaimittike kuryät pratyaväyajihäsayä II 110 II
prärthyamänam phalam jnätam na cänicchor bhavisyate I
ätmajne caitad astiti tajjnänam upayujyate II H i l l

Translation:

That knowledge is the cause of liberation is not understood by
means of the senses; nor is it prescribed by the Veda that liberation
comes from knowledge of Sämkhya, etc. (102)

When it is said that the self is to be known, this is not prescribed
for the purpose of liberation. It is indicated [rather] that knowledge
of the self is the cause of carrying out karma. (103)

27 SV, p". 474-476. Cf. Mesquita 1994: 455-458.
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Given that it is for the sake of something else, the declaration of
its fruit is an arthaväda. There is no other fruit [of karma] than
heaven, etc, (104)

And if liberation is conceived as the experience of happiness,
this would be heaven by another name, and that is perishable. (105)

For nothing that has a cause is understood to be imperishable.
Therefore, only through the absence of the cause, due to the de-
struction of karma, is one released. (106)

For there is no cause, of the eteraality of liberation other than
that which has the nature of non-being; and non-being is not the
fruit of any action. (107)

For those who know the truth of the self, when previous karma
is destroyed as a result of experience, since there is no further ac-
cumulation [of karma], the body does not arise again. (108)

A body, which is for the sake of experiencing that which is pro-
duced by karma, does not come forth (pravartate). When [karma]
is absent there remains no cause of [the body]. (109)

Someone desirous of liberation should not take up optional and
prohibited [actions]. Let him only do regular and occasion [obliga-
tory rites] with the desire of removing sin. (110)

But the desired result [of these rites] which is known [from
scripture] does not arise for someone who does not desire it, and
this is the case for the knower of the self. Thus, that knowledge is
of use. ( I l l )

Text II. Tantravärüika ad MS 1.3.2728 " .

Text:

sarvatraiva hi vijnänam samskäratvena gamy ate I
parängam cätmavijnänäd anyatrety avadhäranät II

ätmajnänam hi samyogaprthaktvat kratvarthapurusarthatvena jnd-
yate tena vinä paralokaphalesu karmasu pravrttinivrttyasambha-
vät. tathä ya ätmäpahatapäpmä vijaro vimrtyur visoko vijighatso

1 TV, p. 227, 11 - p . 228, 18. Cf. Mesquita 1994: 460-462.
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'pipäsah satyakämah satyasankalpah so 'nvestavyah sa vijijnäsi-
tavyah tathä mantavyo boddhavyah tathätmänam upäsita itL
kämavädalokavädavacanavisesair jijnäsämananasahitätmajnäna-
kevalävabodhaparyantaspastätmatattvajnänavidhänäpeksitaväk-
yäntaropättadvidhäbhyudayanihsreyasarüpaphalasambandhah sa
sarväms ca lokün äpnoti sarväms ca kämän äpnotiti. tarati sokam
ätmavit tathä sa yadi pitrlokakämo hhavati sankalpäd eväsya
pitarah samuttisthanti tena pitrlokena sampanno mahiyata ityädinä
yogajanyänimädyastagunaisvaryaphaläni varnitäni. tathä sa khalv
evarn vartayan yävadäyusam brahmalokam abhisampadyate na sa
punar ävartata ity apunarävrttyätmakaparamätmapräptyavasthä-
phalavacanam. aprakaranagatatvenänaikäntikakratusambandhä-
sambandhäc ca nänjanakhädirasruvaväkyädiphalasrutivad artha-
vädatvam.

na ca jnänavidhänena karmasambandhaväranam I
pratyäsrarnavarnaniyatäni nityanairnittikakarmäny äpi pürvakrta-
duritaksayärtham akarananimittänägatapratyaväyaparihärärtharn
ca kartavyäni. na ca tesäm bhinnaprayojanatväd bhinnamärgatväc
ca bädhavikalpaparasparängängibhäväh sambhavanii.

Translation:
In every instance knowledge is understood as a purification and
as an auxiliary to something else, except for self-knowledge.

For self-knowledge is known as both kratvartha and purusärtha,
because of connection and separation {saniyogaprthaktvät\ see MS
4.3.529)^ since without it the performance and non-performance of
actions that have their results in another world would not be
possible, in the same manner, [there are the injunctions:] "That self
which is free from sin, ageless, immortal, free from sorrow, without
hunger, without thirst, whose desires and intentions are true - one
should investigate it, one should seek to know it" (ChU 8.7.1); also
[there are the injunctions] "It is to be thought about, to be known,"

29 Sahara, however, apparently reads the expression samyogaprthaktva as
4 separateness of context'.
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and also, "One should meditate on the self." By means of the par-
ticular statements of the kämet- and lokavädas [there is established]
a connection with the two-fold fruit of prosperity and the highest
good, obtained from other sentences dependent [in turn] on injunc-
tions of the vivid knowledge of the reality of the self, which cul-
minates in the pure awareness of self-knowledge (lütmajnäna-
kevalävabodha) and is accompanied by thinking and the desire to
know, [that is-to say, this connection is obtained by the statements:]
"He attains all worlds, he attains all desires" (ChU 8.7.1). By such
statements as "The knower of the self crosses over sorrow" (ChU
7.1.3), as well as, "If he desires the world of the ancestors, then
simply due to his desire the ancestors rise up; having secured the
world of the ancestors, he rejoices" (ChU 8.2.1), the fruits arising
from yoga, consisting of the eight powers such as minuteness of
size (see YSBh 3.45) are mentioned. Also, there is the statement of
the fruit consisting in the attainment of the highest self and non-
return: "Conducting himself in this way his entire life, he attains the
world of Brahman; he does not return again" (ChU 8.15). And,
since there is a lack of an exclusive connection with sacrifice, due
to its not occurring in the same context, this is not an arthaväda,
like statements about the ointment, the post made of khadira wood,
the ladle, and other phalasrutis.

But a connection with action is not excluded by the injunction
of knowledge.

Regular and occasional obligatory acts, specified for each äsrama
and varna, are also to be carried out for the sake of destroying pre-
viously committed sin as well as for the purpose of avoiding future
sin occasioned by the non-performance [of those acts].vBut, since
these [injunctions of self-knowledge, on the one hand, and nitya
and naimittika karma on the other] pertain to different purposes and
different paths, they cannot cancel each other out, nor be alter-
natives, nor stand in a relation of subordinate and superior to each
other.
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Text III. Fragments from the Brhaitikä
(as cited in NyäyakandalT, except fragment 6, which is cited as per
the Nyäyasudhä of Somesvarabhatta)30

Text:
(1) yüni kämyäni karmäni pratisiddhäni yäny api I

täni badhnanty akurvantam nityanaimittikäny api II
(2) karmanäm prägabhävoyo vihitäkaranädisu I

na cänarthakaratvena vastutvän näpamyate 11
(3) svakäle yad akurvams tat karoty any ad acetanah]

pratyaväyo 'sya tenaiva näbhävena sajanyate II
(4) kurvann ätmasvarüpajno bhogät karmapariksayam I

yugakotisahasrena kascid eko vimucyate 11
(5) brähmanatvänahammäni katham karmäni samsrjet II
(6) nityanaimittikair eva kurväno duritaksayaml

jnänam ca vimalikurvann abhyäsena ca päcayanl
vairägyät pakvavijnänah kaivalyam bhajate narah II

Translation:
(1) Optional and prohibited actions bind a person [who performs
them], as do obligatory actions a person who does not perform
them.
(2) And theprevious non-existence of actions, when enjoined ac-
tions are left undone, does not fail to be excluded from being a real
thing by the fact that it brings about something evil (anartha-
karatvend).
(3) A person who fails to do something in its proper time un-
wittingly does something else. Thus, his sin is not produced by
non-being [but by doing the wrong thing at a particular time].
(4) One who, knowing the nature of the self, brings about the de-
struction of karma through experiencing [its effects] - some such
person is liberated after many millions of years.

) NKand 684-689. Cf. Mesquita 1,994: 465-467.
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(5) ... How could someone who does not think- he is a Brahmin
bring about action?
(6) One who is destroying sin by regular and occasional karma,
purifying his knowledge, and bringing it to fruition by means of
practice - such a person whose knowledge is ripened as a result of
dispassion experiences liberation.
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Mimamsa- and Vedanta-sentences in Padmapada's
Pancapädikä (Chapter 2)

J. M. VERPOORTEN

§ 1 Padmapada lived in the 9th century (floruit ca. 820), was a
disciple of Sarikara, and wrote a treatise divided into five chapters
(Panca-pädikä) where he comments on the bhäsya of his master on
the first four aphorisms of the Brahmasütra.

The edition of the Pancapädikä used here, by S. Srifäma SästrT
and S. R. Krishnamurthi SästrT (1958), contains several commen-
taries of which the Vivarana of Prakäsätman is a well-known one.
In chapter 2, there is a debate between a M(Tmämsaka) and a
V(edäntin), about whether a later (Wtara/MTmämsä should be add-
ed to the former, (pürva) MTmärnsä in order to scrutinize the Upa-
nisadic sentences and make out their meaning. This discussion is
not easy to follow because the arguments - some of them very short
-succeed each other without any indication that the speaker has
changed. The nature of the problems and the style of the exchanges
are such that, at first glance, some views seem interchangeable.
Although the issues in the debate are few and constantly repeated,
it is difficult to point out at which stage we are in the dialectical
development and what is precisely the approach of each opponent.

An English translation of the Pancapädikä, accompanied by
rich and illuminating notes, has been produced by D. Venkata-
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ramiah.1 There the M debater is called anärambhavädin, 'the one
who does not admit [a new] inquiry', and his opponent, the V, is
called ärambhavädin, 'the one who admits [a new] inquiry'.

A« DELIBERATIONS CONCERNING THE UPANISADIC
• SENTENCES

§ 2 Chapter 2 abruptly opens with an objection of the M: "Sorry
{nanu) but the inquiry into brahman is complete"" with what
Jaimini has said in his collection of sütras beginning with the
words "Then, therefore, comes the inquiry into dharma",3 and
ending with the appendix entitled Samkarsakända.4 Thus no addi-
tional uncertainty (abhyadhikasanka) remains about the essence of
dharma.

But some (ke cit, p. 180/6) authorities are prepared to undertake
(ä-^rabhf a separate (prthag, p. 181/7) investigation. Sahara indeed
defines dharma exclusively as codanä 'mandate'. Now, in the Upa-
nisads, there are important statements that are not mandatory, e.g.
ChU 6.2.1: 'In the beginning, my dear, there was being alone.'6

§ 3 There are also mandatory sentences like
- BAU 2.4.5: ätmä vä are drastavyah
— ChU 8.1.1: tasmin yad antas tad anvestavyam, tad väva

vijijnäsitavyam.7

1 Venkataramiah 1948. I thank Dr. A. Pelissero, Turin, to have provided me
with photocopies of the pages of the Madras edition here used.

2 P. 180/2: siddhä-eva nanu brahmajijnäsä.
3 atha-ato dharmajijnäsä. Cf. below § 14. Concerning this sütra and its com-

mentary cf. Verpoorten 1986.
4 On this addendum to the MS, cf. Verpoorten 1987: 6-7. Sarnkarsa[kända]

still occurs in chapter 2, pp. 184/5, 187/8.
5 In. our text,- the forms of this verb and the noun ärambha refer to the new

treatise, the one dealing with the Vedänta.
6 sad eva somya-idqm agra äsTt, quoted on p. 181/1. On p. 188/5 and 193/2,

we find a second non-mandatory' phrase, viz. BAU 4.5.7: idatn sarvam yad ayam
ätmä 'What all this (= the universe) is, that is. ätman\ cf. below § 7.
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In them however the injunctive suffix {krtya or tavya-pratyayd
bears on the object {karmari) and not on the action ikriya). It is
karmäbhidhäyin\ which is, in the eyes of the M, an undesirable
situation.

Another moot point is that ätman-brahman is, by essence,
beyond the range of acts, even the one of knowing. It cannot be
brought about nor modified, nor attained,10 nor sacralized, because
it is eternal (p..182/1-2).

In the sentence BAU 1.4.8: ätmänam upäsita 'One should
revere the Self, to consider ätmänam as a genuine accusative and
therefore to qualify it as 'the most desirable [thing]' (Tpsitatama),
sounds freakish in the ear of the M.

In order to address and settle these difficulties, a new inquiry
and a new method are necessary under the name of särirakärambha
(p. 187/11), that is Vedänta.

§ 4 The answer of the.. M (p. 182) and the reaction of the V.
The M argues that the Upanisadic statements must be integrated

into the dharma-sciQUCQ or Pürva-MTmärnsä. After all, what is the
difference between ätmä drastavyah coming from an Upanisad, and
svädhyäyo }dhyetavyahu which is sheer MTmämsä? And, as-far as
ätmänam upäsita is concerned, we should appeal to the MTmämsä
rule called saktunyäya1 that allows us to consider the accusative as

7 'Mark well, it is the Self that should be seen' (Zaehner 1966: 46). 'What is
within that is what [you] should seek: that is what [you] should really want to
understand' (Zaehner 1966: 122).

8 Krtya is the technical name of the injunctive suffix used by Pänini, e.g.
3.3.171. Tavya is a common injunctive ending. In this context pratyaya means
'suffix' and not 'knowledge'.

9 The word occurs on p. 183/6 and contrasts with bhäväbhidhäyin, p. 181/4-5.
10 These three options are familiar in Indian grammar. Cf. Bhartrhari, Väkya-

padiya 3.7, kürikä 45 (or Rau 2002: 301).
11 'One should engage into the study [of the Veda].' The text known as

adhyayana-vidhi shows up in Satapathabrähmana 11.5.6.3. In chapter 2, we
meet it on pp. 185/7, 191/5 (svädhyäyakäla), 195/7, 230/2 (svadhyäyädhyayana-.
vidhi), 204/5, 206/5 {adhyayana) and 208-209 iyedädhyayand).
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a hidden instrumental. Thereby ätmänam - actually ätmanä- loses
the first place in the sentence and hands it over to the verb. As an
instrumental, ätman(ä) becomes a simple means of gaining heaven
and not the main purpose, prior to the act.

But, according to the V, even this solution is unsatisfactory and
the above-mentioned phrases must be accounted for by a new
method, because they are not ritual prescriptions (yidhis)]3. Thus we
should undertake a new treatise, the Brahmasütra.

§ 5 After a remark on the ritual bath at the completion of study
(snäna),u which should be delayed if a Upanisadic teaching is
delivered, Padmapäda turns to the agent who is the beneficiary of
the mandatory act, namely the adhikärin.

In common parlance, we hear orders such as
- katas tvayä kartavyah The mat must be made by you'
- grämas tvayä gantavyah 'The village has to be reached by you',
where a commander or niyoktar is supposed to be present. And if a
sentence contains an act to be done and a material, it is to be com-
pleted by the supposition of such a person in order to be purposeful
(prayojaria) .

The V replies that this view is wrong. We clearly perceive that
the injunction "The Self should be seen" aims at destroying ne-
science conducive to samsära.]e Such a purpose is valid by itself
without the mention of any instigator to whom the benefit accrues.

!l2 MS 2.1.11-12 (analysing TS 3.3.8.4): saktim pradävye jiihuyät cHe should
offer grits in the forest fire.'

13 It is the opinion of the V. If he held the Upanisadic sentences as genuine
vidhis similar to the ritual ones, he would play the game of the M.

14 Pp. 183/5, 203/1,209/1.
15 P. 183/7-9: na niyoktrtvam niräkartum sakyate ... dravyaparatve pra-

yojanäbhäväd änarthakyam niyogasya. This passage echoes the grammatical
ideas of Kumärila; cf: Joshi 1993: 34-36.

16 Pp. 183-184: avidyocchedasya-upalabhyamünatvät. avidyä ca samsara-
hetubhütä.
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§ 6 Other (apare) authorities have a different approach: if some-
body thinks that the elucidation of the Veda ends with the Sam-
karsakända (see § 2) - i.e., is confined to Pürva-MTmärpsä - and
that no new treatise of Vedänta17 is to be undertaken, we must draw
his attention to the fact that the knowledge of ätman, that is of
reality {tattvävabodha, p. 185/1), is a kärya, 'ought to be done'. And
this duty or niyoga is to be performed by a qualified person
{adhikarin).

The last three Sanskrit words are met again after an intricate
confrontation between M and V concerning the nature of ätma^
visaya (pp. 186-187). Each of the opponents expounds his view of
the content of the word. For the M, ätman is the individual ego
{ahampratyaya)18; for the V it is the cosmic entity the cognition of
which brings the samsura to an end.19

The new development about kärya, niyoga and adhikarin within
the Vedänta is called 'another doctrine' {matäntaram) (p. 187/7) or
sänrakärambha (p. 187/11). And it is immediately refuted
{pratyukta, p. 187/12) by the M on the two contrary grounds: either
brahman-ätman is siddha, that is 'already there' ^nd known by
everybody, or it is asiddha 'not there', 'inexistent', and thereby
unknowable. In both cases, the fresh inquiry contemplated by the V
is useless.20

§ 7 The V sets forth his stance: the Veda is no doubt an object of
duty, but not exclusively in the ritual sphere (p. 188/1; cf. below fn.
57). Another object of duty {karyavisaya) is knowing the essence

17 Chapter 2 ignores the words pürva- and iittara-mimamsa. Incidentally (pp.
183/4, 187/9), it employs the term vedänta. On these questions of terminology,
see Bronkhorst in this volume.

18 Cf. p. 200/4: at ah ahampratyayavaseya eva-ätmä. na tasya sabdävaseyam
atmdriyam rüpäntaram asti.

19 Cf. fn. 15 and p. 186/6-8 where the M refutes the Vedantic conception of
ätman as impossible by saying: yat punar ätmajnänäd avidyocchedah, tad-
iicchedät samsäranivrttih phalam ity upanyastam tad'asat.

20 P. 187/11-12: brahmuvagamasya siddhatve 'siddhatve ca käfyatväsam-
bhavena pratyuktam.
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of reality (yastutattva) as revealed by BAU 4.5.7: idam sarvamyad
ay am ätmä 'What all this (= the universe / what ever exists / the
supreme all) is5 that is ätman'2X

At this point, a difficulty arises: if there is identity between
ätman and the universe, etc., the former is at least partly acetana
insentient9, and that jeopardizes the existence of a knower, and,
consequently, of his object of knowledge: the Vedic Revelation
{sab da).

The answer of the V is as follows: ätman does not have the
form of the [supreme] All (sarvarüpatä), but this latter has the
essence of ätman (ätmasvabhävatä)22 The Mi then points out that in
such a view, ätman does not require the presence of a vidhi,
because it is obvious, known by itself without extra help.23

§8 The parallel of TS 2.6.8.5.
The V wishes to turn the BAU passage into a vidhi24 in the same

way as the M claims that the sentence tasmät püsä prapista- •
bhägah25 is injunctive although we hardly ever see a form like
yastavya 'must be honoured (with ...)' inside this statement." Thus
the V proposes to introduce the mandatory form jnätavya 'must be
• known9 in BAU 4.5.7.27 If, indeed, we did not do so, the Upani-

21 In the opinion of the M, these words are not a prayogavacana, a 'rule of
performance', pp.'191/6-7, 197/5, 198/4.

22 Cf. p. 199/7-8: sarvasya ätmasvabhävatä sidhyati. That presumably involves
that the [supreme] All has no independent existence.

2 j P. 189/3-4: pratite 'rthe sabdam kalpayatä kirn krtam syät ? Sabda(m) is
probably a synonym of vidhi, which the next phrase suggests by using vidhim
kalpayitvä.

24 P.I 89/1: evam tar hi kalpyatäm vidhih.
2:5 Therefore Püsan [is endowed] with a portion of kneaded flour.' The next

phrase in the TS is adantako hi 'for he is toothless'.
26 By adding the verbal form, the M assumes the right of transforming the as-

sertion of the TS into a injunction. Nowhere else, e.g. in Sbh 3.3.46 that ex-
amines the same text, we discover the word yastavya. It is assumed by Venkata-
ramiah (1948: 151, n. 20) to account for the expression asrüyamänavidhi 'an
unexpressed vidhi\ p. 189/6.
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sadic sentence would be truncated" without support (nirälambana,
p. 1-89/11). On the other hand, jnätavya gives to the statement the
strength of an experience {anubhava) or an evidence, {aksakarana/
kära/bhävä)."

§ 9 Is it right to complete BAU 4.5.7 with the injunctive form jnä-
tavya?

The V emphasizes that ätman under the aspect of the universe is
not recognized as a conscious enjoyer except in a mandatory (ni-
yoga) frame.30 In other words, to link ätman and idain sarvam is
hardly possible without a mandatory verb.

As far as the M is concerned, he says that the niyoga, instead-of
being'required by ätman, requires (ä-^ksip) it, because, deprived of
a personal agent (purusa, i.e. ätmari), it would be neither percepti-
ble (anupalabdha) nor effective.

Moreover, for making a niyoga-vidhi perceptible, a dhätu or
'verbal root5 is necessary. Which one?31 Kartavya is excluded as
unfit because, even resting on this form, BAU-4.5.7 fails to eradi-
cate the unconscious nature of [at least a part of] the universe {idam
sarvam).32

Thus--the command "Be the universe / whatever Exists made
(= turned) into ätman" cannot be performed by lack of a suitable
procedure (itikartavyatä)f3 Jnätavya is also .objectionable and the

27 P. 190; the form kartavya is also proposed as the mandatory verb ,to be
supplemented.

28 P. 194/6: aväntaraväkya. In such a phrase, there is no connection withpra-
mänatva.

29 This idea is defended by the V on p. 195/3, 6 and p. 196/1; cf. fn. 43.

"1Ü P. 190/1: nanv atra-apy utmapadam cetanasya bhoktw vücakam.
A Venkataramiah (1948: 153, n. 25) points out that the answer to this question

is "no one", since neither kartavya nor jnätavya are suitable.

° P. 190/7-8: yadi tavat kartavyam iti, tatra-anätmasvabhävatä na nivrttä
prapancasya; cf. § 7.

"̂  An illustration is given: it is not because you model the offerings of dough
{pistapinda) into lion shapes that their nature of dough disappears. Cf. Sbh 8.3.24
cited and commented in Verpoorten 2001: 84.
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translation 'Be whatever exists / the universe known as ätmari
must be rejected because a [concrete?] object as idam sarvam can-
not be transformed by cognition into a different entity (ätmari)?*

§ 10 The V desperately tries to bolster the proposed jnätavya
against the thorough criticism of the M. According to the M, how-
ever, a statement affirming (vidhdyaka) such and such a content
cannot make it mandatory at the same time.35

The V argues that something can subserve two goals simul-
taneously3 and, therefore, that a sabda - viz., an Upanisadic 'great
utterance' (mahäväkyä)— asserts its own meaning and the obliga-
tion of knowing (pratyaya) it as well (p. 182/6-7).37

For the M, this thesis is anirüpita 'doubtful'. BAU 4.5.7 actu-
ally conveys a message that cannot be demonstrated from else-
where (anyato 'siddhatva, p. 193/4). So it has no right of obtaining
the status of 'object of injunction' (vidher visaya, p. 193/4). Con-
versely, if it should become a mandate, it would be unable to have
its content known38. So the conclusion is that both aspects cannot
coexist in the same sentence for fear of disjunction.39.

§ 11 The V then raises a question familiar to anyone acquainted
with the MTmämsä: if a vidhi is limited to one command, where and
what are the details (gunakarma, p. 193/7) of the performance? To

P. 191 /I -2: na hi vastu vastvantaratmanaj'nation sakyate.
"5 This point is seemingly the main topic of the obscure pages 191-193 and

particularly on p. 192/1-3.
~i6 I skip over the comparison between the mantras and the Upanisadic sen-

tences developed from p. 191/6 onwards. The example of a double goal object is
given in fn. 45. . •

17 Here pratyaya, as the compound sampratyaya, means 'knowledge' and not
'suffix' like above in fh. 8.

j 8 P. 193/4-5: atha vidher visayo na prameyam avagamayitum alam.
19 P. 193/5-6: na ca yugapad itbhayam sambhayati vairüpyaprasangät. It is

obvious that vairüpya (mentioned again on p. 194/5) is the Vedantic synonym of
väkyabheda 'split in the sentence', usual with Sabara; cf. Verpoorten 1987, § 22.
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make them available, it is easier to postulate that the sentence might
provide us with more than one enjoined thing.

This time, the M is in trouble, as proven by his lengthy and em-
barrassed answer. He tries to get out of this fix by laying down ä
difference between the ritual sphere and the one of his opponent.40

In the first case, the object (karmari) of the act, e.g., the rice to be
sprinkled and purified, is something siddha 'already present'; in the
second, brahman-ätman is something asiddha (p. 193/8-194) 'not
present', 'unable to be the target of an act', and thus outside the
scope of the kärya or duty.41

The V proceeds to say again that BAU 4.5.7, as a meaningful
explanation, contains in itself the injunctive power of having its
message known.42 So, this latter should be prescribed in order to be
intelligible and valid, somewhat like, according Anselmus of
Canterbury, God must exist in order to be perfect.

For the M, on the contrary, the message in question remains
illusory because it is beyond the scope of perception.43 And even if
it were not illusory, it could be grasped through the svädhyäya-
vidht (p. 185/7), at the exclusion of any other prescription. Further-
more, nowhere in the (ritual) Veda is a means of experiencing
ätman4 provided, and, if it was, it would make it useless to com-
plete BAU 4.5.7 with the imperative participle jMtavya.

40 The Vedant ic sphere is denoted by the words yatra-tatra 'where /when ...
the re ' . The couple ihapunah indicates that the M comes back to his own doctr ine
and stresses the difference with his opponent . Cf. pp. 194/10, 196/8, 199/3-4 (cf.
below fn. 49) etc.

41 In an other respect, brahman-ätman is siddha ' accompl i shed ' and not
sädhya ' to be carried out ' with the help of a rite since it is eternal. See fh. 42 .

P. 184/7: arthavädapadänäm iva ... kam cid artham avabodhya vidhisa-
bandham anubhavet. The M calls B A U 4.5.7 an 'associat ion of w o r d s '
(padasamanvaya, pp. 193/2-3, 194/10), which is informative and not injunctive,
because it describes something siddha, i.e. ätman.

43 As explained by Venkataramiah (1948: 160, n. 41). In the text (p. 195/3-4),
perception is called säksät-karana/bhäva or anubhava. Cf. § 8.

44 According to the M, this means might be called abhyäsa 'training, practice',
synonym of upäsana (p. 186/3). BAU 1.4.8 uses the verb upasTta; cf. above § 3.
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§ 12 As far as the other argument Is concerned, viz,, the possibility
for an entity of fulfilling two missions, the Mi opines that it should
be denied as well.45 Therefore, a vidhi that apparently conveys two
commands,46 e.g., several deeds and their succession, actually pre-
scribes the former one only. That does not mean that the 'succes-
sion9 ikrama) itself does not exist but it pertains to the sphere of the
'remembrance' ismrti) and is to be ascertained by arthäpatti.47 And
once again the M concludes that it is a mistake to say that the Veda
is able to reveal the essence of reality since its unique object is
kärya or 'duty'.48

§ 13 Differences between BAU 4.5.7 as a piece of verbal know-
ledge and perception.

a. In case {tatrd) of perception - so the M says - the eye is an
independent means of knowledge in reference to each object. But
when the tätparya or 'intention9 of an Upanisadic sentence is object
of cognition (prameyata), it is not understood word by word.49

b. The V wishes the verbal cognition {abhidhänika pratyayd) to
be an object of command (vidhivisaya), but the.M notices that en-
joined knowledge (pratipattividhi) does not necessarily lead to a
link with the object (västavam sarnsargam, p. 199/6-7, 10). This

45 The example already adduced (p. 192/4) w a s the one of the irrigating canal
which is helpful for the crops as well as for quenching one's thirst. Cf. Sbh 3.1,
sütra 12; transl. Jha 1933, I: 351. This example is here dismissed as unfit (p.
Ulß'.apesala).

46 Likely reference to A B 2.4: samidho yajati / tanünapätam y° / ido y° /
barhir y° / svähäkäram y°. ' H e offers (to) the fire-sticks, (to) Tanünapät , (to) the
oblation, (to) the sacrificial grass, (to/with) the cry of "ha i l " . '

47 Suggestion of Venkataramiah 1948: 164, confirmed by the occurrence of
the word arthat, p. 199/7.

48 P. 198/8-9: tasmäd asad etat: käryavisayo 'pi vedo vastntattvam ava-
gamayati.

49 P. 199/3-5: tatra yad yad avabodhayati caksnh tatra svatantram eva pra-
mänam. Iha punah yatra tatparyam tasya [mahäväkyasya]prameyata, nayadyat
pratiyate tasya tasya. A literal translation provides an unsatisfactory meaning,
because the parallelism is defective.
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paradoxical reasoning seems to be meant to disconnect cognition
and injunction, whereas the V seeks to connect them tightly.

The M reminds us that ätman is just the individual ego, know-
ledgeable without a revelation {sabda). Granted that ätman is such,
no obstacle prevents you from meditating on its Upanisadic
qualifications, namely brahman, antaryämin and so on.50. If all that
occurs in the frame of the MTmämsä, what room is left for a further
investigation called Vedänta?51

B. DELIBERATIONS CONCERNING THE FIRST TWO
SUTRAS OF JAIMINI

§ 14 Why did Jaimini use the word dharma in MS 1.1.1?
The V tries to show that his view is already the one of Jaimini,

and accordingly he quotes the initial sütra of the MS.52 He empha-
sizes the wide range of meanings included in the word dharma
mentioned here, ranging from a Vedic ceremony (like the agni-
hotrd) to the adoration in a Buddhist temple (caityavandana).53

Jaimini, of course, chooses the former meaning as the topic of his
sästra (p. 203/2), the MTmämsä, but the ritual dharma - the V says
- does not include the whole object of the Veda {sarvavedartha).
There is another topic dealing with what has 'an accomplished
form' {siddharUpa, p. 203/3) and escapes the injunctive power of
the adhyayanavidhi (p. 204/4-5).

And when Jaimini uses dharma, instead of vedartha, in MS
1.1.1, he strives to bring to the reader's mind the presence of this
unsaid possibility: investigating into the essence of reality.54

50 E.g. BAU 2:5.9, 3.7.3; ChU 6.8.7 {tat tvam as/}, cited on p. 200,
51 P.201/3: him aparam avasistam yatah brahmajijnäsärambhamprayiinjTta?
52 The text of MS 1.1.1 is given in fh. 3 and fh. 15. It is mentioned in the text

on pp. 201/5, 202/8, 204/7.
53 P. 202. The same problem is resumed on p. 211, in a less clear context, cf.

below § 16.
54 P. 205/3-4: has cid asya {- vedasyä) bhägah käryatäsünye vastutattve

v art ate.
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Dharma is as important for what it suggests as for what it states.
On the other hand, it contains a much stronger incentive force than
the weak vedärtha (p. 204).

§ 15 Why did Jaimini use the word codanä in MS 1.1.2?
The M seeks to reaffirm, the priority of the kärya with the help

of the word codanä present in MS 1.1.2, without explicitly quoting
it at this stage.56 According to him, dharma is nothing but codanä
'impulsion / mandate to act ritually' (p. 206/1-5).

The V retorts in a rather tortuous way and comes out with the
idea that Jaimini chose codanä to denote what this word does not
say as much as to denote what it says. Through codanä, it is point-
ed out that the injunctive part of the Veda is not tantamount to the
whole of it.57 We may have to understand that the other part
deserves an investigation even if the Sütrakära himself is not con-
cerned with it.58 Despite the texts adduced by the M as proofs of the
mandatory nature of the Veda,59 the V does not declare himself
defeated and appeals to the bhasya on MS 1.1.1 where Sabara
proclaims:

We will transgress this mandate (the one of holding the Veda as purely
.injunctive). If we do not transgress it, we will be rendering the Veda mean-
ingless when it is fraught with meaning ..." (p. 209/1-2).

55 P. 204/6-8: jijhasam arhati-iti vaditutn dhurmagrahanam yuktam. "atha-ato
dharmajijnäsä", na "vedärthajijnäsä*-iti" yato na vedärthatayäjhäne pravrttih.

56 On p. 205/1 he speaks of 'the second sütra' (dvittyam sütrant) but quotes
the text codanälaksano 'rtho dharmah for the first time on p. 212/4.

57 Pp. 207/6-208/1: (yena) vedärthamätrasya dharmatvam mä bhüd iti
codanä-iti avocat '(The Sütrakära, p. 207/4) said.codanä [after thinking]: "be
[the ritual] dharma not the unique [object] of the Veda".' Cf. also p. 188/1:
satyam käryavisayo vedah, na tu tävanmätre 'It is true that the Veda has duty as
its object, but not merely that.'

P. 208/1-2: tad evam sütrakära eva svasästravisayätiriktam vedabhägam
avicäritam asüsucat.

59 P. 208/3-4, citing Sbh ad MS 1.1.1 (= Frauwallner 1968: 12/12-13); MS
1.1.25 (= Clooney 1990: 90); MS 1.2.1 (see below fn. 61) (= Clooney 1990:
103); see also Taber in this volume.
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Such a declaration shows that Sahara extends the-.'sense of the
Veda' iyedärthd) beyond the scope of kärya (p. 209/8-9).

C. CLOSING DELIBERATIONS AND CONCLUSION,

§ 16 The last 28 Sanskrit lines of chapter 2 are very difficult.61

First of all, the view of ke cid62 is presented. They seem to think
that a new sästra should not be undertaken to lay down the priority
of dharma as ritual action over dharma as veneration in a Buddhist
temple (see § 14), but to settle discrepancies within the orthodoxy
concerning the import of this word.

Eventually (p. 215), the chapter ends with the expected restate-
ment that dharma has been deliberately mentioned in MS 1.1.2/
instead of vedärtha, to keep an opportunity available for starting a
further inquiry, namely Vedänta.

The content of chapter 2. can be summarized in the form of
several contrasts:

- The contrast between (1) Pürva-Mlmämsä according to which
everything has been said by Jaimini, etc. about Veda-dharma so
that no new research is needed, and (2) Uttara-Mmämsä which
is prepared to further look into the Upanisads for the essence of
reality (yastu-tattva = ätman-brahmari).

- The contrast between (1) the ritual injunctions and (2) the
Upanisadic statements and the difference between (1) the Upani-
sadic statements and (2) mantras and arthavädas. Mantras and
arthavädas are subordinate to vidhis and draw their sense from

60 atikramisyama imam amnayam, anatihramanto vedam arthavantam santam
anarthakam kalpayema (text in. Frauwallner 1968: 12/11-13). The rest of the
sentence rather helps the cause of the M.

61 They are preceded by a discussion on MS 1.2.1; ämnäyasya kriyärthatväd
änarthakyam atadarthänäm (p. 209/9) 'Action is the purport of scripture. Thus,
whatever does not refer to action is purposeless' (transl. by Täber in this
volume), ä sütra which could be a major obstacle on the path towards an non-
ritual mimämsä.

62 According to Venkataramiah (1948: 175), resuming an indication of the
Vivarana (p. 211/10), these "some" are the Präbhäkaras.
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them. Mahäväkyas are significant by themselves and thus inde-
pendent.

- The contrast between (1) ätman regarded as the individual ego
in the MTmämsä but (2) as a universal and supreme entity by the
Vedänta.

If one tries to join both aspects of each contrast in one whole, he
gets into trouble, especially if he strives to build a sentence which
would be both denotative and injunctive. That would result into
väkyabheda or 'split in the sentence' (see § 10).

Finally, Padmapäda explains the first two sütras of Jaimini in a
way of his own. He argues that the Sütrakära uses dharma in MS
1.1.1 and codanä in MS 1; 1.2 in order to show the limits of his own
task: the study of the mandatory part of the Veda. Implicitly he
invites others to explore areas he could not or would not investigate
himself. So he tacitly acknowledges the legitimacy of the Uttara-
Mlmämsä.
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Kumarila's Ree valuation of the Sacrifice
and the Veda from a Vedanta Perspective

KlYOTAKA YOSHIMIZU

INTRODUCTION

Among the many scholars of Indian philosophy, Kumärila Bhatta is
deserving of special attention for his original thoughts in various
disciplines. Besides elaborating logic, epistemology, theories of
language and verbal cognition, theories of ethics and social system,
he also contributes to the development of the ritual Mimämsä into a
philosophical system by his own theory of liberation. Recently, K.
Harikai investigated Kumärila's theory of liberation in the Tantra-
värttika (TVXand. discovered some fragments about liberation from
his lost work, the Brhatrtka (BT). Adding more fragments to the
extant BT, R. Mfcsquita explained how Kumärila developed his
theory of liberation in his three works, the Slokavärttika (SV), the
TV and the BT1. Thanks to their careful studies, it has been clari-
fied that, in the Sambandhäksepaparihära of the SV, Kumärila con-
siders liberation as the state of consciousness in which the self is
completely dissociated not only from pain but also from pleasure,2

1 Cf. Harikai 1989; 1990: 133-145 and Mesquita 1994.
2 SV, Sambandhäksepaparihära, k.. 105: "If liberation were held to consist in

the enjoyment of pleasure, then it would be synonymous with heaven, which is
perishable." (sukhopabhogarüpas ca yadi moksah prakalpyate \ svarga eva
bhaved esa paryäyena ksayTca sah II); Sambandhäksepaparihära, k. 107äb: "Ex-
cept for the non-existence [of all feelings], liberation surely has no other grounds
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as asserted in the Nyäya.school.3 At the end of the Vyäkaranädhi-
karana of the TV, however, Kumärila advocates a position of the
Vedänta. Quoting some passages mainly from the Chändogyopa-
nisad (ChU)?

4 he asserts that the knowledge of the self (atmajnana)
is valuable not only to rituals (kratvartha) but also to human beings
ipurusärtha), because this knowledge, if culminated in meditation,
brings about supernatural power and even leads to liberation.5 Here
Kumärila characterizes liberation as the attainment of a supreme
self {paramätmapräpti) and as the non-return to this world (apunar-
ävrttyätmaka).6 In the BT, Kumärila seems to have strengthened his
inclination to the Vedänta even further, since there are portions
from the BT where he professes a particular theory of Vedäntic

for its eternity." (na hy abhavatmakam muktva moksanityatvakaranam I). Cf.
Mesquita 1994:456.

3 Cf. NBh, p. 83, 1-2: "Jüst as one should not accept a food mixed with honey
and poison, one should not accept the pleasure connected with pain." (tadyathä
madhuvisasamprktännam anädeyam ity evam sukham duhkhämisaktam anäde-
yam /?/); NBh, p. 1028, 4-5: "Just as, indeed, the connection with passion as well
as the connection with pleasure and pain are cut off from one who is sleeping
well without dreaming, so [they are cut off] also in the state of liberation." (yathä
susuptasya khalu svapnädarsane ragänubandhah sukhaduhkhänubandhas ca
vicchidyate tathäpavarge 'piti).

4 The following passages from the ChU are quoted in the Vyäkaranädhikarana
(TV, p. 288, 8-15 : TV, II, p. 227, 13-21): "ya atmä apahatapäpmä vijaro vi~
mrtyur visoko vijigkatso 'pipasah satyakamah satyasamkalpah, so 'nvestavyah
so vijijnasitavyah" (ChU 8.7.1); "sa sarväms ca lokän äpnoti sarväins ca kam an
[TV: äpnotiY (ChU 8.7.1); "tarati sokam ätmavif (ChU 7.1.3); "sa yadi pitr-
lokakämo bhavati samkalpäd eväsya pitarah samuttisthanti tena pitrlokena sam-
panno mahiyate" (ChU 8.2.1);. "sa khalv evam vartayan yävadäyusam brahma-
lokam abhisampadyate na ca [TV: sa]punar ävartate" (ChU 8.15.1). Cf. Harikai
1990: 140-141. The translations from the ChU in the present article are those by
Olivelle (1996).

5 TV, p. 288, 7 : TV1, II, p. 227, 13: "The knowledge of the Ätrnan is recog-
nized to be valuable to rituals as well as to human beings on account of its di-
verse connections [with rituals and human beings]" (ätmajnänarn hi samyoga-
prthaktvät kratvarthapurusärthatvena jnäyate). Cf. Harikai. 1990:. 140. For (he
samyogaprthaktvanyäya and its application to the MTmämsä theory of liberation,
see Kurata 1980.

6 apunarävrttyätmakaparamätmapräptyavasthäphalavacanani (TV, p. 288,
16 : TV, II, p. 227, 22-23). Cf. Harikai 1990: 143-144.
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practice, namely, jnänakarmasamuccaya, which means that both
the gnostic knowledge of the self (jnäna) and Vedic sacrifices
(karman) should be equally pursued together (samuccaya) because
both are necessary for liberation.7 In another fragment from the BT,.
Kumärila remarks that the, self is inseparable from happiness
(änandä).*

In the present paper, I shall investigate Kumärila's theory of
liberation illustrated in his less famous and fragmented work, the
TuptTkä (TT), namely, the last volume of his trilogy on the Sahara-
bhasya. Afterwards I will attempt to elucidate what he means by
the supreme self (paramätman), which is to be ultimately attained
through self-contemplation and Vedic sacrifices.

" L ELIMINATION OF FAULTS (PÄPAKSAYA) AS A •
PURPOSE OF BHÄ VANÄ IN THE SACRIFICE

In the first section of JS 6.3, it is discussed how to perform peri-
odical (nitya) sacrifices following the injunctions such as yävaj-
jivam darsapürnamäsäbhyäm yajeta or yävajjivam agnihotram ju-
hoti, which are qualified by the phrase "äs long as one is alive"
{yävajjivam), instead of "one who desires heaven" (svargakämah),9

7 A BT fragment in NSu, p. 329, 5-6: "[The opponent would contend] 'But the .
supreme bliss arises from the knowledge, not from the ritual, which is nothing
else but the cause of bondage.' [Reply: the supreme bliss] does not [arise] from
either one [of the two], but [it arises] from the combination of the knowledge and
the ritual." (nanu *nihsreyasamjnänäd [NSu: nihsreyasajnänäd] bandhahetor na
karmanah I naikasmäd api tat kirn tu jnänakarmasamuccayät II) Cf. Harikai
1989: 954; NSu, p. 329, 29-30: bandhahetukarmaksayät.

8 A BT fragment in SVK, II, p. 130, 11-12 and £D,_p. 361, 3-4: "Intellect,
happiness, eternity, ubiquity and other properties of the Ätrnan are recognized to
be inherent [in the Atman] by nature; the Ätman is never separated from them."
(nijam yat tv ätmacaitanyam änandas *cesyate ca yah I yac ca nityavibhutvädi
**tair ätmä naiva mucyate ii) Cf. Mesquita 1994: 475.
* SD: änandas cesyate; SVK: änando 'dhyaksyate
** SD: tair ätmä; SVK: tenätmä

9 The two yävajjiva injunctions are quoted in SBh, p. 1406, 12-13 : $Bh', V, p.
242, 4-5. Cf. also TT, p. 1406, 20 : XT', V, p. 242, 9 (on JS 63A):yävajjTvike
prayoge cintyate.
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This kind of injunction, which we can call "yävajjTva injunction",
was recognized in the first section of JS 2.4 to be a direction
{codana), i.e., a fundamental injunction that issues an order to
perform a sacrifice without depending on other injunctions.10 Based
on the independence of the yävajßva injunction, it is ascertained in
the first section of JS 6.3 that the primary offerings of the period-
ical sacrifices must be performed in due time even if secondary
offerings are omitted owing to unavoidable circumstances.11 One of
the siddhänta sütras (JS 6.3.3) declares that the reason for the com-
pulsory performance of the primary offerings is that one would
commit a fault (dosa) if one neglects to perform them.12

In this connection, Kumärila shifts the topic of discussion to the
significance of periodical sacrifices as a necessary means to libera-
tion. The first half of his commentary on the siddhänta sütra 6.3.2
is exclusively devoted to the view of "some scholars" (kecit)u

With regard to the main topic of this section, these scholars justify
the performance of periodical sacrifices without secondary offer-
ings for the reason that the periodical sacrifices, if performed as

10 For the content of the first section of JS 2.4 and the demonstration of the
independence of the yävajjiva injunction from the svargakama injunction, see
Yoshimizu 2004b, sections I-II.

11 Cf Yoshimizu 2004b, section IV.
12 JS 6.3.3: "And in case it (= the primary offering) is not performed, [the sac-

rificer] commits a-fault. On account of this, [the primary offering has] distinction
from that (= auxiliaries) because it depends on [the performance of] the primary
offering [whether the sacrificer commits a fault]" {tadakarmani ca dosas tasmät
tato visesah syät pradhänenäbhisambandhät).

13 The description of the view of "some scholars" begins with TT, p. 1408, 6 :
TT, V, p. 243, 25 and ends in TT, p.'1409,. 19 : TT', V, p. 245, 18.'in the middle
of the TT on JS 6.3.2, Kumärila announces the end of the quotation of "some
scholars" saying iti kecid evam varnayanti (TT, p. 1409, 19 : TT, V, p." 245, 18).
In the lines preceding this announcement, we cannot find a phrase that would an-
nounce the beginning of the view of "kecit". Pärthasärathi begins his commen-
tary on TT 6.3.2 saying ekadesimatena tavat siddhantam äha (TR, p. 495, 21).
Thus it is certain that "some scholars" (kecit) appear from the beginning of the
TT on JS 6.3.2. Because "some scholars" comment on a word of JS 6.3.2: eka-
dese, and criticize some interpretations of this word (TT, p. 1408, 26 - p. 1409,
5 : TT, V, p. 244, 22 - p. 245, 4), Kumärila seems to quote the view of some
existent MTmämsakas ofthose days.
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lifelong duties in accordance with the yavajjiva injunction that pre-
scribes the occasion (nimitta) of performance, do not bring any
result {phala) that would need secondary offerings as well.14 With
regard to the necessity of desiring a result in the performance of
periodical sacrifices, these scholars discuss the way of integrating
periodical sacrifices into the practice towards liberation (rnoksa).
They maintain that one who wishes for liberation, instead of heaven
(svarga), still has to perform the periodical sacrifices such as the
new and full moon sacrifices (darsapürnamäsa), because the
yavajjiva injunctions put anyone who is alive under the obligation
to perform these sacrifices without promising the attainment of
heaven.15 In this case, the significance of a periodical sacrifice be-
comes defensive in nature because one would, by the performance

14 TT, p. 1408, 6-9 : TT, V, p. 243, 25 - p. 244, 2: "[In periodical sacrifices]
there is no [specified] manner of performance (itikartavyata) [inclusive of sec-
ondary offerings] because there is no apürva.^ Why is there no apiirval Because
there is no result. Why is there no result? Because the occasion [to perform a
sacrifice] and the [desire of a] result are incompatible in one and the same (sac-
rifice). Why are they incompatible in one and the same (sacrifice)? Because they
cannot be taken up [by human beings for a sacrifice], a sacrifice is enjoined
according to them.* Once either [an occasion or a result] is settled, [the enjoin-
ment of a sacrifice] becomes ready; [a sacrifice] is therefore enjoined according
to only one of them, if [one and the same sacrifice] would be enjoined according
to both, then a syntactical split would occur [in the interprelation of one and the
same injunction]. [In the case of the enjoinment of the yävajjTva injunction, the
sacrifice] is enjoined according to [the sacrificer's] occasion [to be alive], be-
cause it is mentioned in the text." {n äst itikartavyata, apürväbhävät. katham
apün>äbhävah. phaläbhävät. katham phaläbhävah. nimittaphalayor ekaträsam-
bhavüt. katham ekaträsambhavah. nimittaphalayor anupädeyatvät te prati
kannopädiyate [Änandäsrama ed.: °opadTyete; TR, p. 496, 7: °opädiyete fyate]].
tatrünyataropädäne krtärthatvad ekam praty upädiyate. ubhayopädäne väkya-
bhedah. nimittasya snitatvät tat praty upädiyate.)
* Kumarila includes occasion (nimitta) and the desire of a result {phala) in the five kinds
of those that cannot be taken up (anupädeya). One of them must be settled in advance
when one performs a sacrifice. Cf. Ypshimizu 2003.

15 TT, p. 1408, 17-18 : TT, V, p. 244, 11-12: 'Tor one who seeks liberation
without desiring heaven for the reason that heaven inevitably binds [one who is
attached to it], it is obligatory to perform only the essential part of the [period-
ical] sacrifice, because [even one who seeks liberation] is given the occasion
[to be alive]." (yah svargam na kämayate bandhätmakatvan moksJrthT, tasya
karmasvarüpa eva kartavyatä, nimittasambhavät.)
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of the sacrifice, aim at nothing other than the non-occurrence of an
offence {pratyaväyänutpatti). Just as one puts on shoes so as not to
be injjLired when one happens to tread on thorns, one can, by per-
forming a periodical sacrifice as a duty, be relieved of an offence
(pratyaväyaparihäm) one would commit if one carelessly neglects
the duty.16 Kumärila's theory of liberation in the Sambandhäksepa-
parihära of the SV seems to be influenced by these "some scholars"
(kecii), because he approves of the defensive character of periodical
sacrifices by saying* that one who wishes for liberation should
perform them for the purpose of avoiding an offence {pratyaväya-
jihäsä).

In the second half of the TT on JS 6.3.218, however, Kumärila
protests against these "some scholars". Here he declares that no-
body would commence periodical sacrifices without desiring any
result even if they are compulsory duties.19 He points out that, if

16 TT, p. 1409, 6-9 : TT, V, p. 245, 4-7: "How then is it possible for a person
to undertake such a [sacrifice that does not bring any result]? [One undertakes
such a sacrifice] for the purpose of the non-occurrence of an offence. It is, in fact,
prescribed in a smrti text* that one commits an offence in case one neglects to
perform anything that is enjoined. Besides, people wish to avoid something
harmful as well as they wish to attain something beneficial. Just as, in the ordi-
nary world, one puts on shoes so as not to be injured when one happens to tread
on thorns, [we can recognize] in the interpretation of this (yävajjTva injunction)
also [that one performs periodical sacrifices] so as to be relieved of an offence."
(katham tarhidrse punisapravrttih. pratyaväyamttpattyarthä. vihitäkaranüd dhi
pratyaväyah smaryate. purusena ca hitapräptir yathesyate 'hitanivrttir api
tathesyate. yathä loke upänaddhäranädikä kriyd kantakaparihärärthä, evam
ih dpi pratyavüyaparihärärthä.)
* As a source smrti, Pärthasärathi [TR, p. 500, 2] quotes "akurvan vihitam karma prayas-
cittiyate narah" (Manu 11.44a&d).

17 SV, Sambandhäksepaparihära, k. 110: "Among those (varieties of actions),
one who desires liberation should not undertake the actions that are either en-
joined for desirable things or prohibited [but] should perform the actions en-
joined periodically or on a special occasion in order to avoid an offence."
(moksärthT na pravarteta tatra kämyanisiddhayoh I nityanaimittike kiiryät praty-
aväyajihäsayä II). Although Pärthasärathi glosses pratyaväya as "piwvakrta-
dharma" (NR, p. 476, 15), Kumärila uses pratyaväya in the sense of an offence
against a rule without temporal specification. Cf. SV, Codanäsütra, k. 250 & k.
256; Manu(K&M) 4.245.

18 TT, p. 1409,20- 1411,25 : TT9, V, p. 245, 19-p . 248, 25.
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one were supposed to perform a sacrifice only for the purpose of
avoiding an offence {pratyaväya), one would then try to keep the
offence in the state of non-existence (abhäva).20 But, in fact, no one
would become engaged in an action only from defensive motives.21

Rumania's new position is that one who wishes for liberation
(moksarthin) performs periodical sacrifices in order to eliminate his
own fault (päpaksaya)22 He explains the reason why the elimina-
tion of one's fault can take the place of the non-occurrence of an
offence (pratyaväyänutpatti), by applying the theory of hhävanä23

19 TT, p. 1410, 6-7 : T T \ . V , p. 246, 4 -5 : "Indeed, nobody is found who would
have no desire at all on the performance of an obligatory act ion" (na hidrsah
puruso 'stiyo 'vasyakartavye phalam na kämayate).

20 "Some scholars" themselves admit that the avoidance of an offence is a kind
of non-existence. Cf. TT, p. 1409, 10-11 : T T , V, p . 245 , 8-9: "[Some one would
contend:] Then, the non-offence would be the result [of the sacrifice]. We [some
scholars] reply: In the first place, a result is something existent, and the non-
offence is the non-existence [of an offence]. Why on earth, the latter could be the
result of an act ion?" {nanv evam apraiyaväyah phalam sytit. ucyate. phalam
tävad bhävah. apratyaväyas cabhävah. katham asau kriyäphaldm syät).

21 In the TV, Kumarila often calls a human being "one who applies his intel-
lect in advance of action" (buddhipürvakärin) and describes that a buddhipftrva-

• kürin concerns himself about his own benefit on the occasion of any action. Cf.
TV, p. 113, 3 ; T V , II, p. 10, 22 (kecit): "In fact, people who apply their intellect
in-advance of action would not take on that thing if it were not useful for them-
selves." (na hy ätmänupakärinam santam enam buddhipürvakürinah purusüh
prayatnena dhürayeyuh); TV, p. 134, 22 : TV, II, p. 37, 17: "First in the ordi-
nary world, people who apply their intellect in advance of action do not under-
take even the slightest part of a work that would bring no benefit." (loke tävad
buddhipürvakürinah purusü müträm api na nisprayojanäm prayunjate); TV, p.
383, 22-23 : TV, ii, p. 350, 18-19: "One who applies his intellect in advance of
action does not carry out an unworthy work even if being asked for hundred
times." {na ca buddhipürvakän punisah •purusärtharahitam vyäpäram vacana-
satenäpy itkto 'nutisthatfy TV, p. 662, 11-12: TV, IV, p. 19, 12-13: "In fact, no
one who applies his intellect in advance of action desires heaven just to take
place, but [one desires it] to come to be enjoyed by himself." {na hi kascid
buddhipürvakäry evam kämayate svarga ätmänam labhat am iti. kiin tarhi,
mamopabhogyah syäd iti.) • •

22 TT, p. 1410, 7-8 : T T , V, p. 246, 5-6: "['Some scholars'] would contend
that one who seeks liberation [does not have any desire]. That is not right. Even
such a person must inevitably desire the elimination of [his own] fault, because
liberation would not take place as long as that (fault) exists." {moksarthiti cet. tan
na. tenäpy avasyampäpaksaya esitavyah. tasmin sati moksübhüvüt.)
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Bhävanä, which consists of the verbal root bhft in the causal
form bhäv and the suffix LYUT {ana), can be literally rendered
as "bringing into being". In the TV on the first section of JS 2.1
(Bhävärthädhikarana), Kumärila holds bhävanä to be expressed by
the suffixes of the verbs in all injunctions.24 The reason why human
activity is expressed in a causative form is that the MTmärnsakas
consider that human activity, unlike physical movements, consists
in intentional actions performed with the aim of realizing a pur-
pose. When one is engaged in an action, one always tries to bring a
purpose into realization. For any kinds of actions of human agent
A, we can find the realization of purposed to be expressed in an
abstract form "A makes B" (karoti) 2\ which is further analyzed
into a causal expression of the activity, i.e., "A brings B into being"
(hhäv-aya-ti). The agent of being {bhavitr), i.e., the agent (kartr) of
an activity, turns into the object (karmari) of a human action that
promotes- the activity.26 Accordingly, when one finds an action ex-

23 TT, p. 1409, 20-21 : TT, V, p. 245, 19-20: 'That (= the view of 'some
scholars') would not be tenable. How? On the basis [of a verbal expression] of
bhävanä, there occurs the threefold requirement, namely, 'What for [is it to be
done?],' 'By what means [is it to be done?]' and 'How [is it to be done?].' The
manner of performance [is put into practice] on the basis ofthat (the last require-
ment), and in this case [of the interpretation of the yavajjTva injunction] there is
that (requirement)." (tan nopapadyate. katham. bhävanütas tisra äkänksä utpad-
yante. kim kena katham iti. tannunittä cetikartavyatä. sä ceha vidyaie.)

24 In the SV, Kumärila does not specify which part of a verb indicates
bhävanä (cf. Väkyärthädhikarana, kk. 248-250; Kuroda 1980), whereas he sug-
gests in the TV that bhävanä \s indicated by the verbal endings of all verbs that
include intransitive verbs (cf. Yoshimizu 2004a, n. 2).

25 Cf. Frauwallner 1938: 221-222. Kuroda (1979) remarks that Patanjali de-
monstrates the congruence (sämänad'hikaranya) of a general verb karoti with pac
and other verbs that express a particular action (khyävacana) (MBh, I, p. 254,
20-21) and Kumärila applies this congruence to the proof of the existence of
bhavana.

26 TV, p. 377, 14 : TV1, II, p. 342, 15: 'The agent of the action of being turns
into the object of making." (bhavatikriyäyäh kartäkaroteh karma sampadyate);
TV, p. 377, 24-25 : TV, II, p. 343, 3-4: 'The agent, of making is the causal agent
for the agent of being. In contrast with the (causal agent), the agent of being turns
into the causal object." (karotyarthasya yah kartä bhavituh sa prayojakah I
bhavitä tarn apeksyatha prayojyatvam prapadyate); TV, p. 378, 16-17 : TV, II,
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pressed by a verb in an injunction, one notices that there is a
bhävanä, which requires a puipose to be realized (sädhyä) by ac-
tion.

After having thus demonstrated the existence and the expres-
sion of bhävanä in the Bhävärthädhikarana, Kumarila asserts that
the required purpose is the heaven indicated by the phrase "one
who desires heaven" (svargakämah) when one follows the svarga-
käma injunction of a periodical sacrifice." The svargakäma injunc-
tion enjoins one to bring heaven into being by means of a sacrifice.
The present section, i.e., the first section of the JS 6.3, however,
deals with the yavajjiva injunction that orders the obligatory
performance of a periodical sacrifice without referring to an object
of desire (kärna). If one who seeks liberation instead of heaven still
has to exert one's bhävanä through the performance of a periodical
sacrifice, Kumarila says, the requirement of a purpose for the peri-
odical sacrifice can be fulfilled by the elimination of one's existent
fault,28 not by the non-occurrence of a non-existent offence.229

p. 344, 4-5: 'Therefore, people well versed in bhavana proclaim bhavana to be
the action that causes a thing to become an agent of being." (tena bhütisu kartr-
tvam pratipannasya vastunah I prayojakakriyäm ähur bhävanäm bhävanävi-
dahW).

27 Cf. TV, p. 383, 18 -p . 384, 19 : TV, II, p. 350, 14 - p. 351 19. After hav-
ing determined a purpose (sädhya), the bhavana in an injunction requires the
means (sädhana, karana) to be applied for the realization of the purpose (cf. TV,
p. 384, 20-23 : TV, II, p. 351, 20-23) and then requires to specify the manner of
performance (itikartavyatä) in which the means is arranged (cf. TV, p. 385, 23-
26 : TV, II, p. 351, 24 - p. 352, 2). The three requirements by a bhävanä were
investigated since the time of Sabara. Cf. SBh, p. 2113 (corn: 3013), 24 - 2114
(corr.: 3014), 2 : SBh', VII, p. 20, 23 - p. 21, 1: "A verb has 'being' as its
primary meaning and denotes 'bringing something into being', since [the verb]
has the requirements of a series of factors to be applied for [bringing something
into] being, [i.e., the requirements formulated as follows] 'With what, for what
and how should one perform a sacrifice?'" (bhävapradhänam äkhyätam. bhäva-
näm kasyäpi brüte, bhävaprayuktasya sädhanagrämasyäpeksitatvät. yajeta,
kena, kimartham, katham iti.)

28 TT, p. 1410, 9-10 : TT, V, p. 246, 7-8: "Therefore/ after it has been re-
vealed that the periodical sacrifices are the means to attain that (liberation:
moksa)v they require the manner of performance. For one who has lost desire for
any result [inclusive of heaven], only this (elimination of one's fault: päpaksaya)
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Kumärila had contrastively admitted in the Sämbandhäksepa-
parihära of the SV that there is no means to eliminate one's fault
unless one actually experiences its result (bhoga).30 In the TV,
however, he seems to make a shift to the position that one can
eliminate one's own faults by means of periodical sacrifices. In the
Apürvädhikarana on JS 2.1.5, where he demonstrates the existence
of apürva as a potency (sakti) of the self, he examines the possi-
bility that the apürva potentially inherent in the self becomes mani-
fest by means of a periodical sacrifice. At the end of this examina-
tion, he changes the significance of the periodical sacrifice from the
reinforcement of the inherent potency to the removal of the impedi-
ments that obstruct its manifestation, since he says as follows:

Or, it may be recognized that the self of a man is, always by nature, capable
of attaining all things; but that (self) has certain impediments, which are
removed by means of sacrifices.31

In the present section of the TT, Kumärila, by applying the theory
of hhävanä, more explicitly demonstrates that the impediments
attached to the self are removed by means of periodical sacrifices.
When he says that the requirement of a purpose for periodical

is [considered as] the result of the sacrifice." (tasman nityani karmani tasya
upuyatvena codyamänänitikartavyatäm apeksante. vitäyäm ca phalecchäyäm
karmana idam eva phalam.)

~9 Kumärila's conviction that the bhävdnä of any kinds of actions requires a
positive purpose to be realized as a result is reflected in the following question
addressed to "some scholars." TT, p. 1408, 10-11 : TT', V, p. 244, 3-4: "The re-
quirement [of a purpose] by a word that expresses bhävanä in the form 'For
what?9 is, once generated, neither satisfied by an occasion nor by the sacrifice.
By what, then? [It can be satisfied] only by a result." (nanu bhävanävacanasya
kirn ity äkänksotpannä na nimittenapüryate nayägena. kena tarhi. phalenaiva.)

30 SV, Sambandhäksepaparihära, k. 103: "In that case, if one who has cog-
nized the true nature of the self extinguishes one's previous deeds (= karman) by
experiencing their retribution, then one's body would never be produced again
because [one's deeds] would not be piled up afterwards." -(tatra jnätätmatattvä-
närn bhogätpürvakriyäksaye I uttarapracayäsattvät deho notpadyatepunah II)

31 TV, p. 400, 10-11 : TV, II, p. 372, 10-11: sarväväptisamartho vä pra-
krtyätmä sadesyate I kascit tu pratibandho 'sya karmabhih so 'pamyate II (Cf.
Clooney 1990: 244; Yoshimizu 2000: 158.)
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sacrifices can be fulfilled by the elimination of one's existent fault,
he seems to have taken the Nirukta of Yäska into consideration.32

Since the time of the Nirukta, It was well recognized that there are
six modifications of "being" (bhäva) that is the essential meaning
of verbs.33 On the ground that not only occurrence (jäyate) and in-
crease (vardhate) but also decay (apaksiyate) and extinction/elimi-
nation (yinasyati) are included in these modifications, Kumärila
seems to designate the fault one actually bears as an agent of being
(bhäva), and he considers its elimination as the purpose (sädhya) to
be realized through bhävanä in the performance of a periodical
sacrifice as a necessary means to liberation. Even if one keeps an
offence in the state of non-existence (abhäva) through performing a
duty, the continuing non-existence of an offence cannot be the
purpose of the performance, because abhäva is excluded from the
sphere of being (bhäva) where a purpose to be realized through the
bhävanä of the performance takes place. One who is always intent
only on keeping himself from harm would not be worthy of being
called the agent of an action.

From the view of the traditional MTmämsä, the ritual to be per-
formed for the purpose of eliminating a fault is not the periodical
sacrifice but expiation (präyascitta).34 But the idea that periodical
sacrifices can purify the performer is very old and can be traced

32 Nirukta, p.. 29, 6-11: sadbhavavikara bhavantiti varsyayanih. jäyate 'sti
viparinamate vardhate 'paksiyate vinasyatiti. ... vardhata iti svängäbhyuccayam,
sämyaugikänäm värthänäm. ... apaksTyata ity etenaiva vyäkhyätah pratiloinam.
vinasyatity aparabhävasyädim äcaste. na pürvabhävam äcaste na pratisedhati:
"According to Värsyäyani, there are six modifications of being: genesis, exist-
ence, alteration, growth, decay and destruction. ... Growth denotes the increase of
one's own limbs or of objects which are associated (with one's self), ... The term
decay denotes its antithesis. Destruction denotes the commencement of the later
state, but neither affirms nor denies the former." (transi. by Sarup [1967, The
Nirukta: 6-7])

33 Cf. M B h , I, p . 258 , 13-14; V P 1.3, 3 .1 .36-39, 3.8.26-34; B D ( M ) 2.121 =
BD(T) 2 . 9 1 . Fo r the passages quoted from the Nirukta in the SBh, see Garge
1952: 2 3 3 - 2 3 5 . Cf. also Nirukta, p , 27 , 8 and the SBh in n. 27 : bhävapradhänam
äkhyätam.

34 Cf. JS 2 .4 .3 , 12.3.16. j
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back to the age of the Brähmanas.35 This idea was earned over into
the Vedänta school. The Brahmasütra (BS 4.1.13-19) distinguishes
two types of karman^ i.e., the karman in which the retribution has
already been set in motion (prärabdhakärya) and the karman in
which the retribution has not been set in motion yet (aprärabdha-
kärya). The prärabdhakärya cannot be annulled by human effort
and can be extinguished only through the experience of its result.3

Nevertheless, the aprärabdhakärya is abolished upon enlighten-
ment with the help of the performance of the Agnihotra and other
periodical sacrifices.38 Hence, the idea of self-purification by means
of periodical sacrifices may have been prevalent at the time of
Kumärila under the influence of the Vedänta school. It is, however,
Kumarila's original idea in the TT that he considers elimination.of
faults (päpaksaya) as the purpose (sädhya) of the bhävanä in the
periodical sacrifices for liberation.

35 In SB 11.1.1-2.7, which deals with the secret significance of the new and
full moon sacrifices, it is stated that one who reveres one's self (ätmayäjin) by
purifying one's self through sacrifices is superior to one who reveres deities
(devayiijin) through sacrifices (SB 11.2.6.13; Bodewitz (1973: 304) remarks that
the ätman in this context refers to the whole body rather than to the soul). In his
commentary on Sarikara's BSBh, Väcaspatimisra quotes SB 11.2.6.13 as the
source for the view that periodical sacrifices purify a person by extinguishing
faults (Bhm, p. 84, 10-14; Suryanarayana Sastri & Raja 1992: 84, n. 71; Alston
1989a: 66).

36 Scilicet: agha in BS 4.1.13. For Sankara's view on these two types of
karinans, see Alston 1989b: 211-235.

37 BS 4.1.19: "But, after having extinguished the other [good and bad kar-
mans] by means of their experience, one enters into [brahman]." (bhogena tv
it are ksapayitvä sampadyate).

38 BS 4.1.15: "But only the previous [good and bad karmans] in which the
retribution has not been set in motion yet [can be extinguished by means of the
knowledge of the self], because [the liberation is said to occur] after that (annihi-
lation of one's body)" (anärabdhakäry^e eva tu pürve tadavadheh); 4.1.16: "But
the sacrifices such as Agnihotra and the like [should be performed] for the same
purpose, because it is thus directly enjoined in the sacred texts" (agnihoträdi tu
tatkäryäyaiva taddarsanäi). BS 4.1.15-16 restrict the general statement of BS
4.1.13-14 that the attainment of Brahman brings good and bad karmans to ex-
tinction.
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2. CHRONOLOGICAL SEQUENCE OF KUMÄRILA'S
WORKS

Since E. Frauwallner collected some fragments of the BT and con-
cluded that Kumarila had written the BT in his later years, little
textual evidences for or against Frauwallner's hypothesis have been
adduced.39 We can only note that R. Mesquita pointed out Kurnä-
rila's reference to the SV, Ätmaväda, k. 74 ff, in the TV on the
Apürvädhikarana (JS 2.1.5) as a piece of evidence that the SV
chronologically precedes the TV.40 But critically speaking, it is not
impossible that here Kumarila is referring to a certain lost section"
of the BT, not the S V. In the following, I will indicate some textual
evidence for the sequence of Kumarila's works proposed by
Frauwallner. My point is that the TT is to be placed between the
TV and the BT in view of the theory of liberation. Before going
into this topic, I would like to make an excursus to prove that the
SV precedes the TV.

It is well known that Sabara, after having written his own com-
mentary (bhäsyä) on JS 1.1.5, quotes another's commentary (vrtti)
on JS 1.1.3-5. This Vrtti divides JS 1.1.4 into two parts in order to
make the first part a definition of perception (pratyaksa) and the
last part an opposing sütra that introduces JS 1.1.5. The author of
the Vrtti then criticizes the Yogäcära idealism, adding five more
pramänas to pratyaksa, scrutinizing the MTmämsä theories of
words and meaning, and defending the authority of the Vedic ritual
scriptures as well as demonstrating the existence of one's soul
(ätman).41 In the SV, Kumarila devotes one chapter to each of these

39 J. Taber , on the contrary , raised the possibi l i ty that Kumar i la wro te the S V
in his later years as a summar i z ing work of the BT. Cf. Taber 1986-92.

40 Cf. TV, p. 397, 30 : TV, II, p. 369, 9: ätmaväde sthitam hy etat kartrtvam
sarvakarmasu; Mesquita 1994: n. 11. Cf. also TV, p. 404, 22 : TV, II, p. 378,
9-10: ätmavädoktasvasvämibhävavyavasthänät.

41 The passage bädaräyanagrahanam uktam (SBh(F), p. 48, 15) is to be con-
sidered as inserted by Sabara himself in the midst of the quotation from the Vrtti,
because it refers to his own previous remark on Bädaräyana (SBh(F), p. 24, 14-
15). Following the editor of the SV of the Bibliotheca Indica edition, Jacobi
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topics. But curiously enough, he identifies the definition of percep-
tion alone as a quotation from the Vrtti2 and the remaining discus-
sions as Sahara's own writing, since he ascribes the criticism of the
Yogäcära idealism (Nirälambanaväda) to "bhäsyakrt" and "bhäsya-
kära"9 which are none other than titles of Sahara.43 Kumärila refers
to Sahara and his Bhäsya also in several chapters of the SV on the
remaining parts of the Vrtti.AA Judging from this, he must have held
the view, however distorted, that it is not the Vrttikära but Sahara
who established the definition of each "means of valid knowledge"
(pramäna) in the MTmämsä school.45

I conjecture that Kumärila's misunderstanding might be based
on a passage presented by Sabara at the beginning of his com-
mentary on the JS 2.1.1: "In the first Adhyaya, the definition of
pramäna was accomplished" (prathame 'dhyäye prarnänalaksanam
vrttam).46 Although Sabara thereafter summarizes exegetic topics
discussed in the four Pädas of the first Adhyaya, this passage gives
the impression that the examinations of the six kinds of pramänas
were included in the traditional topics of the first Adhyaya of
the IS itself. When Kumärila, however, undertook to compose the
TV, he came to maintain a critical attitude towards Sahara's

(1911: 15) considers Sahara's quotation from the Vrtti to end just before this
passage of his own and Strauss (1932: 21) follows Jacobi. Zangenberg (1962:
63), however, insists that Sabara inserts his own word here and then resumes the
quotation from the Vrtti, which continues until the end of the investigation on the
existence of the self (ätmari). Frauwallner (1968: 110-112, n. 42: "Der Vrtti-
kärah") supports Zangenberg for the reason that in the investigation of ätman that
consists of polemics with Buddhists there are references to the Sünyaväda section
of the Vrtti.

42 S V , Pratyaksasütra , k. 13 .
43 Jacobi (1911 : 15) adduces the following instances: SV, Nirälambanaväda, k.

16d (bhäsyakrtä), 29a (bhäsyakärena).
44 Cf. Anumänapar iccheda, k. 52d (bhäsyakäras); Abhävapar iccheda, k. 57b

(bhäsye); Sambandhäksepaparihära , k. 8a (bhäsye); Sambandhäksepaparihära, k.
42b (bhäsye); Ätmaväda, k. 148b (bhäsyakrt).

45 W e could say, at the best, that Kumäri la considers Sabara as a proponent of
the theories of the Vrttikära without going into the authorship.

46 SBh, p . 370, 4 : SBh f , II, p . 333 , 4 .
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Bhäsya. With regard to the beginning passage of Sahara's com-
mentary on JS 2.1.1, Kumärila restricts the meaning of pramäna to
the direction (codana), i.e.9 the fundamental injunction of a sac-
rifice,47 or the object to be comprehended by means of the direc-
tion, i.e., dharma, on the.basis of JS 1.1.2: codanälaksano 'rtho
dharmah.43

Before laying down this restriction, Kumärila says that the first
Adhyäya never gives the definition of pmmänas in the sense of
"the means of valid knowledge". Inference (anumänd) is not men-
tioned in the sütras at all. Perception is mentioned in JS 1.1.3, but it
is just contrasted with codanä because it cannot be the means of
knowing dharma. Scripture (sahda) is demonstrated to have an
authority {pramäna) about dharma. Its definition (laksana) is, how-
ever, subsequently going to be investigated in the second Adhyä-
ya.49 Then, Kumärila explicitly states that it is the Vrttikära who„
although deviating from the main topic of the first Adhyäya,
established the definitions of the six kinds of pmmänas.50 It is

47 TV, p. 370, 16-20 : TV, II, p. 333, 17-22.
48 TV, p. 370, 20-22 : TV, II, p. 333, 22 - p. 334, 4. In the SV on JS 1.1.2,

Kumärila makes an epistemological excursus about the self-validity of know-
ledge (svatahprämänya) with regard to all kinds of knowledge. (Codanäsütra, k.
33a: sarvavijnänavisayam).

49 TV, p. 370, 7-11 : TV, II, p. 333, 7-12.
50 TV, p . 370, 1 1 - 1 5 : T V , II, p . 333 , 12-16: "It is true that the Vrtt ikära pre-

sented the definitions of all (pramänas), bu t [these definitions] cannot be inte-
grated into the topics of the [first] Adhyäya , because they are not integrated into
those topics that [appear (cf. NSu , p . 536, 30-32 : ärüdha)] in the sütras of the
Adhyäya . H o w can it be possible for those sütras to cease to work with a refer-
ence to the (definitions of pramänas) that are different from any. topics [of those
sütras]. Besides , in view of the fact that the Vrt t ikära asserted that the six pra-
mänas based on perception cannot be topics of invest igat ion, they are, at any
rate, out of definition. Because [the Vrt t ikära] , in fact, admitted that they are not
worth invest igat ing at all on account of be ing well known in the ordinary world
(cf. SBh(F) , p . 24 , 18-19), it is impossible to integrate them into the topics of the
first A d h y ä y a . " (yad api ca vrttikärena sarvesäm laksanam pradarsitam na tad
adhyäyärthatvenopasamhartum yuktam. süträdhyäyärthänupasamhäräi. katham
ca samastalaksanärthavyatirikta evärthe süträni ksiyeran. api ca vrttikärena yo
'py uktah satkah pratyaksapürvako 'panksyatayä so 'pi naiva laksanagocarah,
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uncertain whether Kumärila ascertained the extent of the quoted
Vrtti by. himself or was taught it by someone else.51 In all cases,
however, he cleared up the ambiguity about the extent of the quota-
tion of the Vrtti when he began to compose the TV. Once he ar-
rived at this conclusion in the TV on JS 2.1, it is inconceivable that
he would afterwards take Sabara to be the author of the remaining
sections of the Vrtti. Consequently, we can safely say that the SV
chronologically precedes the TV.52

Let us now proceed to the order of the TV and the TT. At the
end of the Vyakaranadhikarana, as mentioned in the introduction of
this article, Kumärila examines the relation between sacrifice and
the knowledge of the self as an appendix to the inquiry of the
significance of the science of grammar. Here, he suggests the fol-
lowing suspicion: If the most essential part of the Upanisads is held
to be an injunction to cognize one's true self for the purpose of
liberation, then this injunction would invalidate compulsory sacri-
fices, which are enjoined by injunctions in the Brähmanas, for
attaining liberation. Kumärila, however, straightforwardly dispels
this suspicion. According to him, one who seeks liberation has no

lokaprasiddharthani hi tuny apanksyatvenoktani na prathamadhyayavisaya-
tvenopasamhäram (TV: °visayatvepasamhäram) arhanti.)

51 At least in the two commentaries, Aj, p. 4, 14-15 and NSu, p. 536, 9-11,
there are no comments that would suggest that Kumärila takes over the view .
from someone else that the definition of pramänas was given by the Vrttikära,
not by Sabara. In the Mlrnämsä school of those days there seems to have been an
uncritical but influential trend, in which even Kumarila was once inclined to
consider the investigations of the means of valid cognition to be included in the
traditional sections compiled by Sabara into his Bhäsya. MTmämsakas may have
been motivated to this uncritical trend by the spirit of competition with other
brahmanical schools sütras of which contain the sections for the means of valid
cognition. Even about one century after Kumärila, Sarikara has the misunder-
standing about the extent of the Vrtti since he insists that Äcärya Sabarasvämin
demonstrated the existence of the self in his "pramänalaksancT borrowing the
topic from BS 3.3.53-54. Cf. BSBh, p. 424, 1-2; Jacobi" 1911": 13.

52 In Yoshimizu 2000, I tried to trace the process in which Kumärila, from the
SV to the TV, developed his own theory of apürva in confrontation with tradi-
tional views held in the MTmämsä school at his times.
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difficulty in following the injunctions of both kinds together,
because they respectively enjoin an action with different purposes
and different courses of performance, although they ultimately aim
at one and the same goal, i.e., liberation.54 Kumarila admits that the
cognizing of one's own self is a special kind of action enjoined by
Upanisads in view of liberation.55 But sacrifices also have some
significance for liberation. Concerning this point, he says: As far as
the practice aiming at liberation is concerned, the perfortnance of
compulsory sacrifices serves not only to prevent a future offence
(akarananimittänägatapratyaväyaparihära), but also to eliminate
the faults already committed {pürvakrtaduritaksaya). The dual-
purpose enumerated here suggests Rumania's first step of his
alienation from "some scholars", whom he once followed in the

53 TV, p. 288, 18 : TV, II, p. 228, 15: "Besides, the connection of the sacrifice
[with liberation] would not be disturbed [by the knowledge of the self] even
though [the Upanisads] enjoin to cognize [one's self]." (na ca jnänavidhänena
karmasambandhaväranam I).

54 TV, p. 288, 20-21 : TV, II, p. 228, 17-18: "Besides, because they [i.e., the
injunction to cognize one's self and injunctions of periodical and occasional sac-
rifices] have [their own] different purposes and different ways [of practice, i.e.,
jnänamärga and karmamärga], there is neither contradiction, nor alternative, nor
hierarchical relation between them." (na ca tesätn bhinnaprayojanatväd bhinna-
märgatväc ca bädhavikalpaparasparängängibhäväh sambhavanti.)

55 TV, p. 288, 11-12: TV, II, p. 227, 17-18: "The two kinds of result, i.e., the
prosperity and the supreme bliss, laid down in the sentences that require an in-
junction to cognize the essence of the self distinctively" (spastätmatattvajnäna-
vidhänäpeksitaväkyäntaropättadvividhäbhyudayanihsreyasarüpaphala-)

56 TV, p. 288, 19-20 : TV, II, p. 228, 16-17: "One should perform the duties
confined to each stage of life and each class of society, namely, the periodical
duties as well as the occasional duties [even if one seeks liberation], in order to
eliminate one's fault already committed as well as to prevent a future offence one
would commit if one does not perform them." (pratyäsrarnavarnaniyatäni
nityanaunitükakarmäny api pürvakrtaduritaksayärtham akarananimittänägata-
pratyaväyaparihärärtham ca kartavyäni). In this context, the nityanaimittika-
karmäni are not restricted to srauta sacrifices but comprise all kinds of duties in
each äsrama. Because a student (brahmacärin) has not installed his own srauta
fires yet, the student is not entitled to srauta sacrifices but has duties of other
kinds. Besides, Kumarila may not take the fourth äsrama, i.e., renouncer (sam-
nyäsin), into consideration because one must renounce one's srauta fires (Manu
6.34; 43) and thereby intentionally neglect the yävajjiva injunction when one
proceeds to the stage ofsamnyäsin.
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SV. In the TT9 at last, he proclaims his 'Secession from "some
scholars" by strengthening his conviction that one concerns oneself
only with something "being" (hhäva) through all sorts of actions'
inclusive of the practice for the purpose of liberation.

Lastly, we have come to examine the order of the BT and' other
works of Kumärila. R. Mesquita (1994: 466-467) has indicated
that six verses57 of the BT are quoted in the Nyäyakandali of Sri»
dhara.58 In the sixth verse, Kumärila advocates the elimination of
one's fault by means of the performance of periodical and occa-
sional sacrifices,59 just as he did in the TT. Hence, the BT turns out
to have been composed after the TV. The chronological order
between the TT and the BT is to be presumed on the ground of the
third verse:

When an imprudent person, without performing that (enjoined action),6 is
engaged in something else, an offence is brought to the person only by that
(engagement in something else), not by the non-exis tence [of the perform-
ance of the enjoined action].

57 The quotation of the fifth verse contains the first half only, whereas a half
verse is at tached to the sixth verse.

58 It is appropriate to Consider all these verses to be quoted from one and the
same text al though they are separately introduced with yathoktam without refer-
ence to the author or the name of the text, because they consistently advocate the
liberation through jnänakarmasamuccäya, with which Sndhara himself declares
to agree (NK, p . 683 , 11-12). And the source text in question must be the BT
because the sixth and the last half verses (cf. fn. 59) coincide with the verses
quoted by Somesvara with the introduction brhattikäyätn uktam with a slight
variant (NSu, p . 330, 2-4).

59 A B T fragment in NK, p . 689, 10-12: "One should eliminate one ' s own
defect by means of periodical and occasional sacrifices, purify one ' s knowledge
and br ing it to ripening through the exercise [of yoga]. Once having made one ' s
knowledge ripen owing to the perfect freedom from passions, one would partake
of isolation [i.e., l iberat ion] ." (nityanaimittikair eva kurväno duritaksayam I

jnänam ca vimalikurvann abhyäsena tu päcayet IS vairägyät* pakvavijnünah
kaivalyatn labhate narah i [Mesquita 1994: 467]) .
* NSu: vaimgyät; NK: abhyäsät.

60 tat refers to the vihita in the foregoing verse.
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Here, Kumärila asserts that what causes the offence of the
Vedic duty is not the non-existence (näbhävena) of the perform-
ance of sacrifices, but the actual engagement in some other irrele-
vant things {yad ... karoty any ad ... tenaiva). In the ^V and the
TV, Kumärila approved of the traditional idea proclaimed in JS
6.3.362 that one commits a fault if one does not perform a periodical
sacrifice. Also in the TT, Kumärila does not dare to deny this idea
when he comments on this very sütra 6.3.3. But in the BT9 at last,
Kumärila decided to part from this traditional idea in order to give
priority to his own ontological idea. The reason for his decision is
expressed in the immediately foregoing verse (the second verse):

And, the reason why the previous non-existence (prägabhävä) of actions,
which consists in the non-performance of enjoined (actions), is not excluded
from the reality (vastu) is not that it causes a bad effect.

According to Kumärila's view advocated in the $V? the non-exist-
ence (abhäva) of something in a spot is real (vastu) insofar as we
can classify it into one of the four kinds of non-existence.64 Thus,
the non-performance of periodical sacrifices surely comes to be
included into the reality (vastu) only for the reason that it is put
into the class of previous non-existence (prägabhävä). As regards
the inclusion of non-existence into reality, Kumärila has been con-
sistent since his younger years in holding that it does not matter at
all whether non-existence has an effect.

61 A BT fragment in NK, p. 684, 13-14: svakäle yad akurvams tat karoty
any ad acetanah I pratyaväyo 'sya tenaiva, näbhävena sajanyate II cf. Mesquita
1994:466.

62Cf.n. 12.
63 BT fragment in NK, p. 684, 11-12: kärmanäm prägabhävo yo vihitäkara-

nädisu I na cänarthakaratvena vastutvän näpaniyate II cf. Mesquita 1994: 466.
64 Cf. SV, Abhävapariccheda, k. 8ab: "Besides, these [four] kinds [of non-

existence, i.e., the previous non-existence {prägabhävä), the subsequent non-
existence (pradhvamsäbhävä), the mutual non-existence (anyonyäbhävd) and
the absolute non-existence (atyantäbhäva) (cf. Abhävapariccheda, kk. 2cd-4)]
would not hold good with regard to non-reality. Hence the (non-existence)
belongs to the'reality." (na cävastuna ete syur bhedäs tenäsya vastutä).
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3. THE SUPREME SELF (PARAMÄTMAN) RESIDING IN
THE BODY CALLED "VEDA59

With regard to the question of what the "supreme self" (paramät-
man) is, Kumärila provides an answer, which may very well over-
throw our image of Kumärila as a MTmämsaka. In the TT, as eluci-
dated in the foregoing sections, Kumärila advocates a theory that
periodical sacrifices purify one's self from faults. One who adheres
to this theory is required to oppose the religious position that
liberation is attained without following the Vedic tradition of sac-
rifices. As regards the influence of a particular religious group on
this theory, we can conjecture some relation to the Vedänta school
from BS 4.1.13-19, according to which the karman in which the
retribution has not been set in motion (aprärabdhakärya), can be
abolished by means of the knowledge of the self with the help of
periodical sacrifices. In the section of the TV on which we are
going to focus immediately below, moreover, Kumärila proclaims
that a paramätman reveals sacrifices through its body called
"Veda", and he further insists that his proclamation is attested to by
some phrases in a particular Upanisad (vedänta).

In the TV on JS 3.1.13, Kumärila discusses why it is possible to
ascertain whether a verbal expression in an. injunction, such as the
grammatical number of a noun, is intended (vivaksita) or not, while
at the same time maintaining that the Veda is not composed by
human beings (apauruseya).65 Kumärila examines three possibili-

65 At the beginning of this section, Sahara quotes some injunctions that con-"
tain a noun in the singular (graham, agues, and purodäsam) and asks whether
one who follows these injunctions should deal with one single implement or with
all implements available in each sacrifice: asti jyotistomah "ya evam vidvän
somena yajate" iti. tatra smyate "dasapavitrena graham sammärsti" it i: tat hü,
agnihotre smyate, llagnes trnäny apacinoti" iti. tathä darsapürnamäsayoh srü-
yate, "purodäsam paryagnikaroti" iti. tatra samdehah. him ekasya grahasya,.
ekasyägneh, ekasya purodasasya ca sammärjanädi kartavyam uta sarvesam
grahänäm sarvesam agninäm sarvesäm purodäsänäm iti (SBh, p. 699, 2-7 :
SBh', IVj p. 65, 7-12). Whereas Sabara occasionally uses the expression avi~
vaksita in the. discussion of this section, Kumärila explicitly integrates the word
"be intended" (vivaksyate) into the question formulated at the beginning as
follows: "In all these cases, an action is enjoined with reference to something
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ties about what is to be considered as the "intention" (vivaksa) in a
sentence of the apauruseya Veda, without discussing the relative
superiority and inferiority of these three possibilities. First, one can
use the term "intention" figuratively (upacära) by comparing the
impersonal injunctions of the Veda to the instructions by a speaker
in ordinary communications.66 Second, Kumärila points out the
possibility that when we investigate the intention of a Vedic sen-
tence we are, in fact, trying to ascertain the intention of the com-
mentators (vyäkhyätr) who traditionally handed down the Vedic
scriptures.67

After having presented these two possibilities, Kumärila de-
clares in the concluding part of this discussion, that a supreme self
(paramätman) resides as a "knower of the field" {ksetrajndf* in
each Vedic corpus just as intelligent souls reside in material bodies.
Hence, it becomes legitimate to say that a verbal expression in a
Vedic sentence is intended (vivaksita) or not in the primary mean-
ing of vivaksä. In order to demonstrate this remarkable idea, Kumä-
rila composes sixteen verses with an insertion of a portion of prose
right in the middle. Kumärila begins with the declaration that a
"knower of the field" resides in each Vedic corpus.

(1) Or, what is thought of [in this section] might be whether [a grammatical
expression is] intended or not intended by the "knowers of the field" who
reside in the Rgveda and all other [Vedic scriptures].6

particular. Then there arises a question as to whether the grammatical number of
a word that refers to the particular thing is intended or not" (TV, p. 699, 11-12 :
TV, IV, p. 65, 22-23: sarvatra ca kimcid uddisya kriyä vidhiyate. tatroddisya-
manasya kim samkhya vivaksyata uta neti samsayah). For the main arguments in
this section, see Yoshimizu 2006 and Yoshimizu, forthcoming.

66 TV, p. 700, 16-p . 701, 17:TV,*IV, p. 67, 9 - p. 68, 17.
67 TV, p. 701, 18-p . 702,3 : TV, IV, p. 68, 18-p . 69, 7.
68For ksetrajna, see SyU 6.16, MaitrU 2.5, BhG 13 and Zaehner 1969: 333-

334. Zaehner refers to a-ksetrajna (one who does not know the field) in ChU
8.3.1 and illustrates the usage of ksetrajna in the sense of "man who knows his
own subject" in the Mahäbhärata.
. 69 TV, p. 702, 4-5 : TV, IV, p. 69, 8-9: (1) rgvedädisamühesu ksetrajna ye
pratisthitäh I tesäm väyam abhipräyah syud vivaksävivaksayoh II To comment on
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Instead of elucidating what the "knower of the field" in the
Veda is, Kumarila immediately draws our attention to the fact that
bodies of living beings are endowed with souls and their intention
is cognized by others who examine the sentences pronounced by
them. •.

(2) In material bodies, for example, there reside intelligent souls, who intend
certain things and do not intend others. (3) Although their intention is cher-
ished in the inside, it is nevertheless cognized by the people who examine
their sentences, as if it sparkled into the outside only through the potencies of
words.70

Kumarila continues to talk about material bodies of living beings in
this world. After having indicated that there are various forms of
bodies for souls on account of a particular material composition
caused by their own previous action (karman), he goes into a fanci-
ful illustration of particular forms and constituents of bodies in the
four spheres of the world, namely, on the earth, in the sphere of
water, in the sphere of sky, and in the sphere of heaven. Although
the souls in this context are expressed as paramätmanärn in the
plural in the Änandäsrama edition, we should probably supply an
avagraha for the omitted a- after drsyante in accordance with
Somesvara's gloss aparamätmanäm ßvänäm (NSu, p. 1009, 17-
18). It is unlikely that there are many paramätmans and they come

this verse, Somesvara quotes the following Upanisadic passage: "yo vai vedesu
tisthan vedän ant am yamayati yo vedän vetti yam vedä na viduh yasya veda
sanram esa ta ätmäntaryämy amrta" ity upanisatprämänyäd (NSu, p. 1008, 12-
14). This passage seems to be modeled on BAU 3.7.3-23, where Yäjnavalkya
teaches to Uddälaka Äruni the inner controller (antaryämin) of various
constituents of the macrocosm and the microcosm, in which constituents,
however, the Vedas are not included.

70 TV, p. 702, 6-9 : TV, IV, p. 69, 10-13: (2) mahäbhautikadehasthä
yathätmänah sacetanäh I kamcid artharn vivaksanti na vivaksanti cäparam II (3)
tesäm antargatäpicchä tadväkyärthavicäribhih I jnäyate *sabdasaktyaiva
**sphurantiva bahih sthitä II
* India Office Library San. Ms. 2158: sabdasaktyaiva; Änandäsrama ed.: sabdasakyaiva.
** Änandäsrama ed.: sphurantiva; India Office Library San. Ms. 2158: visphurantf.
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to be bound into material bodies on account of their own previous
karmans.

(4) We find that the diverse kinds of bodies are determined by the power of
actions performed by the souls that are not the supreme one {*aparamätma+
näm), because these (bodies) diversely emanate from the primordial matter
(prakrti). (5) On the earth, we find four kinds of bodies, namely, chonon-
bom and the like, limbs of which are mostly made up of the element of earth
assisted by water and the rest. (6) It is reported that in the sphere of Varuna.
there exist the bodies with transparent limbs, which are made mainly of
water combined with other elements. (7) And in the sphere of the sky, there
float many living beings with the light and subtle bodies, which are made of
air assisted by earth and the rest. (8) In the sphere of heaven, there are
brightly shining bodies made mainly of light, which grow larger by the light
poured from the sun.71

Without scrutinizing the existence of fanciful bodies in other
spheres than on the earth, Kumarila resorts to the authority of

71 TV, p. 702, 11-19 : TV, IV, p. 69, 14-23: (4) dehabhedaprakärüs ca
karma saktivasänugäh I prakrtyärambhavaicittyäd drsyarite *'pammätmanäm II
(5) pärthivävayavapräyäh sesatoyädyanugrahät I jarüyiijädayo dehä drstä bhuvi
caturvidhäh II (6) bhütäntaränubaddhena toyenaiva vinirmitäh I srüyante vürune
loke dehah svacchängalaksanäh II (7) antarikse ca bahavah pränino vätanir-
mitaih I bhramanti laghubhih süksmair dehair bhümyädyanugrahät II (8) svar-
loke taijasapräyä dehäh sitddhaprabhänvitäh I äpyäyante vikimena bhänaviyena
tejasä II
* An avagraha is explicitly writ ten ip India Office Library San. Ms. 2158 : 'paramätma-
näm.

72 In the Vaisesikasütra we find a root of Kumärila's fanciful description of
four spheres and various types of bodies. According to the commentator Candrä-
nanda, VS 4.2.1 and 4.2.2 respectively refute the assumptions that the bodies on
the earth are made of five or three (earth, water and. fire) kinds of elements,
thereby demonstrating that they are essentially made only of earth. Then VS
4.2.3 admits that the elements other than earth are connected {samyoga) with
each other in the bodies on the earth although they are not inherent in the bodies.
The remaining satras 4.2.4-9 enumerate the reasons for the existence of bodies
not born from womb (ayonija) in the spheres of water and other elements.
Candränanda introduces this topic with the following remark: jalädibhir ayoni-
jam eva sariram ärabhyate varunalokädau (VSV, p. 35, 15-16). In the Prasasta-
pädabhäsya there are more detailed descriptions akin to Kumärila's. The bodies
on the earth are classified into yonjja and ayonija, the former is again classified
into chorion-born (jarayuja) and egg-born (andaja) (PBh [31]). In the spheres of
water, light (tejas) and wind, the subtle bodies made of each element are able to
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sruti and smrti that attest that the people who accumulated good
deeds in this world acquire shining bodies in the world of heaven.

It is likewise declared in the following supplement to the chapters on the
oblations to the lunar mansions {naksatresti) "The pious people, indeed, go
to the heavenly world, where the lunar mansions are their lights," and the
Manusmrti'also describes those who go to heaven as follows "Having a body
of light, [he goes to the supreme state (param sthdnam)] through a straight
way." '

Then Kumärila comes back to the main issue of discussion, i.e., the
intention of the apauruseya Veda.74 First, he suggests that there is a
sruti that attests to the existence of a supreme self (pararnätmari)
embodied in space iyyoman). Since four spheres of the world have

enjoy objects owing to the assistance by earth elements (PBh [38]: tatra sanram
ayonijam eva varunaloke pärthivavayavopastambhäc copabhogasamartham;
[45]: sanram ayonijam evädityaloke pärthivavayavopastambhäc copabhoga-
samartham; [52]: taträyonijam eva sanram marutäm loke pärthivavayavopa-
stambhäc copabhogasamartham). 1 thank Prof. H. Isaacson for drawing my at-
tention to Vaisesika texts.

73 TV, p. 702, 20-22 : TV, IV, p. 69, 24 - p. 70, 2: tathä ca naksatresti-
väkyasese 'bhihitam "ye hi janäh punyakrtah svai'gam lokam yanti tesäm etäni
jyotünsi yan naksaträni. "* tathä ca manunäpi svargam lokam gacchann abhi-
hitah, "tejomürtihpatharjunä"** iti.
* Cf. TS 5.4.1.3 (Agnicayana): naksatrestakä upa dadhäty, etäni vai divo jyotünsi, täny
eväva runddhe, sukrtäm vä etäni jyotünsi yan naksaträni, täny eväpnoti. There is no ap-
proximate phrase in the chapter on the naksatresti of TB 1.5. Cf. Dumont 1954.
** Manu(-M) 3.83: evam yah sarvabhütäni brähmano nityam arcati I sa gacchati param
sthänam tejomühih patharjunä II Although Kullüka reads tejomürti congruent with stlul-
nam, he notes a variant reading tejonutrtih by commenting on Manu(K) 3.93 as follows:
... param sthänam brahmätmakam tejomürti prakäsam. ... tejomürtir iti savisargapäthe
prakrstabrahmabodhasvabhävo bhütveti vyäkhyä.

74 Somesvara assumes the following suspicion of the opponent: "It is possible
for individual souls to occupy a body in order to experience the result brought by
their own action. You imagine the supreme self to occupy the Veda. It is, how-
ever, impossible for it to occupy a body, because [the supreme self] is neither the
agent of action nor the agent of experience. Furthermore, the Veda cannot be the
body of the (supreme self), because the Veda is permanent and therefore can-
not be brought about by means of an action of the self" (NSu, p. 1009, 29-32:
nanu jivätmanäm svakarmopättaphalopabhogadehädhisthätrtvasainbhave 'pi
vedädhisthätrtvenäbhirnatasya paramätmanah kartrbhoktrtväbhäväd dehädhi-
sthätrtvam na sambhavati vedänäm ca nityatvenätniakarmänupättatvän na tad-
dehatve sambhavati).
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been enumerated so far one after another, Kumarila, in this context,
imagines space to permeate the whole universe comprising the four
spheres vertically. We shall examine the meaning of this sruti later.

(9) In the same manner, it is attested in a sruti that there is a supreme self
embodied in space, [a supreme self] that is constantly revered by means of
water and also indicated [through the phrase] "Space (kha) is Brahman."

Kumärila then abruptly changes the topic to the gunas of material
elements (mahabhütd). Since he offers "color" (rilpa) and "touch"
(sparsa) as examples, what is being talked about here is not the
three kinds of constituents (triguna) of the primordial matter (pra-
krti), but the five kinds of qualities to be perceived through five
kinds of sense organs.

(10) Whatever qualities of material elements, say color, touch and others,
may respectively be fixed upon particular souls, they build up the bodies as
the basis for experience.

In the first three quarters of verse (10), Kumärila suggests that not
only the material elements of bodies, but also the perceptible quali-
ties of them variously differ according to the spheres where the
bodies are located. With regard to the last quarter, we should pay
attention to the agent of experience (sambhoga), namely, the agent
of perception on the basis (hetu) of the perceptible qualities.78 The

75 One should construe this codita not as a single past participle but as ca and
udita, following NSu, p. ,1010, 9-10: kham brahmeti srutyä vyomasanratayodita
ity uktam.

76 TV, p. 702, 23-24 : TV, IV, p. 70, 3-4: (9) tathä vyomasariro 'pi
paramätmä srutau srutah I ijyate värinä nityamyah kham brahmeti coditah II

77 TV, p. 702, 25 - p. 703, 5 : TV, IV, p. 70, 5-6: (10) rüpasparsädayo ye 'pi
mahäbhütagunäh sthitäh I pratyekam ätmanäm te 'pi dehäh sambhogahetavah II
Somesvara glosses sambhogahetu with "sambhogadhisthänatä" (NSu, p. 1010,
18).

78 In the Sambandhäksepaparihära (kk. 100, 108-109) and the Atmaväda (kk.
4, 8, 13, 34-38 etc.), Kumärila uses the derivative nouns from 6/zw/̂ i.e., [upa-J
bhoga, bhoktr and bhogya, based on the sense of retribution of one's previous
karmans. The sambhoga in verse (10), however, does not mean karmic retribu-
tion because one's, body is the result (phala) of one's karman, not the cause
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agent in question is not the soul that occupies the body possessed of
color, touch and other qualities, because these qualities are not
sense organs but the objects of perception. The agent is someone
else who perceives the body through his own. sense organ. Color,
touch, and other qualities make the body perceptible for other liv-
ing beings. Accordingly, the soul that resides in a body with per-
ceptible qualities turns into an object to be experienced. One who
has blue eyes, for example, never sees the world blue. Instead,
others identify such a person as a one of European descent.

Here Kumärila comes back to the Veda. He alluded to "color
and touch" in the previous verse in anticipation of reference to the
quality that is acoustically perceived by living beings and particular
to space (vyoman, äkäsa), namely, sound (sabda).79 Sabda also
means a word endowed with a meaning, and the Veda consists of
words par excellence. Borrowing the term sabdabrahman from
grammarians,80 Kumärila demonstrates that the Veda forms the
body of the supreme self (paramätman).

(11) As regards the Vedic scripture that is called "brahman of words
(sounds)" [by grammarians], its entirety is occupied by one single supreme
self.

In the preceding verse (10), Kumärila admitted that not only an
entire set of five kinds of perceptible qualities, but also a single
kind of them (pmtyekani) can constitute the body of a soul.82 Here

(hetu). Perceptible qualities in a body also cannot be the cause of retribution be-
cause they come to appear in a body that has already been brought into exist-
ence. Even if sanibhogahetavah were a Bahuvrlhi compound, sambhoga cannot
mean retribution. Retribution cannot be the cause of one's body because retribu-
tion itself is the result of one's previous karmans.

79 Cf. B h G 7.8cd: pranavah sarvavedesu sabdah khe paurusam nrsu II; M B h r
12.177.35ab: tatraikagunam äkäsam sabda ity eva tat smrtam I; VS 2.1.26:
Ungarn äkäsasya.

80 Prof. J. Bronkhorst informed me that the word sabdabrahman is never used
in the VäkyapadTya. Cf. Ran 1988: 146.

81 TV, p. 703, 6-7 : TV, IV, p. 70, 7-8: (11) sabdabrahmeti yac cedam
sästram vedäkhyam ucyate I tad apy adhisthitam sarvam ekenaparamätmanä I!
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in (11), he holds the Veda that consists of sounds alone to be able
to constitute the body of the supreme self.

Kumärila is of the opinion that it is impossible for an individual
person to completely master the innumerable scriptures of the
Veda.83 Nevertheless, each scripture of the Veda transmitted in a
brahmin branch, one by one, forms a complete body of the same
paramätman. Although there is only one and the same paramatrnan
in reality (verse 9), it appears as many "knowers of the field" (verse
1: ksetrajna) that reside, one by one, in various Vedic scriptures.

(12) In the same manner, the individual bodies that are respectively named,
such as Rgveda etc., are always endowed with consciousness (caitänyäf4

insofar as they are [the bodies] to be received (bhogya) by some souls [called
"knowers of the field" (ksetrajna)].

82 NSu, p. 1010, 19-20: "[Kumärila] said 'respectively' in order to dispel a
suspicion that color and other qualities form a body only when being put together
[with other kinds of perceptible qualities] as in the case of earth and other
elements." (prthivyädimahäbhütavat samuditänäm eva rüpädmäm dehatva-
sankäniräsärtham pratyekam ity uktam).

83 In the TV on JS 2.4.9, Kumärila recommends to concentrate on studying the
text of one's own Vedic branch (säkhä): "Just as one and the same universal
inheres in each individual [of the same sort], so the universal property of the
Veda belongs to ea@h branch. Hence, it holds good that one studies the text of
one branch since the single number of the word 'Veda' (svädhyäyd) is intended
in the injunction 'One should study the Veda' for the reason (cf. JS 3.1.13-15)
that the Veda is enjoined for the purpose of knowing the duties" (TV, p. 635,
24-26 : TV, III, p. 223, 12-14: yathaiväkrtih prativyakti samavaiti tathaiva
svädhyäyatvam ekaikasyäm säkhäyäm. atas ca "svädhyäyo'dhyetavya" iti
karmävabodhanam praty upädiyamänatväd vivaksitaikasamkhyaikä säkhädhy-
etavya). Kumärila ironically warns against an attempt to master the texts of other
branches: "If someone, on account of being too clever, were to study the texts of
other branches that belong to the same Veda, he had better perform a sacrifice by
means of an oblation made of rice and barley mixed up when he becomes very
rich." (TV, p. 636, 14-15 : TV, III, p. 223, 21-22: atascayo nämätirnedhävitväd
ekavedagatäni säkhäntaräny apy adhite sa samrddhah san vnhiyavair api
misrair yajet).

84 Kumär i la indicates caitanya, dravya and sattä as the propert ies inseparable
from an individual self (SV, Ätmaväda , k. 26cd) and asserts t h e identity of the
consciousness of an individual in spite of its different appearances in accordance
with the objects (SV, Sabdani tyatädhikarana, k. 404) .
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After having thus elucidated the Veda as the body of a supreme
self, Kumärila finally comes back to the original question about the
intention {vivaksä) in the apauruseyaYeda. Generally speaking, if
we want to understand someone else in front of us as a human
being, we have to not only perceive his or her physical body but
also comprehend his or her intention through his or her speech
(verse 3). If the Rgveda and other Vedic scriptures, which them-
selves are nothing but aggregates of sounds, respectively form the
bodies in which the supreme self resides as "knower of the field", it
is not enough for the understanding of the Veda only to hear the
sounds that constitute the Veda, however accurate the perception
may be acoustically. It is also necessary to comprehend the in-
tentions the supreme self announces through each sentence of
the Veda. Just as a hearer understands the intention of a speaker
through verbal usages in the ordinary world, we can understand the
intention of the supreme self about how to perform the sacrifice
through "the potency of the injunction" (vidhisakti).

(13) When these [souls in Vedic scriptures] who cherish a certain aim within
themselves reveal the meaning of sentences, we can understand, through the
potencies of the words, whether [a verbal expression of a sentence] is
intended or not intended by them. (14) In fact, whatever [the supreme self]
accepts by means of the potency of the injunction is "intended", while we
should explain that that which [the supreme self] abandons is "not intended".
(15) Hence, we should argue, on the basis of the potency of the injunction,
whether [a verbal expression of a Vedic text is] intended or not intended by
the [supreme self] that is the self of "brahman of words" and penetrates the
whole of the Vedas.86

85 TV, p. 703, 8-9 : TV, IV, p. 70, 9-10: (U) tathargvedädayo dehäh proktä
ye 'pi prthak prthak I bhogyatvenätmanärn te 'pi caitanyänugatäh sadä II In this
verse, bhogya may mean the body to be received in this world. Cf. n. 78; NSu, p.
1011, 9-10: tathargvedädayo 'pi ... jnänan ca vinä bhogäyogäc caitanyäkhya-

jnänänvitä ity arthah.
86 TV, p. 703, 10-15 : TV, IV, p. 70, 11-16: (13) tesäm cäntargatecchänäm

väkyärthapratipädane I vivaksä vävivaksä vä jnäyate sabdasaktitah II (14) vidhi-
saktyä grhitam yat tat sarvam hi vivaksitam I tathaiva tu parityaktam vyä-
khyeyam avivaksitam II (15) sabdabrahmätmano 'py evam sarvavedänusärinah I
vivaksä vävivaksä vä vaktavyä vidhisaktitah II
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Thus considered, even without recourse to a •figurative, usage
{upacärä), one can examine whether a verbal expression of a sen-
tence in'the eternal Veda is "intended" or "not intended" in the
primary meaning {mukhyavrtti) of "intention". Kumärila concludes
the discussion with the following verse, borrowing an expression of
Brahman, anädiriidhanam, from Bhartrhari.

(16) Thus then, even in the primary meaning.[of "intention"], we can explain
the intention and the n on-intention with reference, to. the meanings of [the
sentences of individual] Vedas, although the Veda .is beginningless and
endless.

In the Vyäkaraoädhikarana of the TV, Kumärila held that tho para-
mätman is the goal to be attained with the help of sacrifices by one
who has cognized the true nature of one's own self. Presenting the
aforecited verses (1) to (16), he also proclaims the paramätman to
be the agent who reveals sacrifices through the perceptible bodies
called "Veda". Just as one can perceive the bodies of others by
seeing their colors and touching their shapes, one can perceive the

: Veda as the body of the paramätman by hearing its constituent
partSj, namely, the- sounds par excellence manifested in space
through'recitation. It is also requested that one comprehend the
intention of ihe paramätman from each sentence, of the Veda by
adopting exegetic. technique, just-as one attempts to comprehend
the intention of a speaker in the'ordinary world by various means.
Thus considered, Kumärila professes jnänakarmasamuccay'a in the
BT, as mentioned in the introduction of this article,88 in order to
express his conviction that one who daily recites Vedic texts and
performs periodical and occasional sacrifices in conformity with
Vedic injunctions for his whole life constantly accumulates experi-
ence (sambhoga) of the supreme self revealed in space.89

87 TV, p. 16-17 : TV, IV, p. 70, 17-18: (16) anädinidhane 'py evam vede
vedärthagocare I vyäkhyänam mukhyavrttyäpi syäd vivaksävivaksayoh I! Cf, VP
1.1: anädinidhanam brahma sabdatattvam yad aksaram ! vivartate 'rthahhävena
prakriyäjagato yatahW

88Cf.fii.7.
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4. CONFORMITY OF THE IDEA OF THE SUPREME SELF
WITH THE SLOKA VÄRTTIKA

One might suspect the idea of paramatman and the structure of the
world elucidated in the aforecited verses of the TV not to be con-
sistent with MTmärnsä theories in the Slokavärttika (SV), because in
the SV Kumärila demonstrates that the Veda and this world have
never been created. Besides, he criticizes some opponents who
shaped the theories presupposed in the idea of paramatman: He
refutes the proof of the impermanence of sound, ißabdänüyata)
offered by Vaisesikas who hold that sound is the quality of space,
and he opposes the sphota theory of Bhartrhari, who says that the
Vedas are manifestations of the brahman. Upon careful examina-
tion, however, there is no inconsistency although it might be un-
expected that the author of the SV declares such a metaphysical

* view in the TV. '
In the fanciful illustration of various bodies in diverse spheres

of the world, as presented in verses (1) to (9), Kumärila keeps away
from the cosmogonic explanation of the origin of each sphere. He
just describes the characteristics of the body possessed by a soul in
a particular sphere. Apart from th£ transmigration of individual
souls into various bodies owing to their karmans, as mentioned in.
verse (4), Kumärila says nothing about the formation of each
sphere or about the origin of the system of rebirth in each sphere.
Hence, according to him, living beings must have beginninglessly
been and will endlessly be transmigrating in these spheres. The
supreme self also has beginninglessly been and will endlessly be
embodied in the permanent sounds that constitute the Veda.
Accordingly, Kumärila holds also in this section that the Veda and
this world have no beginning, thereby he does not go against his

89 In the aforecited sixteen verses we could read Kumarila's rivalry against the
samnyäsa movement advocated, for example, in the Mundakopanisad. MuU
1.1.4-5 underestimates the knowledge gained through various Vedic studies, and
MuU 3.23 declares that the Ätman cannot be attained by means of Vedic studies.
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refutation of the various theories about the creation of this world in
the SV? Sambandhäksepaparihära, kk. 42cd-113.

As regards the descriptions of sound in the SV, we can say that
Kumärila admits that sound is the quality of space (äkäsa, vyoman)
as held in the Vaisesika school in spite of the controversy äs to
the permanence of sound. In the Sabdanityatädhikarana of the SV,
Kumarila refutes: the opponent's proof that sound is impermanent
because it appears immediately after the effort of pronunciation
(prayatnänantarä drstih), on the ground that this reason is incon-
clusive {anaikäntika).90 He alludes to space (äkäsa) as a counter-
example to which this reason is applicable. Although space is per-
manent and all-pervading, it is not perceived in a place occupied by
earth or water and appears immediately after they are removed by
means of human effort.91

Presupposing that space is the substratum of sound, Kumärila
demonstrates the local manifestation of permanent sounds: Sounds
can be manifested only close to the place where space is connected
(samsarga) with sounding objects.92 Although sounds become
manifested in the all-pervading space, a deaf person cannot hear
them owing to the defects of his auditory organs caused by his own
dharma and adharma.91 The manifestation of voice is caused by
inner winds in the speaker's vocal organs and transmitted through
outer winds to the hearer's auditory organs.94 On one hand, Kuma-
rila admits that it is traditionally acknowledged in the ordinary
world that a part of space forms auditory organs as the Vaisesikas
insist.95 On the other hand, he holds auditory organs to be a part of

90 SV, Sabdani tyatädhikarana, k. 19.
91 SV, Sabdanityatädhikarana, kk. 30cd-32ab.
92 SV, Sabdanityatädhikarana, kk. 74cd-76ab.
93 SV, Sabdanityatädhikarana, kk. 76cd-78ab.
94 SV, Sabdanityatädhikarana, kk. 12l!cd-130ab.,'
95 SV, Sabdanityatädhikarana, kk. 146cd-149ab. According to Pärthasärathi,

Kumärila approves of the Vaisesika's idea of auditory organs as a view prevalent
in the ordinary world in order to refute Bhartrmitra's opinion that an auditory
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directions (disah) appealing to a Vedic testimony in order to demon-
strate that his position is more orthodox than the Vaisesika's posi-
tion.96 However, his position is, in the end, nothing other than the
Vaisesika's since he approves of the Vaisesika explanations of the
process of aural comprehension for the reason that both space and
directions are all-pervading.97 Thus in the SV, Kumärila turns the
Vaisesika view that space is the substratum of sound to his own ad-
vantage, and concludes that sound is just as permanent as space.98

It is true that Kumärila criticizes Bhartrhari's illusionistic mon-
ism in the SV. He refutes BhartrharFs monistic views on language:
The figurative (upacärä) cognition of a word as its meaning,99 the
manifestation of a single sphota as a meaningful word,100 and the
manifestation of a single intuition (pratihha) as a sentence divided

organ is produced by sounds (cf. NR, p, 540, 9-11 on SV, Sabdanityatadhi-
karana, k. 130cd).

96 SV, Sabdanityatädhikarana, kk. 150-152cd. In k. 150c, Kumärila quotes
"disah srotrarrT from TB 3.6.6.2: "Make its eye go to the sun; let its breath go to
the wind; its hearing to the quarters, its life to the atmosphere, its body to the
earth" (transl. by Dumont [1962: 254]) (süryarn caksur gamayatät, vätam
pranam anvavasrjatät, disah srotram, antariksam asum, prthivim sanram),
which is a part of the adhrigu litany recited by the Hotr at the slaying of the
victim.

97 SV, Sabdanityatädhikarana, kk. 152cd-154ab: "The quarters are all-pervad-
ing and [in reality] one, and extend as far as space. [The quarter] limited by an
ear-hole becomes an auditory organ just as [the Vaisesikas holds] a part of space
[to be an auditory organ]. Whichever theories the Vaisesikas may propound in
order to demonstrate [their position that auditory organs consist of] a part of
space, all of them can be applied to [our position that auditory organs are] a part
of the quarters. But [our position] is superior [to theirs] on the ground of the
Vedic tradition." (dik ca sarvagataikä ca yävadvyoma vyavasthitä II karna-
cchidraparicchinnä srotram äkäsadesavat I yäväms ca kanabhugnyäyo nabho-
bhägaprakalpane II digbhäge tu samasto 'sau ägamät tu visisyate I). Unlike the
Vaisesikas (cf. VS 1.1.4, 2.2.12-15; PBh [4], [23]-[24], [73]-[74]), Kumärila as-
sumes no substantial difference between space and directions except for nominal
difference.

98 SV, Sabdanityatädhikarana, k. 350ab: "On account of the aforementioned
all-pervasiveness, that (sound) is established as just permanent as space" (präg-
uktena vibhutvena vyomavac cäsya nityatä I).

99 SV, Pratyaksasütra, kk. 171 -172 ff.
100 SV, Sphotaväda.
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101
into an illusional aggregate of words. In the aforecited verses
(11) and (12), our attention may be drawn to the apparent affinity to
Bhartrhari's idea that one and the same Veda, which is a duplicate
(anukära) of Brahman, has been handed down in many recensions
(VP 1.5). We should, however, note that Kumarila explicitly distin-
guishes the supreme self (paramätmari) from the Veda, which is
nothing but the body it occupies in space. He can therefore, even in
these verses, by no means be called a monist.

In the SV, Sambandhäksepaparihära, kk. 82cd-86, Kumarila
criticizes the theory of cosmogony held in monistic subjectivism
that there exists only the self (purusa, ätmari) in reality. Kumarila
directs his criticism towards two types of monistic metaphysics,
namely, the theory of real modification (yikrti) and the theory of
illusionistic manifestation. Against the former theory, he points out
that the Self considered as a pure soul (suddhapurusa) cannot be
modified into the impure phenomenal world.102 After having for-
mulated the latter theory with allusions to dream and ignorance
(avidya),m he denies the cosmogonic appearance of illusion from
both sides: If someone else brought ignorance into the Ätman, then
monism would be abandoned. If, conversely, ignorance were a
property of the Ätman by nature, nothing could change the nature
of the Ätman, because, in the position of the opponent, there is no
real entity except for the Ätman.104

101 SV, Väkyädhikararia, kk. 325cd-327cd, kk. 336cd-340ab.
102 SV, Sambandhäksepaparihära, kk. 82cd-83: "It is impossible, on one hand,

for a soul that is totally pure to undergo impure modification. And because merit
and [dement] are regulated by the [pure] self, it is not reasonable that one suffers
affliction due to them. Or, if [the modification were nevertheless] set in motion
on account of them, then something else [that controls merit and demerit] would
be accepted." (purusasya ca suddhasya nästiddhä vikrtir bhavet II svädhinatväc
ca clharmädes tena kleso na yujyate I tadvasena pravrttau vä vyatirekah pra-
sajyate II).

103 SV, Sambandhäksepaparihära, k. 84: "Because, on the other hand, [the self
is said to be] pure by nature and there exists no other object [than the self], what
could, for the (self), bring about the activity of ignorance just like a dream?"
(svayam ca suddharüpatyäd asattväc cänyavastunah I svapnädivad avidyäyah
pravrttis tasya kimkrtä I).
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Although Kumärila thus definitively criticizes monistic theories
of cosmogony, it would not be appropriate to conclude that the SV
allows no scope for any kinds of Vedänta views. As mentioned in
the introduction of the present article, Kumärila asserts in the Sam-
bandhäksepaparihära of the SV that one does not enjoy pleasure
{sukhopabhoga) in the state of liberation. This view may sound
incompatible with the typical Vedäntic description of Brahman as
"being, consciousness and happiness" (sat-cid-ananda). But wheth-
er happiness (ananda) is regarded as important varies according to
individual scholars in the early medieval Vedänta. Mandanamisra,
for example, intensively demonstrates that Brahman has the nature
of änanda in the first chapter of his Brahmasiddhi. Saiikara, how-
ever, does not emphasize the feeling of happiness in the state of
liberation, except for the cases when he comments on the Brahma-
sütra or Upanisads that refer to änanda.105

In the SV, there are some passages where Kumärila lightly sug-
gests the Vedäntic teachings of self-awareness. In the Vyäkara-
nädhikarana of the TV, as mentioned in the introduction of the
present paper, Kumärila explains the efficacy of the knowledge of
the self in two ways: On one hand, the knowledge of the self is
helpful for performing sacrifices (kratvartha) because one feels like
undertaking the periodical sacrifices to attain heaven in one's next
life, only if one understands that one's own soul does not perish but

104 SV, Sambandhaksepaparihara, kk. 85-86: "If [the activity of ignorance]
were held to occur due to something else, then you would fall into dualism
(dvaita). And if ignorance were held to be [a property of the self] by nature, then
nobody could cut off such ignorance. A natural (ignorance) could, by any chance,
be extinguished if something divergent [from the Ätman] were applied to it. But
for those who admit only the Ätman [as a real thing], there is no cause distinct
[from the Ätman].*" (anyenopaplave 'bhiste dvaitavädah prasajyate I sväbhävi-
kim avidyäm tu nocchettum kascid arhati II vilaksanopapate hi nasyet sväbhüvikT
kvacit I ha tv ekätmäbhyupüyänäm hetur asti vilaksanah II).
* Referring to Nirälambanaväda k. 198ab, Pärthasärathimisra mentions the Vaisesika ex-
planation that the black color of an earthy pot is changed to red on account of its contact
with fire. Cf. NR, p. 470, 28-29; p. 471, 1-2.

105 Cf. Hacker 1950: 276-277; 1968: 129-135; Ingalls 1952: 2.
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continues after death.106 On the other hand, the knowledge of the
self is also helpful directly to human beings (purusärihd), because
it brings about prosperity (abhyudaya) and supreme bliss
(nihsreyasa). Kumarila holds the prosperity in this context to be the
eight kinds of supernatural power gained through meditation,107

whereas he considers the supreme bliss as the non-return to this
world and the attainment of the supreme self.108 In the
Sambandhäksepaparihära, k. 103, however, Kumarila explicitly
states that the injunctions in the Upanisads such as "The Self is to
be known" (ätmä jnätavyah) are not laid down with a view to the
attainment of liberation through cognizing one's own self, because
its purpose is to promote the performance of sacrifices (karrnqpra-
vrttihetu), in other words, it is kratvartha.109

106 TV, p. 288, 7-8 : TV, II, p. 227, 13-14: tena (= ätmajnänä) vinä para-
lokaphalesu karmasu pravrttinivrttyasambhavät.

107 TV, p. 288, 14 : TV, II, p. 227, 21: yogajanyänimädyastagunaisvarya-
phaläni.

108 TV, p. 288, 16 : TV, II, p. 227, 22-23: apunarävrttyätmakaparamätma-
präptyavasthäphalavaccmam. Combining abhyudaya with the eight supernatural
powers enumerated in the Yogasütra 3.45 (cf. Harikai 1990: 217, n. 129), Kuma-
rila may have introduced the pair of notions "abhyudaya and nihsreyasa" from
the Manusmrti and modified it in accordance to the intellectualism of the
Vedänta without abandoning the significance of sacrifices'. Manu(K&M) 12.88-
89 declares that abhyudaya is attained through the engagement (pravrtti) of the
käinya actions that increase pleasure (sukhäbhyudayika) whereas nihsreyasa
through the cessation (nivrtti), which is, however, nothing else than the action
(karma) based on knowledge without secular desires (niskämam jnänapürvam).

109 SV, Sambandhäksepaparihära k. 103: ätmä jnätavya ity etan moksärtham
na ca coditam I karmapravrttihetutvam ätmajnänasya laksyate II In the next
verse, k. 104, Kumarila asserts that the Upanisadic phrases that refer to the result
of cognizing of one's self should be regarded as explanatory sentences (artha-
väda) for the injunction of a sacrifice: "Once it is accepted that the (knowledge
of the self) is serviceable to other things (i.e., rituals), the description of its result
turns to be an explanatory sentence, and [the knowledge of the self has] no result
except for heaven etc." (vijnäte cäsya pärärthye yäpi näma phalasrutih I särtha-
vädo bhaved eva na svargädeh phaläntaram II). In the Vyäkaranädhikarana of
the TV, however, he declares that such phrases refer to the result particular to the
ätmajnänä.
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• We should not, however? overlook the -context in which this
verse is located. Kumärila refutes the Säipkhya theory of cosmogo-
ny in kk. 87-112, in which he propounds his own theory of libera-
tion for the purpose of criticizing the gnostic intellectualism that is
prone to • incite the lifestyle of renunciation. He has no intention
to restrict the.role of ätmajnäna only to kratvartha. After having
recommended concentration on obligatory sacrifices and not to
indulge in pursuing secular desires if one wishes for liberation,110

he immediately says that one can diminish secular desires through
ätmajnäna and thereby refrain from optional (kämya) sacrifices.111

Hence, we can say that Kumärila admits even in the Sambandhä-
ksepaparihära that the knowledge of the self is helpful for the at-
tainment of liberation, although not directly as stated in the Vyä-
karanädhikarana. At the end of the Ätmaväda of the SV too, Kumä-
rila suggests his concern with the Vedänta. He recommends study-
ing the Upanisads {vedänta) in order to confirm the knowledge of
the existence qf the ätman.U2

5. AFFINITY TO THE CHÄNDOGYOPANISAD .

In verse (9) among the aforecited sixteen verses, Kumärila says that
a sruti attests to (srutau srutah) the existence of a paramatman
embodied in space (yyomasanrd). The content of the sruti sug-
gested here consists of the three phrases (1) vyomasariro 'pi par a-

110 Cf. SV, Sambandhäksepaparihära, k. 110 in tn. 17.
111 SV, Sambandhäksepaparihära, k. I l l : "We understand that [one can ac-

quire] the result [of a sacrifice] only if one desires it, and it would not be brought
about to one who has no desire of it. Since this (indifference to the result) exists
in one who has cognized his own self, the knowledge, of the (self) is [indirectly]
helpful [for the attainment of liberation]" {prärthyamänam phalam jnätam na
cänicchor bhavisyati I ätmajne caitad astfti tajjnänam upayujyate II).

112 SV, Ätmaväda, k. 148: "Thus the author of the Bhäsya [cf.,™. 44] estab-
lished the existence of the soul by means of reasoning, in order to refute the
theory of the non-existence of the soul. One can reinforce the idea thus acquired
by devoting oneself to the Upanisads" (ity aha nästikyanirükarisnur ätmästitüm
bhäsyakrd atra yuktyä I drdhatvam etadvisayas ca bodhah prayäti vedäntani-
sevanena II).
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mätmä, (2) ij'yate värinä nityam, and (3) yah kham brahmeti codi-
tah.. Since there are too many passages where the absolute, being is
related to space (äkäsa, vyoman) in the Upanisads, I shall first in-
vestigate the possible source of phrases 2 and 3. • .

Somesvara, a commentator on the TV, explains that phrase 2 is
concerned with the sävitrT verse, i.e., a gäyatri verse for Savitr
{Rgveda 3.62.10); as follows:

Against the suspicion that [the supreme self {paramätman)] does not occupy
a body because it has no purpose [in possessing a body], [Kumarila] said
"[the supreme self that is constantly] revered by means of water" in order to
establish [that the supreme self is]. Jhe receiver [of a body]; and [the "water"
in this phrase means], the water that is [constantly] splashed up with [the re-
citation of] the gäyatri verse [that begins with] tat savitur varenyam, which
by means of the word tat refers to the supreme self called brahman whose
abode is the Savitr.113

Quoting the beginning of the sävitrT verse, Somesvara asserts that
the paramätman occupies the Savitr, i.e., the sun, {savitradhisthä-
na) instead of space {vyoman). He then grounds this on Aitare-
yäranyaka 2.2.4, which identifies the sun with the Ätman on the
basis of a congruent expression of silrya and ätman, in Rgveda
1.115.1: silrya ätmä jagatas tasthusas ca. In order to make his
explanation conform to "Rumania's idea of the paramätman em-
bodied in space,, he then says that the paramätman, in fact, oc-
cupies space {vyoman) for the reason that the sun occupied by the
paramätman is located in space. He alludes to the fact that the in-

113 NSu, p. 1010, 1-4: prayojanabhavad dehanadhisthatrtam asankya bhoktr-
tvasiddhyai "taftj savitur varenyam" iti savitradhisthänatacchabdaväcya-
brahmükhyaparamäUnäbhidhäyinyä gäyatryotksipyamänena "värinejyata" ity
uktam.

114 NSu, p. 101.0, 4-6: "On the ground of a phrase of an upanisad 'What I am,
he is; what he is, I am' (transl. by Keith [1909: 215]), and also on the ground of
the phrase of a mantra 'And the sun is the ätman of anything that goes or stands,'
there occurs the idea that the brahman occupies the sun." ("tadyo 'ham so 'sau,
yo 'sau so 'ham" ity upanisacchruteh "sfnya ätmäjagatas tasthusas ca" iti
mantravarnäc ca brahmanah savitradhistätrftävagatih). Cf. AiÄ 2.2.4: tad yo
'ham so 'sau yo 'sau so 'ham. tad uktam rsinä. süiya ätmäjagatas tasthusas ceti.
etad u haivopeksetopeksetd. •
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dividual ätman, in fact, occupies the entirety of one's body includ-
ing the heart, although one meditates {upäsana) on one's ätman as
that which occupies one's heart.115 This explanation by Somesvara
is, however, not convincing at all because Kumärila hints at neither
the sävitnvQYse nor the sun in the sky.

When Somesvara explains phrase 2 by recourse to the sävitrT
verse, he seems to refer to the ceremony called samdhyopasäna to
be performed everyday in the morning and in the evening, because
the sprinkling of oneself with water (märjana)f the muttering of the
sävitrT (japa) and the offering of water (tarpana) are included in the
series of ceremonies that form the daily samdhyopasäna.116 It has
been, however, clarified by Sh. Einoo that the daily samdhyopa-
säna accompanied with marjana, japa and tarpana was formed in
the later period of the Grhya literature.117 Thus we can safely say
that Kumärila does not take the samdhyopasäna into consideration

115 NSu, p. 1010, 6-8: "Just as one meditates on one's atman as that which
occupies one's heart, although it occupies the whole of one's body in truth, there
is no inconsistency in meditating on [the param at man] as that which occupies the
sun located in space, although [the paramätman] occupies the whole space in
truth." (krtsnadehädhisthänasyäpi catmano hrdayädhisthänopäsanavat krtsna-
vyomädhisthänasyäpi vyomäntargatasavitrmandalä[con.: °mandala-]dhisthä-
nopäsanävirodhah.)

M6Kane 1997: 312-321,668; Gonda 1980: 460.
117 Sh. Einoo classifies the ritual texts that deal with samdhyopasäna into two

groups: grhyäsütras in one group, parisistas and sesasütras added to the grhya-
siltras in another group. Comparing these two groups, he has discovered a his-
torical change of the performer of the ceremony (Einoo 1992; 1993: 299-313).
According to the former group, the ceremony is to be performed by students
(brahniaciirin), and the. rituals performed with water are not laid down except for
Jaimimyagrhyasütra 1.13.15-16, where märjana is prescribed. Einoo (1993: 305
enumerates the following instances: Käthaka^GS 1.25-28; Mänava-GS 1.2.1-5;
Väräha-GS 5.30; Äsvaläyana-GS 3.7.3-6; Sähkhäyana-GS 2.9.1-3; KausTtaki-GS
2.6.3-4. According to the latter group, contrast! vely, the samdhyopasäna includ-
ing märjana Japa and tarpana is to be performed by householders (grhastha) in
a more complicated process. The samdhyopasäna prescribed in the former group
is not included in the Agnihotra, i.e., the srauta sacrifice to be performed every
day in the morning and in the evening. The Agnihotra as a ceremony for revering
the sun is supposed to have been changed in a more abridged form into the
morning and evening homa in the grhyasütras (Einoo 1993: 274-299; Kane
1997:681-688).
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in phrase 2, because it is not a ritual reyealecj in a sruti text. It is
neither likely that the splashing up of water in the samdhyopäsana
is expressed with the verb yaj (ijyate), which indicates the act of
putting an oblation into the sacrificial fire in a srauta ritual (JS
4.2.27).

I propose to interpret phrase 2 as a brief summary of the first
three stages of "the doctrine of five fires" {pancägnividyä) because*
it is possible to consider the first three, stages ofthe pancägnividyä
as a symbolical speculation of the rainfall that occurs in the vast
space from heaven to the earth. The doctrine of five fires waa com-
pleted in Chändogyopanisad (ChU) 5.4.1-9.1 and Brhadäranya-
kopanisad (BAU) 6.2.9-13 (in the Mädhyandina recension: 6.1.12-
16), which are preceded by JaiminTyabrähmana (JB) 1.45-46 and
49-50 and Satapathabrähmana (SB) 11.6.2.6-10.118 H. W. Bode-
witz focuses on the first oblation in the JB, i.e., the immortal water
{amrtam äpah), and he remarks that it is more original than faith,
(sraddhä) in the BAU and the ChU and that the water doctrine was
originally neither cyclic nor connected with the transmigration
theory, because the äpah in the JB are the heavenly waters.119

Bodewitz finds the main reason for the Upanisadic transformation
of the pancägnividyä into a transmigration theory in the textual
evidences in Vedic literature that sraddhä is frequently5 associated
with water and especially with truth (satya), which itself is identi-
fied with water.120

The idea of the circulation of water in nature seems to have
been prevalent among the scholars of the Vedänta; when they put
importance to the pancägnividyä as a theory, of transmigration in
the first section of the Brahmasütra (BS) 3.1, BS 3.1.1 declares
that the soul1 of a living being is enveloped by subtle materials
when it leaves the body at death. " Summarizing the pancägnividyä

118 Bodewitz 1973: 110-123; Schmithausen 1994.
119 Bodewitz 1973: 113.
120 Bodewitz 1973: 117, n. 3; Schmithausen 1994: 45.
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with respect to the five fires (dyu-parjanya-prthivT-purusa-yosit)
and five oblations (sraddhä-soma-vrsty~anna-retas)y Sarikara holds
water to be the subtle material mentioned in this sütra and refers
to the two passages of the .ChU in which Pravähana Jaivali poses
a question about "the water that takes on a human voice"122

and draws a conclusion123 before and after the teachings of the
pancägnividyä respectively. ~ It is quite certain that the Brahma-
siltra itself deals with the Upanisadic pancägnividyä, because BS
3.1.5 anticipates an objection that water (äpah), expressed by the
feminine pronoun täh, is not directly mentioned at the first stage.12'
This objection exactly refers to the description of the first oblation
in the ChU and the BAU version, namely, faith (sraddhä) instead
of water. In the light of the wide recognition of the Upanisadic
pancägnividyä as confirmed in BS 3.1 and the commentary there-

121 BS 3,1.1: tadantarapratipattau ramhati samparisvaktah prasnani-
rüpanäbhyäm. "In obtaining a different (body) (the soul) goes enveloped (by
subtle parts of the elements), (äs appears from) question and explanation."
(transl. by Thibaut [1904: 101]).

122 ChU 5.3.3: "Do you know how at the fifth offering the water takes on a
human voice?" (Olivelle 1996: 140) (vettha yathä pancamyäm ähutäv üpah
punisavacaso bhavantiti).

123 ChU 5.9.1: "at the fifth offering the waters take on a human voice"
(Olivelle 1996: 141) (//z tu pancamyäm ähutäv äpah punisavacaso bhavantiti).
The BAU version of pancägnividyä lacks this conclusion in 6.2.14-15 although it
contains the question on the water that takes on a human voice (6.2.2).

124BSBh, p. 325, 6-10.
125 BS 3.1.5: prathame 'sravanäd iti cen na tä eva hy upapatteh. "If an ob-

jection be raised on the ground of (water) not being mentioned in the first fire,
we refute it by remarking that just it (viz. water) (is meant),- on the ground of fit-
ness." (transl. by Thibaut [1904: 106]). In his commentary on this sütra, Sarikara
brings forward several arguments (upopatti) to justify the interpretation of the
word sraddhä in the sense of water (BSBh, p. 327, 22 - p. 328, 12). These ex-
planations are not peculiar to Sarikara, because Bhäskara also, likewise but more
concisely, comments on BS 3.1.1 and 3.1.5 referring to the pancägnividyä and
the usage of the word sraddhä in the sense of water (BSBh(Bh), pp. 152-153).
As pointed out by W. Halbfass (1991: 326), Sarikara propounds a peculiar theory
of apürva in his commentary on BS 3.1.6: Once offered into the ÄhavanTya fire,
the water ingredients of an oblation are transformed into apürva, adhere to the
performers of faithful sacrifices (sraddhäpürvakakarma), envelop their souls
(jiva), and lead them to the yonder world (BSBh, p. 328, 25 - p. 329, 5).
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on, it is likely that Kumarila laid down phrase 2 ijyate värinä
nityam for the purpose of describing the paramätman embodied in
space, by -alluding to the process of rainfall described as a cosmic
periodical {nitya) sacrifice in the. first three stages either,of the ChU
or of the BAU version of the pancägnividyä. The paramätman
embodied in space is said to be constantly (nityam) revered (ijyate)
as a deity (devata) by means of the three successive modifications
of water (van), viz., faith (ChU & BAU: sraddhä), soma and rain
(ChU: varsa; BAU: vrsti) offered respectively into the three sym-
bolical fires settled in space vertically, viz., heaven (ChU & BAU:
asau lokas), rain-cloud in the sky (ChU & BAU: parjanya) and the
earth (ChU: prthivT; BAU: ayam lokas).

As regards phrase 3 (yah kham hrahmeti coditah), it is much
easier to find its source in the Upanisads. Kumarila quotes kham
hrahmeti from the teachings of three sacrificial fires to Upakosala
in ChU 4.10.4-5:

The fires then said to each other ... And they told him: "Brahman is breath.
Brahman is joy (ka). Brahman is space (kha)" He replied: "I can understand
that brahman is breath. But I don't understand how it can be joy or space."
"Joy is the same as space," they replied, "and space is the same as joy." And
they explained to him both breath and space (äkäsa).126

We find the phrase kham brahma also in BAU 5.1.1: om kham
hrahma. kham puränam. väyuram kham. iti ha smaha kauravyä-
yaniputrah. It is nevertheless probable that Kumarila quotes this
phrase not from the BAU but from the ChU, because he3 in the
aforecited verse (7), describes the sky (antariksa) as the sphere
where the bodies made mainly of wind (väta = väyu) float, thereby
distinguishing the sphere of wind from the whole space (vyoman).
But BAU 5.1.1 does not distinguish väyuram and kham. Addition-
ally, the ChU is much more impressive as a textual source than the

126 Olivelle (1996: 133) on ChU 4.10.4-5: atha hägnayah samüdire. ... tasmai
hocuh. präno brahma kam brahma kham brahmeti. sa hoväca. vijänämy aham
yat präno brahma. kam ca tu kham ca na vijänämTti. te hocuh. yad väva kam tad
eva kham. yad eva kham tad eva kam iti. pränam ca häsmai tad äkäsam cocuh.
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BAU in this context, because kham brahma is revealed from sac-
rificial fires in ChU 4.10.4-5, whereas it is just a peripheral saying
by a human being in BAU 5.1.1. In that case, phrase 2 also proba-
bly refers to the ChU.

If phrase 2 and 3 are based on the ChU, it may be right to
assume that phrase 1 {vyomasanro 'pi paramätma) also reflects a
certain passage in the ChU. Among the ChU passages where the
absolute being is related to space ~ , Kumärila may refer to a scene
of Asvapati Kaikeya\s teachings on the "Ätman common to all
men" (yaisvänarätman) in the ChU 5.11-24. In the dialogue of
King Asvapati with six brahmins, each brahmin asserts what is to
be considered as the absolute being, and then Asvapati replies to
each brahmin that what they have asserted is just a part of the
vaisvänarätman. In the ChU 5.15 and 5.18, Asvapati replies to Jana
Särkaräksya that the space (äkäsa) Jana holds to be the vaisvä-
narätman is, in fact, just the body (samdeha) of it.128 Unlike Bhartr-
hari who identifies Brahman with the essence of words (sabda-
tattva), Kumärila distinguishes the paramätman from the Veda
manifested as sounds par excellence in space (verses 9-11) just as

127 For the akasa identified with the absolute being in the ChU, see 1.9.1: asya
lokasya kä gatir iti. äkäsa iti hoväca. ... äkäsah paräyanam; 3.12.7-9': yad vai tad
brahmetidam väva tad yo 'yam bahirdhä purusäd äkäsah. ... ay am väva sa yo
'yam antah purusah äkäsah ... ay am väva sa yo 'yam antarhrdaya äkäsah;
3.14.1-2: sarvam khalv idam brahma ... äkäsätmä; 3.18.1: athädhidaivatam
äkäso brahmeti; 7.12.1-3: äkäso väva tejaso bhüyän ... sa ya äkäsam brahmety
upäste... smaro väväkäsäd bhäyah; 8.1.1 daharo 'sminn antaräkäsah; 8.14.1:
äkäso vai näma nämarüpayor nirvahitä, te yad antarä, tad brahma, tad amrtam,
sa ätmä.

128 ChU 5.15.1-2: '"Space, Your Majesty,' he replied. 'What you venerate as
the self, Asvapati told him, 'is this ample self here, the one common to all men.
... This, however,' he said, 'is only the trunk of the self. And if you had'nt come
to me,' he continued, 'your trunk would have crumbled to pieces!" (Olivelle
1996: 145) {äkäsam eva bhagavo räjan iti hoväca. esa vai bahula ätmä
vaisvänarah ... samdehas tv esa ätmana iti hoväca. satndehas te vyasiryadyan
main nägamisya iti); ChU 5.18.2: "Now, of this self here, the one common to all
men, ... the ample is the trunk." (Olivelle 1996: 146) (tasya ha vä etasyätmano
vaisvänarasya ... samdeho bahulah). For the samdeha in another meaning than
"doubt", Böhtlingk and Roth (1872-75: 638) remark: "Zusammenkittung: anna-
SB 10.5.3.8, verächtliche Bez. des menschlichen Leibes 14.7.2.17, ChU 5.15.2."
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he distinguishes other souls from the bodies {deha) they occupy in
various spheres (verses 4-8). Thus it may be appropriate to assume
Asvapati's reply to Jana to be the chief source of phrase I.129 Then
we can say that it is from his own Vedäntic perspective that Kuma-
rila propounds the existence of a paramatman that resides in the
Veda, since he most probably resorts to some, phrases in the ChU as
the authority that attests to his view.

Granted that the three phrases in verse (9) refer to the ChU, one
may ask why Kumarila designates the absolute being embodied in
the Veda with "paramätman", a word that does not appear in the
ChU.130 We find a clue for approaching this question in an inter-
pretation of the world advocated by Bhartrprapanca, a Vedäntin
who was very famous as a jnänakarmasamuccaya-vädin although
all of his works are lost. His date may not be far from Kumarila's
because Bhartrprapanca is frequently criticized by Sankara and
Suresvara. Bhatrprapanca is said to have maintained that the world
consists of three layers {räsitrayä), i.e., the highest layer of the su-
preme self (paramätmaräsi), the middle layer of individual souls
(jivaräsi) and the lowest layer of corporeal and incorporeal

129 For the akasa as a body of the absolute being in other Upanisads, see BAU
3.7.12: ya ukase tisthann äkäsäd antaro yam äkäso na veda yasyäkäsah sanram
ya akäsam antaro yamayaty esa ta ätmäntaryümy arnrtah; BAU 4.1.2: väg
evayatanam äkäsah pratisthä prajnety enad upäsita; TU 1.6: etat tato bhavati.
äkäsasanram brahma, satyätma pränärämam mana-änandam. säntisamrddham
amrtam; MuU 2.2.7cd: divye brahmapure hy esa vyomny ätmäpratisthitah II. Cf.
Jacob 1891: 154-157.

130 The word paramatman appears in later Upanisads. Cf. Jacob 1891: 525. In
the MaitrU, there are two instances, i.e., MaitrU 6.9: präno 'gnih paramätmä
vai pancaväyuh samäsritah; 6.17: anühya esa paramätmäparimito 'jo 'tarkyo
'cintyah. esa äkäsätmä. Both instances are, however, included in the "editorial
interpretations" ascertained by van Buitenen (1962: 109, 111). In the BhG, there
are some verses that refer to the paramatman. Cf. BhG 13.22cd: paramätmeti
cüpy ukto dehe 'smin punisah parah; 31: anäditvän nirgunatvät paramätmäyam
avyayah I sanrastho 'pi kaiinteya na karoti na lipyate II; Zaehner 1969: 222 (on
BhG 6.7): "It is true that par am'ätmä would normally mean the 'highest Self,'
that is God qua timeless, eternal Brahman, as it certainly does in 13.22 ... and in
15.17 ... The only other place it occurs in the Gltä is 13.31, where it might mean
either self-in-self or God-in Himself"
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materials (mürtämürtaräsi).131 According to the fragments which
Änandagiri, a commentator on Suresvara's Värttika on- Sarikara's
Brhadäranyakopanisadbhäsya, quotes from Bhartrprapanca's com-
mentary (bhäsya) on the BAU,132 the paramätman is in the undif-
ferentiated and unmanifested state (avasthä).133 Since individual
selves emanate from the supreme consciousness,134 the nature of
being beyond sorrow and perplexity as well as the nature of self-
illuminating we find in our inner consciousness (vijnänamaya)
belong to the paramätman too-.133 And the unification with the
paramätman is considered the result (kärya) of the discernment
{darsand) of paramätman}36 It is difficult to judge whether Kuxnä-
rila knows Bhatrprapanca or vice versa on account- of the scarcity
of materials, and Rumania definitively refuses any kinds of cos-
mogony including that, of the Vedänta. It is nevertheless possible
that Kumärila and Bhartrprapanca share similar views on the abso-
lute being insofar as they never abandon the significance of sacri-
fices and consider liberation as the ultimate result (phala, kärya) of
religious practice. The term paramätman seems to be preferred
within the wide range of the jfiänakarmasamuccaya-vädins ofthose
days,137 whether they had affinity to the ChU as did, perhaps,
Kumärila, or to the BAU as did Bhartrprapanca.

131 Cf. BÄUBh, p. 328, 4-7; BÄUBhV, p. 1011 : kk. 112-113; Kanakura 1932:
42.

132 The following quotations in the SP are included in Hiriyanna 1925.
133 A fragment in SP, p. 769, 14: yä tv avisesävasthä 'nabhivyaktä para-

mätmävasthaiva seti bhäsyenävasthäntaram äha.
134 A fragment in BÄUBh T, p. 560, 8: vijnänam param brahma tatprakrtiko

jivo vijnänamaya iti bhartrprapahcair uktam anuvadati. Cf. Nakamura 1955:
181,n.45. " •

135 A fragment in SP, p. 1242, 2-3: sokamohädyatitatä prakäsamätrarüpatä ca
vijnänätmany ueyamänäparamätmani siddhä bhavisyatiti tadukter ity arthah.

136 A fragment in SP, p. 664, 21-22: paramätmadarsanävasthäyäh para-
mätmabhäva eva käryam iti bhäsyenäha. For Bhatrprapanca's view on the
practice towards liberation through the intermediate state of Hiranyagarbha, see
Hino 1984.

137 Sankara frequently uses the term paramätman despite criticizing jnäna-
karmasamuccayaväda. For Saiikara's ambivalent notion of paramätman, see the
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As mentioned in the introduction of the present article,
Kumärila quotes some passages from the ChU to attest to his
view on the significance of the knowledge of the self in the
Vyäkaranädhikarana. When he demonstrates the attainment of the
supreme self {paramätmapräpti) as the ultimate goal of human
beings, he has recourse, to the very last sentence of ChU 8.15:
"someone who lives in this way all his life attains the world of
brahman, and he does not return again."138 From the viewpoint of
the jnänakarmasarnuccaya-väda, this quotation especially indicates
Kumärila's close affinity to the ChU.139 What is meant by "lives in
this way all his life" is enjoined as follows in ChU 8.15 just before
the quotation:

From the teacher's house - where he learned the Veda in the prescribed
manner during his free time after his daily tasks for the teacher - he returns,
and then, in his own house (kutumba), he does his daily Vedic recitation in a
clean place, rears virtuous children, draws in all his sense organs into
himself, and refrains from killing any creature except for a worthy person.

following remarks by Hacker (1950: 278): "und auch Paramatman ist 'etwas
anderes als der Jlva' ... das gerade Gegenteil: Isvara, Paramatman oder Brahman
ist identisch mit der Einzelseele."

138 Olivelle 1996: 176 on ChU 8.15: sa khalv evam vartayan yävadäyusam
brahmalokam abhisampadyate na ca punar ävartate. This passage is quoted
in TV, p. 288, 15 : TV, II, p. 227, 21-22 before "ity apunarävrttyätmaka-
paramätmapräptyavästhäphalavacanarrir

139 In the Vyäkaranädhikarana there are two sentences quoted from other Upa-
nisads than the ChU: tathä "mantavyo bodhavyah" tathä "ätmänam upäsita"
(TV, p. 288, 9-10 : TV, II, p. 227, 16). As noted by Harikai (1990: 217), Kumä-
rila seems to refer to BAU 2.4.5 "ätmä vä are drastavyah srotavyo mantavyo
nididhyäsitavyo maitreyi" with "mantavyo bodhavyah" and to BAU 1.4.8 "ättnä-
nam evapriyam upäsitä" with "ätmänam upäsTta". These two quotations suggest
Kumärila's preference of the ChU to the BAU because they are no more than
instances of Upanisadic injunction (vidhi) to cognize the self with ambiguous
wording, instances appended to the preceding full quotation of an injunction
from ChU 8.7.1: ya ätmäpahatapäpmä vijaro vimrtyur ... so 'nvestavyah sa
vijijnäsitavyah. ^

140 Olivelle 1996: 176 on ChU 8.15: äcäryakuläd vedam adhitya yathä-
vidhänam guroh karmätisayenäbhisamävrtya kutumbe sucau dese svädhyäyam
adhiyäno dhärmikän vidadhad ätmani sarvendriyäni sampratisthäpyähimsan
sarvabhütäny anyatratirthebhyah. •
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. . Here the text enumerates various duties of a householder (*ku-
turnbin) to be performed for his whole life (yävadäyusam), namely,
Vedic recitation, bringing-up of children, self-control, and non-
injury of living beings except for occasions for hospitality includ-
ing sacrifices. Kumärila, as a jnänakarmasamuccaya-vädin, may
have cast a glance at the preceding enumeration of these lifelong
duties, when quoting the last sentence of ChU 8.15.. The exegetic
term samuccaya41 in the jnänakarmasamuccaya suggests that the
knowledge of the self and periodical sacrifices are equally indis-
pensable for liberation. As far as the means to liberation is con-
cerned, Kumärila holds all duties of each life-stage {äsrama) in-
cluding those of a householder to have equality with the knowledge
of the self, because he excludes not only contradiction (hädha) and
alternative (vikalpa) but also hierarchy (angängibhävä) from the
relation between the two ways of practice.142 Hence, Kumärila
maintains that the duties of a householder including periodical
sacrifices are, as ChU 8.15 enjoins, to be performed for one's
whole life (yävajjivam), and they are never preliminaries that one
could renounce at a certain advanced stage of the religious practice
towards liberation.143

In addition, the first section of the ChU, which reveals the
udgithavidyä, is Concluded with the following remark that literally
corresponds to the tenet of jnänakarmasamuccaya:

Only what is performed with knowledge, with faith, and with an awareness
of the hidden connections (upanisad) becomes truly potent (ChU 1.1.10).144

141 For exegetic arguments whether one of the two rituals (vikalpa\ox both of
them (samuccaya) are to be performed, see the third and the fourth Pädas of the
twelfth Adhyäya of the JS.

142 TV,,p. 288, 19-21 : TV, II, p. 228, 16-18. Cf. fn. 54 and fn. 56
143 Although the BS emphasizes the significance of periodical sacrifices and

other duties in the four life-stages (äsrama) for the reason that they are enjoined
by sruti (BS 3.4.26, 32, 34, 48-49), the BS does not proclaim the jnänakarma-
samuccaya in the strict sense of the word, because the BS regards these duties as
an assistance (sahakärin) to the knowledge (BS 3.4.33) and thereby leaves room
for renunciation (BS 3.4.25).
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Here it is' declared that a ritual associated with 'knowledge,
brings its result more efficiently. It is certain (hat, since early times,
the recommendation of ritual performance associated with know-
ledge in GhU 1.1.10 and the enumeration of. lifelong duties of a-
householder in ChU 8.15 were highly valued as guiding principles'
of their religious life by the Mlmamsakas who-wqre oriented also to-

. the Vedanta, because both sentences are'quoted by Sankara'in his
BSBh as textual sources, that support the position of JaiminL145

Hence, although the word paramätmän does not appear in (he ChU,
this Upanisad.must have been most important for Kumarila as "an
authority that supports his jnändkarmasamuccaya-väda. • Whether
Kumärila9 s affinity to the ChU only shows his personal preference
or suggests any regional and institutional milieu remains to be
investigated.146

144 Olivelle 1996: 98 on ChU LI. 10: yad.eva vidyayä karoti sraddhayopa-
nisadä tad eva viryavattaram hhavatiti.

'145 Cf. BSBh on BS 3.4.4 and 3.4.6. See also NSu, p , 23, 24-26 (on JS 1.2.7)
that quotes ChU LI. 10 as noted by Harikai (1990: 13^-139). According to San-
kara, BS 3.4.48 says that the reason why the ChU ends with the enumeration of
the duties of a householder is that his äsrama includes the duties of all other
ctframas. One cannot, however, hold the ChU to be thoroughly advocating
jnänakarmasamuccaya, because the ChU 'contains a few teachings that are not
consistent with it too, for example, the teachings by Raikva who is living under a
cart (ChU 4.1.8) and the teachings of the "path leading to the gods" (devayäna)
to be trodden by those who perform austerity in the wilderness (ChU 5.10.1).

146 Among "44 quotations found in Sankara's Bhäsya on the 17 sütras that ex-
press the opinions of Jaimini (including BS 3.4.3-7 and 4.3.13; cf. Parpola 1981:
156), 24 (i.e., 55%) are quoted from the ChU, whereas only 4 (i.e., 9%) from
the BAU. Among 37 quotations on the 12 sütras that express the opinions of
Bädaräyana (including BS 3.4.9-11), on the contrary, only 12 (i.e., 32%) are
quoted from the ChU against 14 (i.e., 38%) from the BAU. Although Sankara
may have added some quotations to the original explanations handed-down to
him on these sütras, the obvious difference in the frequency of quotation sug-
gests that Jaimini must have belonged to the group of scholars who were en-
gaged mainly in the interpretation of the ChU, whereas Bädaräyana paid equal
attention to the ChU and to the BAU. In the TV, Kumärila seems to synthesize
the positions of Jaimini and Bädaräyana with regard to liberation, because the
positions of Jaimini and Bädaräyana were opposed,to each other with respect to
whether the knowledge of the self is kratvartha (BS 3.4.2-7 by Jaimini) or
purusärtha (BS 3.4.1, 8-17 by Bädaräyana), whereas Kumarila maintains that it
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